
MEETING NOTICE 

The regular monthly meeting of the Ellsworth City Council will be held on Monday, May 21, 2018 at 
7:00 PM in the Ellsworth City Hall Council Chambers. 

AGENDA-CC 

1 . Call to Order. 

2. Pledge of Allegiance. 

3. Rules of Order. 

4. Adoption of the Ellsworth City Council minutes from the following meeting (s): 
i April 02, 2018 Special Meeting. ** 
:i. April 16, 2018 Regular Meeting. ** 

5. City Manager's Report. 

6. Committee Reports. 

a. Appointments to the EMS Committee. 

7. Citizens' Comments. 

8. Presentation of Awards. 

)> Jason Ingalls, for ten years of service as the Systems Administrator. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

9. Council Order #041811, Request of the City Manager to approve the discontinuance of Lemon Street 
and Orange Street in the vicinity of Washington Street. (Tabled at the 4116/2018 Council Meeting). 

CONSENT AGENDA 

CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk(*) are considered to be routine and will be enacted 
by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these items unless a Council member so 
requests, in which event, the item will be removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its 
normal sequence on the Agenda. 

10. Council Order #051802, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on tax
acquired timeshare units per the attached spreadsheet and to authorize the City Manager to release said 
properties through Municipal Quit-Claim Deeds. * ** 

11. Council Order #051802C, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on a Real 
Estate Purchase Installment Contract (REP IC), building located at 10 Linscott Way (Map 020 Lot 018-
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OON-000), and to authorize the City Manager to release said building through a Municipal Quit-Claim 
Deed.*** 

NEW BUSINESS 

12. Public hearing and action on the applications for issuance for the following licenses: 

4. Finn' s Irish Pub, Inc d/b/a Finn's Irish Pub, 156 Main Street, for renewal of a City Class B License 
(Amusement, Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, 
Spirituous, Vinous Liquor License. ** 

.L. Ellsworth No. I, LLC, d/b/a Hampton Inn - Ellsworth, 6 Downeast Highway, for renewal of a City 
Lodging License. ** 

~ Ellsworth RI, LLC, d/b/a Ellsworth Ramada, 215 High Street, for renewal of a City Lodging License. ** 
~ Brian Langley d/b/a Union River Lobster Pot, 8 South Street, for renewal of a City Class C License 

(Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, Spirituous and 
Vinous Liquor License. ** 

.L. Cresswell Investments, LLC d/b/a Airline Brewing Company, 173 Main Street, for renewal of a City 
Class B License (Victualer, Liquor, and Amusement) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class III and 
IV) Malt and Vinous Liquor License. ** 

i Shinbashi Inc. d/b/a Shinbashi Restaurant, 139 High Street, for renewal of a City Class C License 
(Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, Spirituous and 
Vinous Liquor License. ** 

1- Rockbound Management LLC, d/b/a Twin Hills Cottages of Acadia, 210 Twin Hill Road, for a new 
City Lodging License. ** 

:$. Luhrs Empire Inc. d/b/a DragonFire, 248 State Street, for a new City Class B License (Victualer, Liquor, 
and Arcade < 12 devices) and a new State Restaurant (Class III and IV) Malt and Vinous Liquor 
License. ** * The Mex Inc. d/b/a The Mex, 191 Main Street, for renewal of a City Class C License (Victualer and 
Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, Spirituous and Vinous Liquor 
License. ** 

13. Briefing from MaineDOT on reactivation of rail crossings in Ellsworth. 

14. Public hearing and action on Council Order #051803, the Ellsworth School Budget Resolutions for FY 
2019. ** 

15. Council Order #051804, Request of the City Manager to negotiate heating fuel and propane prices and 
to execute necessary agreements on behalf of the City Council. ** 

16. Presentation by the City Planner of: ** 
a. Proposed amendments to the Ellsworth Code of Ordinances, Chapter 56, Unified Development 

Ordinance Article 3, Zoning Districts; Article 8, Performance Standards; and Article 14, 
Definitions pertaining to the siting of facilities posing risks to drinking water, lighting standards, 
medical marijuana primary caregiver operations and allowable home occupations in zoning 
districts. 

b. Proposed repeal of the City of Ellsworth Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on Primary 
Caregiver Operations Outside the Primary Residence. 
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17. Public hearing and consideration to amend the Ellsworth Code of Ordinances, Chapter 56, Unified 
Development Ordinance, Article 3, Zoning Districts; Article 8, Performance Standards; and Article 14, 
Definitions. ** 

18. Public hearing and consideration to repeal the City of Ellsworth Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on 
Primary Caregiver Operations Outside the Primary Residence. ** 

19. Public hearing and action on amendments to the Ellsworth Code of Ordinances Chapter 3, Harbor 
Ordinance. * * 

20. Council Order #051805, Authorization for the City Manager to enter into an agreement with A Climate 
To Thrive for installation of an electric vehicle charging station as part of a pilot project. ** 

21. Council Order #051806, Discussion and action on allowing the use of alcohol during events at 
Knowlton Park.** 

22. Council Order #051807, Voluntary recognition of new Union Representation for Highway Department. 
** 

23. Adjournment. 
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DATE: APRIL 2, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 

RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMILTON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHELE 
GAGNON, MARK REMICK, GLENN MOSHIER, AND HEIDI GRINDLE. 

Call to Order. 

Chainnan Blanchette called the special meeting of the Ellsworth City Council to 
order at 7:00 PM. 

Council Order #041800, Discussion and action regarding city participation in the 
relicensing process for the Ellsworth Hydroelectric Project. 

Chairman Blanchette explained this evening the Hydroelectric Project will be 
discussed as well as what the Council heard and the comments expressed by the 
members of the public last Wednesday night at the public meeting. David Cole, 
City Manager stated approximately 175 to 200 people attended the meeting. The 
meeting lasted over two hours. Cole recapped the major concerns heard during the 
public meeting. The main topics were water levels, turbidity, fluctuating water 
levels; and how those impact recreational opportunities in the waterway both 
passively and actively. Concerns were also raised about impacts on property 
values. See attachment #1 for a draft motion to intervene, should the Council 
choose that direction. This motion focuses on the fact that Ellsworth is the site for 
the Hydroelectric Project and the Graham Lake Dam. This encompasses the project 
area as well as 13 miles of shoreline on Graham Lake, 3 miles of the Union River 
from Graham Lake Dam to Leonard Lake, Leonard Lake itself has 4 miles of 
shoreline, and the intertidal portion of the Union River. The draft copy of the 
motion to intervene notes a letter was sent from Ellsworth City Manager David 
Cole dated October 5, 2015, emailed to Nicholas Palso, Environmental Protection 
Specialist/Outdoor Recreation Planner with FERC, and electronically filed (e-filed) 
with FERC, stating that "the two dams have provided many benefits to the 
community including recreational opportunities on both Graham Lake on the Union 
River. As part of the relicensing of the Ellsworth Hydroelectric Project, the City is 
asking that the impacts of the low water levels in Graham Lake, especially during 
the summer months of July and August, on recreation be considered. Keeping 
higher water levels through the summer would result in gains in recreational 
benefits." There was a panel of experts at the meeting on Wednesday night from 
various State and Federal resource agencies, plus a representative from Brookfield 
Renewable. In addition to the comments heard last Wednesday evening, 
correspondence has been received from Ellsworth residents and property owners 
within the Ellsworth portion of the watershed area in regards to fish passage and the 
loss of economic and recreational opportunities associated with low and fluctuating 

Call to Order. 

Approved - Motion 
to intervene 
regarding the 
relicensing of 
Ellsworth 
Hydroelectric 
Project number 
P2727-092 as 
presented this 
evening (attachment 
#1) and authorize the 
City Manager to sign 
on the City Council's 
behalf. All future 
funding for the 
intervention should 
come through the 
City of Ellsworth 
Council totally. 



DA TE: APRIL 2, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 

RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMILTON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHELE 
GAGNON, MARK REMICK, GLENN MOSHIER, AND HEIDI GRINDLE. 

water levels particularly on Graham Lake. These concerns also impact their 
enjoyment of the Lake and quality oflife there; and if they continue it may have a 
negative influence on property values as well. These would be the grounds for 
intervention, Cole did not believe it would restrict the City narrowly but that is the 
thrust of the argument. Therefore, per the concerns of the residents and property 
owners of Ellsworth, the City wishes to remain engaged in the FERC relicensing 
process. This will allow the City to retain the ability, as needed, to intervene 
regarding these impacts to Ellsworth residents and property owners as well as any 
lost economic and recreational opportunities along the entire project corridor from 
Graham Lake to the Union River. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Hudson, it was 

RESOLVED to approve the motion to intervene regarding the relicensing of 
Ellsworth Hydroelectric Project number P2727-092 as presented this evening 
(attachment #1) and authorize the City Manager to sign on the City Council's 
behalf. All future funding for the intervention should come through the City of 
Ellsworth Council totally. 

Before a vote was taken, Councilor Moore stated Cole's summary was extremely 
accurate and covered all the concerns. Moore felt it was incumbent on the Council 
to be in a place where they can play a role if need be. Councilor Hudson voiced her 
concern as there is a lot to this process and a majority of it has not happened yet. 
April 9, 2018 is the deadline to file as an intervener. She felt the responsible thing 
to do was file as an intervener just in case when the other moving parts are known 
the City can have the opportunity to be involved. If the City does not file as an 
intervener by the deadline they will have no position to intervene once the results of 
things such as the water quality tests are known. Councilor Hamilton stated he was 
in favor of filing for intervener status. He noted it is clear there are different 
constituency groups with different goals for the process. Some of those goals 
conflict. Hamilton felt it was important for the City to identify and focus on the 
issues that impact the citizens of Ellsworth, the property owners, quality of the 
water, and the recreational opportunities. As the process moves forward these items 
should remain the focus. This is a regulatory process, there is a process that will be 
followed with the intervener status being a step the City would take in court. 
Hamilton would like to encourage the City to not only look at waiting to see what 
happens in court because by nature that process will result in winners and losers. 
There were many good points made by people on all sides of this issue. It is very 
important to look at other opportunities along the way to work with parties to try 
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RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
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and negotiate as well as find other ways to reach decisions that obtain the goals that I 
have been discussed and not just rely on the court process. Hamilton did believe the 
intervener status was important in the event it comes to that and at which point the J 

City would need to have that available to them. The City needs to be mindful of the 
resources they have and focus on the goals that are most appropriate. Councilor 
Beathem stated this is a process that once the intervener status is reached if it gets 
that far will be very expensive. This process could get to the point it will impact the 
tax rate; because of this Beathem wanted to be very cautious of using the intervener 
status. He wants the City to stay aware along the way that the process they are in is 
still reaching the intended goals. Beathem offered an amendment to the suggested 
motion. The amendment was that all future funding for the intervention should 
come through the City of Ellsworth Council totally. There will not be any money 
spent on intervention until the City Council determines the process is starting to fail 
or is not going the way they think it should be and the Council feels they need to 
take the next step. Beathem is very cautious due to the financial commitment. 
Councilor Fortier accepted the amendment. Councilor Hudson seconded the 
amendment. Cole noted if it gets to the point the City needs to intervene it may 
indicate that other efforts have failed. He felt work could be done outside of the 
FERC process to bring the different parties together to reach reasonable 
accommodations. Cole also noted he has been discussing the Section 401 process 
with Michele Gagnon, City Planner. This will be vetted through the DEP and is a 
comparable process to the FERC process. Some of the concerns and issues 
discussed last Wednesday evening will be considered within the Section 401 
process rather than the FERC process. Michele Gagnon, City Planner noted she has 
spoken with Kathy Howard from the Maine DEP and it has been noted that FERC 
has found Brookfield' s application complete. The next step is for Brookfield to 
submit a water quality certification license application to the DEP (Kathy Howard) 
by April 9, 2018. There will be a 12 month period to review Brookfield' s 
application. During this 12 month period comments will be accepted, at the 
conclusion of the time period Howard will submit her conditions under the license 
to FERC. They are then obligated to include any conditions or restrictions Howard 
imposes into Brookfield's license. Gagnon provided some helpful tips to the public 
when making comments to Kathy Howard at DEP as well as to FERC. Councilor 
Crosthwaite noted this topic in his mind is about Ellsworth residents, taxpayers, and 
those living on Graham Lake and Leonard Lake. He agrees with the precautions 
voiced by Beathem in regards to the financial responsibilities associated with this 
process. Chairman Blanchette noted the one thing that has not already been 
mentioned is Brookfield is also one of the property owners. He further stated it is 
not only the residential sector that the Council needs to consider it is also everyone 
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DATE: APRIL 2, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 

RECORD OF SPECIAL MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMIL TON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
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that owns property there. 

A final vote was taken on the above motion with all members voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Adjournment. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Crosthwaite, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve adjournment at 7:19 PM. 

A TRUE COPY ~ 

ATTE~~~Ji: ~ ~dM 
( 1 EIDI-NOEL GRINDLE 
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Approved
JAdjournment at 7:19 
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RECORD OF REGULAR MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: APRIL 16, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMILTON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
HARRIS, ADAM WILSON, GARY SAUNDERS, RICHARD TUPPER, KELLY 
HERRICK, BERNIE HUSSEY, SHAWN WILLEY, GLENN MOSHIER, REGGIE 
WINSLOW, DARYL CLARK, JODY FREDERICK, LISA SEKULICH, HEIDI 
GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

Call to Order. 

Chainnan Blanchette called the regular meeting of the Ellsworth City Council to 
order at 7:00 PM. 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

All stood for the pledge of allegiance. 

Rules of Order. 

The meeting was conducted under Robert' s Rules of Order and other rules adopted 
at the November 13, 2017 Annual Organizational Meeting of the Ellsworth City 
Council. After being recognized by the Chairman, a person may speak not more 
than three (3) minutes on any one item on the agenda. In addition, the person may 
speak not more than two (2) minutes in rebuttal. 

Call to Order. 

Pledge of Allegiance. 

Rules of Order. 

Adoption of minutes from the.following meeting (s) of the Ellsworth City Council: Approved- Adoption 
of the Ellsworth City 

March 19, 2018 Regular Meeting. Council minutes 
from the March 19, 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Beathem, it was unanimously 2018 Regular 
Meeting as presented 

RESOLVED to approve adoption of the Ellsworth City Council minutes from the this evening. 
March 19, 2018 Regular Meeting as presented this evening. 

City Manager 's Report. City Manager's 

David Cole, City Manager announced on Saturday, May 5, 2018 the annual Card 
Brook Cleanup will occur. Members of the public that are interested in 
volunteering are encouraged to contact the City Planning Department at 669-6615 
or by emailing Steve Fuller (sfuller@ellsworthrnaine.gov). The Union River 
Festival will be held on May 5, 2018 from Noon to 4 PM with live music, free 
smoked fish, fly-fishing demonstrations, food, and opportunities to paddle the 

Report. 



RECORD OF REGULAR MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: APRIL 16, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
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CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
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GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

Union River. This event is being sponsored by a number of local organizations. 
The comfort station at Knowlton Park is scheduled to open on May 14, 2018 and 
remain open until October 9, 2018. The splash pad and changing rooms will open 
on May 26, 2018. Reconstruction of the parking lot off from Main and Water 
Streets is scheduled to begin next week. The goal is to have the parking lot 
reconstructed prior to the summer season. Construction updates will be available 
on Facebook, newspapers, media, and the website. Council budget workshops start 
next Monday evening (April 23, 2018) at 6 PM; they will take place over the next 
five weeks consecutively. June 4 will be the final budget workshop including an 
overview session and then be scheduled for adoption at the regular June Council 
meeting. 

Committee Reports. 

};;>- Harbor Commission. Councilor Moore attended the Harbor Commission 
meeting last Wednesday. He reported they are actively working on creating a 
budget for Fiscal Year 2019. For the first time in recent history there was some 
vandalism to the portable restroom over the past month. Moore described how ice 
eaters may help at the Harbor to avoid damage similar to what occurred this past 
winter. This is a mechanical device that is put in the water to keep the area ice free. 
There was also a discussion on proposed revisions to the Harbor Ordinance; these 
will be discussed in more detail later this evening as part of an agenda item. Harbor 
fees were also discussed as they are traditionally due soon and the Harbor may open 
later than normal. This topic will be discussed by the Council later this evening as 
part of the agenda. 

};;>- Recreation Commission. Councilor Fortier noted the Recreation 
Commission met on April 4, 2018 for a normal business meeting. Seacoast United 
Maine North soccer group gave a presentation on the four day clinic they host for 
youth soccer. The Commission is tentatively working with them to have a soccer 
camp in Ellsworth during August. The camp would potentially take place from 
August 13 through August 16 for multiple ages. This camp would not be free, there 
is a charge for participating in the camp; however, the Commission is trying to work 
out an agreement to bring before the City Council for approval in the near future. 
The Commission is also working on an opening day for the Demeyer Fields 
Complex as well as the rules and responsibilities between the City and the Little 
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League. This has become necessary as the YMCA is no longer offering the Little 
League program which included taking care of the bathrooms and the fields. The 
Ellsworth Little League will be present at the May 7, 2018 Budget Workshop to 
present their budget requests as they missed the Recreation Commission's budget 
meeting. They are a new entity requesting funds under the Recreation 
Commission's overall budget. The upper basketball court was opened on Saturday 
for the season. Fortier installed the pole padding and found the lock had been 
vandalized. As that basketball court could not be secured, Fortier finished installing 
all the padding so that the court would be safe for play. The lower court will remain 
locked until the sound curtains and pole padding can be installed. The ice rink has 
been disassembled and is ready for removal. Fortier thanked the Public Works staff 
for helping clean up the rink and securing the liners as high winds are expected this 
evening. 

Citizens ' Comments. 

Cara Romano, Executive Director of Heart of Ellsworth was representing the 
Green Plan Steering Committee tonight. Heart of Ellsworth is one of the 15 
volunteer groups on the citizen initiated Ellsworth Green Plan. There are currently 
12 subcommittees that are dedicated to creating events and are focused on raising 
awareness of the environmental issues that are important in the City of Ellsworth. 
See attachment #1 for the report that was presented to the City Council in 
preparation for this meeting; as well as the notable contributions this month. 
Romano highlighted the first four upcoming events in 2018, which are also listed 
in the attached document. 

Presentation of Awards. 

Steve Joyal, for five years of service as the Facilities Manager. 

Steve Joyal was absent from the meeting. The certificate will be given to his 
supervisor for presentation at a later date. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

There were no items under Unfinished Business this month. 
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RECORD OF REGULAR MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: APRIL 16, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMIL TON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
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WINSLOW, DARYL CLARK, JODY FREDERICK, LISA SEKULICH, HEIDI 
GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

CONSENT AGENDA: All items with an asterisk(*) are considered to be routine 
and will be enacted by one motion. There will be no separate discussion of these 
items unless a Council member so requests, in which event, the item will be 
removed from the Consent Agenda and considered in its normal sequence on the 
Agenda. 

Consent Agenda~ 

Approved - Consent 
agenda items #9 
through #14, as 
presented this 
evening. 

Council Order #041801, Request of the City Clerk for appointment of Wardens and Approved- CO 
Ward Clerks for the four voting districts within the City of Ellsworth for the June #041801, 
12, 2018 City of Ellsworth School Budget Validation Municipal Referendum appointment of 
Election and State Primary Election. * Wardens and Ward 

Clerks for 06/12/2018 
See attachment #2 for a complete list of the Wardens and Ward Clerks for the City 
of Ellsworth School Budget Validation Municipal Referendum Election and State 
Primary Election. 

Council Order #041802, Request of the City Clerk for approval on setting the 
polling places opening time as 8 AM for the June 12, 2018 City of Ellsworth 
School Budget Validation Municipal Referendum Election and State Primary 
Election. * 

Council Order #041803, Request of the City Clerk for appointment of Democratic 
Election Clerks with terms to expire as of April 30, 2020. (Complete list available 
at the City Clerk 's Department) * 

See attachment #3 for a complete list of Democratic Election Clerks. 

Council Order #041804, Request of the City Clerk for appointment of Republican 
Election Clerks with terms to expire as of April 30, 2020. (Complete list available 
at the City Clerk's Department) * 

See attachment #4 for a complete li st of Republican Election Clerks. 

Elections. 

Approved - CO 
#041802, 8:00 AM 
opening time for 
06/12/2018 Elections. 

Approved - CO 
#041803, Democratic 
Election Clerks, term 
to expire 04/30/2020. 

Approved - CO 
#041804, Republican 
Election Clerks, term 
to expire 04/30/2020. 

Council Order #041805, Request of the City Clerk for appointment of Unenrolled Approved- CO 
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Election Clerks with terms to expire as of April 30, 2020. (Complete fist available #041805, Unenrolled 
at the City Clerk's Department) * Election Clerks, term 

to expire 04/30/2020. 
See attachment #5 for a complete list of Unenrolled Election Clerks. 

Council Order #041806, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept 
payments on tax-acquired timeshare units per the attached spreadsheet and to 
authorize the City Manager to release said properties through Municipal Quit
Claim Deeds. * 

See attachment #6 for a complete list of timeshare units that were sold during the 
course of the last month. 

On a motion by Crosthwaite, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the consent agenda items #9 through #14, as presented 
this evening. 

NEW BUSINESS 

Public hearing and action on the issuance of Business License (s): 

Driftwood, LLC d/b/a Chummies 59 Franklin Street Unit 2B for renewal of a City 
Class B License (Amusement, Liquor, and Victualer) and renewal of a State Class 
X, Class A Lounge Malt, Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hamilton, it was unanimously 
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Approved - CO 
#041806, accept 
payments on tax
acquired timeshare 
units and release 
properties through 
quit-claim deeds. 

New Business. 

Approved 
Driftwood, LLC 
d/b/a Chummies 59 
Franklin Street Unit 
2B for renewal of a 
City Class B License 
(Amusement, Liquor, 
and Victualer) and 
renewal of a State 
Class X, Class A 
Lounge Malt, 
Spirituous, and 
Vinous Liquor 
License. 



RECORD OF REGULAR MEETING 
ELLSWORTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: APRIL 16, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMILTON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
HARRIS, ADAM WILSON, GARY SAUNDERS, RICHARD TUPPER, KELLY 
HERRICK, BERNIE HUSSEY, SHAWN WILLEY, GLENN MOSHIER, REGGIE 
WINSLOW, DARYL CLARK, JODY FREDERICK, LISA SEKULICH, HEIDI 
GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Driftwood, LLC d/b/a Chummies 59 
Franklin Street Unit 2B for renewal of a City Class B License (Amusement, 
Liquor, and Victualer) and renewal of a State Class X, Class A Lounge Malt, 
Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor License. 

Ellsworth Moose Lodge #2698, 47 Foster Street, renewal of a City Class B License 
(Amusement/pool tables, Liquor, and Victualer) and renewal of a State Class V, 
Club w/o Catering Malt, Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and 
ordinances necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Ellsworth Moose Lodge #2698, 47 Foster 
Street, renewal of a City Class B License (Amusement/pool tables, Liquor, and 
Victualer) and renewal of a State Class V, Club wlo Catering Malt, Spirituous, 
and Vinous Liquor License. 

Taste Jamaica, LLC 282 High Street for renewal of a City Class C License 
(Liquor, and Victualer) and renewal of a State Class JV, Restaurant Malt Liquor 
License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and 
ordinances necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 
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Approved
Ellsworth Moose 
Lodge #2698, 47 
Foster Street, 
renewal of a City 
Class B License 

I 
(Amusement/pool 
tables, Liquor, and 
Victualer) and 

I 
renewal of a State 
Class V, Club w/o 
Catering Malt, 
Spirituous, and 
Vinous Liquor 
License. 

Approved - Taste 
Jamaica, LLC 282 
High Street for 
renewal of a City 

I 
Class C License 
(Liquor, and 
Victualer) and 
renewal of a State 
Class IV, Restaurant 
I Malt Liquor License. 
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KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
HARRIS, ADAM WILSON, GARY SAUNDERS, RICHARD TUPPER, KELLY 
HERRICK, BERNIE HUSSEY, SHAWN WILLEY, GLENN MOSHIER, REGGIE 
WINSLOW, DARYL CLARK, JODY FREDERICK, LISA SEK.ULICH, HEIDI 
GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Hamilton, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Taste Jamaica, LLC 282 High Street for 
renewal of a City Class C License (Liquor, and Victuale1~ and renewal of a State 
Class IV, Restaurant Malt Liquor License. 

Primavera Restaurant, 186 High Street for renewal of a City Class C License 
(Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class l 11, Ill, IV) Malt, 
Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor license. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and 
ordinances necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Primavera Restaurant, 186 High Street 
for renewal of a City Class C License (Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a 
State Restaurant (Class 1, Il, Ill, JV) Malt, Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor 
License. 

Asset Management inc. dlb/a Riverside Cafe, 151 Main Street, for renewal of a City 
Class C license (Victualer and Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, 
IL III, JV) Malt, Spirituous, and Vinous Liquor License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 
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Approved
Primavera 
Restaurant, 186 High 
Street for renewal of 
a City Class C 
License (Victualer 
and Liquor) and 
renewal of a State 
Restaurant (Class I, 
II, III, IV) Malt, 
Spirituous, and 
Vinous Liquor 
License. 

Approved - Asset 
Management Inc. 
d/b/a Riverside Cafe, 
151 Main Street, for 
renewal of a City 
Class C License 
(Victualer and 
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GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Hamilton, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of Asset Management Inc. dlb/a Riverside 
Cafe, 151 Main Street, for renewal of a City Class C License (Victualer and 
Liquor) and renewal of a State Restaurant (Class I, II, III, IV) Malt, Spirituous, 
and Vinous Liquor License. 

The Eagles lodge Inc. 2 78 High Street for renewal of a City lodging License. 

The staff reports the premises are in compliance with required codes and ordinances 
necessary to issue the requested licenses. 

Public hearing was opened. 

There were no comments. 

Public hearing was closed. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of The Eagles Lodge Inc. 278 High Street for 
renewal of a City Lodging License. 

Council Order #041807, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept 
payment on land only, located at Poors Way (Map 032 Lot 009-000-000) and to 
authorize the City Manager to release said property through a Municipal Quit
Claim deed. 

Kelly Herrick, Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector explained the City foreclosed on a 
property located on Poors Way in 2016. The prior property owner contacted 
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Liquor) and renewal 
of a State Restaurant 
(Class I, II, III, IV) 
Malt, Spirituous, and 
Vinous Liquor 
License. 

Approved - The 
Eagles Lodge Inc. 
278 High Street for 
renewal of a City 
Lodging License. 

Approved - Council 
Order #041807, 
Request of the 
Deputy 
Treasurer/Tax 
Collector to accept 
payment on land 
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Herrick and explained he did not realize the property had been foreclosed on and 
was interested in purchasing it back. The property is land only. The prior owner is 
prepared to pay all the outstanding debt owed to the City. See attachment #7 for 
the complete request as well as the breakdown of debt owed on this parcel. 
Herrick did not feel keeping this parcel of land would be beneficial to the City. 
This decision was based on the wetland and stream setback requirements and the 
only access to this property is off from a private way. Councilor Fortier noted this 
property is very wet and it would be generous to say 8 acres of land could be 
developed. He agreed the best use for this property would be to sell it back to the 
prior owner. Chairman Blanchette agreed with Fortier's description of how wet 
the parcel is. David Cole, City Manager noted just because a City forecloses on a 
parcel of property does not necessarily make it marketable. Fortier noted the 
previous owner purchased the land in 2008 for $9,000. The City has the property 
assessed at $29,300. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Beathem, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041807, Request of the Deputy 
Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payment on land only, located at Poors Way 
(Map 032 Lot 009-000-000) and to authorize the City Manager to release said 
property through a Municipal Quit-Claim deed. 

Council Order #041808, Request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to offer 
for sale by public sale timeshare units located at Acadia Village Resort, acquired 
by non-payment of real estate taxes. (Complete list available at the City Clerk's 
Department) 

Kelly Herrick, Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector explained at the February 2018 
Council meeting she requested to sell 35 timeshare units by sealed bid. The sealed 
bids were due on March 23; however, no bids were received at that time. Herrick 
would like permission to sell the 35 timeshares at a price of$100 each. See 
attachment #8 for the complete request as well as a list of the timeshare units that 
would be sold at this price. Councilor Moore noted this process with the 
timeshares appears to be that of a merry-go-round as well as the City is doing the 
work someone else should be doing in connection with them. He was not sure 
what the solution to the problem is; however, the situation is very irritating. 
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only, located at Poors 
Way (Map 032 Lot 
009-000-000) and to 
authorize the City 
I Manager to relea.se 
said property 
through a Municipal 
Quit-Claim deed. 

Approved - Council 
Order #041808, 
Request of the 
Deputy 
Treasurer/Tax 
CoIJector to set a sale 
price of $100.00 each 
for the 35 timeshare 
units, which are 
detailed on the 
attached document 
(attachment #8), and 
to write-off any 
I remaining tax 
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Chainnan Blanchette noted it does consume a lot of staff time. Councilor Fortier 
noted this request does follow the policy as set by the Council over the last few 
years. If no bids are received, then the units are placed for direct sale at a price that 
would promote selling the units and getting them back on the taxable rolls for the 
benefit of the community. He was in favor of doing that at this time. 

On a motion by Hudson, seconded by Crosthwaite, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041808, Request of the Deputy 
Treasurer/Tax Collector to set a sale price of $100.00 each for the 35 timeshare 
units, which are detailed on the attached document (attachment #8), and to write
off any remaining tax balance once they are sold. 

balance once they are 
sold. 

Council Order #041809, Request of the Harbormaster to approve prorating harbor Approved - Council 
.fees.for the upcoming boating season. Order #041809, 

Request of the 
Adam Wilson, Harbormaster explained in preparing for the upcoming season it Harbormaster to 
was thought the harbor may need to open later than expected. There is a possibility prorate the Chapter 
that will not happen now; however, just in case there is a delay in getting the 3A Harbor Fee 
damage that occurred over the winter repaired a prorated fee plan will be in place. Schedule for the 2018 
At this time, a partial payment of 50% is due with the remaining balance prorated boating season. 
on a weekly basis determined after the work at the harbor is completed. The 
remaining balance will be invoiced with a due date of 30 days later. Councilor 
Fortier noted this topic has been discussed at the weekly Finance Committee 
meetings since learning of a potential delay in opening the Harbor for the season; 
he believes this is an appropriate plan until more infonnation is known. Councilor 
Moore explained the plan for prorating the fees as well as noted he was in favor of 
this action. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hudson, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041809, Request of the Harbormaster to 
prorate the Chapter 3A Harbor Fee Schedule for the 2018 boating season. 

Public hearing and action on amendments to the Ellsworth Code of Ordinances 
Chapter 3, Harbor Ordinance. 
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Harbormaster to 
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Adam Wilson, Harbormaster explained as the Ordinance was being reviewed it 
was noted that in order to implement it consistently a dock owner could potentially 
pay two mooring fees, which could be as much as $300 a season. They do not take 
up as much room as a boat would require and they are located very close to the 
shore. Wilson explained the request is to amend the language as it is written in an 
attempt to keep the Ordinance consistent and fair for all users of the harbor. See 
attachment #9 for the complete request and a copy of the Ordinance with the 
suggested amendment. The amendment would set a flat $25 fee per season and 
require an inspection every other year. The inspections are very important as the 
river is very corrosive. Councilor Hamilton inquired for the benefit of the public 
what would potentially happen if the City did not perform the inspections. Wilson 
explained where the salt and fresh water meet it is a highly corrosive area. If the 
dock system is not inspected, there is a potential the dock could break lose on a 
windy day or evening and blow up the river and damage a boat. This would be a 
proactive approach to avoiding this potential dangerous situation. The moorings 
are inspected every other year as well. Councilor Moore felt a $25 fee was 
appropriate. The City through the harbormaster position is the steward of the river 
and it is very important to know the location of the docks throughout the river as 
well as who is responsible for each one. Chairman Blanchette inquired if the 
proposed fee would cover the expense of inspecting each one. Wilson noted it will 
not cover the expense entirely, it does help; however, the harbor is there more as a 
service to the community than a revenue source. Councilor Fortier noted that the 
owner of the dock will have an additional :financial expense in hiring a person who 
can raise the mooring block for an inspection and then replace it after. There is 
very little cost to the City when Wilson does a visual inspection on the mooring, 
once it is raised. Three of the docks currently located along the river can be 
inspected during low tide without the additional expense of hiring someone to raise 
the mooring block. Councilor Beathem asked Wilson to explain how far the i1U1er 
and outer harbor boundaries extend. Wilson noted the inner harbor extends to the 
Darn, it is tidal and the City has control over this area. The outer harbor extends to 
the Trenton town line, which is over 3.5 miles away from the main dock. This is 
an attempt to be more proactive as there is a lot of shorefront property located 
between the outer harbor and the inner harbor. 

Public hearing opened. 
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amend Ellsworth 
Code of Ordinances 
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Ordinance as 
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evening (attachment 
#9 and include a 
$25.00 Float Mooring 
Application Fee to 
Chapter 3A Harbor 
Fee Schedule. 
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There were no comments. 

Public hearing closed. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Hudson, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve the request of the Harbormaster to amend Ellsworth 
Code of Ordinances Chapter 3, Harbor Ordinance as presented this evening 
(attachment #9 and include a $25.00 Float Mooring Application Fee to Chapter 
3A Harbor Fee Schedule. 

Public hearing and action on Council Order #041810: Order Amending Council 
Order #081706 to Reallocate Unspent BAN Proceeds to Harbor Park Marina 
Repairs. 

David Cole, City Manager explained the harbor was damaged in January by very 
high tides, wind and ice. At the February Council meeting, the City Manager was 
authorized to enter into a contract with Prock Marine to have the damage repaired. 
At that time it was recommended this expense be funded from the reallocation of 
the Bond Anticipation Note proceeds. Jim Saffian, the City's bond legal counsel 
prepared an amendment to the original bond language, see attachment #10. The 
original bond package was authorized in August 2017. The request tonight is to 
reallocate and appropriate up to $100,000 of unspent BAN proceeds to fund the 
harbor repairs as the City Manager may deem necessary. Prock may be here by the 
end of April for a week of work. The goal is to have the work completed and the 
park ready to open by the middle of May. It was once thought the insurance 
company would cover the cost of the ice damage minus the City's deductible. This 
expense will not be covered by insurance. Councilor Fortier noted within 
attachment #10 the second to last paragraph states " in such amount as the City 
Manager shall determine is necessary and appropriate ... . " he would like this to be 
in consultation with the Finance Committee. Fortier did not require the language 
be added to the Order and attachment; however, just wanted it on record as being 
the understanding. 

Public hearing opened. 
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Approved - Council 
Order #041810: the 
reallocation of up to 
$100,000 of unspent 
Bond Anticipation 
Note proceeds to 
finance repairs at the 
Harbor Park 
Marina, and amend 
Council Order 
#081706 per attached 
Written Order 
#041810 (the 
amendment). 
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There were no comments. 

Public hearing closed. 

On a motion by Moore, seconded by Beathem, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041810: the reallocation of up to 
$100,000 of unspent Bond Anticipation Note proceeds to finance repairs at the 
Harbor Park Marina, and amend Council Order #081706 per attached Written 
Order #041810 (the amendment). 

Council Order #04181 I, Request of the City Manager to approve the 
discontinuance of Lemon Street and Orange Street in the vicinity of Washington 
Street. 

There was no discussion prior to a motion being made to table this item. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Crosthwaite, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve tabling Council Order #041811, Request of the City 
Manager to approve the discontinuance of Lemon Street and Orange Street in 
the vicinity of Washington Street 

Council Order #041812, Request of the Wastewater Superintendent for approval to 
expend funds in the estimated amount of $39, 000 to hire Woodard and Curran and 
purchase necessary software and hardware to complete the SCADA upgrade 
project. 

Michael Harris, Wastewater Superintendent explained the SCADA system is a 
computer system that monitors the equipment and sends alarms to Harris and staff 
members that are on-call. This system monitors the Wastewater Treatment Plant 
as well as the pump stations. The system was put in place when the Plant was built 
in 2012. The software in the current configuration is outdated and not as secure or 
as efficient as it could be. See attachment # 11 , for a request to upgrade the system 
with new software, hardware, and hire Woodard and Curran to install this upgrade 
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Approved - Tabling 
Council Order 
#041811, Request of 
the City Manager to 
approve the 
discontinuance of 
Lemon Street and 
Orange Street in the 
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Washington Street. 

Approved - Council 
Order #041812, 
authorize the 
expenditure of 
remaining SRF 
Clean Water loan 
funds in the 
estimated amount of 
$39,000 to hire 
Woodard and 
Curran and purchase 
I necessary software 
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as well as guide the plant thorough this process. Councilor Fortier clarified why 
the requested amount is more than the components listed. The reason for this is the 
quote for the server has not been finalized yet. Jason Ingalls, Technology 
Administrator is working on gathering this final figure; however, at this time he 
has provided an estimated number which results in the $39,000 request. Councilor 
Hudson inquired if six years is the normal life cycle for this type of equipment. It 
was generally felt this was a little long to wait for an update. Harris gave a 
technical explanation how this update will be implemented to be more secure and 
efficient. Councilor Hamilton inquired if there are any additional costs associated 
with this new security system. Harris indicated there is no additional costs or 
internet space needed for this setup. 

On a motion by Hudson, seconded by Crosthwaite, it was 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041812, authorize the expenditure of 
remaining SRF Clean Water loan funds in the estimated amount of$39,000 to 
hire Woodard and Curran and purchase necessary software and hardware to 
complete the SCADA upgrade project 

Before a vote was taken Councilor Beathem inquired what the remaining funds 
were in the SRF Clean Water loan. Harris stated the last number he has is $96,000. 
Beathem clarified it is not the remaining funds just a portion of them. 

A final vote was taken on the above motion with all members voting 
unanimously in favor. 

Council Order #041813, Discussion on the future of Emergency Medical Services 
(EMS) in Ellsworth. 

Councilor Fortier introduced this topic. This discussion in no way diminishes the 
over four decades of service provided by John Partridge and County Ambulance. 
Whatever the outcome of this long process, the City is indebted to John and his 
staff. The City has the opportunity to evaluate what the citizens of Ellsworth wish 
to have for an ambulance service. While the Public Safety Building Committee was 
discussing their goals the question came up in regards to emergency medical 
services and whether a building should be designed to accommodate it or not. 
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When this question came to light, Chainnan Blanchette designated a small working 
group/committee with the goal of gaining an answer. There have been many 
meetings with County Ambulance, Capital Ambulance, Ellsworth Police and 
Ellsworth Fire. Tonight the working group would like to present the public and the 
Council with their findings and try to answer questions. There will not be a 
decision made this evening; however, the committee would appreciate hearing any 
thoughts or concerns. Fortier thanked Councilor Beathem for pushing this topic 
forward and making the recommendation to add this item to an agenda so that the 
public knows about these discussions. Fortier asked the committee members to 
make the presentation. Richard Tupper, Fire Chief asked the question, should the 
City of Ellsworth provide emergency medical services (ems) to the citizens of 
Ellsworth. The committee feels the answer is yes. Tupper spoke on behalf of the 
committee, on how the City should get to the point of offering these services. There 
has been a tremendous amount of discussion and research on what the future holds 
in regards to ems. A fire based ems was discussed at one point; this would be a 
program overseen by the Ellsworth Fire Department. Staff would be crossed 
trained to perform both fire and ems services. The possibility of partnering with an 
ems provider was also discussed. The committee has met with both Capital and 
County Ambulances. The different options have been discussed with each 
organization as well as what aspects they could provide. A partnership would 
provide an important capacity for responding to both fire and ems emergencies. 
This would allow a response as a cohesive well trained team, which in many cases 
would include the Police Department. This partnership could provide additional 
career staffing which is badly needed for the Fire Department. Similar models of 
partnerships have been proven to work in surrounding Fire Departments within the 
State of Maine. For example, Capital Ambulance is currently partnering with both 
Brewer and Levant Fire Departments. Currently, the Ellsworth Fire Department has 
staff that are trained in ems at a couple of different license levels. There are several 
other members of the Fire Department that are excited about being trained in ems as 
well. Tupper believes the citizens have an expectation and assumption that when 
they dial 9-1-1 because of an emergency they are experiencing, an appropriate 
response of trained, experienced personnel and adequate equipment to resolve their 
incident will show up. Tupper would include police, fire and ems combined to 
fulfill this expectation. The different scenarios' were discussed which include 
housing ambulances in the fire station with staff cohabitating with the fire 
department personnel. The associated costs are being researched along with options 
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RECORD OF REGULAR MEETING 
ELLS\\10RTH CITY COUNCIL 

DATE: APRIL 16, 2018 
TIME: 7:00 PM 
PLACE: ELLSWORTH CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
CITY COUNCIL PRESENT: BEA THEM, BLANCHETTE, CROSTHWAITE, 
FORTIER, HAMILTON, HUDSON, AND MOORE. 
CITY COUNCIL ABSENT: 
KEY SPEAKERS PRESENT: CITY MANAGER DAVID COLE, MICHAEL 
HARRIS, ADAM WILSON, GARY SAUNDERS, RICHARD TUPPER, KELLY 
HERRICK, BERNIE HUSSEY, SHAWN WILLEY, GLENN MOSHIER, REGGIE 
WINSLOW, DARYL CLARK, JODY FREDERICK, LISA SEKULICH, HEIDI 
GRINDLE, AND PAID ON CALL FIREFIGHERS. 

to mitigate some of those expenses. There is a possibility some of the costs can be 
reimbursed through different programs. Councilor Hamilton inquired what the 
coverage area would be as it likely extends past Ellsworth. This would include 
most of Hancock County with some exceptions and will be handled in a zone 
format. Tupper explained how resources would be delegated and redistributed to 
cover emergencies when equipment was out on a call. Fortier encouraged citizens 
watching the Council meeting to get your thoughts and questions to Chief Tupper. 
There is a cost with this program as well as associated benefits. The next meeting 
with the Council, or the Finance Committee to begin with, will be getting into the 
"what ifs" and building on the information that is received tonight as well as over 
the next month from the citizens. Fortier stated he would expect this item to be on 
the agenda next month for further conversation and an update. Tupper noted 
another benefit would be additional staff for the Fire Department as well as the 
ability to call back members. Chainnan Blanchette noted it may or may not be true 
that the City needs to decide what they are going to do. Blanchette noted these are 
two private entities and like other business in Ellsworth the City is not necessary 
part of their decision making process. Fortier stated deciding to do nothing is a 
decision and ifthe Council is not interested in pursuing any degree of involvement 
in the ems than the Committee work is complete. The next step is a critical one and 
it is important to know if the Council would like this topic investigated further or 
whether they are satisfied to let private businesses take care of it exclusively. 
Councilor Hudson felt it was a decision the Council needed to make whether they 
were interested in partnering with one of the ambulance companies and likewise 
whether the companies are interested in partnering with them. Councilor Beathem 
inquired who is on the committee. Fortier stated Blanchette and himself have 
attended the meetings as well as Tupper, Gary Saunders, two fire captains, acting 
lieutenant, usually three members of the Police Department senior management 
team and David Cole. Beathem inquired if everyone as a committee was in 
agreement with the presentation this evening. Beathem was interested in hearing 
from the Police Department. As it appears there may be different opinions on this 
topic within the committee, Beathem reiterated how important it was for the public 
to comment on their desires with regards to the future of ems in Ellsworth. Glenn 
Moshier, Police Chief noted he has attended the meetings on the topic of ems and 
those have included many different potential options for the future. The Fire 
Department has taken the lead on the project because it typically falls under the 
umbrella of fire departments in other communities and not so much a function of 
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the Police Department. He would like to see the experiences his officers are having 
out in the field improved upon in regards to ems. His other area of interest in this 
project is any potential impact on the dispatch services, depending which direction 
this concept takes it could have significant impact on the dispatchers. Moshier's 
interpretation of the committee was there might be a consensus that some type of 
partnership was in the best interest of the City and the citizens of the City. This 
would allow the City to have a voice in what types of ems is available to the 
community opposed to being completely removed from the process and allowing 
the private entities to handle it as they see fit. Moshier felt council and citizen input 
would be helpful in coming up with some specific ideas and plans that everyone on 
the committee can be in support of. David Cole, City Manager felt the word 
committee was misleading as the discussions have been on a less formal level and 
more like a working group environment. There have not been any formal votes or a 
schedule of meetings set. Tupper felt there was a core consensus from the working 
group and his presentation was developed around comments he has been hearing 
from the members involved in the discussions. Fortier would like to see a city 
owned and operated fire ems based emergency ambulance service under the 
complete control of the City; he recognized the fact the City of Ellsworth is not 
ready for that right now financially, service wise, or with available space. Fortier 
described a few different options that have been discussed. Cory Lynn Noddin, 
citizen of Ellsworth spoke about a situation this past winter that required her to call 
for the assistance of an ambulance. She was in favor of the City getting to a point 
where when a citizen calls for an ambulance the fire department is also part of the 
emergency response team. 

Presentation only; no action was taken or required on this item. 

Council Order #041814, Request of Public Works Director to approve a lease on 
an excavator for a term of up to 6 months at an estimated cost of $5,800 per 
month. 

Lisa Sekulich, Public Works Director explained originally it was thought the cost 
would be $5,800 per month; after some research it appears it might be closer to 
$4,200 per month. The current excavator is out of commission due to requiring 
extensive costly repairs. Three quotes were received for renting an excavator. 
Eagle Rental located in Waterville offered the lowest quote for the exact same 
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piece of equipment. Councilor Beathem questioned the $125 delivery charge 
particularly in regards to if the piece of equipment fails and needs to be returned. 
He was curious if the City would have to pay the delivery fee again on the 
replacement equipment. Sekulich believed there would not be a delivery charge 
incurred if the equipment needs to be returned at no fault of the City's. She will 
work on keeping the related expenses on the equipment minimal. Sekulich 
described the projects this piece of equipment will be used for during the 
construction period of May through October. The projects include ditching, 
culvert projects including road and driveway, as well as other projects that are still 
in the developmental stages. This piece of equipment will be used on a daily basis 
with associated equipment and personnel to make it as efficient as possible. The 
advantages associated with renting equipment was discussed in detail. 

On a motion by Hudson, seconded by Fortier, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve Council Order #041814, a rental agreement with Eagle 
Rental of Waterville, for a 135 Class excavator and attachments at a cost of 
$4,200 a month, for a duration of approximately 6 months to be paid for through 
the Highway General Fund Account. 

Executive Session to discuss labor contracts in accordance with MRSA Title 1, 
Chapter 13, Section 405, Paragraph 6D. 

On a motion by Fortier, seconded by Beathem, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve entering executive session at 8:26 PM for the purpose 
of discussing labor contracts in accordance with MRSA Title 1, Chapter 13, 
Section 405, Paragraph 6D. 

Staff did not join the meeting. There would not be any formal action following the 
executive session except to adjourn the meeting. 

On a motion by Beathem, seconded by Moore, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve adjournment from the executive session at 9:08 PM. 
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Adjournment. 

On a motion by Crosthwaite, seconded by Beathem, it was unanimously 

RESOLVED to approve adjournment at 9:09 PM. 

A TRUE COPY & 
ATT~Jclt ·~ ~ Q ·v(J(g, 

HEIDI-NOEL GRINDLE c 
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To: 

CC: 

From: 
Date: 
Re: 

e 
1 leidi Grindle, City Clerk 
City Council 
David Cole, City Manager 
Kelly Hen-ick, Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector 
May 16, 2018 
Request to Deed Tax Acquired Properties 

Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector 

I City llall Plaza • Ellswo11h, ME 04605-1942 
Phone (207) 669-6634 •Fax (207) 66 7-4908 

b.li~Llj_d,111..J l'\~«>r1h111ai11e· g.(11 

The attached spreadsheet details tax acquired timeshare units that were sold during the course of 
the last month, along with the sale price and purchaser information. 

A Copy of the Municipal Quit-Claim Deeds are available in the Treasurer' s Office for your 
rcviev·i. 

Jf the Council agrees with the sale terms and approves this request the suggested motion would 
be: 

Move 10 approve Jhe request oft he Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on the 

tax acquired timeshare units per the attached spreadsheet and to authorize the City Manager to 

release said properties through Municipal Quit-Claim Deeds. 



l'rc, ·ious Owner ;\ :tmc ;\lap.'(.: Lui Tolnl l'aid Pu rcha~cr Atldrr" Cot~· Srntr i'.ip l'htllH' Ii 

~EG/\N & DARRIN FROWER Y I J I 070055260 S I00.00 JAMES Kii.i.Ml I l! B/\R0:-1 Li\;-.:F I l.LS\\'Olrl 11 ~IL l}.1()()5 207 ·.•4 1-0Q()<) 
EVERETr IXJRR fl & PATRIC!/\ 

/\I./\:-. & KAREN COLI.INS 13 1070032290 SI00.00 \Vl llT:-IEY PO BOX 1813 I 1.1.S\\'ORTll \1F IW105 207-i17tJ-:i5lM 
GARY & BIU'ND/\ M/\K/\1 IUSi'. 131070035291: ·-·sroo.oo /\BIG/\11. FESSL:NDE~ 76 RIVERSIDE l.A:-.!F 1·1.1.S\\'ORTI I :>.11· 04605 207-Mw-3075 
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Memo 
To: 
CC: 

From: 
Date: 
Re: 

Heidi Noel Grindle, City Clerk 
City Council 
David Cole, City Manager 
Kelly Herrick, Tax Collector/Deputy Treasurer 
May 14, 2018 
Request to Deed Tax Acquired Building 

Tax Collector/Deputy Treasurer 
I City Hall Plaza • Ellsworth, ME 04605-1 942 

Phone (207) 669-6634 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
kherrick@ellsworthmaine.gov 

In February of 2017, Allan Linscott signed a Real Estate Purchase Installment Contract 
(REPIC), with the City of Ellsworth. Within the contract, it states that Mr. Linscott would pay 
monthly installments on his back taxes for the building located at 10 Linscott Way (Map 020 
Lot Ol 8-00N-000), until the building was paid in full, at which point the City would Quit
Claim Deed the building back to Mr. Linscott. Mr. Linscott has successfully paid his taxes in 
full as of May 2018. 

If the Council agrees with the sale terms and approves this request the suggested motion would 
be: 

Move to approve the request of the Deputy Treasurer/Tax Collector to accept payments on a 
Real Estate Purchase Installment Contract which is for a building located at I 0 Linscott Way 

(Map 020 Lot 018-00N-000), and to authorize the City Manager to release said building 

through a Municipal Quit-Claim Deed. 



j~ ~~ \ 
/l.1Jl._,4/ 1.1.1.l JdrM. ~ )o2 (i) City Clerk 
{/f IJIAlb,""'11~=====~=-=---====;o~~~-l=C-ity-H_a .... ll -Pl""'az-a -. E-llsworth, ME 04605-1942 

ELl.SWORJR Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, leisure, Life. hgrind le@ellsworthmaine.gov 

thowes@ellsworthmaine.gov 
mmonk@ellsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #27 
APPLICANT: FINNS IRISH PUB 
MAILING ADDRESS: 156 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH ME ELLSWORTH, ME 
MAP LOT: 136199000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-479-5966 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: finns.ellsworth@gmail.com 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): FINNS IRISH PUB 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 156 MAIN STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: CLASS B 
DESCRIPTION: AMUSEMENT ALCOHOL FOOD 

PROPERTY OWNER: FINN'S IRISH PUB, INC 
ADDRBSS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: STEARNS, LORENA 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGCONT: 
PAUL MARKOSIAN: 207-479-0989 

SIGNATURE:~ c;~ 
DATE: -S/ <./)I~ 

Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: EXPIRES: 06/30/2019 



LICENSE TYPES 

_Class A EstabJishment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJ00.00 
_Class B Establishment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

S85.00 
_Class C EstabHshment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging, liquor, victualer's) 

$65.00 
Consumer Fireworks 

Retail Sales License 
$500 

Victualer's 
Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption either on or 
off premises for a fee. $35.00 
_Mobile Vending Units 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 

Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.00 
_Lodging House 

New _Renewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns and 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.00/room 
_Liquor 
Alcoholic beverages. All liquors 
but not limited to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
consumption 

$35.00 
Arcade 

Building or area containing 
pinball, video games, bagetelle 
games, pool and billards/12 
devices or less $20.00 

over 12 $35.00 
_Special Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, and 
performances, shows and 
diversions rhat include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

S3S.OO 

NT/HEALTH OFFICER 

~S\tllZ ~ ' 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shaJI cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are in compliance with the foJlowing: 

A . Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. Current J 0 l Life Safety Code 
C . Current Chapter 14 Fire Prevention Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Chapter 59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License and 

Commercial Outdoor Public Fireworks/Pyrotechnics Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Current Electrical Code 
F. Current BuildlDg Code 
G . Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current Sewer/Stonn Water Ordinance 
I. Current Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personneJ be present before, 
during, or after the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city. officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
pennit pursuant to this or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



'BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT 
8 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 
EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV 

DIVISION USE ONLY 
License No: 

Class: By: 

Deposit Date: 

Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: 0 Yes gNo 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES __ b_( _z.._I rg ______ _ 

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE: 0 MALT 0 VINOUS 0 SPIRITUOUS 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: 

l/J RESTAURANT (Class J,II,III,lV) 

0 HOTEL (Class I,JI,III,IV) 

0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI) 0 CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

0 HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class I-A) 0 BED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

0 CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

0 TA VERN (Class IV) 

0 CLUB with CA TERlNG (Class I) 0 GOLF COURSE (Class I,II,Ill,lV) 

0 QUALIFIED CATERING 0 OTHER:-----------
REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Corporation Name: Business Name (D/B/A) 

f=-\ /\r'\S :f.<\~h. \)\)\:, r~ h.V'\t\~ µ~i- P-.i b 
APPLICANT(S)-{Sole Proprietor) DOB: Physical Location: 

Lo li'l\v-... .... \ c_:, ~ ~ Gh 4\ b') /<)b ~:I"\ <;}--. 
~ City/Town State Zip Code 

5~ Sckoo\ S'1- 0\5>vJOf~ I Mc o'-f &'D< 
Address ~ Mailing Address 

8\<;\/Jv .. i'\ll ~ O~b~ <' ~/,IVNZ--
City/Town · State Zip Code City/Town State Zip Code 

120~) bb 1- - -z.'f5di:. -
'i:elephone Number Fax Number Business Telephone Number Fax Number 

.._.... 

Federal I.D. # Seller Certificate #: ~l)S ·- o-=1- 21. ~2.-
~ ?-- - O(? ~ l 4 b <6 or Sales Tax #: i I \.)q 0 2. --6 

Email Address: ~ . Website: 
Please Print ~I\"~- el\9-;Jo (!}. ~N\1..\\ ,(.I>'""\ 

-If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ------------
• 

Requested inspection date: __ V...,,__A_v'\_.,, ____ _ Business hours: \4 ti\ f'V'. - q I \ 0 o< \ \ fN"' 
l . If premise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: _____ _ 

2. State amount of gross income from period of last license: ROOMS$ FOOD$ Uf7, CfJJ LIQUOR $5"73, CX::C 
I • ) 

3. ls applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES 0 NO 0 
If Yes, please complete the Corporate Information required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you own or have any interest in any another Maine Liquor License? OYes ~No 
If yes, please list License Number, Name, and physical location of any other Maine Liquor Licenses. 

(Use an additional sheet(s) if necessary.) 
License# Name of Business 

Physical Location City/Town 

On Premise Rev. 6-2017 



All applications for NEW or RENEWAL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Com
. missioners in unincorporated places for approval and signatures for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to the 
bureau. 

All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the Treasurer, State of Maine. 

This application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B. 

TO STATE OF MAINE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS & COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
Hereby certify that we have complied with Section 653 of Title 28-A Maine Revised Statutes and hereby approve 
said application. 

Dated at: 
Cityffown (County) 

Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers D County Commissioners of the 

D City D Town D Plantation D Unincorporated Place of: 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

TffiS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

J. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated place is located, may hold a public heari11g for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of tl1e hearing. 

A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. [1993, c. 730, §27 (AMD) . J 
B. TI1e municipal of.ficers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the bearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located. [ 1995, c. 
140, §4 (AMD}.] 

C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license within 60 
days of the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall Lake final action on an on-premises Ii-
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BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #40 
APPLICANT: ELLSWORTH NO. I LLC 
MAILING ADDRESS: 215 HIGH STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 128008000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-667-2688 
FAX NUMBER: {,,D1- (etp( ~1,,lQ qq 
EMAIL ADDRESS: donna@bhinn.com 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): HAMPTON INN - ELLSWORTH 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 6 DOWNE.AST HIGHWAY 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: LODGING/CONTfNENTAL BREAKFAST 
DESCRIPTION: FOOD LODGING Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: ELLSWORTH NO. l LLC 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: ELLSWORTH NO. 1 LLC 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGCONT: 
RICK SA YAGEAU - GENERAL MANAGER: 207-479-0837 

EMERGCONT: 
DONNA MfTCHELL: 207-266-6995 

SIGNATURE:~ AM~ 
DATE: 3 . <6· t1 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: EXPfRES: 05/31 /20 19 



LICENSE TYPES 

_ Class A E:srablishment 
Designated as an establishmcnl 
requiring a combination of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer' s) 

SJ00.00 
_Class B Establishment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

$85.00 
_Class C Esrabli.shment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging, liquor, victualer's) 

$65.00 
Consumer Fireworks 

Retail Sales License 
$500 

_Victualer's 
Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption either on or 
off premises for a fee. $35.00 
_Mobile Vending Units 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 
_Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.00 
_Lodging House 

New _Renewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns and 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.00/roorn 
_Liquor 
Alcoholic beverages. All liquors 
but not limited to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
consumption 

S35.00 
_ Arcade 
Building or area containing 
pinball, video games, bagetellc 
games, pool and billards/12 
devices or less $20.00 

over 12 $35.00 
_Special Amusement · 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, and 
performances, shows and 
diversions that include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

POLICE ?'PA~TMENT 

DATE: l/jJ l//~ 
I hereby certify that all taxes and fees due the City of 
Ellsworth have/have not been paid in full. 

c~~ioi&~J 2sl 1 S' 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shaJI cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are in compliance with the following: 

A. Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. Current l 01 Life Safety Code 
C. Current Chapter 14 Fire Prevention Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Chapter 59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License and. 

Commercial Outdoor Public Fireworks/Pyrotechnics Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Current Electrical Code 
F. Current Building Code 
G. Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current Sewer/Stonn Water Ordinance 
I. Current Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during, or after the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny said request, the City 
Council shall detennine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city' officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
pennit pursuant to this or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



ID JJetM.-. 4 /.1(3) 
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BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #41 
APPLICANT: ELLSWORTH RI LLC 
MAILING ADDRESS: 215 HIGH STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 13100 I 000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-667-9341 
FAX NUMBER: W1 'lf~1 - (2Cf£--/ 
EMAIL ADDRESS: donna@bhinn.com 
NAME OF BUSINESS (OBA): ELLSWORTH RAMADA 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 215 HIGH STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: LODGING/CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
DESCRIPTrON: LODGING FOOD Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: ELLSWORTH RI LLC 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: ELLSWORTH RI LLC 
ADDRESS: 

PARTNER: 
DAVID J. WITHAM - OWNER/PARTNER: 207-266-0762 

EMERGCONT: 
ANDREA GLIDDEN: 207-852-3047 

EMERG CONT: 
ROBERT DESIMONE: 207-266-5335 

PARTNER: 
ROBERT DESIMONE - OWNER/PARTNER: 207-266-5335 

SIGNATURE: ~te(_ fJvi-~ 
DATE: 3·! 1<6 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

LICENSE EfTECI'JVE FROM: EXPIRES: 05/31/2019 



LICENSE TYPES 

_ Class A Establishment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combinatiOn of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJ00.00 
_Class B Establishment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodg ing, liquor, 
victualer's) 

$85.00 
_Class C Establi.shment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging, liquor, victualer's) 

$65.00 
Consumer Fireworks 

Retail Sales License 
$500 

_ Victvaler•s 
Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption either on or 
off premises for a fee. $35.00 
_Mobile Vending Units 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 
_Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entenainmenl, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.00 
_Lodgi11g House 

New _Renewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns and 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.00/room 
_Liquor 
Alcoholic beverages. All liquors 
but not limited to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
consumption 

$35.00 
_Are1de 
Building or area containing 
pinball, video games, bagetelle 
games, pool and billards/12 
devices or less $20.00 

over 12 $35.00 
_Special Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, and 
perfonnances, shows and 
diversions that include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

ROVED BY: 

FIRE DEPARTM 
DATE: 

th&~ 
POLICE ~'-p Af TMENT 

DATE: 1/J~//t!, 
I hereby certify that all taxes and fees due the City of 
Ellsworth have/have not been paid in full. 

};Yl ~ L/123118 
CITY TREA~AX COLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shaJI cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are in compliance with the foJlowing: 

A. Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. Current JOI Life Safety Code 
C. Current Chapter I 4 Fire Prevention Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Chapter .59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License and. 

Commercial Outdoor Public Fireworks/Pyrotechnics Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Current Electr~pal Code 
F. Current Building Code 
G. Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current Sewer/Storm Water Ordinance 
l. Current Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during, or after the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city' officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
permit pursuant to this or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal Jaw. 
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BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #56 
APPLICANT: LANGLEY BRIAN D 
MAILfNG ADDRESS: 11 SOUTH STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 134192000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-667-5077 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: info@lobsterpot.com 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): UNION RIVER LOBSTER POT LLC 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 8 SOUTH STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: CLASS C 
DESCRIPTION: ALCOHOL FOOD Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: LANGLEY BRIAN D 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: LANGLEY BRIAN D 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGCONT: 
JANE LANGLEY: 207-667-0625 

EMERGCONT: 
BRIAN LANGLEY: 207-667-0625 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 207-667-0625 

EXPIRES: 05/31/2019 



Class A Establishment 
Designated as an cstabli.shmcnt 
requiring a combination of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusemen t, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJ00.00 
_aass B Establishment 
Designated as an esblblisluneol 
requiring a combination of any 
lHREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

$85.00 
_ Clan C .Establ~hmenf 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO 'ity licenses. (amusement, 
lodging. I ~} 

Co11au111er Flrcworks 
Retail Salts Liccase 

$500 
_ ViduaJer*s 
Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption eHbci on or 
off prcm.iscs for a fee. S35.00 
_Mobile Vuditlc Volts 
Opctation of any vehicle, 
ini:tuding a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for~ sale of 
any prepared food. $45.CIO 

Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entutainment, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.00 
_ Lodgiag H041Sc 

_New _Renewal 
PllCC providing sleeping 
~anons with or witbovl 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns and 
motels. 

$30.00 + l.00/room 
_Liquor 
Alcoboilc beverages. All liquors 
but nol limiicd to wioc, bcc:r or 
spirits, on and off premises 
cor>,(Jmption 

S3S.OO 
4..-c.ade 

~uJlding or area oonlaini.Dg 
pinball, video games, b11getellc 
games, pool and bilh1..,.rll.., 
devices or less l.JJ . ~ 

over ll $35.00 
_Special Amusement· 
LiYC music. dancing, 
entenainment, exhibition, and 
performances, shows and 
diversions that include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

POLICE DEPiTMENT 
DATE: Lf} 

/f?) /l 
I hereby certify that aD taxes and fees due the Cify of 
Elbworth have/have not been paid in full 

~Arv L\\2 tll\ '6 
CITY AX COLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code .Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shall cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm tbe premises are iD compliance with the fonowing: 

A Cmrm1 Land Use Onlinance 
B. CUm:ot J 0 l Life Safety Code 
C. Current Ciapkr 14 Fire Preveotion Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Chapter S9 Consumer Fireworb Sales License an4 

Commcn:ial Oufdoor Public FireworblPyroteccs Display 
Ordiblnce. 

E. Current Electrical Code 
F. Cmrent Building Code 
G . Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current SewcTIStonn Water Onflnance 
l. Cmrent Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during. or after the evem, at the applicaoc's expense. 

1.n its consideration to approve or deny ,.;d request. the City 
CouociJ sbaD dctc:rmine that the applicant bas: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city" officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to lhc City; C) ls in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
permit pursuant to tbis or 8D)' other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



DIVISION USE ONLY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT L icense No: 

8 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008 Class: By: 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 Deposit Date: 

EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: 0 Yes X No 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES __ 6/24/2018 __ _ 

INDICATE TYPE OF PRJVILEGE: X MALT X VINOUS X SPIRITUOUS 

X RESTAURANT (Class l,Il,Ul,IV) 

0 HOTEL (Class I,11,lll,IV) 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: 

0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI) 

0 HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class l-A) 

0 CLUB with CATERING (Class I) 

0CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

OBED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

DGOLF COURSE (Class I,II,III,IV) 0 CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

0 TA VERN (Class IV) 0 QUALIFIED CATERING 0 OTHER: --------- --

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Corporation Name: Business Name (D/B/A) 
UNTON RIVER LOBSTER POT REST LLC UNlON RIVER LOBSTER POT REST LLC 

APPLJCANT(S) -{Sole Proprietor) DOB: Physical Location: 
8 SOUTH STREET 

DOB: City ff own State Zip Code 
ELLSWORTH MAINE 04605 

Address Mailing Address 
11 SOUTH STREET 8 SOUTH STREET 

Cityffown State Zip Code City/Town State Zip Code 
ELLSWORTH MAINE 04605 ELLSWORTH MAINE 04605 

Telephone Number Fax Number Business Telephone Number Fax Number 
207-667-0625 207-667-5077 

Federal l.D. # 46-2678681 Seller Certificate#: 
or Sales Tax #: 1162804 

Email Address: INFO@LOBSTERPOT.COM Website: WWW.LOBSTERPOT.COM 
Please Print 

If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ------------

Requested inspection date: _ _ 6/1/2018 _______ _ Business hours: 4-9 PM ________ _ 

1. lfpremise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number ofrooms available for transient guests: _____ _ 

2. State amount of gross income from period oflast license: ROOMS$ _0.00_ FOOD $835727 LIQUOR $144418_ 

3. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES X NO 0 

If Yes, please complete the Corporate Information required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you pennit dancing or entertainment on the licensed premises? YES D NO X 

5. lf manager is to be employed, give name: ------------------------

6. Business records are located at: 11 SOUTH STREET ELLSWORTH ME 04605 ______ _ 

7. ls/are applicants(s) citizens of the United States? 

8. ls/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine? 

YES X NO 0 

YESX NO 0 On Premise Rev. 1-2017 



All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the Treasurer, State of Maine. 

111is application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B. 

STA TE OF MAINE 

Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers D County Commissioners of the 

DCity D Town D Plantation D Unincorporated Place of: --------------~ Maine 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

TIIlS APPROVAL EXPffiERS IN 60 DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

1. Bearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated place is located, may hold a public hearing for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing. 

A The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. [1993 , c . 730 , §27 (AMD} . J 
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the hearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located. [ 1995, c . 
1 4 0 , §4 (AMD} • ] 

C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license within 60 
days of the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premises li
cense that has been extended pending renewal within 120 days of the filing of the application. [2003 , c . 2 1 3 , 
§1 (AMD} . ] 

D. If an application is approved by the municipal officers or the county commissioners but the bureau finds, 
after inspection of the premises and the records of the applicant, that the applicant does not qualify for the class of 
license applied for, the bureau shall notify the applicant of that fact in writing. The bureau shall give the applicant 
30 days to file an amended application for the appropriate class of license, accompanied by any additional license 
fee, with the municipal officers or county commissioners, as the case may be. If the applicant fails to file an 



!fin ~~&- )cJ-(~) 
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BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #185 
APPLICANT: CRESSWELL INVESTMENTS, LLC 
MAILING ADDRESS: 132 PEAKED MOUNTAIN DRIVE, AMHERST, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 136256000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 281 -907-6251 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: gary@abcmaine.beer 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): AIRLINE BREWING COMPANY 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 173 MAIN STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: CLASS B 
DESCRIPTION: ALCOHOL FOOD AMUSEMENT Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: CRESSWELL INVESTMENTS, LLC 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: CRESSWELL INVESTMENTS, LLC 
907-6251 
ADDRESS: 

MANAGER: 
SHARON L. CRESSWELL: 281 -907-6251 

EMERGCONT: 
GARY J. CRESSWELL: 936-827-0009 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: EXPIRES: 06/30/2019 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 281-



•.. 

UCENSE TYPES 

Class A Establishment 
Designated as an esiablishmcn1 
requiring a combinatiOn of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 

vicw~'s) SJOO.OO 

~us B Establishme11t 
Designated as an CSUlblishment 
requiring a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. & 

C ~t, lodging, liqu.Qr, (/ly 

,_.._c:r""-"•!J ,'() ~-« 

Class C Establishment Q 
Designated as an csui.bJishmcnt 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging. liquor, victualers) 

$65.90 
Consumer Fireworks 

Retail Sales Licease 
$500 

_ Vidualer"s 
Provider offood ohny sort for 
public consumption ciOla' on or 
off premises for a fee. S35.CIO 
_Mobile Vudilfc Ualts 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a iunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepaml food. $45.00 
_Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entutainment, exhibition. 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.flO 
_Lodging House 

New Renewal 
Plaic providing sleeping 
accommodlllions with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels. inns and 
motels. 

Sl0.00 + 2.80/room 
_LifilUOF 
Akffolic bevenps. All liquors 
but not limilc:d to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
co1t,{imption 

4..-c.ffe 
$35.0D 

.l.Altlding or area ccnlainu.g 
pinball, video games, bagetclle 
games, pool and bilf&,.t.-Jt., 
devices or less 2J> .c:J:; 

over ll $35.00 
_Special Am11semr11t · 
Live music. dancing, 
cntenainment. exhibition, and 
pcrformBJJces, shows and 
diversions tha1 include !he 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

S35.00 

C E ENFORCE ENT/HEALTH OFFICER.,.......-
DATE: S-f 7 -1<:'.:> 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

DA TE: 1 /() 1 /f rfl 
I hereby certify that au taxes and fees due the Cify of 
EDsworda have/have not been paid in fall 

~~~~ L\\ 3 \\ ~ 
CITY URERlf AX COLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shall cause inspcction.s to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are m compliance with the following: 

A. Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. CUrrmt JOl Life Safety Code 
c. Current Cl1aptU 14 Fae PreveDtion Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Chapttz S9 Consumer Fireworks Sales Llcense an~ 

CommerciaJ Outdoor PUblic FirewOJks/Pyrotebnies Display 
Ordio.ance. 

E. Current Elec1rical Code 
F. Olrrent BuildbJg Code 
G. Current Pluo:ibing and Subsurfilcc Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current Sewer/Storm Watc- Ordlnance 
I. Cum:ot Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during. or after the event. al the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny Said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate 4:ity. officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City caxes, fees or any other ob1igations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
pennit pursuant to tbis or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



DIVISION USE ONLY 
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT 
8 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 
EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV 

License No: 

Class: 

Deposit Date: 

Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: 0 Yes Ii No 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES 0 5t3 0 t20 18 

By: 

-----------
INDrcA TE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE: ii!! MALT ~VINOUS D SPIRJTUOUS 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: 

~ RESTAURANT (Class 1,II,IIl,IV) 

0 HOTEL (Class 1,II,III,IV) 

D RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI) DCLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

D HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class I-A) D BED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

D CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

~ TA VERN (Class IV) 

0 CLUB with CATERING (Class I) 0GOLF COURSE (Class l,Il ,III,IV) 

D QUALlFIEDCATERlNG D OTHER: -------- - --
REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Corporation Name: Business Name (D/B/A) 

C resswell Investments, LLC Airl ine Brewing Company 

APPLlCANT(S) -(Sole Proprietor) DOB: Ph3sical Location: 
17 Main Street 

DOB: City/Town State Z~ Code 
Ellsworth ME 046 5 

Address Mai l~ Address 
132 Peaked Mountain Dr 132 eaked Mountain Dr 

City/Town State Z~ Code City/Town State Zib Code 
Amherst ME 0 605 Amherst ME 046 5 

Tel~hone Number Fax Number Business Tel7hone Number Fax Number 
+ 1 81 907 6251 + 1 888 314 6564 + 1 281 90 6251 +1 888 314 6564 

Federal J.D. # Seller Certificate#: 
1182084 26-0636288 or Sales Tax #: 

Email Ad_dress: gary@ abcmaine.beer Website: 
Please Prmt www.abcmaine.beer 

If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: N/A 

R d
. . d 5th May 2018 B . -h--1~1~:a~a~a_m_t_o~1-o~:a~o-p-m 

equeste mspect1on ate: usmess ours: -------~~-

1. If premise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: .~N~/~A---~~ 
. . . N/A $106246 . $ 136,047 

2. State amount of gross mcome from period of last license: ROOMS$ FOOD$ LIQUOR$ _ _ _ _ 

3. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES~ NO 0 

lf Yes, please complete the Corporate lnfonnation required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you permit dancing or entertainment on the licensed premises? YES ~ NO D 
. . Gary J Cresswell 

5. If manager 1s to be employed, give name: 

6 B 
. d 

1 
d 132 Pe-a~ke-a~M~o_u_n~ta~i-n~D~r-, ~A-m~h-e-rs~t~, ~M~E~o~4~5a~5~------

. usmess recor s are ocate at: --------------------------

7. ls/are applicants(s) citizens of the United States? 

8. Is/are applicant(s) residents of the State of Maine? 

YES i!l NO D 

YES !i!l NO D On Premise Rev. 1-2017 



All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the Treasurer, State of Maine. 

This application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B. 

STATE OF MAINE 

Dated at: 

On: 
Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers D County Commissioners of the 

DCity D Town D Plantation D Unincorporated Place of: ---------------'Maine 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

TIDS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the cow1ty commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated place is located, may hold a public hearing for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time. the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing. 

A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. (1993 , c . 730 , §27 (AMD) . J 
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before the date of bearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the mw1icipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the hearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located. (19 95, c . 
140, §4 (AMO) . ] 

C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license within 60 
days of the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premises li
cense that has been extended pending renewal within 120 days of the filing of the application. [ 2 o o 3 , c . 213 , 
§1 (AMO) . ] 

D. If an application is approved by the municipal officers or the county commissioners but the bureau finds, 
after inspection of the premises and the records of the applicant. that the applicant does not qualify for the class of 
license applied for, the bureau shall notify the applicant of that fact in writing. The bureau shall give the applicant 
30 days to file an amended application for the appropriate class of license, accompanied by any additional license 
fee, with the municipal officers or county commissioners. as the case mav be. If the applicant fai ls to file an 



I £n ~~ .:tf= j c) (u) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Ci~Cle~ 
(/I~~ I Ciry Hall Plaza• Ellsworth, ME 04605- 1942 

ELLSWORTH Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
!31L~ines.\, J~istn'C', l .iJe. hgrindle@ellsworthmaine.gov 

thowes@ellswo1thmaine.gov 
mmonk(@ellsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #31 
APPLICANT: SHfNBASHI INC. 
MAILING ADDRESS: ATTN: BI JIAO CHEN, 139 HIGH STREET ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 131019000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): SHINBASHI INC. 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 139 HIGH STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: CLASS C 
DESCRIPTION: FOOD ALCOHOL Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: CHEN BIJIAO 
ADDRESS: 

BUSfNESS OWNER: SHfNBASHI INC. 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGCONT: 
BIJIAO CHEN: 917-502-9680 

y 
~/s/tt 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

EXPIRES: 06/30/2019 



LICENSE TYPES 

Class A Establishment 
Designated as an establishmen1 
n:qujring a combinatiOn of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJ00.00 
Class B Establishment 

fusignated as an c:sU!hlishmeut 
requiring a combination of any 
lHREE city licenses. 
(anwsement, lodging, liquor, 
viC1Ualer's) 

Consumer Fireworks 
Retail Sales LiceBR 

$500 
Victualer's 

Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption dtla on or 
off premises for a fee. S35.CIO 
_Mobile Vudiac Uolfs 
Operation of any vchic:te, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepared food. $45.CNJ 

Amusement 
Llve music, dancing, 
cntatairuncnt, exhibition, 
pctfonnancc, shows, divusions. 

~.80 
_Lodging H041Sc 

New Renewal 
Pia providing steeping 
accommodations with or without 
meall and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns and 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.06/room 
_Liquor 
AIWbollc beverages. All liquors 
but not Jlmilc:d to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off p~scs 
coJto;6mption 

S3S.OD 
4..-c..adc 

.i....atlding or area c:cnlainillg 
pinball, video pines, ba,gctellc 
games, pool and bill•"""'''., 
devices or less lJ.> .(j) 

over ll $35.00 
_speeial Amusement· 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibiti<>n, and 
pctfonnances, shows and 
diversions that include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

FIRE 
DATE: 

.bk I~ rAL: 
POLICE DEP.AlfTMENT 

DATE: l/ /J J/ ( i 
I hereby certify that aU taxes and fees due the City of 
Ensworth have/have not been paid io full 

~~ ~'"'-~ Y\7311~ 
CITY RlfAX COLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials. (Code Enforcement Otlicer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) sbaJI cause inspec;tion.s to be made and by signing above 
confirm ahe premises are in compliance widl the fo1lowing: 

A. Cum::ot Land Use OrdioaDce 
B. CUrrent J 01 Life Safety Code 
C. Current Ciapter 14 Fire Prevention Codes and Ordinances 
D. Cum:nt Chapter 59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License an~ 

Commcn:iaJ OUtdoor PUbJic F"~ Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Cummt BlcctrPI Code 
F. Cnmmt Building Code 
Q . Oim:nt Phmibing and Subsurfilcc Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Cumnt ScweilStotm Wata" Onlinance 
I. Cunent Maine SCate Food Code 
1. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
dwing, or after the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny 'said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the ~pJicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city· officials; B) Paid aJJ arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) ls in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
pennit pursuant to lhis or any other ordinance and any stat!: or 
federal law. 



'BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT 
8 ST A TE HOUSE STATION, AUGUST A, ME 04333-0008 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 
EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV 

DIVISION USE ONLY 
License No: 

Class: By: 

Deposit Date: 

Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: 0 Yes ONo 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES ___ 7_,~4~/_..:.1--'7'-------

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE: 0 MALT 0 VfNOUS 0 SPIRITUOUS 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: 

-.cl RESTAURANT (Class I,II,IJI,IV) 

0 HOTEL (Class I,II,Ill,IV) 

0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI) 0 CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

0 HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class 1-A) 0 BED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

0 CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

0 TA VERN (Class TV) 

0 CLUB with CATERING (Class l) 0 GOLF COURSE (Class I,JI,lIJ,JV) 

0 QUALIFTEDCATERTNG 0 OTHER: -----------

Corporation Name: 

S~1'vtbd1 :I;1 c_ 
APPLICANT(S)-(Sole Proprietor) 

61 -"lcu;, ckev-. 

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL UESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Business Name (D/B/A) 

Sh ; "'h~sh, I 

Address Mailing Address 

State Zip Code 

0 '6"5 

4-74 ~lAOl-~~· _o_~·r~~P-.D~. ~-~~~~~--4-_.___._~_f3_µc~~s~·-vyt~~P~D~~~~~~---i 
City/Town State Zip Code State 

b -,$ /l-16.. 0460 5 
Telephone Number Fax Number 

9i -- so:i.-
Business Telephone Number 

20 -61.;7 - 6rt i 
Federal l.D. # Seller Certificate #: 

or Sales Tax#: I I S-13 93 
Email Ad_dress: ke.;'\ \I.JU 1 t; SO ~.JA /, .., 
Please Pnnt f ~ / ~ <? V •. C. on 

Website: 

If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: ------------

Requested inspection date: ---------- Business hours: 11.: ~ ... AM - .£ ~ -$ ,;; f M . 

Zip Code 

oD.£. 
Fax Number 

I. If premise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: _____ _ 

2. State amount of gross income from period of last license: ROOMS $ FOOD $ f 16 t 56 LIQUOR $ 2 t S" S-( 

3. ls applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES 0 NO 0 

If Yes, please complete the Corporate Information required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you own or have any interest in any another Maine Liquor License? iv,{es 0 No 

If yes, please list License Number, Name, and physical location of any other Maine Liquor Licenses. 

(Use an additional sheet(s) if necessary.) 

On Premise Rev. 6-2017 



All applications for NEW or RENEWAL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Com· 
missioners in unincorporated places for approval and signatures for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to tht 
bureau. 

All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the T reasurer, State of Maine. 

This application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B. 

TO STA TE OF MAINE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS & COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
Hereby certify that we have complied with Section 653 of Title 28-A Maine Revised Statutes and hereby approve 
said application. 

Dated at: , Maine ------C-ify_rr_o_w_n________ ------(-C-ou-nt-y) ______ _ 

Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers D County Commissioners of the 

D City D Town D Plantation D Unincorporated Place of: ---------------' Maine 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

TIDS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

l. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the comity commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated place is Jocated, may hold a public hearing for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of Licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing. 

A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. (1993, c. 730, §27 (AMD) . J 
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the hearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located. [1995, c. 
140 I §4 (AMD) . ] 

C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license within 60 
days of the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph appJies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premises Ii-



- /J/fi ~A~/~(7) 
A~~- -~~~~~~~~---~-~~-
Vf~ I City Hall Plaza• Ell~1\onh , Ml: 04605-1942 

City Clerk 

ELLSWOR_TH Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-~908 
BminL"'- ! · -i~11w .. I,,, h!!rindlet7Zclls1\ onhma in~. 1!0\ 

tho11cs'Wellswor1hmain~ l!OI 

khen-ick(a;.ellSI\ orthmaine .. !!01 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER# 
APPLICANT: M 
MAILING ADDRESS: ;2c.I o Tl.U 1 r. t-h\\ it....cl 1 t..n-swo •+'IA 1 ll,11\...L 

MAP LOT: 
HOME TELEPHONE: Zo 1-- to"' ·=t C/ -=t--1 q 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: SAMG"" 

FAX NUMBER: NoN C . 
EMAIL ADDRESS: -ru..;. "("'\ V\ 1\\ s. 8~ ctc~l\c'- & ~J m~· L.om 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA): ·1un VJ \.-\ 1 \\<::,. c o-\\a.yu' 0 ~ .A.c a..ol..\ a__ 

LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 210 T~'"' -+·\i \\ ({...cl 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 0- 2... 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: Lcd.j, ~ 

a. _I ~i ~Y\U.~'L-\- LLL-
\'.-CC...¥--kx.>0 ~ () 

PROPERTY OWNER: wctl\r<....CL Co\\ 1"'-S PHONE NUMBER: &J3 I 255 52 3 ""1-
ADDRESS: ::\2...4 IUc~c.M. Qd 

{i> \G>c; )C..\ I Y\ I 1.\1 c.. OCI WI Ip 

BUSINESS OWNER: l,..:>(A..\\QC-L col\\ Y)~ PHONE NUMBER: v, ·~ \ l... s-s 52 3 -i-
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS PARTNER: NI ~ 
ADDRESS: 

MANAGER: T o...v-o..... Clo...V""" ~ 
ADDRESS: '2..\ o T'-""'' n 1-\,\\ e~ _ 

-tJ \s wo •4--\r-. , rVI t: oL\..4'0-S 

EMERGENCY CONTACTS: 
ADDRESS: 5 Mv\t: 

SJGNATURE: 

DATE: t.;/tr 
LICENSE EFF CTIVE FROM: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: lo~ l q 01:3 )Cf-9 ~ 

PHONE NUMBER: 

EXPIRES: 



LJCENSE TYPES 

_Class A Establishment 
Designated as an establishmcn1 
requiring a combinal ion of any 
FOUR cit)' licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victufller's) 

SI00.00 
Class 8 Establishment 

Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combina1ion of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

$85.00 
Class C Establishment 

Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
nvo city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging, liquor, victualer's) 

$65.00 
_ Consumer Fireworks 
Retail Sales License 

ssoo 
Victualer's 

Provider of food of any sort f01 

public consumption either on or 
otr premises for a fee. S35.00 
_M•bHe Vcndiae Units 
Opc:ration of any '•chicle, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prcpucd food. $45.00 
_Amusement 
Live music, dancing. 
cntcnainment, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

/ $35.00 
\::::'.:'Lodpng Houac 

JCNew Renewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotcl~,~s and 
motels. (/y) .{ji> 

S30.00 + 2.GO/room 
_Uq1H1r 
Alcoltolic bcveraces. All liquors 
but nol limited to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
consumption 

$35.00 
Arcade 

Building or area containing 
pinball, video games, bagetelle 
games, pool and billards/12 
devices or less 520.00 

over ll $35.00 
_Special Amusement 
Li\'c music, dancing, 
entenainment, exhibition, and 
performances, shows and 
diversions 1ha1 include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

DE ENFORCEMENT/HEALTH OFFICER 
DATE: 5-tr-~ 

FIRE DEPARTMEN 
DATE: 

hb~. L 

~~ 4l 2otl\S' 
~ Ri'fAXcoLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shall cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are in compliance with the following: 

A. Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. CUrrenl IOI Life Safety Code 
C. Current ChaptCr 14 Fire P.revention Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Oiapter 59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License and 

CommerciaJ Outdoor Public Fireworks/Pyrotechnics Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Current EJectrical Code 
F. Current Building Code 
G. Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H. Current Sewer/Storm Water Ordinance 
I. Current Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire DeparU'Tlent 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during, or after the event, at the applicant's e:xpense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city. officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
pennit pursuant to this or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



/liJl.4 ii 
Vt11~ 

ELLSWORJH 
Bu~int..~~. l• ·is111 <'.I it.-. 

;;;r;h.~ ::#:-I c2 ( r) City Clerk 
I City Hall Plaza • Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 

Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
hgrindlet'@cllsworthmaine.l!O\' 
thowes@ellsworthmaine.1w\' 

kherrick(ti)ef lsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER# 
APPLICANT: 
MAILING ADDRESS: 
MAP LOT: 
HOME TELEPHONE: 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
NAME OF BUSINESS (DBA):.Uf'\Of'~1"fi'('t 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS:'J"tg' s+ ... ye_5~ree+ 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: fZ.eG-k,JJc.1.M+-/<>t1-.tk' 

PROPERTY OWNER: ;,:nre /'I '1 d C:.t-1-r- (O, 

ADDRESS: J LJ /\ 'Do-i dc./ 4 V( 
r p5w< •';Vi 

BUSINESS OWNER:\...J~tS f-M(>:re - IAl( 
ADDRESS:3 l.\ \.hl-t-O r • 

i;;:\\~v)~ft"' 

BUSINESSPARTNER:LJ ~r.) f"'lr.'t"( /#( 
ADDRESS:3'-l µoft Dr. 

MANAGER: 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGENCY CONTACTS: 
ADDRESS: 

SJGNATURE:/~~ 
DA TE: Lj- ) 7·· ( &' 

PHONE NUMBER: ;i_o ?~ L/ (. C?- c,"~ ;2 

PHONE NUMBER: ~o 7~ ). t 6- c;q '1 I 

PHONE NUMBER: 2 D 7- ~ b G .. b?9 9 3 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: EXPIRES: 



LICENSE T YPES 

_Class A Establishment 
Designated as an establishmenr 
requiring a combination of any 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging, liquor, 
victualer' s) 

/ SJ00.00 
\.L_Class B Establishment 

Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging.~ I \ 
~ ..\.. Y-o.11.. l'\"rtJL.dJ._ .t\ 

$85.00 
Class C Establishment 

Designated as an establishment 
requiring a combination of any 
TWO city licenses. (amusement, 
lodging, liquor, victualer's) 

$65.00 
Consumer Fireworks 

Retail Sales License 
S500 

_Victualer's 
Provider of food of any sort for 
public consumption either on or 
off premises for a fee. $35.00 
_Mobile Vending Units 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a lunch wagon, a fixed 
mobile vending unit or roaming 
unit which is used for the sale of 
any prepared food. $45.00 
_Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35.00 
_Lodging House 

New _Renewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations with or without 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarding houses, hotels, inns 1111d 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.00/room 
_Liquor 
Alcoholic beverages. All liquors 
but not limited to wine, beer or 
spirits, on and off premises 
consumption 

$35.00 
Arcade 

Building or area containing 
pinball, video games, bagetelle 
games, pool and billards/12 
devices or less $20.00 

over ll $35.00 
_Special Amusement 
Live music, dancing, 
entertainment, exhibition, and 
performances, shows and 
diversions that include the 
offering of alcoholic beverages. 

$35.00 

DATE: 5(11(//6 . 
I hereby certify that all taxes and fees due the City of 
Ellsworth have/have not been paid in full. 

~~~S\1}1]$ 
CITY TREAstfuER!fAX COLLECTOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement Officer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) shall cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
confirm the premises are in compliance with the following: 

A. Current Land Use Ordinance 
B. Current 1 0 I Life Safety Code 
C. Current Chapter 14 Fire Prevention Codes and Ordinances 
0 . Current Chapter 59 Consumer Fireworks Sales License and 

Commercial Outdoor Public Fireworks/Pyrotechnics Display 
Ordinance. 

E. Current Electrfoal Code 
F. Current Buildtng Code 
G. Current Plumbing and Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules 
H . Current Sewer/Storm Water Ordinance 
I. Current Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Department 

may require that Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during, or after the event, at the applicant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny said request, the City 
Council shall determine that the applicant has: A.) Obtained 
approval from appropriate city" officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements for obtaining the license or 
permit pursuant to this or any other ordinance and any state or 
federal law. 



'BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT . 

DIVISION USE ONLY 
License No: 

8 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008 Class: By: 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 Deposit Date: 

EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: 0"Yes ONo 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE: D MALT 0 VINOUS 0 SPIRITUOUS 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: ~ AURANT (Cfass 1,11,Il!,IV) 0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class Xl) 0 CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

0 HOTEL (Class I,II,III,IV) 0 HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class l-A) 0 BED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

0 CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

0 TA VERN (Class IV) 

0 CLUB with CA TERJNG (Class I) 0 GOLF COURSE (Class I,Il,III,IV) 

0 QUALWIBDCATERJNG 0 OTHER: ~~~~~~~~~~-

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Corporation Name: sin,ess Nam~/B/A) 

lr .. /k.r5 :._. r'fi tf€ y ... "' '\ p1.:f~",'f(. 
u 

APPLICANT(S)-(Sole Proprietor) DOB: Physical Location: 
I! ' ( 1J.-'i- ~S d"I £6 6f~t~ 5+-nc.rr, ....... v ·· ~ · '5 

l.),,s 
DOB: City/Town State Zip Code 

I 

1J--I - ~G ~1 : sv->or~ ""' ;/'1 E:- oV..?0~-· ,_ .. ,,, { t: • 

Address 
H d~ (),. 

Mailing Address 
3L/ '3~ l~el+c:ilr, 

City/Town State Zip Code....- City/Town State Zip Code 
p.. !l ~wor-rh ;t·tE " l(fPU J;. >)swarrl-, ;M.~ o tfbO§ 

Telephone Number 
-;J_o 7- d {, f,r 'o"' 7 4 j 

Fax Number Business Telephone Number Fax Number 

Federal LD. # Seller Certificate #: 

~;l5 )'f~°fo7 or Sales Tax #: 

Email Addres~ - l {J, , f 
PleasePrint · ~z.2c<..~!~ y!'rg107-.:_ a'l"-. t· .. (ovvi 

Website: 

Ifb . . NEW d h' . d . . d b - 1 ~ ~ ' {? usmess is or un er new owners 1~ 1cate startmg ate: ___ -___ · ---~---

Requested inspection date: b - ?)- f /') Business hours: 1 \ e. "" • • ~"' t:#". 1 

1. lf premise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: ----- -
2. State amount of gross income from period of last license: ROOMS $ ____ FOOD $ ___ _ LIQUOR $ ___ _ 

,-
3. ls applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES El NO 0 
If Yes, please complete the Corporate Information required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you own or have any interest in any another Maine Liquor License? OYes ~o 
lfyes, please list License Number, Name, and physical location of any other Maine Liquor Licenses. 

License# 

Physical Location 

---- ..,...---------- (Use an additional sheet(s) if necessary.) 
Name of Business 

City/Town 

On Premise Rev. 6-2017 



All applications for NEW or RENEWAL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Com· 
missioners in unincorporated places for approval and signatures for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to th« 
bureau. 

All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the Treasurer, State of Maine. 

This application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, ~ection 3-B. ,. 

TO STATE OF MAINE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS & COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
Hereby certify that we have complied with Section 653 of Title 28-A Maine Revised Statutes and hereby approve 
said application. 

Dated at: 

Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers 0 County Commissioners of the 

0 City 0 Town 0 Plantation 0 Unincorporated Place of: ---------------' Maine 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

THISAPPROVALEXPIRERSIN60DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the cow1ty commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated pJace is Jocated, may hold a public hearing for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing. 

A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. ( 1 993 , c. 130, § 2 7 (AMD) . J 
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of ru1y 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at Jeast 3 consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the hearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises ru·e located. (1995 , c . 
140 , §4 (AMD ) . ] 

C. If the mUllicipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, faiJ to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license withi11 60 
days of the filing of an application, the application is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or county commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all appJications fiJed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premises Ii-



//../JI./ a ::JJ~11\. -4\:: /,;;_ ( 7) City Clerk 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-J-C-i~-H-al-IP-l~~.-E-ll~o~,MEM6M-l~2 

EUSWORJH Phone (207) 669-6604 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
BU'liness, Leisure, Life. hgrindle@ellsworthmaine.gov 

thowes@ellsworthmaine.gov 
kherrick@ellsworthmaine.gov 

BUSINESS LICENSE APPLICATION 

CUSTOMER #18 
APPLICANT: BRUCE WARDWELL 
MAILING ADDRESS: 191 MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH, ME 04605 
MAP LOT: 136253000000 
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: 207-667-4494 
FAX NUMBER: 
EMAIL ADDRESS: 
NAME OF BUSINESS (OBA): THE MEX 
LOCATION OF BUSINESS: 191 MAIN STREET 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES: 
NATURE OF BUSINESS: CLASS C 
DESCRIPTION: FOOD ALCOHOL Public Hearing Notice Fee 

PROPERTY OWNER: WARDWELL BRUCE 
ADDRESS: 

BUSINESS OWNER: BRUCE WARDWELL 
ADDRESS: 

EMERGCONT: 
BRUCE WARDWELL: 207-266-5852 

SIGNATURE: ~ -t2 (/.~ 
DATE: )/7//B 

PHONE NUMBER: 

PHONE NUMBER: 207-266-5852 

LICENSE EFFECTIVE FROM: EXPIRES: 06/30/2019 



LICENSE TYPES 

Class A Establishment 
Designated as an cstablishmcn1 
n:quiring a combination of auy 
FOUR city licenses. 
(amuscmcn1, lodging, liquor, 
victualer's) 

SJOO.OD 
_Class B Establishment 
Designated as an eslllblis:lunea1 
requiring a combination of lily 
THREE city licenses. 
(amusement, lodging. liquor, 
vicmaJcr's) 

$85.00 
_Class C Estabf~llment 
Designated as an establishment 
requiring a CDmbination of any 
TWO city Jicmses. (amusemcnl, 
lodging. liquor, llicwaler's) 

5'5.80 
_ Conaumer Fireworks 
ReUlil Sales Liccllff 

$500 
_Vid8alrs 
Provider of food of 1111y sort for 
public eomump&im c:if:ba on or 
off premises for a fee. S35.00 
_Mobile Vudiae Units 
Operation of any vehicle, 
including a fund! wagon, a fixed 
mobile vaiding unit or roaming 
unit whidl is ucd for lhc saJe of 
any prepared food. $45.00 
_Am11Hment 
LlYC music, dancing, 
emt.ttairunenl, exhibition, 
performance, shows, diversions. 

$35M 
_LoclM HOtlle 

_New _Reaewal 
Place providing sleeping 
accommodations wirb or witboul 
meals and charges a fee 
including but not limited to 
boarclins houses, hotels. inns anti 
motels. 

$30.00 + 2.GG/room 
_Liquor 
AlcoJloUc bevel'apl. All liquors 
but not limilcd 10 wine, beer or 
spirits, or.i 1111d off premises 
COJ>16mption 

·4 .... c..aclt 
$35.00 

.i....Jildin& or area conlaioiDg 
pinball, Video games, bagetdlc 
games, pool and biU•rwk''., 
devices or less ZJ, ·© 

over Jl $35.00 
_Special Amasement· 
Live music,. dancing. 
entertainment, exhibition, and 
pe:rfonnmces, shows and 
divers.ions that include the 
olfcriog of alcoholic bevuagcs. 

$35.00 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 

DATE: s I r;;r~ 
I hereby certify that aft tues ud fees due the Cify of 
Ellnvordt havelltave not been paid in falL 

~S\11\\'?; 
CITY ll COLLECfOR 
REMARKS: 

APPROVAL CRITERIA 

City Officials, (Code Enforcement otficer, Fire Chief & Police 
Chief) sbalJ cause inspections to be made and by signing above 
COJ1firm 1he premises are in compliance with the following: 

A Cmnlll Land Use OrdioaDce 
B. Cmrmt JOI Life Safety Code 
C. CumntQapter 14 Fire Pmimtion Codes and Ordinances 
D. Current Olapter- S9 Consumer Firewmb Sales~~ 

Ccm1mcn:iaJ Outdoor PUbJic F~ Display 
Ordm.nce. 

B. Cummt Elcc1ricaJ Code 
F. Omml Bwldhag Code 
G. Oan:nt Phmibing and Subsmiiwc Wastewale¥ Disposal Rules 
H. Cumnt Scwc:rlStoim Wat« Ontinance 
I. Cam:nt Maine State Food Code 
J. As a condition of approval, the Police and/or Fire Depar11Jient 

may require thst Police and/or Fire personnel be present before, 
during, or after the event. at the appJic:ant's expense. 

In its consideration to approve or deny Said request, the City 
Couocil shall determine that the ~licant has: A.) Obtained 
approval fimD appopiate ~·officials; B) Paid all arrearages of 
City taxes, fees or any other obligations owed to the City; C) Is in 
compliance with any requirements f.or obtaining the license or 
permit pursuant to ~is or any other ordinan~ and any stale or 
fedentJ law. 



'BUREAU OF ALCOHOL BEVERAGES AND LOTTERY OPERATIONS 
DIVISION OF LIQUOR LICENSING AND ENFORCEMENT 

DIVISION USE ONLY 
License No: 

8 STATE HOUSE STATION, AUGUSTA, ME 04333-0008 
10 WATER STREET, HALLOWELL, ME 04347 
TEL: (207) 624-7220 FAX: (207) 287-3434 

Class: By: 

Deposit Date: 

EMAIL INQUIRIES: MAINELIQUOR@MAINE.GOV Amt. Deposited: 

Cash Ck Mo: 

NEW application: D Yes !INo 
PRESENT LICENSE EXPIRES {__I 1 v J la r 7 

INDICATE TYPE OF PRIVILEGE: i. MALT .W VINOUS 15' SPIRITUOUS 

INDICATE TYPE OF LICENSE: 

ii RESTAURANT (Class I,ll,IIJ,IV) 

0 HOTEL (Class I,Il,Ill,JV) 

0 RESTAURANT/LOUNGE (Class XI) 0 CLASS A LOUNGE (Class X) 

0 HOTEL, FOOD OPTIONAL (Class I-A) 0 BED & BREAKFAST (Class V) 

0 CLUB w/o Catering (Class V) 

0 TA VERN (Class JV) 

0 CLUB with CA TERJNG (Class I) 0 GOLF COURSE (Class I,Jl ,III,JV) 

0 QUALIFIEDCATERING 0 OTHER: ---- -------

REFER TO PAGE 3 FOR FEE SCHEDULE 

ALL UESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED IN FULL 
Corporation Name: 

·1~~ c 
APPLICANT(S) -{Sole Proprietor) 

c W0i.;dl..;./e,,J1 

Address 

111 01a 1'/l.S+ 
City/Town 

G I ( SvJ::>f -H,"' 
State 

"11 G 

DOB: 

/J-8~Lf7 
DOB: 

Zip Code 

Ot;(J/o-) 

Business Name (D/B/ A) 

~~ 12~5 + ~ ,,-f 
Physical Location: 

I ;1/j <-< , ~ r1 <;+ 
City/Town State 

!.: ()swsr U1ti 
Mailing Address 

1 J //11 ~ ,',, s+ 
City/Town State 

£ 116 w-vr--U... I.MG 

Zip Code 

O'f(;, o...r 

Zip Code 

o Y~os-
Telephone Number Fax Number Business Telephone Number Fax Number 

'Z-0 7 G b 7 'f 'iC/ y 7.-ol ~ 6 7 V'l-=t 
Federal J.D. # Seller Certificate #: 

CJ I ·- 0 5" 'ii B Z-1 or Sales Tax #: l 0 6 f · 0 9 
Email Address: Website: 
Please Print .+J,.,~r'f'J~ (" 

If business is NEW or under new ownership, indicate starting date: 
~~~~~~~~~~~-

Requested inspection date: Business hours: ~J 7 d..ct '1 I) - <O 3 -"' 

1. If premise is a Hotel or Bed & Breakfast, indicate number of rooms available for transient guests: _ ____ _ 

2. State amount of gross income from period of last license: ROOMS$ 0 FOOD$ ~ C/O o u o LIQUOR$ 8<::1
1 

o o o 

3. Is applicant a corporation, limited liability company or limited partnership? YES 1!§1 NO 0 
If Yes, please complete the Corporate Information required for Business Entities who are licensees. 

4. Do you own or have any interest in any another Maine Liquor License? OYes Ii No 

If yes, please list License Number, Name, and physical location of any other Maine Liquor Licenses. 

-------------- (Use an additional sheet(s) if necessary.) 
License# Name of Business 

Physical Location City / Town 

On Premise Rev. 6-2017 



All applications for NEW or RENEWAL liquor licenses must contact their Municipal Officials or the County Com
missioners in unincorporated places for approval and signatures for liquor licenses prior to submitting them to the 
bureau. 

All fees must accompany application, make check payable to the Treasurer, State of Maine. 

This application must be completed and signed by the Town or City and mailed to: 
Bureau of Alcoholic Beverages and Lottery Operations 
Division of Liquor Licensing and Enforcement 
8 State House Station, Augusta, ME 04333-0008. 
Payments by check subject to penalty provided by Title 28A, MRS, Section 3-B. 

TO STATE OF MAINE MUNICIPAL OFFICERS & COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: 
Hereby certify that we have complied with Section 653 of Title 28-A Maine Revised Statutes and hereby approve 

said application. 

City/Town (County) 

Date 

The undersigned being: D Municipal Officers D County Commissioners of the 

D City D Town D Plantation D Unincorporated Place of: 

Hereby certify that we have given public notice on this application and held public hearing thereon as required by Section 653 Title 28A, 
Maine Revised Statutes and herby approve said application. 

THIS APPROVAL EXPIRERS IN 60 DAYS 

NOTICE - SPECIAL ATTENTION 

§653. Hearings; bureau review; appeal 

1. Hearings. The municipal officers or, in the case of unincorporated places, the county commissioners of the 
county in which the unincorporated place is located, may hold a public hearing for the consideration of applica
tions for new on-premises licenses and applications for transfer of location of existing on-premises licenses. The 
municipal officers or county commissioners may hold a public hearing for the consideration of requests for renew
al of licenses, except that when an applicant has held a license for the prior 5 years and a complaint has not been 
filed against the applicant within that time, the applicant may request a waiver of the hearing. 

A. The bureau shall prepare and supply application forms. [1993, c. 730, §27 (AMD ) . J 
B. The municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, shall provide public notice of any 

hearing held under this section by causing a notice, at the applicant's prepaid expense, stating the name and place 
of hearing, to appear on at least 3 consecutive days before the date of hearing in a daily newspaper having general 
circulation in the municipality where the premises are located or one week before the date of the hearing in a 
weekly newspaper having general circulation in the municipality where the premises are located. [1995, c. 
140 I §4 (AMD) . ) 

C. If the municipal officers or the county commissioners, as the case may be, fail to take final action on an 
application for a new on-premises license or transfer of the location of an existing on-premises license within 60 
days of the filing of an application, the appUcation is deemed approved and ready for action by the bureau. For 
purposes of this paragraph, the date of filing of the application is the date the application is received by the munic
ipal officers or county commissioners. This paragraph applies to all applications pending before municipal officers 
or cow1ty commissioners as of the effective date of this paragraph as well as all applications filed on or after the 
effective date of this paragraph. This paragraph applies to an existing on-premises license that has been extended 
pending renewal. The municipal officers or the county commissioners shall take final action on an on-premises Ii-



~ ~# ::+1=;3 

~~~•~~~~~~~~~C=iry~M~m~iag~e'• 
~- I City Hall Plaza • Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 
ELLSWOJ.\.TH Phone (207) 669-6616 •Fax (207) 667-4908 
Business, Leisure, life. www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

MEMO 
To: City Council 

From: David Cole 

Date: May 17, 2018 

Re: Briefing on Railroad Improvement Plan for Downeast Scenic Railroad and reactivation of 2 
Railroad Crossings. 

Brian Reeves, Rail Manager for the Department of Transportation, will be present at the May 21 51
, 2018 

City Council Meeting to provide a briefing and answer questions on improvements underway to the 
Ellsworth rail line owned by MaineDOT and operated by the Downeast Scenic Railroad in the Ellsworth 
Fa11 area, including the reactivation of rail crossings at Lakes Lane and Route 179 locations. 

No City Council action will be required. 



0-t{#.. .i ,~) '?u.b/, c h '-Q~i j 
l?ou.1Ju.· I o~ t- =t:t-O'S°/J'oJ 

ELLSWORTH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT BUDGET 
FY19 Council Orders 

Actio11s taken pursuant to items 1 - 4 must be taken by a recorded vote. 

ORDER APPROVING STATE/LOCAL EPS FUNDING ALLOCAITON FOR PULIC EDUCATION 
FROM KINDERGARTEN TO GRADE 12 FOR ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS FOR FY 2019 

School Administrative Unit Contribution to Total Cost of Funding Public Education 
'rom Kindergarten to Grade 12 (as required by Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, 
§15690(1 A-B)): 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City will appropriate for the total cost of 
funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs 
and Services Funding Act (Recommend $8,868,483. 75) and to see what sum the municipality 
will raise as the municipality's contribution to the total cost of funding public education from 
kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act in 
accordance with the Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15688. 

The School Board Recommends $8,868,483. 75 

"Explanation: The school administrative unit 's contribution to the total cost of funding public 
education from kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services 
Funding Act is the amount of money determined by state law to be the minimum amount that a 
municipality must raise in order to receive the full amount of state dollars. " 

ORDER APPROVING NON-STATE FUNDED SCHOOLS CONSTRUCTION DEBT 
SERVICE FOR ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS FOR FY2019 

~ppropria~ion for Non-state-funded Debt Service Allocation {as r~!!.i!ed by Maine 
[Revised Statutes, Title 20-A §15690 (2A)): 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City will raise and appropriate for the 
annual payments on debt service previously approved by the legislative body for non-state
funded school construction projects, or non-state-funded portions of school construction projects 
in addition to the funds appropriated as the local share of the school administrative unit's 
contribution to the total cost of funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12. 

The School Board Recommends $86,548.49 

"Explanation> Non-state-funded debt service is the amount of money needed for the annual 
payments on the municipality/district long-term debt for major capital school construction 
projects that are not approved for state subsidy. The bonding of this long-term debt was 
previously approved by the voters or other legislative body. " 

1 



ORDER RAISING AND APPROPRIATING ADDITIONAL LOCAL FUNDS FOR 
ELLSWORTH SCHOOLS FORFY2019 

Appropriation of Additional Local Funds (as required by Maine Revised Statutes, Title 
20-A, §15690 (3 A-B)): 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City of Ellsworth raise and appropriate 
$2,103,782.14 in additional local funds, which exceeds the State's Essential Programs and 
Services allocation model by $2,103, 782.14 as required to fund the budget recommended by the 
school board? 

The School Board recommends $2,103,782.14 for additional local funds and gives the following 
reasons for exceeding the State's Essential Programs and Services funding model by 
$2,103,782.14. This amount is needed to cover the School Department's expenses that are 
not recognized or fully funded by the State's funding model: Facilities/Maintenance costs, 
Special Education costs, Technology costs, Transportation costs, Professional Development 
costs, and System Administration costs. 

Explanation: The additional local funds are those locally raised funds over and above the 
school administrative unit 's local contribution to the total cost of f unding public education from 
kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act and 
local amounts raised for the annual payment on non-state funded debt service that will help 
achieve the (municipality/district) budget for educational programs. 

NOTE: City council approval of this order requires 4 affirmative votes, see 20-A M.R.S.A. 
section l 567 l-A(5)(B)(2)(requiringfor council approval "a majority of the entire membership 
of the council") 

ORDER APPROVING TOT AL SCHOOL OPERA TING BUDGET FOR ELLSWORTH 
SCHOOLS FOR FY2019 

Total Budget Article (as required by Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, §15690 (4A)) : (A 
school administrative unit must include a summary article indicating the total annual budget 
for funding public education from kindergarten to grade 12 in the school administrative 
unit. The amount recommended must be the gross budget of the school system. This article 
does not provide money unless the other articles are approved.) 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City of Ellsworth will authorize the School 
Board to expend for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2019 from the 
school administrative unit's contribution to the total cost of funding public education from 
kindergarten to grade 12 as described in the Essential Programs and Services Funding Act, non
state-funded school construction projects, additional local funds for school purposes under the 
Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, section 15690, unexpended balances, tuition receipts, state 
subsidy and other receipts for the support of schools. 

Recommend $21,165,514.73 

2 



ORDER APPROPRIATING AND RAISING FUNDS FOR ADULT EDUCATION FOR 
FY2019 AS REQUIRED BY THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES, TITLE 20-A M.R.S.A. 

§8603-A(l) 

Adult Education as required by Maine Revised Statutes, Title 20-A, §8603-A (1): 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City of Ellsworth appropriate $206,176.13 
for Adult Education and raise $206,176.13 as the local share; with authorization to expend any 
additional, incidental, or miscellaneous receipts in the interest and for the well-being of the adult 
education program. 

ORDER TO RAISE LOCAL FUNDS FOR FOOD SERVICE IN THE ELLSWORTH 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS FOR FY2019 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that the City authorizes that the sum of $128,497.18 
is hereby raised for All Other Expenditures (the Food Service Program) for Fiscal Year 2018-
19; and that the Ellsworth School Department is authorized to expend any unexpended balances, 
and additional, incidental, or miscellaneous receipts in the interest and for the well-being of the 
food service program. 

ORDER TO AUTHORIZE EXPENDITURE OF GRANTS AND OTHER RECEIPTS 
FOR SCHOOL DEPARTMENT PROGRAMS 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that in addition to amounts approved for the Fiscal 
Year 2018-19 School Operating Budget, the School Board be hereby authorized to expend such 
other sums as may be received from federal or state grants or programs or other sources during 
the fiscal year for school purposes, provided that such grants, programs or other sources do not 
require the expenditure of other funds not appropriated for the School Operating budget? 

ORDER AUTHORIZING DISPOSITION OF ADDITIONAL STATE SUBSIDY 

City Council Order #051803: ORDERED that in the event the Ellsworth School Department 
receives more state education subsidy than the amount included in its budget, the School Board 
be authorized to use all or part of the additional state subsidy to increase expenditures for school 
purposes in cost center categories approved by the School Board, increase the allocation of 
finances in a reserve fund approved by the School Board, and/or decrease the local cost share 
expectation, as defined in Title 20-A, section 15671-A(l)(B), or local property taxpayers for 
funding public education as approved by the School board. 

Explanation: This order permits the use of any additional funds received through state subsidy 
to increase expenditures for school purposes in cost center categories approved by the School 
Board, increase the allocation of finances in a reserve fund approved by the School Board, 
and/or decrease the local cost share expectation, as defined in Title 20-A, section 
15671-A(l)(B), for local property taxpayers for funding public education as approved by the 
School Board. 

3 



NOTICE OF AMOUNTS ADOPTED BY ELLSWORTH C ITY COUNCIL 
FORVOTERSATSCHOOLBUDGET 

VALIDA Tl ON REFERENDUM 

TO: Clerk of City of Ellsworth, State of Maine 

Pursuant to 20-A M.R.S. §§ 1486(2) and 2307 this Notice is to be displayed at all polling places 
for the school budget validation referendum to be held on June 12, 2018, to assist the voters in 
voting on whether to ratify the school budget approved at the May 21 , 2018 City Council 
Meeting. 

A. General Fund and Adult Education School Budget Recommended By School Board: 

General Fund Cost Center Cost Amounts as Recommended By 
Center School Bud2et Cate2orv School Board 
Regular Instruction $ 5,988,889.20 
Special Education $ 3,552,732.01 
Career and Technical Education $ 1,615,418.69 
Other Instruction $ 689,596.10 
Student and Staff Support $ 1,849,422.24 
System Administration $ 533,201.83 
School Administration $ 841 ,447.59 
Transportation and Buses $ 952,718.90 
Facilities Maintenance $ 2,352,454.93 
Debt Service and Other Commitments $ 2,661 , 103.06 
All Other Expenditures $ 334,673 .3 l 
TOT AL General Fund and Adult $21,371,690.86 
Education Recommendation 

B. Total General Fund and Adult Education School Budget Amount 
As Approved by City Council, May 21, 2018: $21,371,690.86 

The amount approved includes locally raised funds that exceed the maximum state and local 
spending target pursuant to 20-A M.R.S. §15671-A, subsection 5. 

~~~~~ 
~Orth" chool Board 

~~ 
Chair, Ellsworth City Council 

Disposition of Additional State Subsidy: The Council has authorized the School Board to use 
all or part of additional state subsidy received, if any, to increase expenditures for school 
purposes in cost center categories approved by the School Board, increase the allocation of 
finances in a reserve fund approved by the School Board, and/or decrease the local cost 
share expectation, as defined in Title 20-A, section 15671-A{l)(B), for local property 
taxpayers for funding public education as approved by the School Board. 



Ellsworth School Department Budget Submitted to ESB May 8, 2018 
2018-19 ED 279 Jan 30, 2018 

* - revised to reflect additional state funds in FY18 Expenses 

2017-18* 2018-19 Difference % Inc/Dec % Total 

Regular Instruction $5,835, 178.47 $5,988,889.20 $153,710.73 2.63% 28.30% 

Special Education Instruction $3,366,457. 70 $3,552, 792.01 $186,334.31 5.54% 16.79% 

Career/Technical Education $1,659,302.24 $1,615,481.69 -$43,820.55 -2.64% 7.63% 

Other Instruction $568,050.47 $689,596.10 $121,545.63 21.40% 3.26% 

Student and Staff Services $1,672,029.17 $1,849,422.24 $177,393.07 10.61% 8.74% 

System Administration $528,131.96 $533,201.83 $5,069.87 0.96% 2.52% 

School Administration $825,483.56 $841,447.59 $15,964.03 1.93% 3.98% 

Facilities $2, 129,225.57 $2,352,454.93 $223,229.36 10.48% 11.11% 

Transportation $936,920.13 $952, 718.90 $15,798.77 1.69% 4.50% 

Debt Service $2,764,311.77 $2,661,013.06 -$103,298.71 -3.74% 12.57% 

Other (Food) $149,925.62 $128,497.18 -$21,428.44 -14.29% 0.61% 

Total $20,435,016.66 $21,165,514.73 $730,498.07 3.57% 

Adult Education $228,574.66 $206,176.13 -$22,398.53 -9.80% 

$20,663,591.32 $21,371,690.86 $708,099.54 3.43% 

Revenues 

2017-18 2018-19 Difference 

Mill Rate Expectation $8,455,356.00 $8,868,483. 75 $413,127.75 4.89% 

Additional Local $2,198,352.56 $2,103,782.14 -$94,570.42 -4.30% 

Balance Forward $900,000.00 $850,000.00 -$50,000.00 -5.56% 

Tuition $2,497,500.00 $1, 770,000.00 -$727,500.00 -29.13% 

CTE Assessment $0.00 $252,410.00 $252,410.00 N/A 

Food Service Allocation $149,925.62 $128,497.18 -$21,428.44 -14.29% 

Non-State Funded Debt Service $88,567.68 $86,548.49 -$2,019.19 -2.28% 

State Debt Service Reimb $2,501,344.09 $2,403,264.57 -$98,079.52 -3.92% 

State Subsidy Allocation $3,393,970.71 $3,245,062.16 -$148,908.55 -4.39% 

CTE Allocation $1,241,466.44 $1,241,466.44 N/A 

Miscellaneous Revenue $250,000.00 $216,000.00 -$34,000.00 -13.60% 

$20,435,016.66 $21,165,514.73 $730,498.07 3.57% 

Total Local Appropriation $10,892,201.86 $11,187,311.56 $295,109.70 2.71% 

Adult Education $228,574.66 $206,176.13 -$22,398.53 

Grand Total - Local Appropriation $11,120,776.52 $11,393,487.69 $272,711.17 2.45% 
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MEMO 
To: City Council Members 

From: David Cole 

Date: May 21, 2018 

Re: Heating Fuel and Propane 

The City has been in contact with an advisor that provides updates on future 
heating fuel and propane prices. The time to lock in fuel prices for the 2018-2019 
heating season may be at hand. 

Past experience has been that fuel companies are only able to hold the fixed pre
buying rate for a 24-hour period of time. This does not provide enough time for 
the City to hold a Council meeting in time to lock in on a certain rate. Therefore, 
the City Manager is requesting to negotiate the heating fuel and propane prices and 
to execute agreements on behalf of the City Council in order to have the flexibility 
and timing to move with market conditions. Prior to executing the documents, the 
City Manager will contact the Council Chair to provide him with updates on the 
pricing and then email the results to the rest of the City Council, as well as confer 
with the City Council Finance Committee as timing permits. 

If the Council agrees to approve this request, the suggested motion would be; 
Move to approve the request of the City Manager to negotiate heating fuel and 
propane prices and to execute the necessary agreements on behalf of the City 
Council. 
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MEMORANDUM 

From: City Planner Michele Gagnon 
City Council To: 

CC: 
Date: 

City Manager David Cole 
May 16, 2018 

Subject: Proposed amendments to Ellsworth Code of Ordinances Ch. 56 Unified 
Development Ordinance (UDO) Articles 3, 8, and 14 and repeal of Emergency 
Moratorium Ordinance on Primary Caregiver Operations Outside the Primary 
Residence 

The proposed amendments to the UDO cover four areas (Medical Marijuana Primary Caregiver 
Operations, Lighting Standards, Underground Storage Tanks/Aboveground Storage Tanks 
(USTs/ASTs), and Definitions). The details about the proposed amendments to Ch. 56 UDO are 
presented below and on the cover of each attachment - subject Articles 3, 8, and 14. 

The Planning Board reviewed the proposed amendments on May 2, 2018 (attached are the 
draft minutes from that portion of the meeting). The Planning Board recommended a non
substantial change that is addressed below in Section 2. The Ellsworth Fire Department, 
subsequent to the Planning Board meeting, also recommended a non-substantial change that is 
addressed below in Section 1. 

1) Medical Marijuana Primary Caregiver Operations 
(Article 3, section 307 (p. 8}) 
(Article 8, pages 20 and 22, as well as sections 818.6 and 818.10) 

Ellsworth first enacted an Emergency Moratorium Ordinance on Primary Caregiver 

Operations Outside the Primary Residence on 6/19/2017. It was extended on 12/16/2017 

and will expire on 6/14/2018. The proposed changes further the intent of the moratorium 

by allowing medical marijuana primary caregiver operations, throughout the city, as a home 

occupation but prohibited as a standalone business outside the home. 

llP a g e 



The Fire Department would like to have the sentence 
"Comply with Ellsworth Code of Ordinances Chapter 4, Fire 
Protection and Prevention" removed from the table in 
section 818.6 Performance Standards as it is "too" inclusive 
and poses a risk of misinterpretation. Having this sentence in 
or out of the ordinance does not take away the obligation of 
a home occupation that triggers Chapter 4 to have to 
comply with it. A home-occupation - not limited to medical 

In some cases, a home-occupation 

mav have to comply with the 

Ellsworth Code of Ordinances 

Chapter 4. Fire Protection and 

Prevention. For more information, 

please contact the Ellsworth Fire 

Inspector at 669-6612. 

marijuana caregivers - in a one-family detached dwelling or a two-family attached 
dwelling does not trigger Chapter 4 but in a case of three or more attached housing units it 
would. The Fire Department would prefer to have the following language presented as an 
untitled and unnumbered aid - which are text boxes placed throughout the ordinance to 
assist the reader in understanding and complying with the ordinance but are not legally 
binding/part of the ordinance. The untitled/unnumbered aid woµld be presented as shown 
above on this page. 

2) "Wilson" Lighting Ratio Standards 
(Article 8, Table 812.5) 

This proposed amendment is a technicality. The changes to the lighting standards make the 
"Wilson ratio" standards, that have been used by the Planning Board for several years and 
named after board member Darrell Wilson, official. This will result in fewer requests for 
waivers from the Planning Board. 

The Planning Board has recommended that in Table 812.5 we use the word "contrast 
ration" instead of "ratio." At the bottom of the table, the sentence next to the asterisk, we 
would add the word "contrast" immediately preceding the two instances where the word 
"ratio" appears. The Planning Board also mentioned that we should add a definition of 
"contrast ratio" in Section 14. Definitions. I have not found any examples of this expression 
pertaining to lighting ordinances and I am uncomfortable making up a definition nor do I 
see it as necessary as the word is self-explanatory in this context. 

3) USTs/ASTs 
(Article 8, section 807, pages 7 and 8} 

We are proposing to remove out-of-date city regulations regarding the distance between 
tanks and lot lines for lots served by drinking water wells, regulations that have been 
carried over since the 1990s. They will be replaced with a reference to applicable state 
laws. 

21P age 



4) Definitions 
(Article 14} 

This proposed amendment is a technicality. It removes duplicative definitions and 
addresses others small housekeeping matters that were lingering in that article. 

a. Proposed Motion:_Move to approve the proposed amendments to the Unified 
Development Ordinance, Chapter 56, Articles 3, 8 and 14 including the non-substantial 
changes recommended by the Fire Department pertaining to Chapter 4 and by the 
Planning Board pertaining to changing the word "ratio" to "contrast ratio" (with the 
exception of not adding a definition for "contrast ratio"), as presented in this memo 
and in related attachments. 

b. Proposed Motion. Move to repeal of the City of Ellsworth Emergency Moratorium 
Ordinance on Primary Caregiver Operations Outside the Primary Residence. 

3I Pa ge 



Excerpt from Draft Minutes of May 2, 2018 Ellsworth Planning Board 
meeting, relating to proposed Chapter 56 (UDO) amendments: 

4.) Proposed Amendments to the Ellsworth Code of Ordinances, Chapter 56, Unified 
Development Ordinance. The proposed amendments pertain to the siting of facilities posing 
risks to drinking water, lighting standards, medical marijuana caregivers, and allowable home 
occupations in zoning districts. 

a. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED AMENDMENTS. 
i. Article 3, Zoning Districts 

ii. Article 8, Performance Standards 
iii. Article 14, Definitions 

b. PUBLIC HEARJNG ,f(t ·•· ., 
c. RECOMMEND A TIO NS TO THE CITY CQDN°CIL •,.-

_.$;,#.m;~!,J ,,_ '< . 
City Planner Michele Gagnon broke the amen'dµ{ehts down by subject mat.ter, starting with 

~:;~ ~.,~ .. =i'-

medi cal marijuana primary caregiver operations: ~She noted the city currently has a moratorium 
in place prohibiting medical marijuana primary cat~givers frdm operating outside of their 
primary residence. She said that profuti!t§Jhem from d~~n1.ti~g· as a standalone business, such as 

• • -?~~¥,,...;.;/.-:~~~; - ~ ~~:$~~/ 
one that is currently operatmg on Mam~§tfeef., "'1J.q:.-., 

\~~¥;;,,i>;~~·;{t]11:k·~ . ;'"'~l:~*i''., · 
Gagnon explained some of the history of Q;!edicafmacijuana in Maine. She said when medical .;..-.. ·~~~ ~-··*"*< "1;$~ f."·~~- .... :.<"<1-: . •• 

marijuana was legalizedf'stafe?law allowed'for dispensaFies,(incluoing one for Washington and 
::-.r.~.;.· .:- ..... · >:•'X»'r 'J-~ ·~ .~'':-. £<<····~ ... v Y-~"·' .. ,t-;~ 

Hancock counties, presently locat€d in Ellsworth)as;;\Vell as<-}fidividual caregivers. She said it 
was understood, by i~W~:er~ at the';f}~e, to pre~Wfit~f"~unicipali\ies from placing more stringent 

$(. ··:[:-:· ~ . .... ; . , ~· ·:a< 

regulations on caregiversi~S:h,e; sai_d~,tA"a! opinion ha~:-~hanged since then, however. 
••·•• . : . ·J.', .. - . (: ~-·- •• ',~. !)~;:;~v. v ' . -~t~., 

Gagnon,J~nnote 
1

ttlirt\re~. reat10fia1 ·~~rijuana~was ~~roved by voters in November of2016. 
>~W·· ' '"*'&'>P. ·i .. ~\. ?.>.'l;;i":,,~,:i.. 

She sai .1· -Jlowing that vo't~;-.~omml;p1·ties arounWthe state saw a "proliferation" of medical 

m~rijuan ~,.i~livers con:ifi~! of tlf'eJ~i?mes. and goin~ into standalone business .spaces. ~he 
said that wasit~,e~p. as settmg tHemselves um~~gettmg a foot m the door, for when retail recreat10nal 
marijuana was"fulLy,~in place. slifr~aid the ~ity received many inquiries following the November 

""~i r•'-N' 
2016 vote from peopJ,y' · ntereste · '.' setting up operations here. 

"'W , ,.,. 
~):, .. f~1~ 

The city got a "wake-up c'ail~ifGagnon said, after one individual "availed themselves of a, if you 
want to call it, a loophole" 'i'Wct opened a space on Main Street. She said that individual did not 
do anything wrong, but it led to the city passing a moratorium on medical marijuana caregivers 
operating outside of the primary residence. 

Planning Board Chairman John Fink asked Gagnon to define both primary caregiver and 
dispensary for the record. She said a dispensary can serve an unlimited number of patients who 
are medical marijuana cardholders, while caregivers are limited to serving five patients and are 
capped at certain numbers of plants at various growth stages. Caregivers are not, Gagnon added, 



allowed to operate together as a collective. Gagnon noted caregivers have been allowed in Maine 
for a long time, to provide a "compassionate act" for people with legitimate medical needs. 

Gagnon noted that the city's moratorium on primary caregivers operating outside the primary 
residence is set to expire soon. She said it is unclear exactly how recreational marijuana will play 
out at the state level, with regard to what specific rules and regulations the state will put in place. 
She said the city's intent at the present time is to repeal the moratorium and pass permanent 
language that mirrors the moratorium into the land use ordinance. She said changes to Article 3 
include a table that shows allowed uses in different zones, and that for Medical Marijuana 
Primary Caregivers it says "No" for all zones. She said that is·:t9,rnake clear that a primary 
caregiver operating outside the home is prohibited in all zones. ~ 

· .. 

Gagnon then referred to the Horne Occupation sectio~ in Article 8,,which she said reinforced that 
primary caregivers cannot operate outside of a primacy residence Bu~9an operate inside a 

-~·~ ..,. 'v ·~y.:~~ 

primary residence as a home occupation. She p:oted there is also langli'age as part of the 
amendment that would hold all home occupations t9 comply with Chapter 4 of the city's codes 
and ordinances (Fire Prevention), which also refers to National Fire Protectibn Association 
(NFPA) code. Under 818.10, anything deemed unsaf~.'woul&be ,turned over to law enforcement 

' "~ ~ .... 

rather than code enforcement. " · ·. · · ' ·· 
' ~ 

' 
Planning Board Member Roger Lessarl a~J:ced if there. are anyprovisions if a primary caregiver 

.. I'.' ... • .•;:t .,,. 

is renting. Gagnon said that.is between landlords and tenants. Code Enforcement Officer Dwight 
)'<•··~ ' ... • . ...r- ' 

Tilton said the Code.Enforcement.Office requii:~s dp9umentation if a tenant is renting a building 
.,,.. ,,, \. .. • "'< ~ 

for a home occupation)~_£,ia landlo~d j~ aware o\ if.. Planning Board Alternate Member John 
DeLeo said be believe~state law reguires that tenants have permission from their landlords. A 

pri~ary c~k~~~(~f$"9{_,,rnedf6'a~ i;n~~ya~~,;xiU be ~tl~:Wed as a home occupation use in a single-
fam1ly home~;·as·1f!alwa~s has been. ., .. · . · · ·. 

,. .. Yo•. ~1¥.~ .. \ .. ...,:t: ~·· ,., ~ ·~) 
V.~·i..:;.,,../· .. ~ '\1~~ ~ 

Gagnon S~9.~he does not"w~t careg{v.~rs to think the city is against them, because she said it is 
not. She said' he city is trying tb;"set ;'f&,ij- platform" for discussions on marijuana in the future. 
She said when'~~~-about recri"'a~9nal a~d medical marijuana are finally ironed out at the state 
level, the people ~f~~ysworth, t~~ugh the City Council and a public participation process, will 
have to make decisidfi$:'~pout ~l}'eie they want various marijuana operations to be allowed, if at 
all. ,,,~ · 

Lessard asked Gagnon if there will be a similar requirement for marijuana establishments to one 
in place for liquor stores, which are prohibited within a specific number of feet from certain 
facilities such as churches or schools. Gagnon said she could potentially see such a stipulation if 
there is not already one in place under state law. She said that would be a discussion for the 
future, however. 

Gagnon said that as the city makes decisions about if/when/where it wants to allow marijuana 
establishments/operations, that it needs to be done in steps and that it needs to be done 



respectfully in order to make sure that people don't feel their property rights have been taken 
away from them. 

Planning Board Member Darrell Wilson asked for clarification on the moratorium and the 
caregiver Gagnon referenced earlier. Gagnon said a primary caregiver moved into a standalone 
commercial location on Main Street, and did so when they had the right to do so. Wilson asked if 
that precipitated the moratorium and Gagnon said it did. 

Fink asked how the ordinance change would affect current home occupations. Gagnon said the 
only change is an explicit statement about compliance with Chapter 4, the fire prevention 
ordinance. Fink asked if that required current home occupa~ons to make upgrades to comply 
with the NFP A. 

.. 
Fink restated his question for Fire Inspector Mike.f:I~ngge to answer: \\'.OU!d an existing home 

·1~)' .• 

occupation not currently in compliance with 1-:IBP...Pt requirements be required to make changes in 
""' . order to be in compliance? Hangge said he did npt..believe the Fire Departm~nt would have the 

authority to do that in a single-family residence, only in a C<)I~?J.ercial setting, ,_jnstead. He said 
NFPA 1, which is adopted into/as p~.s>f the city's Fire'PE_~y:fntion Ordinance, deals with 
commercial growing, commercial pr<;f~~ss!ng and commer_£i'al extraction processes in a 
commercial setting - not in a one- o;·~""':rafuily residencKI~"'' 

':>.-:"'~. '(~~~.::(•\ ¥ .. ; 

(~ ·~~$( . '<i4:_: •• 
"\P.~>;~>.h ~· ~: .. ~~ 

Hangge said meeting t~.~4W,P{}.r~~quiremel'\. s woul~)e ~os~ pronibitive for an individual. He 
said he does not beli,ev$Jhe city{t~n.der NFP~) has_;t~e authori~ to go into a home and tell 
people what to do, buftthat in an an?iPnent, it 'is a'aifferent story because it is a commercial 
building. Gagnon noted~~,i\:'comlrr~~al buildin~~}s defined differently under Chapter 4 than it 
is in other qi~ ordi ances. f.i!~ · '#:8//f'!;i{g:;fi.>A >.~ 

~ .. t':~- ~~:· ·~~r~~ ~ .. ~ i. ... ~: ~~<~:r.~ l:~ >·· 
4~'tli~~' ·- '-$:) '':t.; ., . : ~'i}'.C.,." 
~N-:~ '~~ ._.:'.:,{ft.>. "(.·•"::( ~·~.. .. ·,~..: ,·;>., • 

Fink a*eg· if a primarytC,~r,~giver, ·~~;(_l home occ~pation, would have to meet the requirements of 
~wr--,, ~· ... ~~\· ~t. ... 

NFPA 1 ~<y.~~~on indicated~a~ was''fllr .,Y;tent. Fink said it seemed that would effectively be 
telling a carbgiver that "you fi;,iV,,e to go1fil.pugh extraordinary cost to meet the standards." He 
worried that ~ofild effectively 'eifminate hf~e occupations that are new. Gagnon said it would , "~'* 4J'.ff>"<> 
be applicable in a.· muJti-unit bu~~g, "where other people may be at risk" in the case of a fire. 
Fink asked if the ord~~F~ s~ir.~§ed multi-unit dwelling, and Gagnon said Chapter 4 does. 
Gagnon said this chang~~~ij~tt~r 56 (the UDO) simply states people have to comply with 
Chapter 4, depending on thi p~rticular use(s) and how it applies. She said it does not apply in all 
situations. 

Hangge said Article 3 ofNFPA 1 deals with growing and processing of marijuana. He said it 
specifically deals with commercial operations. If someone does it in their own home in 
Ellsworth, he said, it is difficult to know that unless and until something happens. He said he 
didn't think the intent of Chapter 4 or ofNFPA 1 was to address single-family dwellings, and 
that it was instead strictly to address commercial marijuana occupations. 



Wilson asked if home occupations always take place in a single-family dwelling and both 
Gagnon and Hangge said no, they do not. Returning to Fink's question, Gagnon said Chapter 4 
applies to all home occupations that are regulated by Chapter 4. Fink asked what the difference 
was between growing medical marijuana as a home occupations versus a commercial endeavor. 
Gagnon said there is a difference in the number of plants allowed. 

DeLeo said a caregiver can grow enough marijuana for five patients plus themselves, with 
certain numbers of specific types or stages of plants (juvenile, seedlings, flowering plants, etc.) 
allowed under state law. Discussion continued on what is or is not considered a commercial 
operation. Hangge said if someone is growing marijuana within· their own home, that is one 
situation; he said if they do so in another building on the sa&e'premises, it becomes a different 
situation and that that is when the fire department migh~~gef in~olved because there are "major" 
safety requirements. , ;" .' 

... >'.' 

Fink asked if it mattered what occupation is beipg done in which building, and asked what would 
happen if he wanted to do small engine repair iA. a garage - would he then have to comply with 
NFPA? Hangge said if it were a commercial operation with

4
emp,loyees, he very well could have 

--~'"\ ~~·if. . to Comply 4'x.--';;. .._:~i;.. . .. ~Sji ~ • 
. ';:l~l"" ,.,,. ' . ''~'!'>'.<; . 

~v~y~~ ~~. ~ : . ~~ .... ; 
~,,"' .; .. ..,.:_:;..,: c . • 

Gagnon said people would still have to ,comply with the requirements of Chapter 4 and NFP A 
,. , ;y:J'J 

whether or not they are referenced in Article 8 of Chapter 56. Fink .asked if a primary caregiver 
growing marijuana for medical marijuana· patients in .a garage inst~ad of a house would be 
considered commercial simply because of the :location. "This..is not clear cut," said Fink. Wilson 
read the definition ofl:!on;te occupatj.on, which~refe~J~ces being "any occupations customarily 
conducted entirely within the dwelitpg unit." He1§,~id being outside of the home would make it 

no longer aJ1_~~~ pcf~pati·g'ti.'n~R.~\.i§~~? %hat J~&!tion Wilson was reading, and noted there 
is a section;:on home,S,c,~'1Pations.Jpat goes in!o a littl~ more detail. Tilton said people are limited 
to no 4''4 '1lhan 50 pet<c~~t f theli~~cture for aJibme occupation. 

. . ~· 

DeLeo ask~~~jf rules and re~l~Jions ~b~u~ inspection and enforcement for primary caregivers 
""~i<'> ... ~~· '-r 

had changed in'~e:c:ent years. H~,fsaid they Were terrible four years ago. He asked if cities could - . ·~ 
come up with thefr 9wn inspection.and enforcement standards. Gagnon said Maine Municipal 
Association has advff~d:caregi:Je#~ can be held to the same standard for getting a license as other 
operations are, while oth'el ~n'rjti~s advised to not touch the issue at all. Gagnon said these 
proposed changes to the city':otdinances would likely be short-lived, "to hold us over right now 
until we know what's going on with the state." 

"This is to hold us over until the next phase of marijuana," Gagnon said. Lessard asked for 
confirmation that these changes would not affect the medical marijuana dispensary, and Gagnon 
said they would not. Lessard asked if primary caregivers would be charged a fee, and Tilton said 
they would only be charged the standard $10 fee if they came in for a home occupation permit. 



Howie asked about the performance standards chart and the line regarding child care with a 
maximum of six children. Gagnon said she put NI A on that line in the marijuana column because 
it's not applicable. She said the first two columns in the table were for zoning districts, while this 
new third column is a standard for a specific use. Howie asked if medical marijuana and a day 
care could be done in the same location. Tilton said unless it is prohibited, someone can. Hangge 
later said that while he did not know exactly what requirements DHHS would have in place for a 
situation like that, the Fire Marshal's office has very strict rules for daycares. He said that office 
inspects the whole facility, not just the daycare space, when they do inspections. 

Tilton said marijuana rules are going to continue to change at !he state level and that the city is 
just trying to come up with a way to limit what is going OI!t!ff~'~aid he supported Gagnon 's 
proposed changes as a good starting point. . : ~~if~'*. 

~-~ - .,,~ 
,,J ~· ~~.-~ •• 

Fink said his concern is that he wanted to make ~ure!O'ther home o'ccupations (beyond medical 
t.'/~i)~l~\:l> ~..,.!· '?. J!,... 

marijuana caregivers) would not be hindered )n!lie'future. Gagnon saiii'she felt comfortable that 
they would not be hindered. She said if the city ever found that was the case, it would go into 
"high gear" to be sure to adjust it. Tilton separately reiterated that, saying that if bugs come up 
with regard to other home occupatioll.5•.!£e city wi!Cwc~,r~._tp;&Ciaress them. 

-~. •. 'i:..<:z· ~ . . ~ 

Cit~ _Manager D~vid Cole said th~ citf(~~~s~U,i~~~:V this itt~~'i:>e~d point on the issue ~f 
mar~~uana. He satd _a sepa~_::~. leg1slat1~~~9~m1tte~~~.,~een Io~~g at ch~nges to _medical . 
manJuana rules while :~&t7~t1~pal manJua~>Jrns gra15t~.eq,~pch at:!pe media attention. Cole said 
it is currently "hard !~~le\vher-e-., t!}e landing~point;_~ goiilg-t64~e,'_' but that the city believes this is 
a "prudent step ... gd'i:q~~rward.' -~-~ \~~, >!-> ,,w 

"<li..!%?.;< , Zo"d v"i ·, 
~kl"~-. . Z;:.a ~-!IS~. 

~~~~ .. , IW:'<;r.}».. ' 

At 7:43 P~;_~~~~~d iftl~~$~~~,aq~~~~ic c~,~~nt so far. There_ being none, Ga~on 
procee1~~~8~~to tal~~:J;!t the~~~on hglitm~ffe~t~o sµtndards, named m honor of Plannmg 
Board~~P1ber Darrell~~n. S·~wted that alfh'ough not yet part of the ordinance, the 
standards~~~e been us~d b!~~e, boat'~ s~veral years alr~ady. Gagn~n said that if the ~ha~ges 
are approved<b)',,Council, ctt)'· fiaff behe~~1t would result m fewer waiver requests for hghtmg 
standards to t~e~l2pning BoarCl~S?e said ltrincorporates what the board has done for several 
years. In instances<,~J1e_re it is d~:f~pult for the developer to meet the minimum at any point or the 
average maximum a~.x,poi11£:i~~hdards, certain illumination ratios in foot candles shall be 
allowed: maximum at any;~oit{f~ minimum at any point shall be 20-to-l or less, ratio of the 

~r~~~..:~ 

maximum at any point to the;average maximum at any point shall be 4-to- I or less. She said 
there was also a discrepancy in how foot candles were measured: at grade, or three feet from the 
ground. She said that had been addressed to be consistent with the definition in Chapter 14. 

Wilson said his only comment was that the ratio is considered a contrast ratio. He asked if the 
word "contrast" could be added in. He said that would be more clear to other people. Gagnon 
said that would be considered a non-substantial change. Fink suggested putting "contrast ratio" 
in the definitions section. Gagnon said she would if she is able to (if that is a non-substantial 
change, also). Gagnon said she might need to bring it back to the Planning Board next month. 



At 7:47 PM, Fink asked if there was any public comment on the lighting standards. There being 
none, discussion moved on to underground storage tanks and above-ground storage tanks. 
Gagnon said this was addressed in pages 7 and 8 of Article 8. 

Gagnon said she could track language about these facilities in city ordinance as far back as the 
1990s and she said it was likely there before that, too. Gagnon said the city realized the required 
300 foot distance between developments where gas or diesel fuel was to be stored or sold and 
abutting property lines not only did not make sense but was also not consistent with state law. 
Gagnon said the city is proposing to remove the language in the city's ordinance and to instead 
refer to state law "which prevails, no matter what." Having·~e~language about state law in the 
city ordinance as a reference would still serve as a remindef''to. staff, she said (included in a non
numbered box, which is not officially part of the ordinance but is ~n educational aide). 

rr·.. "··. ') _J-.>:-~Y ~;.:'. 
~::0:~1 ~~ ... :.:-· l • 

Wilson asked what if any difference there is b~iW,een oil storage tanks~~nd.~diesel or other fuels 
-does the language cover everything? Gagnon,§(:ljd she would need to refer,to state law. He 
asked if it covered gasoline. Hangge said there a;e·cei::tain reqwrements for fi.iel storage tanks 

·~5,-'/. ... ~ , (<* ,,,: h ~\:, .... 

established by the federal DOT, i.e.,,d0uble-walled ta~s, ,~fcJ-'He went into defail about those, 
i "'(... ~· A•.i;.,1:;.' 

and answered additional related questi~p.~:from Wilson. •'f> '1~( 

~~ik~- .. ~ .~ ,: ',. " . ·~ .. '. ", 
Gagnon said the city is not administering~!pese reCf\iJ:~~pients, bt}t.rather reminding staff and 
applicants that the state .If,lw exis.ts and directing them to ~ha~ law. In response to a question from 

P~anning B~ard Me~p:epMlke'·Jt.~wi~, GagrloQ.,~i!~~~nI<"s·h~~;~,~? be at least 300 feet from. w~lls . 
Fink asked if the revei:se.;;yvas true7 ·1f a tank goe~Jm first, can91someone then put a well w1thm 

~.· :-'_..~ <..A ~ ~ :;,.. 

300 feet of a tank. Gagnon ~~id she'was not sure.~~~;• . 

. ,"'(,;~~>~~;.. ,.;!i•' ·'<·· ,. '-;. ~-.(:~ ,., 1 :< :?),'; • ~ ·X 

Howie saf§?naving:.gi'own up iiirthe Boston area, he khows that water contamination from fuel 
storagekffif~ is a big d&al. Gagri6u.agreed. ·;~ 

t~~; .... ~ ~ 1 .. ·~ ')~ 
'?4. . ' .#\ .. p 

At 7: 5 5 P ~ :4~n!< asked if th~i~1~as a~~~\l,blic comment on the matter. There being none, 
discussion mov~q on to Articl~~l~(Defini'tions). Gagnon said the changes are basically 
technicalities -d¥l~~g dupli~~t~;and other definitions and adding the public works director to 
the definition of the 'Rechnical,Refiew Team. 

~~f: ~r i~;~} ~' 
• f' '\; v 

At 7:56 PM, Fink asked ifthere was any public comment on the definition changes. There being 
none, he then asked what the board would like to do with the proposed amendments. 

Wilson made a motion that with regard to the proposed amendments to the specific articles 
of Chapter 56, as detailed in the materials presented that night, that the board recommend 
the adoption of these changes to the City Council with an attempt to add the contrast ratio 
item to the definition (otherwise, recommended as written). Lessard seconded the motion. 
There was no discussion, and the favorable recommendation then carried unanimously (5-
0). 
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ARTICLE 3 ZONING DISTRICTS 

301 GENERAL 

301.1 District Classification. In order to classify, regulate and restrict the locations of 
uses and locations of buildings designated for specific areas; and to regulate and 
determine the areas of yards and other open spaces within or surrounding such 
buildings, property is hereby classified into districts. 

301.2 Establishment of Zoning Districts. For the purpose 
hereby divided into General Land Use including ,, ,~ 
Districts. « 

~i;Qrdinance, the City is 
ys and Shoreland Zoning 

A. Ge~eral Land Use Zoning Distri~l~~~ro~~e distric 
.t\rt1cle. #/!' 

B. 

Downtown (DT) 
Urban (U) 
Neighborhood (N) 
Commercial (C) 
Commerce Park 
Industrial (I) 
Business Park (BP) 
Rural (R) @ 

Drinking Water (DW) ·~ 
Well Ott•;. a 
I '• . 

e districts are defined and regulated in 
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302 OFFICIAL LAND USE MAP. 
The boundaries of each zoning districts are to be indicated upon the official Land Use Map 
which together with all notations and explanatory material thereon is hereby adopted by 
reference and made a part of this ordinance, said map being entitled "Land Use Map, City of 
Ellsworth". The official Land Use Map shall be certified by the attested signature of the City 
Clerk and shall be located in the City Clerk's office. Any alteration in the location of the 
boundaries of a zoning district hereafter approved by the City Council, and by the Maine 
Department of Environmental Protection for the shoreland areas, shall be reflected in a 
corresponding alteration of the Map (including addendum). ·If· 

,ef,,>l"" 
The official Land Use Map shall be located in the City Clerk's office and shall be the fina l 
authority as to the current zoning status of the land and water, area,'· building and other structures 

·"' ·~ " .) 

in the city. \" { 
~:;? ~ ~~ ~ 

303 INTERPRETATION OF ZONING DISTRICT BOUNDARIES. '<\,;~ti;: 
'<~~) ,. t, ~'~ 

303.1 Where uncertainty exists to the bc:nii{~i,es of districts as shown· on the official 
Land Use Map, the following shall apply:.,~<1. 

A. Where boundaries ar~ · shown as approx1 .ately following the centerlines of 
'!· ~ 

streets . or _railroad rigQ.\~wtys, they shaU ~·be, construed to follow such 
centerlmes, ' -«{~/ WltW 

B. Boundaries shown as ap'proxim~tely~·fp_llowingJthe location of property, lot 
lines, or municipal boundary sh:;t~e "'tS~eei' as following such lines; 

C. Bounqari~-n as follo~~rtg shore li~s or the center lines of streams, 
riva,,if or wateri~qdies shall b1.:·~onstrued to follow such lines; 

D. B6tti'qaries sho~il as parallel td,,or extensions of the features listed in section 
~·- ~~ \~~ A thro~git C lij)q:ve, shall be so construed and distances not specifically 

. ."' jn~!catecfs~.~ij:~J'deieiipJp;r.9,~b1y1'the sc~le .of the map; . 
:Er'~~~~phystca! or cultural"features ex1stmg on the ground differ from those 

sh~$~p the "'Sf:A.c,i~ Land Use Map, or uncertainty exists with respect to the 
locatio ~ • bou~,tfhe Board of Appeals shall interpret said map. 

304 ZO . G AFFECT ~~LL STRUCTURES AND LAND. 
Except as here~Jler specifj~d, no structures or land hereafter be used or occupied and no 
structure. or p~rt tt'i~re_pf sh~~j}~e erecte~, cons~ructed, recon.s~ct~d, m~ve~, ?r altered unless in 
conformity with antlt~J;;~gulat10ns herem specified for the d1stnct m which 1t 1s located. 

305 USE REGULl'~ONS 
305.1 Generally. Those uses permitted as principal uses or building within each zoning 

district are those uses listed in the Table of Land Use Regulations presented 
below. Permitted accessory uses and structures and home occupations shall be 
allowed only if the use is permitted as principal uses with the zone and shall meet 
the performance standards for such use. 
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306. 

305.2 Interpretation - Materially Similar Uses. The Administrator shall determine if 
a use not mentioned can reasonably be interpreted to fit into a use category where 
similar uses are described. The Administrator shall only grant approval of a 
similar use after having found that the impact of the use will not be any greater 
than the impact of the use to which it is being compared. It is the intent of the 
matrix to group similar or compatible land uses into specific zoning districts as 
permitted uses. Uses not listed as a permitted use are presumed to be prohibited 
from the applicable zoning district. In the event that a - ular use is not listed in 
the use matrix, and such use is not listed as a prohi · eo u§'e and is not otherwise 
prohibited by law, the Administrator shall dete~;, .,: hether a materially similar 
use exists in this section. .#/"' · .{~~·. 

·~fli•/f ~ %~,.;,.~ 
~~')"~ J 

Should the Administrator determine tha~~tw.~~~tially si use does exist, the 
regulations governing that use shall a tl}ly to tlfe particular t listed, and the 
Administrator's decision shall be rec. · ed in writing. /&'\: . 

305.3 Dimensional Regulations. The lot des1 ~rfil_l ge} setback, cov rage, etc.) and 
building design (height) requirements are ~~t~J> .. lished for each zoning district in 
the table of Dimensional '\e~w1irements belo~ ·~itional dimensional regulations 
may apply as presented in ~J'~,,,8 : erformance ·~ .· d.a.~9s . 

\ . '4~~"'' ~:~ "·X~/.),:;, ~~ ~ 
,~, ~lt~t~~p?~~. > 

305. 4 More than one principal building*'~~.,-~?~?l.'i;Exc~pt for cluster subdivisions, if 
there is m~r:e'.,,lJl~n ... one principi\4:' building qp!' a lot, the area, yard, height and 
density ... #;l irerif(bf~ of the ap~lj.cable district shall apply separately to each 
builgitf:-t ,t the c. ined ~rea oc~~!$d by the to~al number of b~il~ings on the 
lot shall . , · cee ,. ax1mum lo}?cbverage reqmrement of the dtstnct. 

'·~.t. ·~fa}-;if.<),'.·~ 
ZONF Pff ·. ~ 

it.?·"'._·' 

:~:?,;:~· '" .. :/" 
><t>,®~~~'3J:'i'lli · -<'·W4}?;.f"' 

.,~96.l Throu ent of the zoning districts, the City seeks to encourage 
r.iJP:i developm afegu , lfality of life; encourage density in the growth area 

. · including ne king,4 alkability, and enhance business climate; foster creativity 
"· . .. developme support sustainability including long term economic prosperity, 

ct naturaj sources, an d protect neighborhood for incompatible uses . 

. ~~ ,,# (DT) Th h f h' . M . S I . h . . l A. o~<M,!~wn . e eart o t 1s zone 1s am treet. t 1s w at 1s spec1a 
abotlf'·EUsworth. This zone allows a mixture of uses. Uses in this zone are 
con~entrated making it highly walkable steering away from single-purpose 
automobile trips. Off-street parking requirements are flexible. It is the intent 
of this zone to provide for a mixture of uses such as commerce, culture, and 
residential. 

B. Urban (U). The purpose of this zone is to provide for a mix of commercial 
uses including retail business, professional offices, and dense residential. 
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C. Neighborhood (N). The purpose of this zone is to recognize those transition 
areas and provide for a well-planned compatible mixed use environment. It 
encourages a combination of land uses which might normally be regarded as 
incompatible. Uses locating in this zone shall be landscaped to ensure 
compatibility and screening. This purpose of this zone is to protect existing 
and attract new residential neighborhoods. It is either served or has the 
potential to be served by public water and sewer. 

D. CommerciaJ (C). This is a high traffic automobile-oriented zone designed 
specifically to serve as an attractive retail trade area for the region. This zone 
will allow for dense residential. 

~ 
~ 

E. Commerce Park (CP). The purpose of thl~ zone is to attract service business 
and light manufacturing. It aims to pre;-~nt 'an attractive. ~nvironment for new 
employees in a business park-type setting.v, 'fit!~ 

J ··~. 
F. Industrial (I). The purpose of :, tpis zone is to provide y. for business, 

professional offices, and light and heav,y industries with appropriate site 
design. Uses locating in this zone shall b~·:~andscaped to ensure compatibility 
and screening. The pty:pose of this zo~1e-iis to provide space for existing 

·4~ ~. -:. ........ 

industries, their expansion; and future industrial development and to prevent 
'-a ~.;:, '_.,-.: ~ ·;~· \.: ~~ 

conflicts with residential-4and~5usin.ess uses. '{) • 
\ ·' ,~);,,,.. l>;i 
1f;e, ~~~h 4!> 

G. Business Park (BP). The p!irP.ose' i~ -'f~~~orri'modate a mix of uses including 
conc~-~µ'ilted'-yiprication, mi ll;t;facturing, 11Jd industrial uses that are suitable 
ba~es(upon adj~q.ent land use~,, access to transportation and public services 
and~.facilities. I\h1s the intent to~pr~vide an environment for industries that is 
unen~th~ered~§ nearby residet1ti~( and commercial development. 

~~~,.? _.:; 4fr., .... ~f'~~··· ·~. ~I :: f,. 

.i "-•~n@ ~·· . ·"\:;~~ .. ··~ "' ··.. ;'~Iit·~!f' 
... £: 4K H~~"l!J[,L(R). T~~ ,~pn~ ?ffefs 'a low-density ~ral area t?at is primari~y. ~or single 
rr fam1l~~~m_es, >~~~_Itl?Jal ~ral occupatl_ons, agncultural ~chv1tles, and 

forestr~· ~Jgmfica.n1;tmcenhves are provided for the creation of cluster 
develop~lJlS. J'ff 

'%" Ii'. 
'~~) f, 

''·I4\~rinking i \}'ater (DW). The purpose of this zone is to protect the Branch 
'Z~~lf~ W ~fershed area from development that may threaten drinking water 

c}WK[ttx:·:1lt aims to protect areas with high natural resource value from 
inc~~patible development. The development that does occur in this area is 
intended to have a low environmental impact. In lieu of the creation of cluster 
development fees will be imposed. 
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307. Table of Use Regulations. 

-
DT u N 

Downtown Urban Neighborhood 

RESIDENTIAL/LODGING 
Accessory Dwelling y y y ,, 
Boarding House/Congregate Housing/ Assisted y y y 5t 

~ 
Livinl!: Facilitv .. $. 
Camol!round N y N~-
Campsite N y t•y...;_'>-'':~ .. 
Dwelling Single Family Detached/Attached y y y i'''1-

Multi-Family - 3 to 6 units y y y ·~:' , 
Multi-Family - 7 or more units y Y"'. y 

Homeless Shelter y y \;'~ ~- y 

Mobile Home N y ~~ l~W~:~.,..y 

Mobile Home Park N y '~ "'~N~~~~ 
Lodging Bed and breakfast y y ~ ..... Y.~~W· 

Hotel/motel L ..,, y ·~ N 

/<.~\ 
l!j..!(' 

INSTITUTIONAL, SOCIAL APUBUC \~~ 
SERVICES/FACILITIES ~ 

Business and Trade School ~,,. (~ .. )! y~\I' 

Cemetery, private .. ··~ .... ~~ ~~ ft:,.,.,.,,.,,.,,,(-~ 
Day Care .,# 1!'%fi.f;~-<'ff '>;~,,,. y '\f5f: 

'" } y ·~.~ y 

Educational Institution A;.v ."'"' ~y " ~~ y y 

Religious Institution /$/ .. ~Y~ '-<Y~!<Y 
" 

y 

Specia l Uses #~~·* ..... "'.~~ ·~·y y 

Telecommunication Tower ...... : ·" N~·t ' Y y 

'"\.._;£' f ~~::~ 
' •' 

GROWTH 
AREAS .4P~ 

c ,/:' ' CP 
Commercial Commerce 

_,efw{'-'" Park . 
Ar ~}~~::: . 

. :¥'-<,.,_ ..., , ··., y -~~ ,,~~ N 

'It· -. N 
~I~. 

.. N N"~ 
"':. ~-"' . 

'i.Y N .< ' 
' 

.·~.'.:'~N. N ·"' 
·K., y N 

·.; ·: .. •,. y N 
' N N 

~y~ of N 
N~/~· N 

I~~ . y N 
>'l!•"'.~ y N 

·' 

N y 

N N 
y N 
N N 
N N 
y y 
y N 

RURAL 
AREAS 

I BP R DW 
Industrial Business Rural Drinking 

Park Water 

N y y y 

N N y N 

N N y N 
N N y y 

N N y y 

N N y y 

N N N N 
N N y N 
N N y y 

N N y N 
N N y y 

N N y y 

y y y y 
N N y y 
y N y y 
y N y y 

N N y y 
y y y y 
y y y y 
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307. Table of Use Regulations -
continued 

DT u 
Downtown urban 

RURAL/RECREATION 
Ae:ricultural Activity N y 

Boat Launch, Private and/or Commercial N N 
Boat Launch, Public y N 
Feedlot, Agricultural N N 
Golf Course N N 
Junkyard N N 
Landine: Area N N 
Marina y N~ 
Mineral Extraction N N ~ 
Sawmill N N " 
Stable N N 
Timber Harvestin2 N y 

·-~ 'i:i·~ - <; ·~;}" 

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL USES if!'' .,.t~. 
"J~~Wi'.;, 

Agriculture and Processing, Commercial ~' y -~ 1,t\ N .:.!;>-•..).:.>,; (. 
·' 

Animal Hospital ~~N ~· ·' 
y 

Automobile Sales Repair, and Leasin2- Major "\N~ A ,. .. ~ ..... ~;;~v~. 
Automobile Sales, Repair, and LeasinJ,! - Minifr,,:·'~i.:. yl"{.f~&; ·"".";': ~)l'\ ·vw.~~ 

Bulk Storaee 'V;:-:~··'>~" ...., ..... ...(~;_~ ~~ N '~ ~~ N 
Bulk Tank Facility fo..':;.v 

,;.v;/ -~~~N "~,N 
Commercial Use ':r:-.<rt. 4-U';.:"<'O.l-0 ""~Y,~o ~~y,~<fr' 
Convenience Store 

~ ._; -·~~~( \. wt;~ ~y ~ ·§?(.....C.. 

Custom Manufacturint?: ~g:?;•, Yi#. ' y 
Equipment Sales and Rental ··~•Mr ;i~, N *,; y 

Gas Station ';~~~?-~--\ Y!f; y 

Industrial Service «.~;: 
"it , . .Y') y 

Industry, Heavy :~~···'tt= 
~ .. .N N 

Industry, Lieht « N y 

GRO~.P, AREAS ·. 
N c · CP 

Neighborhood Conu1ffu. ' Commerce 
,<'!p/ '?! Park 

~ :~,,· 

y .4 
;;:&; ~~. '«:~N " N 

N Ji.}~~-~ - ....... "'~ N ~-

\li:fY N ~._ 

. ~v.:~~"'" ~,,,N N~ 

y~ N ':ft•" 
~ 

N ' '·"" N . .,. N 
,, 

N · N N 
y ·~~ N 

~l~~{ .. ' N '<.~~ '~ ;? N 
"""'~,,N~- ~¥ N 

{;' Y~~~ N/P N ~ .. 
,, 

'"' Y '" {i\&·4Y y 

' t§~V·' 
' 

N N y 
N~~~; .. y N 
N y N 

Lf · N y N 
N N N 
N y N 
N y N 
y y N 
y y y 
N y N 
N y N 
N y N 
N N N 
N y y 

RURAL 
AREAS 

I BP R DW 
Industrial Business Rural Drinking 

# 

Park Water 

N N y y 

N N N N 
N N y y 

N N y N 
N N y N 
y N y N 
N N y y 

N N y N 
y N y N 
y y y N 
N N y y 
y y y y 

y y y y 

y N y N 
y y N N 
y y y y 
y y y y 
y y N N 
y y y y 
N N y y 
y y y y 
y y y y 
y N y N 
y y y y 
y y N N 
y y y y 
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307. Table of Use Regulations -
continued 

DT 
Downtown 

Laboratory, Research, and Development Facilitv y 

Personal Service Establishment y 

Medical Marijuana Primaa Care2iver 011eration !:i 
{cultivation, 11roduction, dis11ensin2, and all related 
activities} Outside the Prima a Residence and 
collectives 
Processine, Fish Wholesale y 

Professional Establishment y 

Restaurant/Bar and/or Cocktail Lounee y 

Shopping Center Small N 

Communitv N 

Bil? Box N 

Warehouse N 

~ ' 
;f,,~i}{',~<f;.,,.. ~"' 
" 

, .. 

GROWTH ·, 
AREAS .• 4_. 

~ . 
u N Cf! CP 

urban Neighborhood Conu'il~rcial Commerce 
~<ft~:;.'f' ":~"~ Park 

y N <:! ~,, y ,. 
1 y z 

y y l ·~ .. y ~~,.. y 

N !:i N N 

N N ;;G~ M°Nh.. y 
y y :.¥.,J ?ff y y 

Y,., N "~--~ y N 

y~ *&,. N ~y N 
< \; . . "'-

y ~ •:%1-~..N ',y~'\-,,ef N 

N { ~ 
,1 ""'~N,~·~ Y f~~·· N 

y ,, N~~~,~~; "' 
y, 
') 

N 
.. ~ . ,. 

-~ "~ 
·~.'< f 

RURAL 
AREAS 

I BP R DW 
Industrial Business Rural Drinking 

Park Water 
y y y N 
y y y y 

!:i N !:i N 

y y y y 
y y y y 

N N y y 

N N y N 

N N N N 
N N N N 
y y y y 
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308. DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS. The following table shall govern dimensional requirements in the various zoning districts: 

Table of Dimensional Re uirements 
Zoning Districts Minimu Minimum Minimum Minimum Buildin Setback 

mLot Road Lot Front Side 
Size Frontage Width (feet) (feet) 

(square (feet) (feet) 
feet 

Downtown (OT) NA NA NA *No front setback 0 
requirements except buildings 
fronting on Main Street r{r··· 
between the Union River and 
High Street shall have a 
minimum building height of 
25 ft with 0 ft front setback 
(built at the property line) and 
a maximum building height of 
60 ft. Building with a t 
greater than 25 ft shall 
from an enclosure ratio o 
I: 1.5 

10,000 18 100 NA 5~·n~::h 5 
20,000 50 100 20 10~":-~ ~~.zo_ NA 

0 0 100 0 0. '"''~ 0' ~y.: 65 
0 0 100 0 oJ,~ 65 

Rural 40,000 50 100 ~(~ .. ' 15 15 35 
Drinking Water 80,000 50 100 . ' 15 20 48 feet except that there is a 
(OW) side and rear setback 

enclosure ratio of I 0: I for 
every foot of height over 35 
feet. 

Commerce Park CP 40,000 20 20 65 
Commercial (C) 20,000 10 10 65 

*Exempts single family attached ~Jk,dJ~°$tached ' ·<{h\ ·;.·~~'~:f' 
Projects shall meet State law forminiinum.lot size or requireme~tor smallelfldts, and for subsurface wastewater disposal 
Setbacks apply to structures, accessways,<?X<.;!uding driveways, P~.ng lots and stormwater retention facilities. 
The minimum frontage for a lot serviced by'a subsurface wastewatifklisposal system is 100 feet. 

Units 
per 

Acre 

NA 

NA 
10 

NA 
NA 
6 

0.5 

NA 
NA 

I. 
2. 

3. 

Other Requirements 

Lot Landscaping 
Focus on parking lot 
location Ch. 56 
section 1102.5 and on 
Cross Access Ch. 56 
Section 910.4. 
Drive-in facilities 
shall be located 
behind the building 
and pedestrian 
circulation shall be 
protected from auto 
traffic. 

75 % maximum 
im ervious surface 

An access serving two houses or less is referred to as a residential 'driveway and minimum road frontage does not apply. 
Special Uses have to meet setbacks but do not have to meet the lo~size 
Enclosure Ratio is the ratio of building height to the 'dista.,nce betwien building and the center of the right-of-way; for every foot of height you get 1.5 foot of setback. 
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309. WELL OVERLAY ZONE 

309.1 Description and Purpose. The Well Overlay Zone encompasses properties 
having bedrock drinking water wells which have been demonstrated by the Maine 
Department of Environmental Protection to be impacted by hazardous substances. 
The intent of this overlay zone is to restrict bedrock ground water use and land 
use per the July 10, 2009, Portland-Bangor Waste Oil Company Site agreement 
between the City of Ellsworth and the Maine Department of Environmental 
Protection. The Well Overlay Zone consists of two s~parate and distinct areas 
referred to as Well Area A: Bedrock Well Restricted Area and Well Area B: 
Bedrock Well Treatment Area. 

"' 309.2 Uses in Well Area A: Bedrock Well Restricted Area shall be regulated as 
follows: ,. 
A. Bedrock water users are requirep , to connect to the Ellsworth public water 

system. (' "'~w. •,· , 
B. Drilling for, or use of, bedrock «,~ound ,\\rater for any means, including 

residential wells is prohibited. ,"·.f 
C. Commercial blastinK ) l,s part of any ''~&yarrying or mining operation is 

prohibited · \; · _7 .. . . . 
D. Bedrock ground water 111~.Y be~~1thdrawn for sa~plmg to assess water quahty 

by scientific analysis onl§,from'\W~11s· still in existence prior to July I 0, 2009. 
. t-'s· {~ ~ ·( 

E. Bedrock ground water mayibe witn&a\vnfr0m wells installed on or after July 
10, 2009,,'x;w art of a Mai~ Departiif~nt of Environmental Protection 

-·~· .,. ,~ #' 
hy ··geologi' , _'-~dy or a City''9~ Ellsworth approved hydro geologic study. 

F. , ,,, ' 
309.3 Use~ in ·ell Are "~: Bedrock Well Treatment Area shall be regulated as 

4"-."'{. ~ .:~ ' '\, 

Jg.!!~ws: drilli.Bp~for,i·ioi: .H§Ei ~f~ bedrock groundwater for any means including 
' . -~ resige!lt*l wellsts~allowed out:' 

Jf!/' A. '"\JJ.~~~drock,~~~ls, both commercial and residential, must install a Point-
.; of3Ellt~ Trea~j,~t,,Systems(POETS) such as an activated carbon filter to 

ensclwater-bP,- site-related contaminants are not ingested, discharged 
. to a s,~l]l!f system, or otherwise discharged to the ground. 
~i:;; The Cii of Ellsworth shall provide on a "first come, first serve basis" one (1) 

~·W::itOE~~.J>er l?t in existence .as of April 1, 2009 unless such lot is required ~y 
~~*"q,ttier Ordmance of the City of Ellsworth to connect to the Ellsworth public 

'Wier system. Any additional POETS shall be the responsibility of the 
~property owner(s). 
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C. Water extracted from any bedrock wells on any one parcel shall be limited 
to a maximum usage rate of 500 gallons per day. 

D. Water extraction from any bedrock well on any one parcel with a usage to 
exceed 500 gallons per day requires review by the Planning Board. The 
Planning Board shall determine whether the applicant has adequately 
demonstrated that the increased usage will not cause contaminated ground 
water to spread beyond Well Areas A and B. 

E. Commercial blasting as part of any quarrying or mining operation is 
prohibited. '1};,i 

.«,.<,'· ' 4ff'.'-"'', " "''*<..,, 
l_t,.:.;'f..J.' 

~~~~ •,~(~ 
~ff~:~ "'>.(~ ', 

tirl '~ 
, <;it'.. 

Ai& .,\, 
./r.f¥- ... ~<;, . 

4,1~ 
h;~~i~ 

f' 
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City of Ellsworth 
Chapter 56 

Unified Development ordinance 

Article 8 
Performance Standards 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS PRESENTED TO 

Prepared by the Planning Office 
April 2018 

PLANNING BOARD FOR RECOMME.NDATION TO CITY. COUNCIL ON MAY 2, 2018, 

' . AND · 
· TO CITY. 'COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION _ON MAY 21, 2018 

Proposed Amendments 
Re. USTs/ATSs - Section 807. pages 7-8, Siting of Facilities Posing Risks to Drinking Water 
Re. Lighting- Section 812.5 Lighting Standards (Table 812.5) 
Re. MJ Primary Caregiver Operation - Page 20, section not yet fonnatted titled Medical Marijuana 
Primary Caregiver Operations 

· Re. MJ Primary-Caregiver Qperation - .Page 22; section,not yet formatted titled Permitted Home 
Occugatiollifu. all Zoning Districts . . '_ · . . . · . . . · . 
Re. MJ'l'P¥i1f\iij Caregiver Operation - Section 81'8.6 PefforrtrMtc-e Standards 
Re. MJ PriQiacy Caregiver Oper~tion - Section. 818.10 Unsafe Home Occupations 



ARTICLE 8 PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

801 GENERAL PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

801.1 Applicability. Notwithstanding any other requirements, all development must meet the 
minimum performance standards set forth in this section. 

801.2 Site Conditions. 
',, 

A. During construction, the site shall be maintained and left each day in a safe and sanitary 
manner, and any condition, which could lead to personat~fujury, or property damage shall 
be immediately corrected by the developer upon ari 'order by the Code Enforcement 
Officer or other authorized personnel. The developer shall make· provisions for disposal 
of oil and grease from equipment, and the site area should be regu\atj.y treated to control 
dust from construction activity. ,. ''' , 

B. Developed areas shall be cleared of all stupps, litter, rubbish, brush, V{e~ds, dead and 
dying trees, roots and debris, and excess or strap bupdihg materials shatt~e removed or 
destroyed immediately upon the request of and td:tl\,~ satisfaction of the Code Enforcement 
Officer prior to issuing an occupancy permit. 'tt*J. 

~ '~ . 
C. No change shall be mad~ in th~ .~~~~~i.?n or contour o'&~i}n¥ lo\ or ~ite by the removal of 

earth to another lot or site other•.~an,: 1,1,s -.shqwn on an apJ:?~O'ved site development plan. 
Minimal changes in elevations or contouiS'neces~jtated by}lield conditions may be made 
only after approval of the Code Enforcement Officer: 

801.3 Dust, Fumes, VaIM>rs, Gase~'· Odors, Glare, and Explosive Materials. 
v "'%~h , ~~ # 

A. Emission of dus~'1tiirt, '9:' ,.asl).., fumes, vapefts or gases, which could damage human health, 
an~?1als, ve~etatib~r· ptoi ertx or,,whie'lt c?uld s~il or s~ain pers~n or property~ at any 

,pomt bey;ong. ~the lof,J1np of the commercial or mdustnal establishment creatmg that 
emission, ~!i)ktipiProhf~te,d. 

B. No land use ~~~&,blishm t sh,all be permitted to produce offensive or harmful odors 
"'P:r):ptible beyo. eir lovli'nes, measured either at ground or habitable elevation. 
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801.4 Oil and Chemical Storage. All above ground outdoor storage facilities for fuel, chemicals, 
chemical or industrial wastes and potentially harmful raw materials shall be located on 
reinforced cement and shall be completely enclosed by an impervious dike monolithically 
poured, which shall be high enough to contain the total volume of liquid kept within the 
storage area, plus the rain falling into this storage area during a 50-year storm event, so that 
such liquid shall not be able to spill onto or seep into the ground surrounding the paved storage 
area. Storage tanks for home heating fuel and diesel fuel shall be exempted from this 
requirement. 

801.5 Buffers and Screening Standards. 

A. Buffers in the form of fences, landscaping, berms atld mounds shall be required to 
minimize any adverse impacts or nuisance on the sit~;or o~· ~dj~<?ent properties. ,. . 

B. Buffers shall be considered in the following a~9'~1~~\ror the follo~-:tng purposes: 

i. Along property lines, to shield vari9l{s7uses from each other;' ." ,. 
A'~ . 

1i. Along service or site roads running~ )~rallel to ''ro ds exterior to th€( site, to prevent 
confusion, particularly at night; ~, 

iii. Parking lot, garbage collection areas, and:<,,, - · g and unloading areas; and 
.cl> , 

iv. ~o block prevailing wiTt~~ems and to sto "'. ~.-borne debris from leaving the 
site. ~· .. , ,., . 

~t.... ... ~ ~ ...... ~ .. , 
C. Buffers shall be sufficient to shi~ld stru~res% d uses ffcf~ the view of incompatible 

abutting properties, a~d public road~~t' ~a1~"' .· :~e prevent any nuisances. 

D. Expos~d sto::~G~ai~~~,i~ervice ~rea~~~~pos.e? m~ .h~ery installation, sand and gravel 
extraction 012~rat1ons, ·trl!ck-loadmg are~~. utthty bmldmgs and structures, and areas used 
for the st<5fag§J,,Qr colle~!jbn of discard~C\._aytomobiles, auto parts, metals or any other 
articles of saf~t&e or / efyse, and similar~'accessory areas and structures, shall have 
suffiq\ent setbac~:aiid ·'§creeni~g·to-pr.oV:ide an audio/visual buffer sufficient to minimize 
tncitf'la~~s impa~ho~~other land.c.ufes within the development site and surrounding 
roperties:·4"F a sti§tiliade fence or a dense evergreen hedge 6 feet or more in height. 

"~i~ ~ 
,, . ~~fi;;. r . . . . . 

here a potenfiahs~fety h~Wd to children would be hkely to anse, physical screemng 
~, · 1cient to detetlall chil-aren from entering the premises shall be provided and shall 
b~;inaintained in girrd condition. 

"(!.tl~<Ji i.$ 
F. Naruta f!m tures stWll be maintained wherever possible to provide a buffer between the 

propose · -~:Y&Jgpt\ient and incompatible abutting properties and public roadways. When 
natural fea~~such as topography, gullies, stands of trees, shrubbery, rock outcrops do 
not exist or,ife insufficient to provide a buffer, other kinds of buffers shall be considered. 

G. Evergreens can be used as buffers, provided they are planted properly. An evergreen buffer 
requires 3 rows of staggered plantings. The rows should be 5 feet apart and the evergreens 
planted 4 feet on center. 

H. Fencing and screening shall be durable and properly maintained at all times by the owner. 

I. Fencing and screening shall be so located within the property line to allow access for 
maintenance on both sides without intruding upon abutting properties. 
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J. All buffer areas shall be maintained in a neat and sanitary condition by the owner. 

K. Buffers shall not obstruct or conceal Fire Department access to sprinkler and/or standpipe 
connections for fire protection. 

801.6. Stormwater Runoff. 
A. All new construction and development shall be designed to minimize stormwater runoff 

from the site in excess of the natural pre-development conditions. Where possible, existing 
natural runoff control features, such as berms, swales, terraces ~nd wooded areas shall be 
retained in order to reduce runoff and encourage infiltration of&tormwater. 

B. Storm water runoff control systems shall be maintained,,. .. ·ru( nec~s~ary to ensure proper 
. . .. 

funct10nmg. ·~,. -;'ii . 
~~ '\,~t&~ 

~;.~ ~)tv., 

802 BACKYARD LIVESTOCK , .• d}~, '\ ~~.:r ~ 
802.1 Purpose. Ensure that non-commercial housingfPfiivestock in urban bi ·'.:~a~ds and on small 

lots does not create a nuisance to n.eighbo~~"~<t the ani~ls remai~ healm~~J..!vestock are 
genera.Hy accepted outdoor farm animals (1.e. co~~·~ goat~ w ses, pigs, ba~y&fd fowl, etc.) 
not to mclude cats and dogs, and other house pets~:;.,;$: ;,1,~' ,r 

""~~\:%.' 
802.2 Applic~bility. As defined for eachitt~~~of aniI?al. ~ll~~ -- in_g of animals is prohibited from 

the Busmess Park and the Commerc~1P~~;r~9nmg districts:~ > ,:;s-
·~· ~~'@>~ "''"' ~· ~r, ~~ ~~ :~ ( ,{j:• 

...... ,;;,.,'\. : .. : ~ 
802.3General. ., "'i '.~:· ~ , · 

A. No owner shall allow or permit livdtock to be' at i'~rge meaning to be found in any place 
other than the P,f.Ope_rt,y,,9f the owner of:~the animals:, ' 

B. Removal of feces shoulg'.be hygienic al\~ prompt. 
C. All anim~r~~~~~:closf·must be at leas~~_?,/eet from water bodies. 

~~ 1$ ···~ . 
802.4Standard_~. f g~ Chickens apd Oth~f:;f ~»k\f·Y; 

A. Roosters are prohibit d-from the Ellswo rth Urban Core Area. 
B:'"Within theWDmvntown~'Zoning Districts chickens must be kept in a chicken coop and/or 
, l '"«•i' ~}l~i:"' , 

run. ".... ~·"lw~ 

6 ,?,'N.l chicken coo~s,,and run s~all be located at least 20 feet from any side and rear lot line 
~b~4\!~ lot on whiclf is loca~ed, and 50 feet from all windows and doors of dwellings that 

are -located on an ai:)tftting property. 
-<! ~r ~ .. 

802.5 Standards'lJ~~ ~~gs, Jt~rses, Cows, and Others. 
A. It shall be unlawful for any person to keep or maintain any horse, cow, goat, sheep, or 

other livestock unless such animal is kept within an enclosure located within a minimum 
of 200 feet of any dwelling, except the dwelling of the owner of such animals. 

B. All livestock pens, stables, and enclosures shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition, 
shall provide enough space for the number of animals is houses and shall be open to 
inspection by the Code Enforcement Officer. 

C. No person shall allow the livestock to run at large. 
803 SHOPPING CENTER - BIG BOX 

803. 1 Applicability. This section shall apply to Big Box Stores as defined. 
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803.2 Facade. Developments with facade over 100 feet in linear length shall incorporate wall 
projections or recesses a minimum of 3 foot depth and a minimum of 20 contiguous feet within 
each 100 feet of facade lengths and shall extend over 20% of the facade. Display windows, 
entry areas, awning, etc shall be used along at least 60% for the facade. 

803.3 Roof. Roof lines shall be varied with a change in height every 100 linear feet in the building 
length. Parapets, mansard roofs, gable roof, hip roofs, dormers, etc. shall be used to conceal 
flat roofs and roof top equipment from public view. Alternating lengths and designs may be 
acceptable. .ef/&1,_ 

.-;.- yo'I. ~ ..... ~ 

803.4 Pedestrian flows. 

804 

804.1 

804.2 

804.3 

805 
805.1 

A. Walkways shall be provided from the public sidewalk' or right-of-way to the principal 
entrance(s) of all principal buildings on the site. .. ·'\. ~ 

B. At a minimum, walkways shall connect focal ppinf~Qf pedestriari{~ctixjty such as, but not 
limited to, street crossing, building and stor~ entry points. ~ ,,. -:>-

, ' 

C. Walkways shall be provided along the·full)ength o,f the building along any facade 
r A·~ " , 

featuring a customer entrance. "\!; · ~. 'i.;. .. . , 

~· •,. ' 

ACCESSORY USES AND STRUCTURES (NON-RBSIDENTIAL) 
~"' :'.:~ ... ' ~ 

Purpose. To provide standards for ~~-g~~~~P,fl~ent of no~,i~?idential accessory uses and 
structures. ,,,. ~~'Ltr~- , 

~ ,"l,,;~t~~tl@-. " 
Applicability. ~. h~~f;,:~~!e,~pplies to any~u1'ordinate 1,~~- of a building or other structure, or 
use of land that is: · ,._ · '\.. 
A. Conducte4Qle same\ o:, · as the princi~t.l use to which it is related; and 
B. Clearly tnc1d'~'ta~ to, (I customarily fo:µnei in connection with, the principal use or 

structure. %'.·~-"., , ·· ~- · ff/" 
... • n:--:) :,o? ~"){>$$.,··~r,f"" 
~ " • 'S,~:'(~ 

~~;,&>,;&;.,' :::p~ "~ ~ l:tii ' :... ,., 
~~~nffiirds amJ$~t~.~ir~~t~: The loca~ion of permitted accesso~y ~ses or struc~re~ is 
~ emed b~ the S~J.1~d1me~~&~,f,~gulations as set forth for the pnnc1pal uses or prmc1pal 

· ture( s) m Article.~3 ~zonmg,1str1cts. 

ACC .¥S0 Y DWE J- lJING 
(\~~ • J.~.,.V . . . . 

Purpose. !ov1d~~he opportuntty for owners of smgle family detached dwellmgs to 
develop a s al ~detached dwelling unit without having to meet the mirnmum lot area 

. ~ reqmrement. , ·· 
~ 

805.2 Applicability. This Article applies to any accessory dwelling unit that is located in a building 
that is not attached to the principal dwelling. 

805.3 Number Permitted. Only one accessory dwelling unit is permitted per lot. 
805.4 Size. 

A. The gross floor areas of an accessory dwelling unit shall not exceed 50% of the principal 
building's floor area. 
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B. Each dwelling unit shall be a minimum of 500 square feet. 

806 CAMPGROUNDS 

806.1 Purpose and Applicability. This Section is to establish standards for campground 
construction and maintenance that promote public health, safety and welfare and shall apply 
to all campground construction in the City of Ellsworth. A campground is a business, public 
or private establishment operated as a recreational site for tents, caJ11pers, trailers, and travel-
trailers, or other forms of temporary shelter. .&f~. 

·; ~ 
806.2 Administration. This Section shall be administered accordiµg:'to all administrative and legal 

provisions of the City of Ellsworth Chapter 19 Land Use C)fdinai.\ce. . ~ ., 

806.3 Date. This Section shall be effective immediately aft~:E p'a~sage b~:fhe;;S[ity Council. 
/. ,. ., ' 1 "'iltt 

806.4 Application. Permits required for developmei:,t under this Section · Sb~ ~ be administered 
according to provisions of the Ellsworth Chapter'\>'19 Land Use Ordinanc~~%;,;;;.,-. 

806.5 Management. The management of the cafup~\Ul}d sha'""'~e responsible l~to~erating the 
premises in accordance with all City and State regri'l~p£~~~Yfne maintenance of all open space 
areas, roads, and utilities in a park shall be the resp6~1~i\jty of its management. 

806.6 Occupancy No campsite shall be '\~~c,Las a permanent~.~ lipg place. Permanent occupancy 
of a dwelling in the campground shaifrolityl..l;>e allowed foi'lli~p!!P'ose of housing the owner 
and/or caretaker of the campground. ·~ -~{N", ~·, ~/ 

806. 7 General Design Standards. Campgrounds shall conform to the mm1mum requirements 
imposed under St~te Ucensing procedure$ and those following in this Section. In cases of 
conflict, the stricter rules'shall apply. 

806.8 Location and·~~e.,All ca~~'.grounds shall b e.Jocated on a well drained site properly graded 
to insure rapid drai~g~ aqd fr~,e~om from sfa.gnant pools of water. Campgrounds shall be 

~"" ' ,!J.'i> ''\;!''•'*"-"' ·>; 

located on a p_:rcel not 'less tharf<2 acres ill; ~ize. 
.. ·~· ~v~· ~ ~: .. 

806.9 Re.creation ~l:ea. No lessjt~an 10% of the total developed area of any campground shall be 
; ~evoted to corru;;~-c~ea~io~~J~~rt;.a~ with facilities, such as playgrounds, trails, ~wimming 
poqls or commumty,,bwldmgs on ·smtable land for the stated purpose. Areas designated as 
veg~ia.ted buffers do n' f!count .t8ward the minimum recreation area. 

"",,~·lt {; i'M 
<,.. -~. ~.,,. .. ~ •• 

806.10 Access\\;~ys. Campgro~d accessways serving fewer than ten camp sites are exempt from 
City of El1§~9rth C}i~pter 56, Article 9 Street Design and Construction Standards. All 
accessways snail be. constructed to allow safe vehicular access and to minimize erosion. 

''"~t.» ,. 
' ~! 

l 
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806.11 Landscaping. Wooded areas and individual trees shall be preserved where practical. 
Vegetative cover such as grass shall be provided for land area not paved, graveled or occupied 
by a structure. Other planting shall be established to create an attractive setting for campsites, 
promote privacy, minimize glare, and provide shade. 

806.12 Buffer Strips. Campgrounds shall be designed to provide a vegetated buffer of at least 50 feet 
deep between the front boundary of the park and campsites and 25 feet deep between 
campsites and the side and rear boundaries of the park. 

806.13 Screening. Fuel tanks, bottled gas, dumpsters and other utility structures shall be placed in 
such a way that they are screened and protected from roadw~y~. 

806.14 Utilities. All utilities shall be designed by a licensed civil engineer in the State of Maine to 
applicable state and local codes, installed and maintaine"ci'~y the ~·am}lground owner. 

,L ~\, ' ',.,,. )·"'}_:"\ «,;) °'ii') (I"• 

806.15 Water Supply. Water supply to campgrounds sha1l conform to the rules ofihe Department of 
Human Services, relating to tent and recreatiefri'~l vehicle parks and wildetness recreational 
parks. A Campground located within 200 fd~t::.,ofi.a publi~· water main shall provide a water 
system connected into the public system. ~kF · ,, .. " 

-~ 
' <> 

806.16 Fire Protection. Water supplies fW firefighting shall ~pJ;Dply Chapter 4 Fire Prevention and 

Protection Ordinance Section 7 ··~W'. ·~ll . ·. • ·; ·~.,,x, 

806.17 Toilet Facilities. Campgrounds se~~i~~ll1it(ve campsi~s (tb~se without self-contained 
camper units with sanitary hook-ups) ~h~ll h~~~~~~~quate toilet facilities in compliance with 
applicable State plumbing Codes. \ A, ~, .;;!'> . 

.. ~~ ... ~ ~ ~? 

806.18 Wastewater Dispc)sal. ~ewage disposal plans shall be designed by a licensed civil engineer 
in full complian~e,witb thei:~§yirements offfie Maine Subsurface Wastewater Disposal Rules. 
A campgroufief'ro"e~t(!p withfg'500 feet of a p\ ,lic sewer system shall connect into the public 
system, per Ellswo'H'ic,&rm.~f.S~~ er Or~~fmce. 

-4 ~ .. ,, ~t >t v 
806.19 Stoiµiwa'fer~$.~)~mpgr~ shall pro Be a surface water drainage system conforming to 

~1'ficable proVi~~'ns of @~$k~f ,~llsworth Code of Ordinance, Article I 0 Stormwater 
· agement Desi d Cons,"1i on Standards. 

806.20 Ca ,J!res. Open fire't,s~all btfpermitted only in areas designated on the plan of said park as 
cooki~:lµ-eas . Faciliti~l for such fires must meet the approval of the City Fire Chief with 
respect to,. locati.W;and construction. 

806.21 Rubbish Disiful a1#1Adequate containers with tight fitting covers shall be provided by the 
~> ~·:8l< 

campground op$fator or other means approved by the Code Enforcement Officer. 

807 RESTRICTIONS FOR THE PLA.CEMENT 1.t ... ND SALES OF FUEL 

SITING FACILITIES POSING RISKS TO DRINKING WATER 

Separation Distaaces/Fuel Storage Any development proposal •.vhere gasoline aad/or diesel fuels 
are to be stored or sold must maintain a minimum distance of three huadred (300) feet from any 
abuttiRg residential property line. 
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Siting of aboveground and underground oil storage tanks and 
other facilities that pose a significant risk to drinking water 
shall comply with 38 MRSA §1391 through §1399 - An Act to 
Prevent Contamination of Drinking Water Supplies and Maine 
DEP Chapter 692 (Siting of Oil Storage Facilities) and Chapter 
700 (Siting of Facilities that Poses a Significant Threat to 
Drinking Water). 

808 SEWER AND WATER CONNECTIONS 
808.l Sewer. Comply with Chapter 5 Sewer Ordinance. 
808.2 Water. After the effective date of adoption of this , 

The State of Maine prohlbils /he insrallarion Q.( new 
aboveground oil scora~ tanks (ASV facilUies. such as motor 
&el storage facilitates and bulk Wei olan/S. m areas where an 
ins/allaUon ts lif<e/y to pose a threat to drinking water The 
State specifically prohibits' new ASTs within the source 
protection area Q.fa oublic drinking water well. or within 1000 
feet o f the oublic water well 6vhichever is greater) and new 
ASTs within 300 feet o(a prjvate well (except for a private 
wqter supplv well located on the same eropertv as a facility 
and seryjng only that (aci/itvl: and new ASTs within q 
significant sand and grqyel aquifer maDDed by the Maine 
Geological Survev. Both AST and wrclerground storage tank 
fUSV facilitjes have IQ. comply with the same sjting 
cequjrements These sjting restrictions also apply to new 
automotjve gravevards. au(Omobile body and maintenance 
repajr shQ.os. dry cleaners using perchloroethylene. metal 
finishing or plating facilities and commercial hazardous wqste 

Ordinance, any property which is developed for $;( faciliUes located in we//heqdprotecljon zones. 

commercial, institutional or industrial use or any exi~ttfig . ..,,, ~f*.~), 
commercial, institutional or industrial building wnich is en1arged more thhl:i.1§~y percent ( 50%) 
and which contains any plumbing fixtures, as tgat term is defined in the M':i~&S.tate. Plumbing 
Rules, is required to connect all such fixtures tq;~~~ publ~:,s~pply, provided~f ~aid public 
supply is located within 500 feet of the developed P.t9p~ertf· ~11 properties which connect to a 
public system pursuant to this section shall withiii~l'tjj~y (30) days of said connection be 
disconnected from any private system, and no subsequC'rt~onnection to a private system shall 

~""'\"~ 
be made. · '"J .. ,;:,,.... , 

'(."~}.;$'.~ ,N 

'<~~:-·· 
" . 

.I 
809 ESSENTIAL SERVICES FACILITIES 

~.-"i 

809.l Setbacks: Minin;mm buildii:).g setback is 50 feet. 

809.2 Outdoor storage. P,rohibited in the Downtown (D) and Neighborhood (N) zoning districts. 
h ~- '" ' ~f... . 

809.3 Landscaping Buffet.- T~e lotjs suii~bly,la~dscaped to provide an adequate buffer and soften 
the appearance,. The landscaped buffer sha1l'be 160 plant units per 100 linear feet of frontage; 
one shade tree equals fivei)lant units, one evergreen or ornamental tree equals five plant units, 
an:o each shrub eqqals,.,0ne piallt,uni~~ The landscape buffer may be comprised in all or in part 

. .. >~W"' ~'-~' -"'> 'V( 

of 4atural vegetatiO'n.' .! his section applies to all zoning districts with the exception of the 
Inau~tnal (I) zoning district. 

\ .,,, ~-~· 

810 OPIOID TREATMENT PROGRAM (i.e. METHADONE CLINICS) 
l ., 

810.l Applicability. Any opioid treatment program (OTP) registered under 21 U.S.C. 823(g) shall 
comply with following requirements: 
A. Approved by the Planning Board as a Conditional Use regardless of size; 
B. Be part of an acute care hospital 's main campus (hospital based clinic); 
C. Be only one OTP per acute care hospital; 
D. Be restricted to a maximum of 30 patients - active case load at any one time for the entire 

OTP; and 
E. OTP cannot operate in part of in whole out of a mobile unit. 
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811 HEIGHT LIMITS 
The height limits required by this ordinance shall not apply to church spires, belfries, cupolas, domes, 
monuments, water towers, transmission towers, chimneys, conveyors, derricks, radio and television 
towers, and similar structures not intended for human occupancy. 

812 EXTERIOR LIGHTING 
812.1 Purpose. The purpose of this Article is to provide for outdoor lighting that will: 

.lfr~{Jb 
A. Allow appropriate outdoor lighting levels for nighttime sa{e!Y';¥s~~urity, productivity, and 

enjoyment of property; and '~;'. , 
B. Control glare, promote dark sky initiatives, and redl!?1 'lig ··W~&pass by limiting outdoor 

lighting that is misdirected, excessive or unnece~.~~ry'%:.,. ~}:Jt 
.~M'oili ... , 

812.2 Applicability. . · .. . 
_. 'r·.,J:§!t, 

812.3 

A. All ne~ outdoo~ lighting fixtures sha!l~4¥i'eet the requirements of thi~?;;iBele with the 
exception of mamtenance work. l' 

B. Some types of outdoor lighting are exempt from 
per section 812. 7. 

Lighting Plan Submittal Content ... J~;H¥Jpoor lighting; §;:.p art of an application to the 
Ellsworth Planning Board or part of ~proj'ectl-lQ~,'! ~d withi~· the Business and Technology 
Park Zone the applicant shall submit ~jLig~~i~;Plafi'~ v afl proposed outdoor lighting to 
include the followipg>;" ·: · · ' · 

.Afi-·~ 

AG l
· ;:_ ,<*f • • . enera mi,1· . atlon 1 ing: title blo~k; north arrow; area in square footage specified 

large feature;~tf~~perty lines; scale; topography; and types of 

B. 

for each.J , 
abutting uses. 

,, 
· '-· .~~*ltf outdoor lighting fixtures. 

d outdoor lighting fixtures in relation to other existing or 
. f but not limited to, parking lots, walkways, buildings and 
bbery. 

, · g details fo .. ch style of lighting fixture including full model number, reflectors, 
pole " p type, opJics selected and mounting shown on the side of the Lighting Plan or 
submi . "ma£!{ed up cut sheets." 

E. A photom ,.. Ian that indicates the initial light intensity in foot-candles every 5 feet 
minimum f9r the site property out to 10 feet beyond the property line for operational hours 
and in contour lines showing the contribution of light fixtures. Also submit a table of foot
candle data to include minimum, maximum, and averages for the calculated areas as 
indentified in Table 812.14 Maintained Illumination Levels Measured in Foot Candles at 
Grade. 

F. Other information, as deemed necessary by the Administrator. 
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812.4 Required Number of Submittal Copies: 

A. CEO-Approved project. The applicant shall submit two copies of all material to the Code 
Enforcement Office. 

B. For Planning Board-approved project. The applicant shall submit 13 copies of all 
material to the City Planner or designee. 

812.5 Lighting Standards ,. "·'"''· 

A. Light Nuisance. All outdoor lighting shall be located, shitl~ed, a~d maintained so as not 
to constitute a hazard or nuisance to the traveling P\lijf~\~r p eighbors. Glare shall be 
avoided and light trespass minimized to less than 0.1' foot-ci ndle§ . 

• , < '\W. 

B. Contrast. Employ evenly distributed transiti~)l,lal' l~gilt levels ~hf£h,~,are consistent with 
the surrounding area to minimize contrast ]?¢tween lit areas and datl(s~qoundings. 

M.?f "'· !;!~. 
C. Fixt~re Cut-Off. Full cut-?f~ lightin~.,fi~tur~s ~re ~e~~ired for _all ?1.itij~o.r'-\valkways, 

parkmg lots, canopy and bmldmg/wall mount~dJtgh~t~~'l)~nd all hghtmgJi~tures located 
within those portions of Structures which COnta'ii:(e~ t!rior Walls that Foot-candle: A measure of light 

are not fully enclosed betwe,~p the floor and c~Rip'B.; .. Full cut-off falling on a surface. One foot-candle 
, ;,., • "'\«"'>\ is equal to the amount of light 

lighting fixtures en_iit no light:at~~"above the ?on'zq~t~J. plane as generaredbyonecandleshiningon 
measured at the light source:· ,f cy_hu:es meetmg ther;rfilu. cutoff one square foot surface located one 

requirement, as defined by the 'n. I. uil11natton Engineeriri:~Society foot away. Foot-candle measurements 
~' o shall be made with a photometric light 

(IES), shall be indicated on the cut ·sheet or~lfghtln,g plan sbbmitted . meter three feet above the ground. 

D. Maintained Illumination Levels. ,~In order to mi'nimize glare, potential hazardous 
conditions1 p rovide fo~·~~purity and s;f~!Y outdoo;"tighting illumination levels shall meet 
the requirements set fortlh n Table 812 .5~~ any use permitted in this Article . 

.,. "i·'"'., !W 4' 
'<;..!"':.. Mi;i,, ... Table 812.5,W' 

'" ~ Maintt'lntdluumloatJon l\l easureclin Foot-Candles e4-Greft 
Areas/Uses-ActiVltles ~ ~~ ·~·· Maximum Average Maximum Al Minimum 
·~<- '':':· -\; ',. .• , - At Any Point~ Any Point~ at Any Point~ 

Inside the Parking tots "· '\.®~ 10 2 0.5 
Urb.i'n 'Core Active BuildTngll'ntrance ·~(l;'.1P ,.,/' 20 15 10 
Area .. Walkways/side-.:all(S' p1tprivate land~, ./ 10 2 0.5 

.. ~: J ·~ Under Service Stat!S'ii;'.e&nopies JY 20 10 5 
, Vehicular Sale DispllY,f~ 20 10 5 

' ' Externally llluminated,Sfgn Surface 10 2 NA 

Inside the -1:'.~gLots f ~ 5 I 0.2 
Growth Area A'cti~e Building Entriirice 15 12 8 
but outside Walkways/sidewalics on private land 5 I 0.2 
the Urban Core 

Under Service'Station Canopies 15 8 3 Area 
Vehicular Saie Display 15 8 3 

Externally Illuminated Sign Surface 5 I NA 
Inside the Parking Lots 4 0.5 0.1 
Rural Arca Active Building Entrance 12 8 5 
hut outside Walkways/sidewalks on private land 4 0.5 0.1 
the Growth 

Under Service Station Canopies 10 5 2 Area 
Vehicular Sale Display 10 5 2 

Externally Illuminated Sign Surface 3 I NA 

•1n ins1aam. ~hi:ri: ii is dilli~11h fll[ a di:~l1111mi:D112 ~!ll lb!l Minimum al Anx eiiiol !l[ lb!l fili:m111: Milllim11m 11 Aox eiiiol slltndaals. lbc f11ll2ll<'.ini: 
illuminatism lllli2s in C1121:i;n!ll!lcs mil~ D!l!!~cd· ll l~ Clllill g[tbi: Maximum nt Anll f ginl Ill tb!l Minimum Al Anll f 2inl sl!All ~ ZQ·I !![Im urul Zl 
the mi2 !l[ tbc Ma11im11m at A!lll f aint 12 tbs: ~mac Mui mum Al li!lll f2in1 sball 1!1: ~· 1 Q[ Im 
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812.6 HEIGHT LIMITS 

A. Pole-Mounting Limit 

Lighting mounted onto poles or any structures intended primarily for mounting of lighting 
shall not exceed the following height as measured from the finish grade: 

I. 35 feet for driveways, parking and transit areas. 

II. 20 feet for walkways, plazas, and other pedestrian areas. 
, .. 

iii. 15 feet for all other lighting. 

B. Building/Structure-Mounted Limit 

Light mounted onto buildings or other structures, shall not exc'6ed a mounting height 
e. ~ -><~ '.;,:.($,•,..; 

grea~er t?an ~ ~eet higher th~n the tallest ~a11ifthe ?liilding or struc~1a~ the place where 
the hghtmg 1s mstalled. With the follow.';Ug1exceptio~s: "'~ .1t., 

I. Lighting for facades may be mt::fl't any hJight equal to, or l~~han the total 
height of the structure being illuminatetlfl? ~. 4 , · 

~· w.: 
~r ~~.,,,':\ 

II. For buildings, canopie~, or overhang locat~tte~s than 40 feet from the property 
line or the sidewalk or ·publ~c right-of-way,'·;olJ_tdoor lighting fixtures shall be 
mounted to the vertical ra91depr<underside of canopies at 16 feet or less. 

1.,~,,~ ~ t .. 4~~·.:~ < .n.··"' 
~· .. {.&~··· '.' ~ ~ -,,· '» .it .,,.,. ,c. .... .i "s:~ ~ . 

812.7 EXEMPT LIGHTING. The following types of outdoor lighting are exempt from the 
. . f h. A(nf?i%!11'./ \ . , "''»' prov1s1ons o t 1s ~~·vlG.l~ ~ ~ i· 

A. Internall~'!°inate .... ~igns. However, it is required that all such signs should have 
"dark" bick.~s ( opagne or colored) and-*tlight" lettering (white or lighter colored than 
the backgroundYso*a ~ffi'inimize glare orJfominous overload. 

1' • X:--t., 1'&. ~~ 

B. t~JP.l'fRi:~~~ghtin , cl~d~'S, ..."l)~ji not limited to, temporary lighting for theatrical, 
f-~'felevision:t.i•.rrfo ~ · . e areas; temporary holiday lighting provided that individual 

A.lamps are 1-~~s or le d temporary construction lighting used by government-
'~nded projects t~rform ew.lr"gency or construction repair work, or to perform nighttime 

r~~onstruction llmajor thoroughfares. Temporary Ii.ght.ing per the ~ational Electric 
C'3de.· all not be II{}llace for greater than 90 days otherwise IS to be COnStdered permanent 
and t , re meeytHe code requirements as set forth herein. 

C. Safety. E~·i$-si~~ ~nd lighting for egress pathway stairs and ramps. 

D. Federal/St,: e Required Lighting. Lighting required and regulated by the Federal 
Aviation Administration, U.S. Coast Guard, or other federal or state agency. 

E. Street and Sidewalk Lights. Street lights within the public right-of-way and bridges. 

F. Single- and Two-Family Residential Properties. Obtrusive light (spill light) that creates 
glare, annoyance or obstructs visual ability is prohibited. There shall be no light trespass 
beyond the property line. 
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812.8 SPECIAL LIGHTING. Upon review and determination by the Administrator that the 
proposed outdoor lighting will not create unwarranted glare, glow, or light trespass, outdoor 
lighting not complying with the technical requirements of this Article may be installed for the 
following applications: 

A. Recreation. Sport fields, stadiums, and specialized theme parks. 

B. Water Features. Lighting in swimming pools, fountains, and other water features. 

C. Church and Government. Public monuments, public buildiqg1>, and houses of worship . 
..µ ~t 

D. Pole Mounting Height. Industrial areas where higher pole ·l1~ights are required to avoid 
-~~} 

interference of vehicle with the pole assembly. " , 
' ~" 

E. National and State Flags. The type of lighting fixtii"re to illtiininate National and State 
flags should be a narrow beam focused. Flag lighting\yithin tR~G;:owth Area should be 
done with spot lights greater than 70 watts 9.J!t 1~~~than 250 watts\~p within the Rural 
Area flag with a spot light greater than 404w.1ttts but l~ss than l 00 waft:ii. ~ 

~r· , ·sl.:7. ~ ;-. ~ · ~).~/. 

F. Confinement of Light to Object. Outdoorl\@J!ng us~~ illuminate flag~}statues, signs 
or other objects mounted on a pole, pedestal of'P,\~~oqii, spotlighting or floo dlighting used 
for architectural or landscape purposes, must use~fillly shielded or directionally shielded 
lighting fixtures that are aimed aI}d controlled so"tllah,the directed light is substantially 
confined to the object intended l~~)~·muminated. '~!,m< " 

\:~t'''-''{'~~'f~~" ~" '.\<,'*~· 
~~ "*"'$.: ~- .;.tt· ~ ....... ;.f.:'.~ 

812.9 PROHIBITED LIGHTING 

813 
813.1 

813.2 

A. Mercury-Vapor Fixtpi;~ and Lamps,:,,The installation of any mercury-vapor fixture or 
lamp for u~,: ai outdoor P,~hting is proni~f ted. 

B. Laser Source~Jg~t. Thr operation ofla~;.ey_i;ource light or any similar high-intensity light 
for outdoor advEhiSing ·is;;tpro.l)ibit~d. : 

C. Searchlights. The, opetation ~f ~~~;6~ifghts for advertising purposes is prohibited. 
~.; , !./~ 

BUFFERS, SCREENING, A:'ND1:'ANDSCAPING STANDARDS 
·• • I PurpQ~e. ~Ji1 .:· 

A. Protect existing trt!es, natural areas and features. 
B. Suppdit visual screening and creation of privacy. 

Applicability . . }.n~general this section applies to any of the following activities: 
A. The constru~tion or erection of any new building or structure for which a development 

approval (building permit, Planning Board approval, etc.) is required. 
B. The enlargement of the exterior dimensions of an existing building or structure for which 

a development approval is required. 
C. The construction of a new parking lot or expansion of an existing parking lot. 
D. Unless otherwise stipulated the landscaping standards are not cumulative. For example, if 

both the yard buffer and parking buffer apply then the more stringent of the two shall 
apply. 
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813.3 Expansion. When a building, structure, or parking lot is enlarged, the buffer and landscape 
requirements apply on an incremental basis. This means that landscaping is required in the 
same proportion that the enlarged building area or off-street parking area has to the existing 
development (e.g., a I 0% increase requires I 0% of the required landscaping). 

813.4 Exemptions. Unless otherwise specified, this section does not apply to the following uses: 
A. Single family attached or detached dwelling units. 
B. Agricultural and forestry uses taking place in the Industrial (I), Rural (R), and Drinking 

Water (DW) zoning districts. ,f~' , 

C. Commercial and industrial uses that abut other similar uses, respectively. 
D. Contiguous commercial or industrial parcels or land a,reas-under common ownership. 

813.5 Acceptable Landscape Materials. 

813.6 

A. Plant materials shall comply with the mm1mum size requirements at the time of 
installation. Plant height shall be measured from the average grade level of the immediate 
planting area to the top horizontal plane of the shrub at planting. 

B. Planting areas should consist of permeable surface areas only. 
C. Each tree or shrub shall be planted at least 30 ''incbes from the edge of any paved or 

impervious surface. "'~"~~ "'~ 
·'">?. 
<ll' 

"\,, > 

Minimum Planting Specifications Unless Otherwise 'Specified. 
~ft1, '<f!~. • :b {,:.:. ~ •·.. · .. 

Landsca e Features 
Deciduous Trees ·,Single- trunk trees: minimum of 1.5 inches measiired'at 6 inches above grade. 

r· • ·Multi-trunk: minimum of6 feet in hei tat the1tune of lantin . 
Minimum of 6 feet in hei ht at the time of lantin . 
I foot ' 

~ \ 
813.7 Design. Plant mate 'als may be ~manged in a way to simulate natural growth pattern rather 

than spaced at regular intern1s. 

,r ~.'S , • . 
813.8 Fire Suppress10 . . ; · 

/.~. andscaping, ~'C~q~ing but not :limited to fences, screenings berms, trees, shrubs, and 
other plantings s ''Nl not .lsually or physically obstruct emergency equipment and 
P~{~~el access t6~<¥iY spri~ler and standpipe connections and control valves, public and 
priv~~~le hydran\~ymd Knox Boxe~. . . 

B. LandSM · g shallt,b'e kept of to a m1mmum of 10 feet from compressed gas contamers, 
cylinders, ;..fnd systems. 

813.9 Permitted Uses ithin the Buffers. No active recreation area, storage of materials, parking 
or structure, except for necessary utility boxes and equipment, shall be located within the side 
and rear buffer yards. The buffer yard may be included in the required setback. For the purpose 
of this article berms are not structures. 

813.10 Maintenance. Landscaping shall be maintained intensively for a minimum of two years to 
ensure the survival and establishment of all plant materials. The applicant will continue to 
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maintain all landscaping in accordance with the approved plan for the life of the project. Dead 
and dying plantings shall be replaced as needed. 

813.11 Waivers. The administrator may reduce or waive the standards, require keeping an existing 
stand of trees and/or require a fence, wall, or berm or any combination thereof, if the 
administrator finds that there would be no adverse impacts upon the neighboring properties 
resulting from the reduction of substitution. 

,. 
813.12 Line of Sight. Landscaping shall not obstruct drivers' line of s_}gfi1::·~ ·· 

£ 
,. 1.~<;, 

813.13 LOT LANDSCAPING STANDARD - DT AND U ZOl~UNG,DISTRICTS 
,• ..... ~ ~ 

A. Applicability. This section applies to all corornef9ial, i~'d~~thal, and multi-family 
buildings and structures within the Downto~n '(DT) .and the Urbafo(lJ) zoning districts. 
Lot landscaping should provide screening to;ihechanical equipment ;Ji<l~tormwater relief, 
and complement streetscape design. ' ~' .~ "i:,. • *'' ~«i ''%fJ: 

~-&:!!=);> ,,,<,l,.. '\Y. 
""~ ~.. ;"-'¥$:.'• _H 

B. Exempt from this Standard. "'tf z~:~;\f-Y '.: "' . 
i. Buildings fronting on ~fain Street between~the Union River and High Street. 
ii. If the total footprint ofthekquilding is less tha~.1~900 square feet. 
iii. I~th~ front setback is lesst tJl'- o p~;t for buildt-n'rs i~}he Downtown (DT) zoning 

d1str1ct. , " "' :,~. . , 
'~ ~ ~::{-; ; ~ 

1v. If the front setback is less~ than 3~0~ feet (or buiJdings in the Urban (U) zoning 
district. 

-~; $ 

C. Standard .. ,,·, .. =. • \!~~'J: \~, 
i. The ·p~~c~~tage qf_fequired landsc~P,~g area is calculated based on the size of the 

lot or pai:_~~J. f< ,;~, ,, . / • 

11. Downtown (D:F) zoning djsJrict,,~ if the front setback is more than 20 feet then the 
developer shalLprovide a minimum of 15% of landscaping area and/or low impact 

( . ~&. 

development cove(~xcluding green roofs. 
) .ii. Urban (U)'i6~j~g dist?i~~f'the front setback is more than 30 feet then the developer 

· shall provide a~inimu#of 20% of landscaping area and/or low impact development 
.,cqver excludin~.green roofs. 

&~ 

;;t: 

813.14 PARKING AREA BU'FFER - ROAD, RESIDENTIAL USE AND LOADING AREAS 
,fe, 

" , 

A. Applicability. 
1. For any parking lot located within the front yard and having 20 parking spaces or 

more. 
11. For any parking lot abutting an existing residential use and having 20 parking 

spaces of more. 
iii. For any area used exclusively for the display of 20 or more motor vehicles for sale 

as part of an automobile dealership having a side or rear property line directly 
abutting an existing residential use. 
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1v. For any type of vehicle fleet, automobile service establishment, vehicle storage, 
etc., having the ability to accommodate 20 cars or more and directly abutting an 
existing residential use. 

v. Loading areas abutting a road or an existing residential use. 

B. Exemptions. 
i. Downtown (DT) zoning district. 
ii. For uses within the Industrial (I) zoning district except when having a side or rear 

property line directly abutting an existing residential .use:·'!/:.,, 
iii. For any area used exclusively for the display of mo'tor vehicles for sale as part of 

an automobile dealership fronting the road. 
@Ji{ 'v 
~'},~ ... (" ~ 

C. Standard. Between the street and existing resiq~nt.ial,l,tses and par}cing areas meeting the 
applicability threshold, the applicant shall hax~ the following opti6~~J;. 

i. A 10-foot-wide minimum landscap~d strip between a street'~agg the parking lot, 
planted with a minimum of thr~.e;~~~s and 25',thrubs for every 1'00 feet of road 
frontage, excluding driveway openm~~;;.;, , .~~~ ..... , '' 

11. A berm that is at least two-and- a-half feeupjJ.I?er than the finished elevation of the 
parking lot with a maJSJ.~um of a 3: 1 sloP'~:~ted with a minimum of 15 shrubs 
for every 100 linear fee~o!;,~ontage; or <z°!.,\ ~< 

iii. If existing woodlands ar~~v~iJ.aJ>Je, the applica~t'9~u~ .. preserve a 20-foot wide strip 
in lieu of the landscaping ~eguiferiient along the frontage. 

-.,."1; ,.,, ,;~:-1., ~ 

"<"ti :&·~ -e 

813.15 INTERIOR PARK}NyJ.,OT. \. , ,~~ . 
A. Applicabili~ifiospl' vi9e visual break~, shade, and~tormwater management (low impact 

design) to ~~~king lots·; :With more thadiQS parking spaces, as well as assist in defining 
circulati0n. , ~ ~ 

,f 

B. Standard. :# 
Ai~..:.iff~' ·, islmi"'cts• shall conta1 shade trees based on a minimum ratio I tree and 3 

'· ..,,~ .~ 

s ~vecy:s~Qqp sCJ}1are. feet of parking area. A minimum of 100 square feet 
of plan g.a,,rea sha ,11:>e:.provided per every tree and three shrubs . 

. ~~: Parking ~~an~ c~ftfing shall have cuts to f~cil.itate sto.rmw~ter in~ltration . 
""l ip. These lands~~e islands should be used to assist m definmg circulation routes and 

.. eparating ~ffic on site for safety as well as for aesthetic purposes. 

813.16REAR 
USES. 

JI 
·~ ~¢.BUFFER-BETWEEN RESIDENTIAL AND NON-RESIDENTIAL 

A. Applicability Rear and Side Buffers. To provide landscaped and screening separation 
between existing residential and non-residential uses along the side or rear lot lines. 

B. Standard. 
1. Minimum buffer width of 10 feet. 
it. Minimum of 8 trees per 100 linear feet of buffer. 
m Minimum of 13 shrubs per 100 linear feet of buffer 
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813.17 ROAD BUFFER - MANUFACTURING, INDUSTRIAL, AND HEAVY 
COMMERCIAL. 
A. Applicability. To provide landscaped and screening separation between the road and 

heavy manufacturing, industrial, and heavy commercial uses as deemed needed by the 
Administrator for uses such as, but not limited to the manufacturing of asphalt, petroleum 
or lubricants; chemical products or hazardous substances; glass, clay, cement, concrete or 
gypsum products; rubber or plastic; leather, textiles or fabric; timber of wood products; 
fueling and maintenance facilities; road salt storage and loadini area, large vehicle fleet 
storage; auto salvage or recycling; electricity generation;-<1Jt~~ttrdous waste treatment, 
storage or disposal; landfill; recycling facility; sewage trs~ttnent works; warehousing and 
mineral Extraction. ., 1 ~ ,; ·;,,, 

< <,.. 

'"" '; B. Standard. The developer can choose to use .. plantings, fon,c,es/wall, berms or a 
.... .r.::"" ' ... ~. '":'~ . 

combination thereof. ' ,. 1 , t 

1. 

11. 

"< ~)~· .. 

~· 
Plantings. . < ··~ 

• ~~·,''>. 

a. M~n~mum buffer width of30 f~e~ . ~)}\. ,1-;~~,, 
b. Mm1mum of 12 trees per 100 lmeaf·f~~f'buffer. 

c. Minimum of 13 s,~~ : er 100 linear ·fe~~~ .~uffer. 

~~»~~.~ 
··:('~~:~/ "l''&,:0,:i 

'"'<>'WJ ''';W )& 

Fences and Walls. \ --~ •<t\.,. "~>'l-' i·"-'"f" 
a. Fences or walls may only &e·u·s~a outside the EUs\Vorth Urban Core Area. 

..... •q~~- ,~ ·~· <, 

b. Fences or walls shall be 6 f~et high when used to meet the buffer yard 
requirements. ·' 

c. Ng,{eriee o't~all is require&:it an existing fence or wall on an abutting property 
.J;!leets the req\Jlf.ements of thi~> section. . 

d ; 'Fh&.fence or~all shall be solld and 100% opaque. Conugated and galvamzed 
-0: 1 ~ /<l ,-3~ 

stee "or-metal'sheets are not permitted. 
e, Walls''$.ay~~c6n~tefo, concfete blocks, masonry, stone or a combination of 

' r~· ,, 
,;,.~~~e mate~~- The support posts shall be placed on and faced toward the 
ihs\~ of th~e: elop~ng property so that the surface of the wall or fence is 
sm1'o n the\~~lting property side. 

iii.~' ~ Berms. 

,~ 

'.· a. Berms ~pall have a slope not greater than the slope created in 3 horizontal feet 
: · : .with l ..Joot vertical rise (3: 1 slope). 
b. "<ff;he perm shall be no greater than 6 feet in height above natural grade. 
c. .8enns shall be constructed solely of soil, and shall not contain concrete, brick, 

ti'res, or other similar materials. 
d. To provide visual relief, any berms exceeding 10 feet in length shall be 

curvilinear and shall vary in height. 
e. For every 100 linear feet, there shall be planted at least three trees and 30 

shrubs. Required trees and shrubs may be exchanged for one another with one 
tree equalling five shrubs. 
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f. The surface of the berm that is not planted with trees and shrubs shall be 
covered with grass, perennial ground cover, vines, and woody and herbaceous 
perennial, with mulch. 

813.18 SCREENING OF TRASH RECEPTACLES. 
Trash receptacles should be enclosed on all four sides by a continuous visual screen that 
matches or complements the principal use and surroundings. The screening shall be a 
minimum of 6 feet or the height of the receptacle, whichever is greater. 

#!' ,,11t~. 
Af'·lr>' . 

~;"'·"~-:! 

814 PUBLIC AND QUASI-GOVERNMENTAL TRAILER~MlLE BOAT LAUNCHING 
FACIL~TIES FOl_l THE DRINKIN~ WATER zo+~ DI~~~CT. . . 

814.1 All pubhc and quasi-governmental trailer-able boat aunc}lmg fac1l ties prov1dmg access to 
.,,~ "'(. 

Branch Lake shall comply with the following re ujrements: • 
~ 

A. The facility shall be gated and locked duri~g off-hourse; 
B. The facility shall be supervised by an attencfanfduring:hours of operation. 
C. The facility shall be equipped with a boat w~)~8Wn facility for the sole purpose of 

washing down boats. •,. ·'%~ .. 
D. The facility attendant shall con~u9t a boat inspectidn' hJ} all watercraft prior to entering 

Branch Lake. ~%.~f~.~~{j ··~~ ~ 
E. A boat inspection includes: a) a v1\!;!~ifi~J?A9~ig,11 of a bo~~hiotor vehicle, trailer, marine 

engine, live well, bilge, bait bucl(fa~ and ~lliliOJJilr'*i.:el~~d' equipment to ensure that no 
aquatic invasive ;igl or animals if~ }n'ttoduc~i~o; Branch Lake and b) a boat wash 
down. ,.i-.. }~ 

' .:.i ~<-

OPEI Ti.¥. NUMBE~ 
. ~-: .:;. .. ~ ~to. ...,..,,. 

».,.-~··N ~ff 

815.1 Pur:P_.oSe};~{As~essor {aJl,,estahlishLanfif ~aintain a street naming and property numbering 
§~gm. This 1 ~ · ded t'b~imize problems of identification for emergency management 

44Yices and othe · lie selV,~1.and shall be subject to the requirements set forth in this 

~!" 

1 streets and ~<JiOperties shall bear a distinctive name and number in accordance with 
<!'.~ designa ~,r upon a Street Name and Property Number Designation Map on file 

wrl~;~~it ' ss~ssing Office. The Assessor or designee shall establish, maintain 
and kee -., , , ent said map. 

B. The As . or shall assign all such names and numbers as are necessary to maintain the 
system.' 

C. In naming streets, the Assessor should avoid the use of the following: 
i. Duplicate and similar-sounding names. 
ii. Alphabetical letters. 
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D. The Assessor shall assign numbers that are consistent with the United States Postal 
Services practices (i.e., even numbers on the left and odd numbers on the right). 

E. Numbers shall be affixed to the principal structures. 
F. Numbers shall be located on structures so as to be readily visible from and oriented 

toward the street from which the address is taken. 
G. For principal structures more than 50 feet from the street or otherwise not readily 

visible from the street due to trees, fences or other similar obstructions, there shall be 
placed and maintained a secure post at the structure's entrance upon which shall be 
affixed the designated number. Said post must also be reef~iify. visible but must not be 
placed in the right-of-way, and said post must be at J.e,~~t 4 feet in height. In lieu of 
said post, the number may be affixed to a mailbox. "--~· .::,., 

H. F?r multi-family .or a~artme~t complexes, the ~~mber "s~4, ?e ~o_nsistent .wit~ and 
displayed as outlmed m sections E through G aoove. Eaoij~lfidividual unit will be ·" ~,. . ,~~ 
identified by a sub letter (i.e., Apartment~.~ ... · ~· "· ' \\:~ 

I. Numbers shall be no less than 3 inches ifi1height. Standard numb~rfsball be provided 
by the City upon the request of the ~Piil:\o~ner. ·'t?r;, "'~~~:t,,1 

J. No person shall erect any street name ~1~ or affii tany street numbe~different than 
'% Q 

those approved by the Assessor's Office. • -«:• ~.,· 
il\'I~.,, 
i~~~\ 
..... ~' ?, 

816 WASTE MATERIAL ACCUMU~TIO.l;llS REG UL~)>. .rt 
:t, ..... ,~ .... ~ ~'1 1' 

Deposits or accumulations of rubbish, junk, jJ nk a~t~fr~~hiJes ~nd partf ,thereof, discarded articles of 
any kind, household, industrial or commercial wastes 1hall not tie made in any zoning district except 
at a dumping place or places ~designated as such by the City Cok cil, provided, however, that nothing 
in this Article shall be ponstrued tq prohibit the establishment or operation of commercial junk yards 

~_;.:i~"·••: '"'•1 .· 'I 
and automobile graveyarfl~,,~s perm!tted under the te~s of this ordinance. 

"~ "· 

817 

817.1 

817.2 

817.3 

• .t { 
.~: , 

·-:- .. ~ ·;d ~ ·~ 

MEDICAL MAA.IJUA A DISPENSARY 
.. : ., ~k%~ \· ~. 

Purpose and 'A.ppp~bilily. .. ,ff2is Section is to establish standards for medical marijuana 
d.ispensaries and tcf~~late ih'~~Ulflvation and retailing of medical marijuana in a manner 
that protects the healt~jafety ~d welfare of the residents, merchants, and customers. 

Auth'ority. This secti~~has been prepared in accordance with the provisions of Title 22, 
Chapter 558-C § 2421{2429 of the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (M.R.S.A.), Tile 30-A 
§3001 , and the'1Rule~ p-oveming the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Program ( l 0-144 CMR 
Chapter 122). ·~,, ·; 

t~ 
Administration. This Section shall be administered according to all administrative and legal 
provisions of this ordinance with the following exception: 

A. For the establishment of a new dispensary, the re-location of an existing Ellsworth 
dispensary to a new location within the City of Ellsworth, or a change from cultivation 
facility to retail facility or vice versa, the project shall be reviewed by the Planning Board 
as a major use site development plan regardless of threshold factors such as but not limited 
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817.4 

817.5 

817.6 

to size or change of use that would ordinarily bring the review to the Code Enforcement 
level. 

Approval of subsequent project phases by the Administrator shall only be given upon 
satisfactory completion of all approvals/permits pertaining to previous phases having been 
met. 

Limit on Number of Dispensaries. There shall only be one dispensary within the City of 
Ellsworth and it shall operate from only one physical location. ., 

Not-for-profit Corporation. A dispensary must operate on a nofl6~profit basis. 

Location. 
~· 

.. ff' 
A. A dispensary shall not locate within 500 feet of th~f.prope 

existing uses located within or outside the City t)..Ellsworth: 
:'<""iil:t,,, (• 

1. Public or private schools; 

11. Public facilities such as 
libraries; 

iii. Substance abuse rehabilitation 
shelters; 

iv. Places of worship; and 

v. Day care. 

.J:~· 
.;;;.lf;l'' 

recreati6n,f~facilities, and 
if;,~· 

# 
facilities, and homeless 

B. .,gillg unless one or more of the units 

C. 

D. 

· . ispensary sha n-site display of marijuana plants. 

F. edical ma ~ .. , ana retail facilities shall sell paraphernalia used for the use or 
cons . ~'· ion of m~fcal marij~ana to regi~tered p~tients or regist~~ed primary caregivers, 
as defin · the Rules Govemmg the Mame Medical Use ofManJuana Program (10-144 

:$-:.J' 

CMRCha ~2). 

G. There shall :oe no window display. 

H. A dispensary shall be operated from a permanent location and shall not be permitted to 
operate from a moveable, mobile, or transitory location. 

817. 7 Zone. A dispensary is allowed only within the Urban (U), Industrial (I), and Commercial (C), 
zoning districts. A dispensary is strictly prohibited from all other zoning districts. 
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817.8 Cultivation. All cultivation of marijuana shall take place in a non-transparent secured 
building. 

817.9 Parking. Dispensaries shall be prohibited from having off-site parking or satellite parking. 

MEDICAL MARIJUANA PRIMARY CAREGIVER OPERATIONS 

Applicability. 
A. Medical marijuana primary caregiver operations (cultivation, production. dispensing. and all 

related activities) outside the primary residence of the primary caregiver and collectives are 
prohibited in all zoning districts. ., ·• ~~'0 , 

B. Medical marijuana primary caregiver operations (cultivation. production, dispensing. and all 
related activities) at the primary residence of the primary caregiver are allowed in all zoning 
districts and shall comply with the Home Occupatiop.s section below. .,'·-t?f£%;.~ . 

.;J ., • ~~ 

... ~f~;;e·. 

Authority. This section and the terms used are in accordance with the provisions of and as defined 
in Title 22, Chapter 558-C § 2421-2429 of the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated (M.R.S.A.), Tile 
30-A §3001, and the Rules Governing the Maine Medical Use of Marijuana Program (10-144 CMR 
Chapter 122). '~{t1):, 

~ ..... <'•'"{·~ 
··~~~#· 

818 HOME OCCUPATIONS 

818.1 Purpose and Findings. 

818.2 

A. Established cr~teria for operation of home occupations in dwelling units; 

B. Ensures that ~uch home occupations are.i~ompatible with adjacent and nearby residential 
. 4~ '>J d . < properties an4µ,ses; an r;,::• \"., ,.· 

'i'· ·." ~· 
C. Allows residen'f§'~f Ell(~\tort~ tQ,. ~~e tlfeir residences as places to enhance or fulfill 

per~o~·al~ec~~!!mic g~a!s. 
v"'i ." • ~ 

Applicability; ~ ;· · · · ' ·%1·. 
I I ..... <':~> i'X •' 

A. Applies to any &'ccupatio'Ti~/profession, or business activity customarily conducted 
ent\;:ely within a d~~lling ~it and carried on by a member of the family residing in the 
dwelling unit, and W1lich occupation or profession is clearly incidental and subordinate to 
the use. ot the dweliing unit for dwelling purposes and does not change the character of the 
dwelliri'g~~it. A hbme occupation is an accessory use to a dwelling unit. 

~· ~ 

B. No home occupation, except as otherwise provided in this section, may be initiated, 
established, or maintained in the unit except in conformance with the regulations and 
performance standards set forth in this section. A home occupation shall be incidental and 
secondary to the use of a dwelling unit for residential purposes. 
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818.3 Exempt Home Occupations. 

818.4 

The activities listed below are not subject to this section, provided that all persons engaged in 
such activities reside on the premises: 

A. Artists, sculptors, and composers not selling their artistic product to the public on the 
premises; 

B. Craft work, such as, but not limited to, jewelry-making and pottery, 
permitted on the premises; 

with no sales 

C. Home offices with no client visits to the home permitted; ap.d 

D. Telephone answering and message services. 
,,~)· '<' 

~~ ~r's.<. 
'~. ··~~"$( 

Permitted Home Occupations in the Downto~p(rifdus~~ial, Urb~h~~~ighborhood, and 
Commercial Zoning Districts. · ~!'~;\ 

' ii~~ .. ' ~. <: '-·~1' 

The following home occupations are permitte,d .subje.ct tQ the performance standards 
established in table 818.6 Home Occupation Perf~iili'ane~rStandards by Zoning Districts: 
A. Accounting, tax preparations, ,pookkeeping, and p~~ll services. 
B. Baking and cooking. ', ~~ ::.t, 
C. Catering. 
D. Child Care. '"'' .~\-;,;i:n 
E. Com~uter re~air, systems design, ~~ relaf.~~~f'~~i.~%§,:. ,, 
F. Dra~mg ~erv1ces:;~~~''i$, ~ !¥°W . , v/ 
G. En01neenng, atCWi~&fire, and landscane arch1tectme. 
H. Fin~ncial pJ~it.Wing a~~f·4~estment se;~ces. 
I. Fine arts.;Sfua\9~:.w ~.~ \f;\ 
J. Hair salon, barbering, ~alf~essing, and otj.1er personal care services. 
K. Legal,,se~ices. ~.V· ., "'i-¥..~<>1J~~,~ , ~/"' 

"''t.:;"1"'''·1"~'} " ,,, 

~~;!~:l~~p,t.Qc~~~~na1~· . cientific, or technical services or administrative services. 
" ~ ·~r~--4 

-<' • • hotog~aphic se~&es: ~'Wfw . 
0. fess1onal servim, mclu4fng the practice of law. 
P. ·~ ~state service!~d appraisal. 

R. Tutonnft~·. . }f 
Q. Te~~!~~ of craft!.~~ 

~(j&~ ,, . 

818.5 Permitted Ho~Occupations in the Drinking Water and Rural zoning Districts. 
The following ~ome occupations are permitted subject to the performance standards 
established in table 818.6 Home Occupation Performance Standards by Zoning Districts: 
A. Accounting, tax preparations, bookkeeping, and payroll services. 
B. Baking and cooking. 
C. Catering. 
D. Child Care. 
E. Computer repair, systems design, and related services. 
F. Drafting services. 
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G. Engineering, architecture, and landscape architecture. 
H. Financial planning and investment services. 
I. Fine arts studios. 
J. Hair salon, barbering, hairdressing, and other personal care services. 
K. Legal services. 
L. Musical instruction. 
M. Offices for professional, scientific, or technical services or administrative services. 
N. Photographic services. 
0 . Professional services including the practice of law. 
P. Real estate services and appraisal. 
Q. Teaching of crafts. 
R. Tutoring. 
S. Medical/dental offices. 
T. Motor vehicle and engine repair. 
U. Furniture refinish.ing. 
V. Recording Studios. 
W. Animal grooming. 
X. Machine shop/metal working. 
Y. Retail sales. 

'··~~ ·t; .. 
'>;!((>" .-- ~ .t:r. .. , 

~'t~ 4.f~j.;;,." 

,:~1\i"'t. ' '~~x 

'.·:'.·t~ 

'*'• Z. Contractor and Trade shops. '·~ \~~-f~~ 
. ";~~~v·~ -~ 
', -··~t :s>. ~~. '•{Z_~~ ~:z 

Permitted Home Occuoations in All Zoninf! Districts. ~ir· 
The following home occupations are permitted, subject to the performance standards established in 
table 818.6 Horne Occupation Performance Standards. in all Zoning Districts: 

818.6 

b. Medical marijuana primary caregiver operations (production. cultivation. dispensing, and 
all related activities). · ~ . 

criteria of Table 818.6 Home 

'<;• ""' "~~· ~· 
Table 818.6 Applicable Home Occupation Performance Standards by Zoning Districts and for Medical Mari!uanana CMJ) 

··· · ' " Primary Caregiver Operations* .. ,. 
~. Performance Standards 

<:: 

The use shall be clearly incidental and secondarv to residential occuoancv. 
TI1e use shall be conducted entirely within the interior of the residence. 
Not more than 6 clients per day. Hours for visits shall be between 8:00 AM and 8:00 PM. 
Not more than 25% of the gross floor area of the principal dwelling structure shall be utilized 
for the home occupation. 
Music, art, crafi, or similar lessons are oermitted ( 12 or few clients oer dav). 
Child care (maximum of 6 children) is permitted. 
Storage of goods and materials shall be inside and shall not include flammable, combustible, 
or exolosive materials. 
Off-street oarkini! shall be orovided. 
Outside storage ofheavv eouioment or material shall be orohibited. 
Mechanized eauioment shall be used onlv in a comoletelv enclosed building. 

DW All Other MJ 
and zoning Primary 
R districts !:;ar eglver 

Onerations 
,/ ,/ ,/ 

,/ ,/ NA 
,/ ,/ :{_ 
,/ ,/ ,/ -
,/ ,/ NA 
,/ ,/ NA 
,/ ,/ ,/ 

,/ ,/ ,/ 

,/ ,/ 

,/ ,/ 
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Electronically amplified sounds shall not be audible from adjacent properties or public 
streets. 
No generation of dust, odors, noise, vibration, or electrical interference or fluctuation shall 
be ere tible be ond the ro e line. 

818. 7 Outdoor Storage 
A. Storage shall be limited to materials related to the busines~.,A •" 
B. Materials shall not be stacked to a height exceeding 4 feet and shall not be visible from 

the public right-of-way or adjacent lot or parcel occ;~pied by a residence. Any screening 
required to comply with this subsection shall use wood or masonry fencing or a vegetative 
hedge; .. ,":, 

C. The storage shall not create any smoke, odors:' dust, or noise at a level discernible at any 
of its lot lines; and 

D. The minimum lot size for outdoor storage shall be 2 acres. In no event shall a home 
occupation be established on a lot that is noncoilformfug as to the minimum lot size. 

··~ 3 <,f:>p 

818.8 Accessory Buildings. Where a howe ?ccupation is c!~~t~d in an accessory building, such 
accessory building shall not exceed :th~J.~~~e footage ofth,~t9otprint of the dwelling. 

. ~'" ~'I:}' :1fR<t;, " ·~Ji . 
818.9 Empl~yees. The family m~mber condu~tmg th~~-~~.~gccupa110n may e~ploy at the dwellmg 

a maximum of two nonresident employees to assist-IQ.~t}ie.,home occupation. There shall be a 
maximum of 5 workers including family embers. ~}':' k•--.;X j" 

i:l "<; 

4~ ' 818.10 Unsafe Home O~~upations. If any home occupation has become dangerous or unsafe; 
p.resents a ~afety hai~ to,$the public, pedestria~s o? public sidewalks, or mo~orists o.n a public 
nght-of-,way;~~r~resents""1a safet)l "'hazard to adjacent or nearby properties, residents, or 
bµ~jnesses, 1hW~d~ Enfbr~ernent Office shall issue an order to the dwelling owner and/or 
fonant on the prop~tify,on wHiGli tl}.e•home occupation is being undertaken, directing that the 

,,, hQD?e occupation irif~iately 1?$ ,•made safe or terminated. In the event of a failure to do so 
by th~;owner and/or t~oant, aftetnotice and a reasonable period of time, the Code Enforcement 
Offic~~ay take anyil!·~. ·• ;an available enforcement actions to ren.der the home occupation and 
dwell mg·£'~'. Costs m rred by the Code Enforcement Officer, if forced to take enforcement 
actions, sh~Qh\.P.or.ru. ¥ • y the property owner and shall be treated as a zoning violation. Safety 
concerns pertaining to medical mariiuana caregiver operations are outside the jurisdiction of 
the Ellsworth Code Enforcement officer and shall be reported to the Ellsworth Police 
Department and/or the Maine Department of Health and Human Services. Maine Center for 
Disease Control and Prevention. 
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819 MOBILE HOME PARK STANDARDS 

819.l 

819.2 

819.3 

819.4 

819.5 

819.6 

819.7 

819.8 

819.9 

Purpose. This Section is intended to promote public health, safety and welfare; to establish 
standards for Mobile Home Park construction and maintenance; to create construction 
standards and other regulations of Emergency Mobile Home Parks; and to provide a 
wholesome community environment. This section is supplementary to the Ellsworth 
Subdivision Ordinance. 

Applicability. This Section shall apply to all Mobile Home Par.1<$'~in._ the City of Ellsworth, 
Maine. The term "Park" when used herein refers to Mobile Home ParK~, as defined. The term 
"Site" when used herein refers to a Mobile Home Site, as de'fiil~d: ... 
Zoning Districts. Mobile Home Parks are allowed only, in the~~Uf~l (R) zoning districts. 
Emergency Mobile Home Parks are allowed within crny t and Use Ditfi;ict other than districts 
within the Shoreland Zone. 1;01; <;i~'"' 41: ' fj'm, 
Authority. This Section is enacted pursuant foJO-A M.R.S.A., Section 43'§8~egulation of 
Mobile Home, et. Seq. ·"' \."!.''. ~ ~~~ \f #o1: 

,.,_.;,\ y_· 

Supplementary Document. Except as stipulate~i'~fbls :o:S~ct~n, Mobile H~me Parks must 
meet all of the applicable requirements for a residenti'ir[subdivision, and must conform to all 
applicable state laws and city ordil\a;i:c.~s . Where the pf~J)igns of this Section conflict with 
specific provisions of the Ellsworth Sifb~iyjsion Ordinance ~fovisjons of this Section prevail. 
In particular, Subdivision "Lot" desig'n ;'e~~ifements do not 'ciit~~tly apply as Mobile Home 
"Site" design requirements, which are specifie~ herein and'''Mobile Home Parks are not 
reviewed as "cluster" subdivisions. ..:; 

~ }y .. ~ ~"'""' 

Administratiol}."This SectiRP shall be ad~inistered acfcording to all applicable procedures, 
penalties, rem,¢clies and legal provisions sdfted in the Ellsworth Subdivision Ordinance and 
the supplementary ~r~yisio2s. .~~ted in this s~.tiO'n . 

. ~· ! . ~ . "oJ • ~ .. 

Planning Board Review: Proposed Mobi~~~Home Parks, expansions of the number of home 
sites within a<)}?;ark or any, proposal clas sified by the Code Enforcement Officer as a major use 

,, < 

site development must first oe,,reviewed and approved by the Ellsworth Planning Board in 
·~ accordance with t:mt" Sectio~f!!fhe~'Subdivision Ordinance and any other applicable City 

ordmances. ,. .~ " 
~~, $ 
"'' •3'.:n Submittal. A signed Land Development Permit application to construct a Mobile Home Park 

shall be· sllbt;n,itted to the City Planner with the fee and applicable documentation required by 
the Ellswoitii .Subdivision Ordinance. Plans for review shall conform to applicable 
requirements 'Ci'~ the"'Ellsworth Subdivision Ordinance. Number of copies shall conform to 
Article 6 Site Development Review Section 602.7. 

Fee. To defray administrative expenses, plans shall be accompanied by a fee in the form of a 
check payable to the City of Ellsworth. Mobile Home Sites shall be considered subdivision 
lots for calculating these fees per the Ellsworth Subdivision Ordinance. No fee is required for 
an Emergency Mobile Home Park. 
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819.10 The Final Plan shall be certified by a design professional registered in the State of Maine and 
shall comply with all applicable City Ordinances. The approved, signed park plan must be 
filed with the City and recorded at the Registry of Deeds within 90 days of signing. It must 
include notes or conditions of approval as well as a description of the type of ownership and 
provisions for management and maintenance of the Park. 

819.11 Building Permits. Following Planning Board approval, building, plumbing and electrical 
permits may be issued by the Ellsworth Code Enforcement Officer. 

819.12 Occupancy Permit. No Mobile Home Park hereafter constructed -or ,~xpanded shall be used 
or occupied until a Certificate of Occupancy has been issued gyl he Code Enforcement Officer 
certifying that the Park complies with this Section. A ., 

819.13 Conversion. No Mobile Home Park may be converted to another use without the approval of 

the Planning Board. , :::,,.. '\.,_sr:;.,~ 

819.14 Mobile Home Park Management. ~t'·· ~~~ 
''" ~·~ 

A. Compliance. A Mobile Home Park shatr'6'<5~form to C~ty ordinances aJatt1Q',the rules and 
regulations of the State of Maine Departrnen(~f.Heal!H ·and Human seitices relating to 
mobile homes. '·~. 

B. Responsibility. The Mobile H,om~ Park management sqall inform park occupants about 
DHHS rules and clearly indicat~~~·-,o.73upants' responsi~!~ities under them. 

R . t f M b'l H P k~' ~#$:· ,,~. h 11 . tff. • . , . f P k C. eg1s ra ion. o i e ome ar ·~anage!!,l~Bt~ a mam ~Jn a register o ar occupants 
con~aining.names, site numbers and~~91 !,.Jtr~~t'~Jt~~is:"The regist~r shall be avai~able 
for mspectton by J:ct4~ral, State and €1tyfauthonties.~tipon request dunng normal business 
hours. , ,. · ,~ . · \{ .i~ 

D. Utilities.J~~~~anage~~t shall supply·-l1tili:?' connections to mobile home sites. Homes 
shall be lloo~.:·1~ by pnQ',fessionals with Y!oper City permitting. 

819.15 Mobile:Home Park d':fa e gh~i)tifcf~rds. 
~~~;f:w'°~~ ~1% ',,,, 
~AP 1· b,~~u· · ;!·· fu ~y~' · · f M b'l H P k d · £ ·1· · ~~ pp 1ca 1 ·:~:1.· ,e cons~!>~~t1on. or expansion o a o 1 e ome ar an its ac1 1ttes 

hall conform t '<?' ~ ~esign~~ards of this section and other applicable regulations. 

St~~~ RegulationS'~ ,;'" Mobile Home Park shall conform to 30-A M.R.S.A., Section 4358 
R~· '" ti on of mob~ ~homes. 

C. Park . _ darie . ~ Park shall consist of a single parcel of land meeting the minimum 
lot size re ~- J, .${tnts in the Rural (R) zoning district and all standards set forth in this 
section. 

I 
D. Site Layout. Each mobile home shall be placed on its own site with accessways and other 

amenities shown on the approved Mobile Home Park Plan meeting all standards to follow 
in this section. Mobile home sites shall be oriented in regard to natural features where 
practical. 

E. Site Identification. Each mobile home site shall prominently display a street number 
supplied by the City's E-911 Coordinator. 
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F. Density. Mobile Home Park shall be allowed to exceed the maximum Net Residential 
Density permitted in its zoning district per Article 3 Zoning Districts as long as the 
provisions of this Section are met. 

G. Landscaping. Wooded areas and individual trees shall be preserved where practical. 
Vegetative cover such as grass shall be provided for land area not paved, graveled or 
occupied by a structure. Other planting shall be established to create an attractive setting 
for mobile home, promote privacy, minimize glare, and provide shade . 

.(•,:~ 
H. Buffering. Vegetative screen shall be used to create a dens~,wisuaH~arrier around the park 

perimeter and around areas such as refuse storage enclcts'ures and nonresidential areas. 
Screens should be coniferous trees or shrubs such as .whiten~edar, balsam fir and spruce, 
since these provide a year-round buffer. If cond"hons are nQt suitable for planting 

' "'1' t< 
coniferous screens, solid fencing not less than ~'<{ f~~.t nigh may oe,~~d . 

. sf ~~\f;:~ 
I. Buffer Strip. A fifty-foot wide vegetated 94ffer strip (minimum) sh'hl\~~ provided along 

all property boundaries that abut resideQJ~~l;!~.nd with''~ zoned density 8tJ~than half of 
the proposed Mobile Home Park denfity '.'-~~ructi~s,, buildings or j~ilities may be 
placed in the buffer strip, except that utilities ma~£f.9SS a \tuffer strip to provide services 
to a Mobile Home Park. 

'~~< ~ .. 
J. Open ~pace._Mobile Home Par~_balL~rovide_a s~i. a'!?~1 ~c:;ssible common.space for 

recreation equal to 10% of the tot,afispac~ for md1v1dual\-s1tes. The area required for a 
common wastewater disposal syst~tTI m;y be'.COupted only ~fit will be suitably landscaped 

. ~\ :f:'tl~-·~?'..:'~. ,, for recreational purposes. · -,. :o;· ~ , 

K. Infrastructure. See 819, 18 Mobile Hqme Park Infrastructure Standards . 

. ;~r, 
s ~ .. ~ . 

819.16 Mobile Home Site 'Standards,::7 -~g .,,~·;-- . ,., .. 11' 
_;~. ~ ~(\, :: . ~,its ;? ;~ 

A. Dimensions;;_ Mobile Hom~ Sites shall meet the minimum requirements as described in 
Table 819 .6A Mobile Hbtlie:.Site-Standards. 

< ~f.. ")!. ~;if~· ~,~:~ 

-.. ,,,,},~-.... 81J:16A Mobile Home Site Standards , 
~ 

-~ . ,::~ . 
Type of Mobiie'Jlo;ne Site Minimum Area* Minimum Width 

Site contains no Well or septic syJtem ,• ·<v~·.~ ' 6,500 square feet 50 feet 
., •• ·~):\· < ...-. 

Site contains drin1<ln!pvater ~c!ll 12,000 square feet 75 feet 
()· "j):,... 

Site contains septic sjStefu,0
' 20,000 square feet 100 feet 

Note: To be included in a Mobile Home Park, a Mobile Home Site shall be served by either a centralized domestic water 
system or a centralized sewer system or by both. 

•Land within wetlands, nood plains or easements shall not count toward the Minimum Area of a Mobile Home Site. 

B. Site coverage. Enclosed buildings on a site shall not exceed 30% of the site area. 

C. Depth. A home site shall be deep enough to provide for minimum structure setbacks and 
for minimum area requirements in this Section. 
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D. Structure Setbacks. Minimum setback distances for structures within Mobile Home 
Parks shall comply with the requirements in Table 819.6B Mobile Home Park Structure 
Setbacks. 

819.16 B Mobile Home Park Structure Setbacks 

Location 

Park accessway right-of-way line 

Side or rear Mobile Home Site line 

Mobile Home Park boundary line or street right-of-way 
line (same as required for the Rural (R) zoning district) 

Structure Setback Minimum Distance 

20 feet (front yard setback) 

IS feet (side or rear yard setback) 

40 feet (front yard setback)l5;,'~~; 

IS feet (side yard setback) . '"\, 

30 feet (rear yard l\etback) 

·~ 
,r.-'>*~· A., 

819.17 Mobile Home and Accessory Structure Standatds~ :tt.,,:i., ·~'ft{. 
61;;, ';;, i 

~· : ) 

A. Building Permits. A building permit i~;eq~,ir~d prior to ponstruction or h
1

ome installation 
in a Mobile Home Park. Plumbing or electrib~~t-p,~rmiJ.S are<..also needed. {\ ... written permit 
is also required for removing an installed moblle:J;ioiPe from a Mobile Home Park. 

~~ .tH1· 

B. Tax Certificates. A mobile ' l;lome shall not be "'·r~i'noved from a site until a written 
certificate is obtained from the taf :collector of the City'bY'Ellsworth identifying the mobile 
home and stating that all propertY·t~1~~Rlisable to the 'iii9fi11~ home, including those for 
the current tax year, have been paiiizq_r thaf1,l}er~ • ~9ite .home is exempt from such taxation. 

. . '% ~Wt ·~;~ . 
C. Home Standar~~~'~,,, !?m1mum, hO;t.lf shall c~n~~ to .t~e Mobtle Home Standards of 

the State of ine."Mo e homes shal . ave a mmttnum hvmg space of 500 square feet. 
. ~ 

D. Home P! s obile ._ e shall be se~t.Ipon a mobile home pad consisting of at least a 
12 in~h thic : }f gr~,M~e mat~rial. ~Btcrete or other dur~ble pads approved by the 
Plannm~ Board m~ ".!?e u·se<I.].>]]1~ ·'X1,~and length of the mobile home pad shall at least 
a~~ . , ension~~ ,,the moBtHNfofue placed upon it. 

kirting. · ·cal s · ifro91 the mobile home pad to the mobile home frame shall be 
closed with a · '~ble ma · ·" al. 

~ essory strucru~ such as a garage shall be allowed upon mobile home sites provided 
the~~ftu~ture meetstUfe provisions of these ordinances and all other applicable regulations. 

~~}. Mr' 
G. Utility ' :tlµdings.J:'.ach occupied mobile home site shall be provided with an accessory 

building ~a~Mi'nimurn size of 64 square feet. 
r::,' 

H. Screening. · uel tanks, bottled gas, dumpsters and other utility structures shall be placed 
in such a way that they are screened and protected from roadways. 

I. Ruins. Ruins caused by fire or other causes are not allowed within a Mobile Home Park. 
If ruins are created, such ruins shall be removed within 60 consecutive calendar days 
from the time of their creation. 
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819.18 Mobile Home Park Infrastructure Standards. 

A. Accessways. 

1. Responsibility. Accessways within the Park shall be constructed, maintained and 
serviced by the Mobile Home Park management, including snow removal. 

11. Design Standards. Accessways serving home sites within the Park shall, at a 
minimum, conform to Site Road provisions of City of Ellsworth Chapter 56, 
Article 9 Street Design and Construction Standard~~-~ccessways serving other 
uses shall confonn to the appropriate Street Type .~l~sification in Article 9. 

< 

iii. Connections. Any park, proposed to generate avh age qaily traffic of 200 trips per 
day or more must have at least two emergeno~''&ccess 'connections to public streets. 

~· '$. '• 

B. Lighting. Streets and intersections shall be .,illi'imi~\ted co~~lst~nt with section 812 
Exterior Lighting Standards exterior lighting ttiinda;ds. ~~ ·~· 

C. Electric Supply ·4}l'>'\ \ ~~r ,,(,' , j~ fo 

.,,,,A ~-

i. Design. A Mobile Home Park shall doi\,t ~n ,~~~'i'ectrical system oesigned by an 
Electrical Engineer registered in the Stat~ . aine. The system shall be installed 
and maintained in accor,,dance with applica . ~ ,tate and City regulations. Electric 
substations, transformersfftransmission lines,11IS'&bution line and meters shall be 
located or screened in sudb~~1rfe ·that they are~Cs' .urti°ightly or hazardous. 

~{... ~.~ ... ~ , '1:~,;· U~t.:,. 

11. Distribution. Electrical dis'tfibutio~li~~s within tB~ Mobile Home Park may be 
installed o~er11ead or under~ouitd. All und~wound lines shall be protected by a 
rigid conduit-or encased in cortctete. ti'· 

iii. Servi~~. EleJg~ :.service line:~tg each mobile home, accessory buildings, and 
Mobil~:;Home Park service buildiifgs ·shall be underground. The service lines shall 
be encl3"/J'd ii:i ~rlgi<l' co!l>dl;lit or eHcf'ased in concrete. 

D. Extericir"I.,ightin; Exterior ligh~ing~mftalled on a mobile home or mobile home site shall 
be installedisueh.that it'is~.1!0t directed toward surrounding property, streets or other mobile 
home sites o;t°~~.Y· It ~~4JF~'Consistent with section 812 Exterior Lighting Standards. 

E. F~re Protection, ater sJ;?plies for firefighting shall comply with Chapter 4 Fire 
Pfev:e!ittion and Prdf~9tion Ordinance. 

,i<:v;;,, ~lfft 

F. Parking." At least,;tWo off-street parking spaces shall be provided for each mobile home 
site at a 8i~tao..ce .l~'Ss than 100 feet from the home it serves. Off-street parking spaces shall 
be constrJct~d ·t;ith a minimum thickness of six inches of gravel base material. Such 
parking space shall have a minimum dimension of 9 feet width by 20 feet length. 

G. Refuse. 

1. The park management shall provide occupied mobile home sites with a 
conveniently located, watertight, vermin-resistant enclosure for refuse storage. 

11. Storage of refuse shall be enclosed to prohibit access by animals and to minimize 
health hazards, rodent harborage, insect breeding areas, accidents, wild fire, 
obnoxious odors or air pollution. 
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iii. Collection of refuse at regular intervals shall be the responsibility of the park 
management and shall be according to State of Maine and City regulations. 

H. Signs. Signs shall be consistent with the City of Ellsworth Sign Ordinance. 

I. Stormwater. A Mobile Home Park shall provide a surface water drainage system 
conforming to applicable provisions of Article I 0 Stormwater Design and Construction 
Standards. 

J. Wastewater Disposal. ,I; 
,. 

1. Wastewater disposal systems shall comply witlf the Maine State Plumbing Code 
and be designed and installed under the directl~n of a Maine licensed profess ional. 

'~ ~ \• 

11. A Mobile Home Park located withi~g5oo't~f¥~t of a put'fiQ;j,,,~wer system shall 
provide an internal sewer systern.<connected into the pulHig~system, per the 
Ellsworth Code of Ordinance C]Japter 5 Sewer{:Ordinance. Any•and all expenses 
incurred will be borne by the develol)er. ,., ~j#\. ' 

iii. Where public sewer is not available\?~~ry : ewer system designed by an 
engineer or septic sy.s ms designed by ~icensed Site Evaluator shall be 

~ "'«"''. 

provided. . · ... •,; . ~t .. \?, .. ~# 
iv. Wastewater disposal syste% s t;vjng.!.~e Mobile }{ople Park shall be constructed 

and maintained under the re'sponsibility"o:bthe park1inanagement. 
\ ~ ·&'~ ··~~ 

K. Water Supp!j~~~~ " ~+$"' , ' 

i. Ea "· obile h~"~.!'shall be provi~ed with an adequate, safe, potable water supply 

819.19 

of t of 90 ~llons per day pe~edroom. 

ii. ,,.water s .. - ~~y~f~~· . l~ ::~e w~r:lled and maintained in accordance with the 
, .. ~i.St of Mafh:eiPJumbm oCl~ 

iii. t The inis~\~~ay requ~~e a hydrogeologic assessment in cases where site 
consider~~s or~~opment design indicate potential of adverse impacts on 

~ ground w~@qualit/&r supply. 

:~::-.i,A Mobile H~{rie Park located within 200 feet of a public water main shall provide 
~ ' .?· water sysJtn connected into the public system. Any and all expenses incurred 

<l"' e bor,p.e by the developer. 

Emergency Mobile Home Parks. 

A. Purpose. Emergency Mobile Home Parks may be constructed for mass emergency 
housing in the event of a natural or man-made disaster. 
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B. Permitting. An Emergency Mobile Home Park construction permit shall be issued 
for one year and may be extended for terms of six months as needed. The Ellsworth 
Code Enforcement Officer shall be responsible for granting or denying the permit. 

C. Plan Submittal. A plan drawing showing the Emergency Mobile Home Park shall 
be submitted to the Ellsworth Planning Board within 60 calendar days after 
issuance of the Emergency Mobile Home Park Construction Permit. 

D. St.andar~s. Maximum ~ffort m~st be made to adher~~ .. all. Desi.gn .standards ?f 
this Section and all City Ordmances. However, {,sfnce-~1me 1s important m 
establishing an Emergency Mobile Home Park1 fac ilities may be installed in a 
temporary manner provided that the public he,~th and,safety is not imperiled. 

, •; :~h 

E. Location. Emergency Mobile Home Par~. a'fi~~_allowed:~it9in any zoning district 
other than districts within the Shorelaqd'Zohe (Article 4)~'.~~~1~"'-· 

.~· '. ~\}. ~~ 
F. Temporary Use. An Emergency J4obile Home Park shall nofbe,,,~onyerted to a 

permanent Mobile Home Park uriles~:aU provistons of this ordinah"Cre"Zre met. 
~'"' '~, /fy«':>;. ... .w ·~·'bf.»· M~ . of" 

820 YARDSALES ·~,, • . 

For purposes of this section, a yard sale J~~~s ,~l111blic sale at. ~< d~e:!ling at which personal items 
belonging to the residents of the dwelling are' sold. "Yatd sale include~Vgarage sales, porch sales, tag 
slaes, and the like. Items purchased elsewhe~e expressly for resale·· at a yard sale are prohibited. 
Commercial outdoor sales activities are prohibited. Yard sales exceeding three consecutive days or 
held more frequently than three times in a calen':Iar year will ibe considered a commercial use and 
require a Site Develop~~ Plan rl¥Aw. ¢~~ .. 

~-I· ~ ~-. . l.~t ·~~:m ' 

821. VISIBILITY TRIANGLE:"~-.' if ,, 
·• 

821.1 ~i~ibillty T~fa~-l~~: .. !11 alf~~g dis~rict;, with the e_xcep~ion of Downtown, no obstruction 
taller. th~n 3 f~~t ~~-c~ __ obsdi'\~;, VIew of automo~ile drr:ers shall be placed on any comer 
lot·w1thm a v1s1b1ht~·t?,~_ngle ar;.,;i' as defined below m section 821.2. 

"' <J-· 

821.2 Measu~9g the Visibi~tY Triangle. The visibility Triangle is a triangular area of land on a 
lot formed'p~\,.,_drawing'rrom the edge of the travel way one line perpendicular to and one line 
parallel to the pr,<;>pep:y line or accessway for a specified length and one line diagonally 
joining the oth~f<two lines per the illustration below using as an example the intersection of 
a residential street with a commercial road. The specified length of the perpendicular and 
parallel lines is dependent on the types of intersecting accessways as shown in Table 821.2 
below. 

Table 82 1.2 Length of Visibility Triangle Perpendicular and Parallel lines in feet per intersecting Acccssway Types 
er Anicle 9 Street Desi n and Construction Standards 
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... ~ ?c' >-
~ .. c g ~ ~ 0 " .C°D .s c > " ·c > ., () -0 ·c 

0:: al:! ... -0 ... "C 
-0 () 

~ 
·;;; 

~ c "' ·~ " -~ ... ::> " c 0:: 
() c 

·v; -0 E " s E 0 

1§ "§ " § -0 .. 'O c >( E ·v; > s E ·v. 
C! :::s " ~ 8 ~ 

u ·c 0 " !- 0:: 0:: 0:: 0. v.; u 0:: 

Transit and Regional 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 25* 10 10 10 10 

Rural 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 25* 10 
1 

10 10 10 

Retail 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 25* ~w·-, > 10 10 10 

Mixed Use &In-town 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 25•,,.. 10 10 10 10 

Commercial 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 75* 10 10 10 10 

Alley 10 10 10 10 10 10 /;. 10 ro .. 
' 

10 10 10 

Residential 25* 25* 25* 25* 25* 10 25* 10 ' 10 10 10 

Private Residential 10 10 10 10 10 '10 10 10 10 JO 10 

Site Road 10 10 10 10 ... 10 10 10 10 10 ~ JO 10 

Commercial Driveway 10 10 JO JO 
~ 

~ 10 10 .,10 JO JO i'O . JO 

Residential Driveway 10 10 10 10 10 
' 

10 }O 10 10 10 10 

*In the Urban, Industrial, Business Park, and Co :-,ei:~fal zon ing districts, "'that 
measurement is 15 feet. ':.'· 

•, ' 
821.3 Exception. In certain situations su~h !is, but..µot limited to; a si@alized intersection or if the 

slope allows for adequate visibility, the. adtnirtistrator may allow':an obstruction taller than 
'• o~ ·;. 

three feet to be located within the visibility tril!ngle if j~is d~nionstrated that safety is not 
impacted. , 1-J, ' ~~ 

,,'f .I' 
\ ·~ 

~:;·... 4 

'*-ii 
Ji~ ( 
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City of Ellsworth 

Chapter 56 

Unified Development ordinance 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS PRESENTED TO 

Article 14 

Definitions 

Amended August 20, 2012 
Amended January14, 2013 
Amended March 17, 2014 

Prepared by the Planning Office 
Apri/2018 

PLANNING BOARD FOR RECOMMENDATION TO CITY COUNCIL ON MAY 2, 2018, AND 
TO CITY COUNCIL FOR ADOPTION ON MAY 21, 2018 

Proposed Amendments 

• Deleted the de.finitions on P.ages 6 (cardholder), 21 (parking Lot), 26 (Setback shoreline), 31 (timber 
harvesting), and 33 (wetland coastal) as they were duplicate. 

• Page 14 deleted the home-occupation definition that pertained to home-occupation signs as it is 
defined in the Home Occupation section. 

• Page 30, amended the definition of TRT to Include and provide for the functions of the Public Works 
Director. 



ARTICLE 14 DEFINITIONS 

AASHTO: American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials. 

Accessory Use or Structure: A subordinate use or structure customarily incidental and 
subordinate to the principal use and located on the same lot. Accessory uses, in the aggregate, 
shall not subordinate the principal use(s) on a lot. An accessoiY'l ise located in an accessory 
structure shall conform to the space standards of each zone. ~- · 

, 
". ~;··~ ' 

Accessory, Dwelling: A separate residential dwelling'uni~ but 'ri~t'a mobile home, which is 
located within a single-family dwelling unit or i~ ~~§etached buildlhg apd is clearly subordinate 

h 
. ., . ., ~· !%><·;<-,, 

to t e pnmary use. ,~;~•~~ '"'' '::;,,:?:i.,. 
~ ;'~f ..,.~~~ \,, 

Accessway: Any public or private street, right-6i! ay) or driY: way used ~:)t~r or leave a 
public or private street or adjacent la 9 ~si~g an on-rq~d.,}'.~~01.l. All streets a1e~p.sidered 
accessways but not all accessways ~e~~ps1dered streets ~}:l~m the Shoreland Zone, an 
accessway also includes a route or tra'ac ~ ·'ttsis?~.g o·f. a bg~xposed mineral soil, gravel, 
asphalt, or other surfacing material corls~,cted fo {p r createa~¥ the repeated passage of 
motorized vehicles, excluding a residenttaJ driveway11tf~$. than 500.•feet in length. 

~ '\ :.' ,:;J,.., }...:.." ~~~ t ~~~h·J ~-
.. <· 

Adverse Impact: A p,egative consequence for the physical, social, or economic environment 
'~ ~ . .. ~ . 

resulting from an action 'or project:-
01 

• ' •• ,~~ ~ 
t ' . .. . ) "".:.<:~ ' ~\,ij 'i¢,·'· 

'< v:.-. ?£ ! ''&>., <~~ 

Aggrieved .. farty,: An own'er-OUru:i<J wl:J,ose 12rope1~.r js directly or indirectly affected by the 
granting or. denial of a p~rmit'otN~riance un.a~~,,t:Pis\~rdinance; a person whose land abuts land for 
which a permit or variance bas begn granted; 6r~ifty other person or group of persons who have 
suffered particularized injury as a result of the granting or denial of such permit or variance. 

~ ~ ~ 

Agricultur;i .i\c.tivity and P~'i~sing,~Wmmercial: Farming, including plowing, tillage, 
cropping, install~fiQ,~~ of best m~~gement practices, seeding, cultivating, or harvesting for the 
production of food and,,fiber prod'l!cts (except commercial logging and timber harvesting 
operations); grazing o1~raisin,g~,Jivestock (except in feedlot); aquaculture; sod productions; 
orchards; tree farms; nuiserie~~and green houses. It also includes activities involving a variety of 
operations on crops or livestock, and on crops after harvest to prepare them for harvest or further 
processing and packaging at a distance from the agricultural area. These uses include but are not 
limited to slaughterhouse, mills, refineries, canneries, milk processing plants, cleaning, milling, 
pulping, drying, roasting, storing, packing, selling and other similar activities. 

Agricultural, Activity: Farming, including plowing, tillage, cropping, installation of best 
management practices, seeding, cultivating, or harvesting for the production of food and fiber 
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products (except timber harvesting); grazing or raising of livestock (except in feedlot); 
aquaculture; sod productions; orchards. 

Agricultural, Feedlot: A lot, structure, building, or confined area used intensively for the keeping 
of fam1 animals, including but not limited to, of bovine, equine, swine, or sheep species in close 
quarter for the purpose of fattening for market or slaughter and where animal waste may 
accumulate. Does not include a barn or similar structure. 

vehicles. 

Automobile Repair: ~~~_,use.,,., . ·site for the repair of vehicles such as automobiles, trucks, 
vans, trailers, recreational :V~liJe}gs, or motorcycles or other similar motorized transportation 
vehicles including the sale,"'inrtallation, and servicing or equipment and parts. This use includes 
muffler shops, repair garages, oil change and lubrication, painting, tire sales and installations, 
wheel and brake shops, body and fender shops and similar repair and maintenance activities but 
excludes dismantling or salvage. 

Automobile Sales, Major: Any business establishment that sells or leases, and maintains an 
inventory of more than 26 new or used vehicles for sale or long-term lease such as new or used 
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automobiles, trucks, vans, trailers, recreational vehicles, or motorcycles or other similar 
motorized transportation vehicles. 

Automobile Sales, Minor: Any business establishment that sells or leases, and maintains an 
inventory of 5 to 25 new or used vehicles for sale or long term lease such as automobiles, trucks, 
vans, trailers, recreational vehicles, or motorcycles or other similar motorized transportation 
vehicles. 

Average Daily Traffic (ADT): Average Daily Traffic. See J{lp{~eneration. 
~(;· ~t.t~ ~ . 

Bar and/or Cocktail Lounge: Any premises wherein al6~BdITc~everages are sold at retail for 
consumption on the premises and minors are excludedlifetefo~~~ey)aw. It shall not mean a 
premise wherein such beverages are sold in conj_~p,on ~ith the~~a"l2:gl food for consumption on 
the premises and the sale of such beverages com,_pfuses less than 25Wo~~the gross receipts. 

'.·~.~). ·~·· (,~'1f.- q,>.• 
.;;.f'''l't.- "~·:-
~ ·~ ·~· Basal Area: The area of cross-section of a tree stem at 4 112 feet above ground level and inclusive 

~.'(..: • ... $~ .·~,;.' 4'*'~'}, ' ·(~; ~ 
of bark. ,,i .... <:.¥$; ~;M.·· 

~J· 'Y'J~). ~f:.Y<'.> ~t;?ft' 
·~~~{'¥?~ .· ~~.{,#:~·" ~ 

Basement: Any portion of a structure~"it~ai-.floor-to-ceiliti\x eight of 6 feet or more and having 
more than 50% of its volume below the: ~JSi~thi)ground levef~~t·, 

.·w; ~ .. 1-t~~; -~\~~~;~. 

Bed and Breakfast: Any d~elling in whibh'fodging~is#d'ffered [~;;compensation to persons 
either individually or ~s a family '?'ith or withow meals. 

•. ,,~--. •;i '.<' ·~#)~,,, 
--~".;• ., < ' ... ;!'; 

Best Management Practices (B.M,:.J?.): Establimled guidelines for control and reducing point 
. ,,~ ,.l'i>·i'i'·· .... ., ~"\>.> 

and non-pomt source pollutien. < '~ ' ,,;~ ·~ . .,, · ~·\ 
.. ·,· ·: .. •. <'~. '· ~: ... ~ .; ~· :. ·~. . .~\ ~ :1.-f' 

.· '"' 1. ' '· ... 4_ ¢l~, '1\·/'. ~ 
Bikeway,~: A continuo~~'.]Robsfru£tefi, reasoriabJ.~:.Jlirect route between two points that is 
intended ·~n.? suitable for'Hi~j~le mi~~~~·keways include, but are not limited, to bike paths, and 
multi-use p'atps. ~\~ ~IA.. 

yt».;..: r.m~~~ 

Boarding Ho: .; !: (iongregat:llusing: Zssisted Living: Any dwelling in which three or more 
rooms are offered for ·compensa~.!9n to persons either individually or as families with or without 
meals for more than three .cons~cutive days. 

<~;. .. ~ ~{t' 
. .,. ~ ·'·W 

Boat Launching Facility•:· A facility designed primarily for the launching and landing of 
watercraft, and which may include an access ramp, docking area, and parking spaces for vehicles 
and trailers. 

Buffer, Vegetated: A strip of land with natural or planted vegetation located between a structure 
and a side a rear property line intended to separate and partially obstruct the view of two adjacent 
land uses or properties from one another. 
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Building Height, Non-residential: The vertical distance measured from the average elevation of 
the finished grade within 20 feet of a building to the eaves or start of a roofline. The highest 
point of the roof is not included in the height limitations. 

Building Height, Residential: The vertical distance measured from the average elevation of the 
finished grade within 20 feet of a building to the highest point of the building. The highest point 
shall not include attachments or structures such as transmission towers, windmills, chimney, 
antennas, and similar structures having no floor area. ., 

,;w ,*-x. 

Building: Any structure having a roof or partial roof suppotted~by columns or walls and which is 

used for the shelter or enclosure of persons, animals, goo~s-Of~~roperty of any kind. 
<>~@.i< « ~ 

~ko . ~- ·~~ 
Bulk Materials: Uncontained solid matter such ~~~owder, grain, lbhe.z sand, etc. 

~tit;· .?iJ-. 
~ ;~"~%"' {' 

Bulk Tank Facilities: Bulk storage tanks of flammable and combustible ·lig_u~ds, compressed 
gases or liquefied petroleum gas (LP gas) for businesses use wholesale, or ~fi·olesale 

~';£- "'"' ~ "' ~.)(.! ::.o 
distributing. r; '"4 :~ \':J'' ~" 

'"""' 
v:~~K~· 

Bureau: State of Maine Department o ?c8'nservation's Bur~au of Forestry. 
~· ~/'"~ ~ "fw~;i,, 

Bu_si~ess and !rade Sc~~~~ speciali~~ifp~t~\1-~~r.sta~is~~_nt that_p~ovides on-site . 
trammg ofbusmess, c62~etcJ.~?~~nd /or tra,pe sk1lls~uch~as ~~countmg, dnvmg, and auto repair. 
This ~lassi_fication ex~~u,?es ~s~ab~1~ments pr~Y-i<¥~g_trainin~@ an act.ivity. that i~ not .othe~ise 
permitted m the zone ~~e it is to~l,g_cate. lnc1ae~tal mstruct10nal services m conJunct1on with 
another prim:; use shii°G~~:~-} . · red a bus.~*(t~s and trade school. 

Campg~4~· tn:~ss, ~\~r priv~tdf~~?binent operated as a recreational site for 
tents, cf~_er, trailer, an~k iye~ tr · or other~onhs of temporary living shelter that can 
acco~d te two or moreic · ies. · 

Campsite: Pn· ,~land for ex6 ,~ve personal use, not associated with a business or a 
campground, whiqrt~ developegJt<;>r repeated camping and which involves site improvements 
that may include, b'¥iti9.. limited>f§ gravel pads, parking areas, fireplaces, or tent platform. 

. ~ 

Canopy Trees: A deciduo\ g; ee whose mature height and branch structure provide foliage 
primarily in the upper half bTthe tree. 

Canopy: The more or less continuous cover formed by tree crowns in a wooded area. 

Cardholder, Qualified Employee (medical marijuana): Cardholder means a principal officer, 
board member or employee of a dispensary who has been issued and possesses a valid registry 
identification card. 
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CerdhalEler, Qualified Patieat (meElieal marijuana): Cardholder meaes a registered patient or 
a registered primary caregiver who has l>eeR isslied and possesses a valid registry ideatifieatioR 
eard-: 

Cemetery: A burial ground for the interment of the dead, includes crematoriums, and 
mausoleums. 

Change in Use: The change from an existing use to another use, including without limitation, 
the addition of a new use to an existing use. Example: Residenti~l to Business, Business to 
A bl /,'· .<.!!& ssem y. ,1i\li'1:r'· 

,I~~.;':~~~ 

Changeable Display Sign. A sign or portion thereof oq,;.whicti)J:Pe copy or symbols change either 
automatically through electrical or electronic means, or ·manuallyr<through placement of letters or 

·~ ~ ..,. , ·').~ 

symbols on a panel mounted in or on a track system,.·'.~ ·· , 
~ ~' ·•r*'"~< 

Cluster Subdivision: A subdivision in which~e'.l~t sizes are reduced~b~fow those normally 
required in the zoning district in which the dev~io~ipent is loc~llted in retu'm~or, the provision of 
perm~ne~t open space owned in corn;,non by lot/unit~;x,~~rs~W~ City, or a laft"1i,~95mservation 
orgamzat1on. 41 '<:lx;lJ.&, , 'If 

~Jr 1 . ··0- ... ,~.<~~ 

C?de E.nforcement Officer: A perso~~ppoi~fy~~-£Y the ci~,~9~ncil to administe~ and enforce 
this ordinance. Reference to the Code Enforcement,Qf~cer ma~),nclude the Building Inspector, 
Plumbing Inspector, Electrical Inspector, and,the lik~, ~he.r.e applid'~ple. 

Collector Road: These, t9ads serv~ ·.a. dual fu:f~tion,JA accomlri6ciating short trips and feeding 
Arterial roads. They sl16utd provid~·-· ome degre~bf mobility and also serve abutting property. 
An intermediat~ qesign sp~tl· aqc}~f~el~ofservic~:~ppropriate . 

. ' ··fi. . ..\ ' >.~. , it: ... 
' ' ... _) ~~ . ~ 

Commercial Use: The»use oflk'n.,qs~ build~~~qr~trifctures, other than a "home occupation," 
defined below, the intent' aria {esult"Of:w,hich acti'~lty is the production of income from the buying 
and selling of,goods and/of servj ces, eX'c usive of rental of residential buildings and/or dwelling 

. . ~, ··~ 
um ts. '\Wli_ ·@" 

,,,. \~~ 

Commercial: A Ian~ ~~e whic1Bs primarily occupied or engaged in commerce or work intended 
for commerce other thap. ~ .• hoI;l:t i?ccupation. 

~ ~· 

Complete Application: Aifi~plication shall be considered complete upon submission of the 
required fee and all information required by these regulations for a Final Plan, or by a vote by the 
Board to waive the submission of required information. The Board may issue a receipt to the 
applicant upon its determination that an application is complete. 

Comprehensive Plan or Policy Statement: Any part or element of the overall plan or policy for 
development of the municipality as defined in Title 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 4301. 
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Connector: An accessway whose primary function is to allow traffic access between adjacent 
lots or developments without providing access to a public right-of-way. 

Conservation Plan: A customized document that outlines the use and best management 
practices of the natural resources on public or private lands. Typically, the plan will include land 
use maps, soil information, inventory of resources, engineering notes, and other supporting 
information. 

~ 

Contiguous Lots: Lots which adjoin at any line or point, or at~rS'~parated at any point by a body 
&;;.i""'"' > 

of water less than 15 feet wide. . rk 
~4~... ": .. ::~·~"'· 

(' <: 

Cross Access: An easement or accessway providing for'1vehiclll~~'-access between two or more 
~. ~ 

"'i<?l~!, 
-.;.;[ ~>, 

~ 1c ....... ~ 

Cross-sectional Area: The cross-sectional ar6a . a stream or tributary"~tleam channel is 
d~termined by multiplying the stream or tributa~;i!\~m ch:!jll~l width ~Y&h~~verage .strea~ or 
tnbutary stream channel depth. The stream or tnbutarytstr~lil,channel width the straight lme 
distance from the normal high-wate~!WP·,Qn one side oi It iBifannel to the normai"'bigh-water line 
on the opposite side of the channel. f'1j~~~~rnge stream ot;.., ... J~utary stream channel depth is the 
average of the vertical distances from a\straigli~e. betwee~tile normal high-water lines of the 
stream or tributary stream channel to th~ ottom ' of:'·tne chann~1~1~:~ 

Custom 
hand,~ 
mechan 
kiln. 

. <·· ~ 
ess 0 tW:' ~vroperty and abutting street. 

DBH: The diameter of a standing tree measured 4.5 feet from ground level 

Deck: A level structure adjacent to a building elevated above the surface of the ground which has 
a railing but no roof, awning, or other covering. 

Developed Area: Any area on which a site improvement or change is made, including buildings, 
landscaping, parking lots, and streets. 
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Development: Uses including but not limited to the construction of a new building or other 
structures on a lot or below the shoreline or in a wetland, the relocation of an existing building 
on another lot, or the use of open land for a new use; any man-made change to improved or 
unimproved real estate, including but not limited to parking, temporary uses, clearing of land or 
vegetation, mining, dredging, filling, grading, paving, excavation, or drilling operations; it 
includes a building, a development site under the same ownership, a consolidated development, 
and phased development. 

~. 

Dimensional Requirements: Numerical standards relating to~sp~atial relationships including but 
not limited to setback, lot area, shore frontage and height. ' t ,, 

~ ;:i~~~:~,. 
/·:·:>~.,.~ •""1)(· >.;..~ J.;v-e, 

Disability: Any disability, infirmity, malformation~disfigiirenieri_!~,.c,ongenital defect or mental 
condition caused by bodily injury, accident, dise~l;~'irth defect, enf~?nmental conditions or 
illness; ~nd also .includes the p~ysical or men~(l~d~tion of a perso~~t?h co~stitutes a 
substantial handicap as determmed by a phys1c~?U~or m the case of menfa~'handicap, by a 
psychiatrist or psychologist, as well as any other nea.lth or sel!s2ry impairm((p.t which requires 
special education, vocational rehabilitation or related$serv· 4·t;;/ 

~ 'i::l,,<.J:i y . 

ffi' ~~ ~, 
Dispensary: A Registered Dispensa~9.r,~~~!W~sary .m~~~;\~ot-fo~-profit ~~tity regist.ere~ 
pursuant to 10-144 CMR Chapter 122 S'$fJioh 6~c~s1stmg o~fhtx'fed1cal ManJuana Cultivation 
Facility, a Medical Marijuana Retail Facili!)', o;,~Mediy,al Manjtlana Combined Facility 
(Medical Marijuana Cultivation Facility ai1cf"a Medic~CMarijuan~ R~tail Facility as defined: 1) 
Medical Marijuana Cultivation,Facility (Cultivation Facility): A not-for-profit facility 
limited to the acquisftion,and pos1ei sion of ~;~i~linarijuana; ·ttltivation or growing of medical 
marijuana; ~~nufacturing ·~~.mediz~! ~~rijuana~tJi~~ring, transporti?g and tr~~sferring o~ 
medical manJuana to a Med1ca,t_M,~~J\J:~a,.Retail iji~1/ity; and 2) Medical Man1uana Retail 
Faci~ity (1,l~~~il Fa~~!!~): ~ ·n~te.r-p~fitl~~!~H!Y_h~nJted to ac.quisitio~. and possession of 
medical manJuana; tHe~sellmg, supplymg or 01s~nsmg of medical mar1Juana and of 
paraphernalia or related su~l? . es ana eftµcational '~aterials to registered patients who have 
designed th~·~edical ~ariju~~ R~tatl~~ility to di~pense medical marijuana for their medical 
use and to registered pnmary c~r ,givers ot,:<those patients. 

\1 ,, ~~~ . 

'• . ;; ~· 
Disruption of Sh~~~UP.e Integf~!Y: The alteration of the physical shape, properties, or condition 
of a shoreline at any locat~o~g~tjmber harvesting and related activities. A shoreline where 
shoreline integrity has been d.isrtf'pted is recognized by compacted, scarified and/or rutted soil, an 
abnormal channel or shorelirie " cross-section, and in the case of flowing waters, a profile and 
character altered from natural conditions. 

Disturbed Area: All land areas that are stripped, graded, grubbed, filled or excavated at any 
time during the site preparation or removing vegetation for, or construction of, a project. 

Downtown Area: Geographic area delineated by the City Council on November 17, 2008. 
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Drainageway: A natural or man-made channel or course within which surface discharge of 
water may occur. Drainageways include, but are not limited to rivers, streams and brooks 
(whether intermittent or perennial), swales ditches, pipes, culverts, and wetlands with localized 
discharge of water. 

Driveway, Commercial: Any accessway serving a commercial use generating less than 50 
average daily traffic (ADT). 

Driveway, Residential: A means of access from a public or 11frvate road which will serve no 
more than two dwelling units. . .lf.:/ 

!:<~"' 
"r>_ k 

! ~ . 

Dwelling Unit: A room or suite of rooms used as aJ~uThitation ~which is separate from other such 
rooms or suites of rooms, and which contains indep~rldent living,% eo0.king, sleeping, bathing, and 
sanitary facilities; includes single-family houses·t an<l the units in a dfiptex~ apartment house, 
multi-family dwellings, and residential condo~q\iums. Dwelling units 1 reated after June 19, 
1989, must contain a minimum of 500 square felfofJiving s ace. -~ 

'<O>)"•A • ill 
''·~-~ ,. ' . 

Dwelling, Multi-Family: A buildin(d~;§igned or int~fi4,~ ~- ·be used, or used e~Clusively for 
residential occupancy by three or mo~"rall:iili,e.~ living in<1ep'endently of one another including 
apartment buildings and condominiums~~b~~~uding singl~~ily and two-family dwellings. 
Ellsworth has two types of multi-family'iwelling~ia$tbe 3- to 5¥iunit complex; and b) the 7-unit 

.h~<l· ~~ ~ ~ .. ~~ 
and more. ..&~--~ \ .. . .#~. ~· '~; ' 

.. ..;v ~--, ' · A, v~ . 
Dwelling, Single - F.y Detac~~~: A build · .f'9:·~igned or ' tended to be used exclusively for 
residential occupancy ~~ne famil]f~mly and co \ajning only one dwelling unit. 

Dwellin_g~if!J!ily ~ifac e : "i£1J'iiinJl de~ed or intended to be used exclusively for 
:esideq~J;o~upan~~ ~nH.m;r~}4an two ra:ffiiU~§ and containing two separate dwelling units 
m one~ · ture. · . 

, peat, rock, or other minerals. 

Educational Institution: Parochial, private, charitable or nonprofit schools, junior college, or 
university other than business and trade schools, with or without living quarters, dining rooms, 
restaurants, and other incidental facilities for students, teachers, and employees. 

Emergency Mobile Home Park: A parcel of land used to accommodate several mobile homes 
for a temporary period. 
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Emergency Operations: Operations conducted for the public health, safety or general welfare, 
such as protection of resources from immediate destruction or loss, law enforcement, and 
operations to rescue human beings, property and livestock from the threat of destruction or 
mJury. 

Enclosure Ratio: The ratio of building height to the distance between building and the center of 
the right-of-way. The front setback distance shall be measured from the front fac;:ade, including 
any porch, stoop, or other area integral; to the building. 

Engineer: Professional Engineer licensed to practice in the Stat~ of Maine. 
(.· .. ~~'l.. 

Entrance: An accessway serving one of the follow~og ~s~s : ;~~ij; ,pffice, industrial, institutional, 
or service business uses. (Am. 6/09/03) ·' '· *~' 

Equipment Sales and Rental: Establishments primarily engaged in the·sale or rental of large 
tools, trucks, tractors, construction equipment, agricultural impJements, all'd ~tmilar industrial 
equipment. Included in this type of u~s~ is the inciden~,L~t<;>r~?'maintenance:·"ang servicing of 
such equipment. .. , _i~ , i"f~ '·• 

,, flit: l<l"\. ". ' 

Essential Services, Distribution: Sm~)(~~~ifac·iities se~,~~ local area, including power 
lin~s, ~ater and sewer lin;.~i_,s~oi:n drain~~~facilft1~~-¥,~~·?sforrtf-e:~~~p~mp station~ and hydrants, 
sw1tchmg boxes, and ot~er bu~ldmgs normally, but not ·always, found m a street nght-of-way to 
serve adjacent properties. ., 

,. -: <~<, 
' >':> < • ~I\'.;., 

Essential services, F~~iijtje~: A bajlding or otlier~-~cture used or intended to be used by public 
or private utilities, includi1lg but.lot limited to gas fan.k and other storage facilities; water or 
sewer s.torage faciliti~~ fOmpo'~ffa'cility;:and ·etectrlcal transmission and distributions 
substations. '"" "' 

·<-~ 
''<,< ~ ~,--

Essential 'Seryices, Transmis.sion: Llf{ge-scale facilities serving the entire city or region such as 
power transdli~~io!l lines, na~4:~as transmission lines, water storage tanks and reservoirs, 
major water trails~ssion lines ~V~sewer collectors and interceptors, solid waste disposal or 
processing facilities,\ }\cluding imi~fill, sewage or wastewater treatment plants, and generating 

~ f!fv '>: 
facilities. · · > ,r.,, . ·,t '· 

":· ~· '• ·~,; ':,~ ... 

Expansion of a Structure:~~n increase in the floor area or volume of a structure, including all 
extensions such as, but not limited to: attached decks, garages, porches and greenhouses. 

Expansion of Use: The addition of one or more months to a use's operating season; or the use of 
more floor area or ground area devoted to a particular use. 

Fa~ade: That portion of any exterior elevation on the building extending from grade to top pt the 
parapet, wall, or eaves and the entire width of the building elevation. 
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Family: One or more persons occupying a dwelling unit as a single non-profit housekeeping unit 
whether or not related to each other by birth, marriage or adoption, but not to consist of more than 
five unrelated persons. 

Filling: Depositing or dumping any matter on or into 'the ground or water. 

Financial Security: Any security used as a guarantee that improvements required as part of an 
application are satisfactorily completed. 

.t ~v .. 
£lil~w".t 

. '~~ 
Floodway: the channel of a river or other watercourse ang ~Cljacent land areas that must be 
reserved in order to discharge the 100-year flood without;~tlm.ulatively increasing the water 
surface elevation by more than one foot in height. A;.;. .,~, . 

~~ ·~ 
Floor Area• : the sum of the horizontal areas of.the ·floor( s) of a strut ture enclosed by exterior 

~ . ~~ 

walls, plus the horizontal area of any unenclosedportions of a structure such as porches and 
\t~ ... (. ;.•· 

decks. ·~ , .,, 
""'!~, #Ii'«·'? ... ""(~, ~~··ey;.;'. ·5 'M: ~~ 

Floor Area: The s_um of the horizonfii~~f~~ of the fi~d~'1- a structure enclo;e'd by exterior 
walls, plus the bonzontal area of any~fc~?~e.d portions~<:>~ ~tructure such as porches and 
decks. -®t .~, ,; ~ ~-...... ,. ,f, 

~oot-candle: A meas~J~@·~~igJi<l~l~lling onk.El~~urfa: ~. :;~~V~t-ca~tlle is equal to the amount of 
hght generated by one~~aildle Slim.mg on on~q!!ar~ oot surface located one foot away. Foot
candle measurement~~~hall be m;cJ~ with a ph1).tric light ;n, ~r three feet above the ground . 

.... '> ~ • Y·' ':1. :- * ~~(< 

F M A 
.t" . • .IA<.' '1.:W;;. • • ~A< h fi l . . .. 

or~s~ ~~§,f~~Ct C~V\~t~}:XJ91~0~.f~~smg a-µ~Rt er . o:~st re~ource eva u.at10n activ1t1es, 
pestic1d~ett1llzel;.~.J?,hcation;;pianagem~~t.pJanru,p'g activ1ttes, timber stand improvement, 
prunin,l:i:egeneration.r,.8f{~~st stalt9s., and otHer.$iP'iilar or associated activities, exclusive of 
. b t.1l<'•W"'- • d h~t~"< '<. . ;);: , . ~ . f d l d ttm er na~sting an t e 'q ~~truct1G~.creat10n or mamtenance o accessways an an 

managemetlt.,.· a. ds. · ;~. ~.~ 
~ ,,~.I. ~Jj~> ~( ~ 

Forest Stand: )~ntiguous grq~p of trees. sufficiently uniform in age class distribution, 
composition, and s '. cture, andr'~ wing on a site of sufficiently uniform quality, to be a 
distinguishable unit. ., 

Formal Easement. An interest in real property recorded at the Hancock County Registry of 

Deeds dedicating a portion of land to be used specifically for a sign. 

Foundation: The supporting substructure of a building or other structure, excluding wooden sills 
and post supports, but including basements, slabs, frostwalls, or other base consisting of 
concrete, block, brick or similar material. 
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Freestanding. A sign that is attached to, erected on, or supported by some structure such as a 
pole, mast, frame, or other structure that is not itself an integral part of or attached to a building 
or other structure whose principal function is something other than the support of a sign. 

Frontage, Shore: The length of a lot bordering on a water body or wetland measured in a 
straight line between the intersections of the lot lines with the shoreline. 

Fronta~e, Stre_et: The horizo_ntal dis~ance measured in a strai~t J ine between the intersections 
of the side lot Imes of a lot with the nght-of-way of a street. ~,' 

-~A~ 
),.~~:~ ~ 

Functional Area (of an intersection): The area beyornj th.~. physical intersection of two 
accessways that comprises decision and maneuvering cii~tance, plus any required vehicle storage 

~) )" '"°.:J:(:$} ~:· 

length, and the area protected through comer clear~ce standards and ~ccess spacing standards. 
~~ ~. 
.. .,. l'"'·*'.1:.x. ~~~i·' .~ 

Functionally Water-dependent Uses: those u~,?.S,that require, for theirpt_i~ary purpose, 
location on submerged lands or that require direCt· ~~~ss to, 2p:~~cat~on in~c~Jal or inla.nd_ 
waters and that cannot be located awaY, from these W'%ers .. ;mf'l;~l'.ises mclude, buytru;e not hmited 
to dams, c?m.mercial and recreation~~=g ~d boafiq~·fa~tlities, exc_luding r~~reational boat 
storage. bu1ld1~~~; finfish and shellfis1\t?ld£~~;.s1~~; -~sh sto'~ and retail and ~h?lesale_ ~s.h 
marketing fac1httes; waterfront dock anU-poti1\q~littes; shtJ>Y¥Ps and boat bmldmg fac1httes; 
marinas; navigation aids; basins and chahpeJs; ~taihing walls; iti.'dµstrial uses dependent upon 

- -~ )""' ~ .... :s . ~.v~;:r~ .. ~ 
water-borne transportation or requiring large volumes_'qf coa,ling oi»processing water that cannot 
reasonably be located or operated at an inland site; and uses that primarily provide general public 
access to coastal or iilTaud waters.~ ,. ' 'f·,'''if " ~'V' 

t: y~ ( 

Gas Station: A place wheie;}S~soJfi1e· 'mqtor oil, 'tl.lbticants or other minor accessories are 
retailed directly to ti1e public onili~ ·p;e~ises in combmation with the retailing of items typically 

• (.• , . - • ~~,:(}- ... , i;s,· '~ ( ~' 

found m a convenience store. ~· · 
' ·)( "\ 

Glare: Lig4! ~xceeding an1S~q~tomed le,y~l resulting in annoyance, discomfort, or reduced 
visibility. ' ·~ '~ {:: "' 

Great Pond: A~;~ft.hzid body ~ftater which in a natural state has a surface area in excess of 
ten acres, and any infa~d body-tf~ater artificially formed or increased which has a surface area 
in excess of 30 acres. For"tb.~ putposes of this Article, Ellsworth's Great Ponds are: Branch Lake, 
Graham Lake, Green Lake, Jesse Bog, Little Duck Pond, Little Rocky Pond, Lower Patten Pond, 
Upper Patten Pond, Wormwood Pond, and Leonard Lake. 

Gross Floor Area (GFA): the total interior floor area of a building or structure measured at the 
inside face of the exterior walls, but excluding stairwells, elevator shafts, lobbies, and bathrooms 
located for common or public usage of the total building rather than for tenant or internal usage, 
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and space occupied by mechanical equipment or space related to the operation and maintenance 

of the building. 

Ground Cover: Small plants, fallen leaves, needles and twigs, and the partially decayed organic 
matter of the forest floor. 

Growth Area: Area of land defined in the Comprehensive Plan as the Growth Area. 

Half Story: That portion of a building immediately beneaili!l'1b~ing roof when there is less 
than four feet vertically between the floor and the interse0tio!PJ of the bottoms of the rafters at the 

ei'~"«<17.~Vi' 

plate with the interior faces of the walls. A half story m_;t~b~e.,~ cpmpletely used for any purpose 
t_*:.;.'(Y' ~.(..;~ff .. 

~;. '•;; 

as a full story. 

4
. ·~ ··::~t~·· 

J . ) '%· -·~ 
Harvest Area: The area where timber harvesting\and related activitie~~~including the cutting of 
trees, skidding, yarding, and associated accesS\1'.Y\,and land management-l eads construction 
take place. The area affected by a harvest encompass.e,~ the a :ea within the omer.,boundaries of 
these activities, excepting unharveste areas greate?frf~. 1p1~<ffes within the ah~~ affected by a 
harvest. ;;<1-~ 

··r., 
Height of a Structure: The vertical distans;e oetwe.e~ the mean original (prior to construction) 

'()~', "< ,,:.«~' ' 

gr~de at the downhill si~1 ~~t~~ s~c~re~~ the hi~~JJ;,P,Oint o~~~ structure, excluding 
chimneys, steeples, antehnas~d similar app enan'ces··thathave no 'floor area. 

~I, J'' ~~ .· l~~ . ~'¥0 

High and Moderate V~lue Watei fowl and · Bird Ha .""itat: High and moderate value 
waterfo~l and wadi~g b'l~bi~~~,,~~~_?Dific~~· ildli~e habitats. Waterfowl are memb~rs of 
the familY .~!lti~~J_ncludmgJt;>ut~n6iil~te9 to b · t, wild ducks, geese, and swans. Wadmg 
birds in.£!~9ib'iiefre~;g~hf_imited ~o.Jieron~~~~~Jb :§'i bitterns, rails, coots, common moorhens, 
and salf!hill cranes. Higfi'.~aqd mod~r~~e value wat&fowl and wading bird habitats are depicted 
on a GI " la~er mainta~rr? by tlf~~~ine Depa~ment of Inland Fisheri_es and Wildlife . 
(IF&W) an · ¥,~ilable from eij!]I'"' r IF& · the Mame Department of Environmental Protection. 
The IF&W ra "·ng~nrocedure aim ·st ofw rfowl and wading bird species was created December 

~~~ ~~ 
22, 1993, updatea: eptember l,~ 05, and is available at IF&W offices. 

High Intensity Soil S ..,.ey· ' ap prepared by a certified Soil Scientist, identifying the soil 
types down to 1/8 of an a~i~~9JY ess at a scale equivalent to the subdivision plan submitted. The 
soils shall be identified in a~ordance with the National Cooperative Soil Survey. The map shall 
show the location of all test pits used to identify the soils, and shall be accompanied by a log of 
each sample point identifying the textural classification and the depth to seasonal high water 
table or bedrock at that point. Single soil test pits and their evaluation for suitability for 
subsurface wastewater disposal systems shall not be considered to constitute high intensity soil 
surveys. 
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High Pollutant Land Uses: Land uses with high pollutant loads including, but not limited to, 
the following categories and uses: l) Manufacture involving: Asphalt, petroleum or lubricants; 
chemical products or hazardous substances; food products; glass, clay, cement, concrete or 
gypsum products; paper or paper products; rubber or plastic; leather, textiles or fabric; and 
timber or wood products. 2) Transportation uses: air, land & water transportation facilities; 
vehicles service, fueling and maintenance facilities; vehicle equipment and cleaning facilities; 
vehicle fleet storage areas; road salt storage and loading areas (if exposed to rainfall); and 
parking lots generating 400 ADT or greater. 3) Industrial/other commercial uses: auto salvage or 
recycling; electricity generation; hazardous waste treatment, ~tSrage or disposal; landfill, land 
application or dump operation; landscape nurseries; outd<?,?h§~&age and loading areas; oil and 
gas refining; printing and publishing; recycling facility;,s6\Z1ig~Jreatment works; and 
warehousing. 4) Mining/extraction of: coal, oil or gas;1met~ls;'arid ·l;llinerals. 

,,.,~,.... '-ii' . ; ~·> ~J'' 
~~~~~ ~--~~~~~~~~-

Ham e Oeeup&tiaa, A siga eontainiag only the aame and oeeupation of a permitted home 

oeeupation. 
~~~--------------------~<~--~------~-.--~--~~.~.~'.~-~~~---------

''·~:jf,, A -~;~;~ 
Home Occupation: Any occupatio11:~rofe.ssion, 0

1

b\)'*~. ;n,.e~ activity customaq!y1conducted 
entirely within a dwelling unit and 6-~~e,op. by a memlfe . the family residing"' on the dwelling 
unit and carried on by a member of tH~?'fairli!_ytTesiding in 11 , . ~elling unit, and which 
occupation or profession is clearly inciaehtal1tmf.su~ordinat~p'Jpe use of the dwelling unit for 
dwelling purposes and does not change the;:charactet o£ the dw'~tfil_ig unit. A home occupation is 

• ,. ... '"' ":\.l..1<;_) 

an accessory use to a dwelling unit. 'i".· 

.. : • ·4 ·r~·· ·, '~~ ·=·'.;-.4>~:\~~ ">~~,.: 
Homeless Shelter: A b~j)ding or gr9~up of buildin~s, which offer overnight and/or longer-term 
transitional lodging, consi.§ti.ng of ,sep?rate units ahd/or dormitory style, multiple bed units. 
Meals max,.p~;pr,oyid~d to 'oc~~P.~ts~rAl~of~l!1e s~~j,~es may be given without charge and in no 
case shall sucli a ~she!ter,.,be rurl .. W{a for-p?c>'&t.ba~is~ 

.. .~ 

•' "~ ,,,, ~ ' , 

HoteVM~teJ,;. A business ~1!'\?lishdf~Hth,aving g:est rooms consisting of a building or series of 
building in~hi~h lodging is 'offered fcif.,eompensation and where related ancillary uses shall be 

.• ¥• ~~ 

allowed only ff~\b~ use is expres.~ly permitted in the subject zone. 
'<'' '{ ,' l:::., .... 

Impervious surfacel~re.~: Lovf;permeability man-made material that prevents stormwater from 
penetrating the groundt'such

0
as structures and areas covered with asphalt, concrete and 

< '!~ H • 

compacted gravel used foiparking and roadways. A natural or man-made waterbody is not 
considered an impervious arl a except for the purpose of stormwater calculations. (proposed in 
the draft stormwater) 

Increase in Nonconformity of a Structure, Shoreland: Any change in a structure or property 
which causes further deviation from the dimensional standard(s) creating the nonconformity such 
as, but not limited to, reduction in shoreline setback distance, increase in lot coverage, or 
increase in height of a structure. Property changes or structure expansions which either meet the 
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dimensional standard or which cause no further increase in the linear extent of nonconformance 
of the existing structure shall not be considered to increase nonconformity. For example, there is 
no increase in nonconformity with the shoreline setback requirement if the expansion extends no 
further into the required shoreline setback area than does any portion of the existing 
nonconforming structure. Hence, a structure may be expanded laterally provided that the 
expansion extends no closer to the water body, tributary stream, or wetland than the closest 
portion of the existing structure from that water body, tributary stream, or wetland. Included in 
this allowance are expansions which in-fill irregularly shaped structures. 

,il~'-!?!l!'" 
1<~~ 

Industrial Service: Establishment providing industrial s~iqe's to individuals or businesses. 
This classification include dry cleaning plants, metal map9~e)i,~d welding shops; furniture 
upholstery shop; and similar business engagements in custom falfrication and repair. 

="$«" c. 'c-'Q-(~..,. 
~'"·' ·~ 

Industrial: The asse.mbling, ~abrication, finis.~'ittfu.nufacturing, pacK:~ging or processing of 
goods, or the extraction of mmerals. , "· 

; 

~ i·" 

Industry, Heavy: A use involving the basic processing and manufacturing of materials or 
products predominantly from extract¢dj>t raw materials\<f se involving storage of, or 
manufacturing processes using flamrftame~r ~plosive rila~r-i.als, or storage or manufacturing 

"'~"'' '"'4:1"-r"i ~·~,M'fl; processes that potentially involve hazar~~ps or'«.9$,lH~only rec~' ,ized offensive conditions. 

\® "' . 
lndu~try, Ligh~: A u~.$:~-~~J..~ the ~an~~ctur7.:r. ''¥:~,iJnan '·~·· :g~om previously prepared 
matenals, of fimshe~.-:WC?ducts t5~j)Wf:s, mcl~ij"!~.:ero'c~sst'ng~.f~bncat1on, assembly, treatment, 
~ackag~ng, incide?dl''~~orage, sal~1',~nd distrm~tf~ll<>'of such p'"'toducts, but excluding basic 

mdustnal processmg. ' . ~ ~':'*:~ ~~-~-
Infill D~eye(dg~e~t'::Developm6~t". o~ ~~6\nt o~r un .... aerused lots in otherwise built-up areas. 

" ~JI' ~ ... ?i' .&:... ·<;: '"'~ ~""' ~:~ "' 
f1/.~T ··~~ "-''7f~ In.stit~~\~: A no~-pr~~qua~,~c use, or~'insti~t.ion such as a church, library, publi~ or 

pnvate sclib:@,,;: hospital, or G ' -owne operated bmldmg, structure or land used for pubhc 
purposes. 

·,~ 

Junk Yard: 1) a p f{~;Q~cupie@· .~ three or more unregistered, unserviceable, discarded, or 
junked automotive vJiiJ¢l~i;, o~;Qaies, engines, or other parts thereof sufficient in bulk to equal 
two vehicles or bodies, }Jt,.~f!ted to as a motor junk yard but excluding vehicle repair garages 
where autos are being ove~Rlfiled or held temporarily pending insurance claims, etc.; or 2) a 
yard, field or other area used as a place of storage for discarded, worn-out or junked plumbing, 
heating supplies, household appliances, furniture, discarded scrap and junked lumber, old or 
scrap copper, brass, rope, rags, batteries, paper trash, rubber debris, waste and scrap iron, steel 
and other ferrous and non-ferrous material, including garbage dumps, waste dumps and sanitary 
landfills. 
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Laboratory, Research and Development Facility: An establishment which conducts research, 
development, production of scientific commodities for sale, or the breeding and managing of 
animals for the purpose of distribution to other research facilities. It also includes laboratories 
conducting educational or medical research or testing such as, but not limited to, a biotechnology 
or biomedical establishments. Excluded from this definition are activities incorporating high 
concentration of chemicals, biological and radiological hazards that are usually associated with 
general manufacturing uses. 

,4 
Land Management Road: A route or track consisting of a ge'd of exposed mineral soil, gravel, 
or other surfacing materials constructed for, or created by, th~passage of motorized vehicles and 
used primarily for timber harvesting and related activit~9;m~!B.q~ng associated log yards, but not 
including skid trails or skid roads. ·; -~•'"' 

/""' •, ... '· 

Landing Area: A landing pad area, strip, deck-.~.;~~ilding roofu~~~t&.1aunch or receive non-
~>' ~~ ..... 

emergency aircraft. ' ?-',• 
"°'i·:~~~ 

Landscaping: Any combination of living plants, ~~~k.~ .;¢~~shrubs, vines,"g~ound cover, 
flowers or grass, as well as fences, r~g wall, beno '1--' Cl other similar s~res. 

~~1~ .. , 
Level of Service (LOS): is a measure~l~f~;ti.y~n~ss for traIJ;f.P,ortation infrastructure elements 
such as intersections that considers mobil~~Y.:~ timfh~. ~9 other filbt9rs. 

. ·Ji.,. -,,· <' ' ~ 
~ ,. 

Licensed Forester: A forester licensed under 32 M;R.'S.A. Chapter 76. 

Light Fixture, Outd~~~i'. An out:~f illumin~t~evice, ou;;;:or lighting, or reflective surface, 
lamp or simj.l~ device, perman~Htty irls!aJl~d or p~rtable, used for illumination, decoration, or 
d . t ., ? ,; ' '-i a vert1se~n. ~;-., ·'-<·;,, ... ~ .... •,~· 

" . ~~~ . » ,. "1~& . 
~. ;,~ 

Li~h~ Tr,~s~ .. ass: Any light ~pi~l faliinge ver propJity lines that illuminate adjacent ground or 

bmldmgs. · .. ~~~.~ .:' ., . ~~:\ ~,, 
Lighting Mainteri,~nce: The seQ;icing, repairing, or altering of any premises, appliance, 
apparatus, or equipm~~t to perget,µate the use or purpose for which such premises, appliance, 
apparatus, or equipm~nt was.,qt1gJnally intended. Activities that change the character, size, or 
scope of a project beyond.the t)nginal design are not included in this definition. 

"" 
Lighting, Fully Shielded: A light fixture that is shielded in such a manner that light rays emitted 
by the fixture, either directly from the lamp or indirectly from the fixture are projected below the 
horizontal plane. 

Loading, off-street: An unobstructed area provided for the temporary parking of trucks and 
other motor vehicles for the purpose of loading, and unloading goods, wares, materials, and 
merchandise. 
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Local Road: Roads or streets with relatively short trip lengths and which have as a primary 
function property access. They are intended to provide access to residences, businesses, farms 
and other abutting property and are not intended to provide through traffic, although a limited 
amount of through traffic may use some local roads. These roads are not designed for mobility or 
higher operating speeds. This function is reflected by use of lower design speeds and level of 
service. 

Lot Area, Shoreland: The area of land enclosed within the bmy:idary lines of a lot, minus land 
below the normal high-water line of a water body or upland ydge7-0f a wetland and areas beneath 
accessways serving more than two lots. ·»~~ 

< ~ .' 

: . }'.f~ :i'~~r 
Lot Coverage, Shoreland: The total footprint area of all•strucrufes, parking lots and other non
vegetated surfaces, within the shoreland zone for t~Jot or for a pbrtiQn thereof that is located 

;t..~ 

within the shoreland zone, including land area pr~viously developed . 
.. Jr ·~. 

~ot ~ines: The ~roperty li~es bounding a lot ~~~~d ?elo~>P Front ~'6t~¢:~~,e is, on an 
mtenor Jot, the hne separatmg the lot from the street:S~ {l@' ~gf~way. On a com.er or through lot, 
the line separating the lot from eacffi. t or right-of- ~~'Sl~;@n lots with shore frontage, the 
shoreline constitutes the front lot lin~~)<Reat>-J-ot Line iS~~Jot line opposite the front lot line. 
On a Jot pointed at the rear, the rear lot1<l{qe1n~111'!Je an ima~{aj:y line between the side lot lines 
parallel to the front Jot line, not less thari~~n fect''Ioilg11lying f~1tfie.st from the front lot line. On a 
~omer lot'. the rear lot,!t"rJ~~¥;JJe opposii~;~e fro?~~,t)if17·?f l~as~t dimension. 3) Side Lot Line 
1s ant lot lme other th -.flie frontfl . lme or rear l l;ne. · ~'· . 

riv ~ 

Lot of Record: A pare ·~and, al descrip ,,.; , of which or the dimensions of which are 
recorded on ,a .do.cument or{rlfap o ~ith the Hrtt<;.ock County Register of Deeds. 

,,, •. ;?.~ <,; .~. , "'~~;f~~; ~;~ 
I ,"'' . , ·~~ ~~ 

Lot S~~~" ini~~~}~.j*'The~ · area, less'~~ea~~f any land subject to right-of-way or 
easemln:.~c· !her th~n utili~~semetj.l§~servicing the lot, and also excluding lands which are 
below the . , · al high watet~m· k or11 med wetlands. 

~·· · ·~~ 
Lot Width: T~1~~jdth of a lot e front ~etback line. 

'(~~· .. -;~ 

Lot, Corner: A lo~ le o contiguous sides abutting upon a street or right-of-way. 

Lot, Minimum Width, Shoreland: The closest distance between the side lot lines of a lot. 
When only two lot lines extend into the shoreland zone, both lot lines shall be considered to be 
side lot lines. 

Lot, Occupied: A parcel with a primary structure erected and ready for occupancy. 
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Lot: A parcel of land occupied or capable of being occupied by one building and the accessory 
buildings or uses customarily incidental to it, including such open spaces as are required by 
ordinances and having frontage upon a public street, right-of-way, or private way. 

Low Impact Design: Low Impact Development (LID) is a stormwater management strategy 
designed to maintain site hydrology and mitigate the adverse impacts of stormwater runoff and 
nonpoint source pollution. LID actively manages stormwater runoff by mimicking a project 
site's pre-development hydrology using design techniques that ~ltrate, store, and evaporate 
runoff close to its source of origin. LID strategies provide de~~tpilized hydro logic source 
control for stormwater runoff. In short, LID seeks to manag~,t~e rain, beginning at the point 
where it falls. .. ''" '$.!ft,. 

,. " 
°F~~ ..... f 

..(;.;. 'W 'l 1~,;~ 

Lumen: A quantitative unit measuring the amount.of light emitted from a light source. 
iW~t ~· . ·~w··; 

•• ,.~ .. ·~::..•' .... .. .1>' <~' 

Maintenance: The servicing, repairing, or altering of any sites, applianc'e'sj apparatus or 
equ~pment to perp.e~ate t~e use or purp?s.e. for wb;i~~~~ch s]ffi.~& app.liancd,~:ratus, or . 
eqmpment was ongmally intended. J\~tlv1ties resu'lflf!~lP . ~s~B~ntlal change ax;~ .not considered 
maintenance - see redevelopment de ~ 'tion. ·~1 '-°' ·w) 

'\~ ·~~ 

' ,~,>~ 
Manufacturing: Uses include factorie~ m,arftng p;:pducts o ~· ~inds and properties devoted to 
operations such as processing, assemblirtg: ,1]1ixiri~~pac~aging;fi~ishing or decorating, and 
repamng. ' .. "'~ . . .. 

Marijuana: Marijuana .means the'leave, stems~;flofoers and se-6\Js of all species of the plant 
• " ~,.. ,, ,~ &.: 

genus cannabis, whether..:~?wing ~i~P?.~: It does·'lgt. include the mature stalks of the plant, fiber 
produced from _f~~. stalks, otllio£&:ip<:~'!O~~~~from f~~.~eeds of the plant, and other compound, 
ma~~fac,~r~ salt; de;!~.~!~ve, ~~tp~e or pr~-~r~'.~~n:.~~ th~ mature stalks, fiber, oil or cake or 
stenhzed seed of the pla}j.t ~h1cli is ~.capable ~f ~matton. 

\ . .,· ;.'«:{I. 

' !~ (~) ~ 

Marina: A"'l!se of waterfronf¥-t~~d invJI~ed in the operation of a marina including structures and 
activities normally integral to the ,operati6f 'of a marina, such as servicing, fueling, pumping-out, 
chartering, lau~ching, and dry-storage and boating equipment. 

~·<;; -~ 
·~·/." 

Market Value: The estimated p'~:ce a property will bring in the open market and under 
prevailing market condit1oris{iira sale between a willing seller and a willing buyer, both 
conversant with the property and with prevailing general price levels. 

MDEP: Maine Department of Environmental Protection 

MDOT: Maine Department of Transportation 

Medical Use (medical marijuana): Medical use means the acquisition, possession, cultivation, 
manufacture, use, delivery, transfer or transportation of marijuana or paraphernalia relating to the 
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administration of marijuana to treat or alleviate a registered patient's debilitating medical 
condition or symptoms associated with the registered patients debilitating 

Mineral Exploration: Hand sampling, test boring, or other methods of determining the nature or 
extent of mineral resources which create minimal disturbance to the land and which include 
reasonable measures to restore the land to its original condition. 

Mineral Extraction: Any operation within any 12 month period which removes more than 100 
cubic yards of soil, topsoil, loam, sand, gravel, clay, rock, pe~t;~Qr other like material from its 
natural location and to transport the product removed, awaY,j¥:6m the extraction site (for 
commercial purposes). ·": ~>~1 

.tij-.·:\~ ... :.<: ;~,.;;•. 
't.-XJ.r~· w. ·i{' 

~';.. ~. ·· .. ·~-::. 
Mobile Home Pad: That portion of a mobile hogre~site reserved for'_~~ placement of a mobile 
home, appurtenant structures or additions. ~ "i:.,;· 

. ·~-~ 

Mobile Home Park: A parcel of land with ac·c~~qdations for three or ·;ft'?APobile homes in 
use as dwellings. ~· ·,·~~ . 

'li. ~ 

units. 

. w. 
} 'fficers shall mean the Ellsworth City Council. Municipal Officers: 

Net Residential Acreage: The total acreage available for the project, as shown on the proposed 
plan, minus the area for streets or accessways and the areas, which are unsuitable for 
development. 

Noise: the intensity, duration and character of sounds from any and all sources. 
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Noise-Sensitive Use: Where people normally sleep such as homes, hospitals, and hotels; and 
within classroom and contemplative settings such as schools, libraries, churches and funeral 
homes. 

Non-conforming Condition, Shoreland: Non-conforming lot, structure or use which is allowed 
solely because it was in lawful existence at the time this Article 4 Shoreland Zoning or 
subsequent amendment took effect. 

4' 

Non-conforming L.ot, S~oreland: A single lo.t of record w~j~f .at the effective date of ~doption 
or amendment of this Article 4 Shore land Zonmg, does n9i:flleet the area, frontage, or width 
requirements of the district in which it is located. 

., . 
• • .... f 

Nonconforming Lot: A lot that fails to meet the1~qµire~ents f~~~e~. height, yards, buffer, or 
other bulk standards and regulations, genera11y4 ppiicable in the zonlhg~~}~trict because of a 
change in the applicable zoning district regulati~~!, or a government acti~ii~~;:';. 

<. . t"/" "'%'*-"· 
Non-conforming Structure, Shorela~d: A struc~~~.l;li~jb~s not meet a~~~.e or more of 
the following dimensional requirem~'P.,f:fs·etback, heig~~,B~!Iot coverage, but which is allowed 
solely because it was in lawful existeXb~~~;J~~ this ~\or subsequent amendments took 
effect. ~ ~ ~~, ,,~ 

. ~Jt%~, ~·~> 
.... (~. ,-:·~ ' ~ >-z,11" 

> ~ ·~: ('..... . ) A..-.s\k~~·~~;~~=~ ~:~~' ., 
Nonconforming Structu're: A? structure th !.Was lawfilllY, erected out that no longer complies 
with all the regulations applicable to the zoni~k'district in which the structure is located. 

1· , ·~ ~ f' 

·-~;.?> "Yf.~ ~A 
No~-c~nformi9g Us~, Sliot~t~l}~t;Q,~~~~~~~~il.di°:¥~i. structures, ~re~ises, land or parts. thereof 
which is not al1owed m the dtstnct m wh1t h .t1t is situated, but which ts allowed to remam solely 
because it was in lawftlJ-'iXxistertc~~~ Jhe ti~i{tb!~.t\J1~1e or subsequent amendments took effect. 

·~ ,•'" ~.:.~:· .... 

Nonconfor.~~g Uses: A -~si,tJlat w~~~~~fully established but that no longer complies with the 
use regulations applicable to the'~zoning di~trict in which the property is located. 

"<. .~ ~ <.~ : .... 

Normal High-w~fi~~ine (nonG~al waters): That line which is apparent from visible 
markin~s, changes ~n th,~~~}.l~f.!~J~r of soils due to pro.longed actio~ of the water ~r changes in . 
vegetation, and which d1st~gp~shes between predominantly aquatic and predommantly terrestrial 
land. Areas contiguous with rivers and great ponds that support non-forested wetland vegetation 
and hydric soils and that are at the same or lower elevation as the water level of the river or great 
pond during the period of normal high-water are considered part of the river or great pond. 

Obstruction: Any building, structure, sign, apparatus, mechanical equipment, parked spaces, 
fence, landscaping or other element of a long term nature placed above or on the ground with a 
visibility triangle. 
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Open Space: The portion of a lot or site which is maintained in its natural state or planted with 
grass, shrubs, trees, or other vegetation and which is not occupied by buildings, structures, or 
other impervious surfaces. 

Parapet: That portion of a wall, which extends above the roof line. 

Parking Lot, Private: Parking for the exclusive use of the owners, tenant, lessees, or occupants 
of the lot on which the parking area is located or their customer , employees or whomever else 
they permit to use the parking area. · • · 

Parking Lot, Public: Parking available to the public, witlipJ~ithout payment or fee. 

~~.,>i' 
Parking Lot: An open area other than an accessway u~d for the pfo;fing of two or more 
vehicles, excluding an area associated with a res,iS!ffntial driveway servjilg no more than two 

residential dwelling units. .,.,,J '~~ 

Patio: A level a 
located at ground 1 

Peak Flow: The greatest ~, -lfflow in a drainageway, measured as volume per unit of time, 
resulting from a storm of sp~!i°fied frequency and duration. 

Peak Period: Period of maximum parking activity: can be by the hour, day of week, or season. 

Permeability: The capacity of a material to transmit a liquid, which is expressed in terms of 
hydraulic conductivity of water in centimeters-per-second units of measurement. 
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Person: An individual, corporation, governmental agency, municipality, trust, estate, 
partnership, association, two or more individuals having a joint or common interest, or other 
legal entity. 

Personal Service Establishment: Businesses primarily engaged in providing services involving 
the care of an individual and his/her goods or apparel which does not in itself produce tangible 
commodity. 

Piers, Docks, Wharves, Bridges and Other Structures and Us'es Extending Over or Below 
the Normal High-water Line or Within a Wetland: l) Telilporary: Structures which remain in 
or over the water for less than 7 months in any period of 12 consecutive months; 2) Permanent: 
Structures which remain in or over the water for 7 months or mofo·- in any period of 12 

.·\r); . ~,,, 

consecutive months. ~ ··· · ~ . 

Planned Unit Development: A development ' .!l!)J;.'::ied by a single :~~~r for a mix of 
residential, commercial, and industrial uses. A PtJD is undertak~n in a m~e,r~that treats the 
developed area in its entirety to promote the best u e~ : f laup~J~ duding the c~~? of open 
space, a reduction in the length ofr \~a"'and utility syste~s~ a the retention of tl1e natural 
characteristics of the land. ·~.;; ,. ·?,, ~,, 

~( J ~· ~ l~~ .. 
'· . ..;n •n: . ": 

Planning Board: The Planning Board 0
1

f l he CitY Q'f'~;lisworth. cre~ted by the Ellsworth City 
Charter in accordance with State Statutes.": 'f' ·s 

. ~.:.:..,::} ;_;.: ~~ ·- .;:·· ~ h: 

Point of Interest: An outdoor ar~a:or other pfaces of scenic, historical, cultural or religious 
interest, whether publiclx,gr~.privat~ .. ~ owned. o;~ 

t·~~> ~fltrv>. '~'.~ '< 

Portable Sign. A sign such~'$ b'tt:.ifot li~hed to, a s®1 on wheels, interchangeable message 
board, A- or T-framitsigh,.i:nenil{b~ard, or s~nd~ich board. 

~'}~, . .. 

Principal Struc. ture: A bmiain~ ot~~ ··~rui. one which is used for purposes wholly incidental or 
,;..'-" ~ ' ·~ -~.(~. 

accessory to tlie use of another qilding or use on the same premises. 
' ~t~ 

Principal Use: A'11~ other thanM e which is wholly incidental or accessory to another use on 
. '"ii"' $> 

the same premises. . . p·· 
w"··· 

Privy: A pit in the ground into which human excrement is placed. 

Processing, Fish Wholesale: The loading, unloading, packing, processing, and packaging of 
edible fish and other seafood products but not including re-processing of fish wastes or fish by
products. 

Professional and Business Offices: The place of business, other than a residential unit, of 
doctors, lawyers, accountants, financial advisors, architects, surveyors, real estate and insurance 
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agents, psychiatrists, psychologists, counselors, and the like, or in which a business conducts its 
administrative, financial or clerical operations and, with the exception of the Business and 
Technology Park Zone, it also includes providers of personal services such as barbers, 
hairdressers, and beauticians. 

Professional Establishment: Any establishment home occupation, whose primary activity is the 
provision of assistance, as opposed to products, to individuals, businesses, industry, government 
and other enterprises such as_ lawyers, accountants, financial adyisors, architects, surveyors, real 
estate and insurance agents, psychiatrists, psychologists, coun ~-eJ.~rs, doctors and therapists, and 
the like, includes Health Care Facilities. ·~~· ,;, 

· ... li'"d/lft 
·• "< &-: 

Project Data Sheet: A summary sheet of no more than two pag~-~ showing Land Use 
Information (site area, total dwelling units, gross clen§)ty, parking)f Land Use Plan (buildings, 
streets/parking, detention pon~s, open spa~e i~,J.;$5,' ~nd p~rcent o?'~~f~Ua~d)'. Unit Information 
(type, square footage, sales pnce) Economic lrifOfIJlatlon (site acqms1t10h~ . s1te improvement, 
construction costs). ~\,,_ ~,;~ 

. ~~· . ~~. 
Projecting S~gn. A sign attached .toi)f1w-..?.jecting froTrJ.J ~tl1ding or structure face or wall, 
generally at nght angles to the bu1ld1n'~~-,",' ~~.·. 

~""' '<ff;,:W"' "4'ffil;,, ~>".,:; :".(~ r. •?¥,;,, 

Public Drinking Water: A public wate~~ystem.'delivers wat~~ough a set of pipes for human 
consumption and has ~~4~J,l~\:.5,;§ervice ccrtljl~;tions ~.Qi,gt}~ ,arly~ihres at least 25 residents for 
60 or more days per year: · "' 1'~ ~-~\\£""$ -.' ~ .. 

P bl. F il' An ~ .,;I. . 1'111 b ,,. . d b "Id" . u 1c ac 1ty: y 1a ;i.1!)',, me u_wpg, ut not\11U}te to, m mgs, property, recreat10n areas, 
and accessw ... ~~ch ar~~.Q~ ~ie~:· r othe~~se operated, or funded by a governmental 
body or Y:.. tpefftil .i>. • ~ 

' ~. t 

: A street tha · . ).pws ve :'f~lar and/or pedestrian use by the general population. 

Recent Floo aiJ_t Soils: ~owing';!> I series as described and identified by the National 
Cooperative Sotl~urvey: Fryeb).ir$, Hadley, Limerick, Lovewell, Medomak, Ondawa, Alluvia, 
Comish, Charles, l>o , , Rumfi:~y, Saco, Suncook, Sunday, and Winooski. 

Reconstruction, Street. · , uilding of a street in such a manner and to such an extent as to 
substantially replace the eifsti'rig street or a portion of the existing street, including but not 
limited to widening, extending, straightening, and layout of an existing street. 

Recording Plan: A copy of the Final Plan which is recorded at the Registry of Deeds and which 
need not show information not relevant to the transfer of an interest in the property, such as 
sewer and water line locations and sizes, culverts, and building lines. 
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Recreational Facility: A place designed and equipped for the conduct of sports, leisure time 
activities, and other customary and usual recreational activities, excluding boat launching 
faci Ii ties. 

Recreational, Trailer and Vehicle: A vehicle or vehicular attachment designed for temporary 
sleeping or living quarters for one or more persons, including, without limitation, a pickup 
camper, travel trailer, tent trailer, motor home, or converted van or truck. 

Redevelopment: The servicing, repairing, or altering of anyA~ctures, buildings, sites, 
appliances, apparatus or equipment resulting in a substan~~~,nge irrespective of whether a 
change occurs in the land use. ,1- · • ·; 

'/(<{·~ ·: . .,,_~.,.~ 

-".~·. --~~') '~~t~~;.~i 
Registered Patient (medical marijuana): Regiit~Xs~ patient means~a~atient who has a registry 
identification card issued by the State of Main • \ .. ·' · "''eft"k· 

,.:., ~- '(" 

Religious Institutions: Place of worship ofrel~)~,*~ assembly;&;With rel~t~t·t~~ilities such as the 
following in any combination: rectory, or convent, meeting,J:i.~{lf offices for adnttllistration of the 
institution, and playground. l!j-{i~ " (~::~'? ~i.~·' 

." s' .. . ~ 

Repair, Street: Repair of a street or slaiQ~ ;~~!~P(to m~t~jts serviceability including, but 
not limited to patching, brush cutting, ditching, gfading, erosio&~bptrol measures and storm 
water management, etc. Ifd6es :not includ~:'Sonstructiofi';}elocatioh)nd alterations. 

' . ' . - ' 

Replacement System lsubsurfac~.wastewater"disposal): A system intended to replace: 1) an 
existing system which is .~itber malfiinctioning 3t'.being upgraded with no significant change of 

>;.>;;_~'"'¢', #ff!~ ·~·{f-':o\~) 

design flow .?f'.·:tt.:~e·;~~ the sti:µ9kJl~{~ie)t!JWX ;xisti~~l.verboard wastewater discharge. 
... ,, ~ ~~;~?~~ · ·;c~ ·: ~r J:·x~ ., 

Residential Dwelling Uqit: A roo~ or group Of'}'.:OOms designed and equipped exclusively for 
use as pe¢ffi~nent, seasona\ O& te~ffqr~~;r. living qtarters for only one family at a time, and 
co~taining coof.ing, sl~eping:'.f.j toildt~~lities. ~~~ term shall include In:obile h~mes and rental 
um ts that conta~n;.cookmg, slee.~~g, and t0Jlet fac1ht1es regardless of the ttme-penod rented. 
Recreational vehicle§ are not re~~ntial dwelling units. 

~ f~ f.,";£v. 
'M""' 

Residential: A use i.ni~h,<l~d H.r{ffi~rily for human living accommodations . 
.... ·: :t)'.~l t ~f' 

.,..,~ ~ 

Residual Basal Area: The' average of the basal area of trees remaining on a harvested site. 

Residual Stand: A stand of trees remaining in the forest following timber harvesting and related 
activities 

Restaurant: An establishment where food and drink are prepared and served to the public. 
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Re-subdivision: The division of an existing subdivision or any change in the plan for an 
approved subdivision which effects the lot lines, including land transactions by the subdivide not 
indicated on the approved plan. 

Retail Business: A business establishment engaged in the sale of goods or services to an 
ultimate consumer for direct use or consumption, and not for resale, not including automobile 
oriented businesses and not including electronic, mechanical, or video game arcades. 

Riprap: Rocks, irregularly shaped, and at least 6 inches in djaineter, used for erosion control and 
soil stabilization, typically used on ground slopes of two unit~)lorizontal to one unit vertical or 
less. . ' .. , . ~~ 

~·\ 

River: A free-flowing body of water including i~}ociated floo'tipJ~in wetlands. For the 
purposes of this Ordinance Ellsworth's only Riye•· ·s' the Union Rive} 'f!pm the Graham Lake 
dam to Leonard Lake. The Union River below .. tfre Leonard Lake dam is a,;.tidal estuary 
considered a coastal wetland. , 

Road, 

Rubbish: Any :.~~arded, wom\but, ab~~diied, or non-functioning article or articles or materials 
includin~ but nof lifui~ed to tin <i,~~. b~ttles, used wood products, junk appliance~, junk 
automobtles, or pafrs' . ~reof, olO' ,Iothmg, or household goods. The word "rubbish" shall 
include the words "tras 'M'wa e\ffiaterials," and "refuse." 

• ~~~,. .;'t 

Rural Area: Area of land as defined in the Comprehensive Plan. 

Sawmill: A facility where logs or partially processed cants are sawn, split, shaved, stripped, 
chipped, or otherwise processed to produce wood products, not including the processing of 
timber for use on the same lot by the owner or resident of that lot. 
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Service Drop: Any utility line extension which does not cross or run beneath any portion of a 
water body provided that: 1) in the case of electric service: a. the placement of wires and/or the 
installation of utility poles is located entirely upon the premises of the customer requesting 
service or upon an accessway right-of-way; and b. the total length of the extension is less than 
1,000 feet. 2) in the case of telephone service: a. the extension, regardless of length, will be made 
by the installation of telephone wires to existing utility poles, orb. the extension requiring the 
installation of new utility poles or placement underground is less than 1,000 feet in length. 

~ !-, 

Service Road: A public or private road, auxiliary to a collectq~9r an arterial road, which has as 
its purpose the maintenance of traffic mobility and safety offtll~ collector and arterial to which it 
serves, and access management to the parcels adjacent !.?.ff".'.'{:: ·~ 

~~; .. ~.: 
.Y. ;;¥.A_> 

Setback from a Property Line: The horizont~l ~(s~ce from a sl.<l~ ,~rear property line to the 
nearest part of a structure or other regulated op1fc!f.or area. ''~ 

... ~ \wt· 
------------~--------~ ~"'l--------------Setbaek fFam a Shoreline: The homoatal distance from the aonB:al high 'Nater lifie ef a water 

body or tribetftF)' st:reem, or l:lf)land edge ef a wetland, to the aearest part ef a structare, 
aceessv1ay, parking lot er other regalated object or area. 

~ ~' ~x·~>~ .. , (~.·: ~ 
'(! ·: .. ,~~· l:: " .. , 

Setback from the Edge of a Right-of~w~y:· The horizonta 'liistance from a right of way to the 
•Y.'~ '«'~ )._. .p. 

nearest part of a structure or other regulated object or area ' J~, 
~ ~ " ~ "t~ 

S~tback, Shoreline~4The horizonJ~l~distance frR~\;~rriormal pigh-water line of a water body or 
tnbutary stream, or upland edge of.a wetland, to:ffie··nearest pa~1>f a structure, accessway, 

Parking lot or other regu~n~led obie~t'tor area. '"*if!· 
- J .JJ.<W'i...., ···lw. 
...,, l• ·>'l"*:-W'"' 

:-.,:;; ~ M· :~;. ;).s "> ...... 
Setback: The· librizopt~.l distitn~ti fto~ ~· IBf fin~ to tli8' nearest part of a structure. 

'(-. .,.... ~ ~ ._ ,r 

Shared Acc.ess: An acce~~.!Spnnedi~ two or m~i:e sites to the public street system. . ~~ ~~ 
·~. -<l,i~ 

·<~y>'&~~ ~~ .>*J!J1& 
Shopping Center: One or a groUp of reta1flmd other commercial establishments that is planned, 
owned and mari':rg~ as a single! roperty. On-site parking is provided: 1) Small: Maximum of 
three businesses; ~~maximum'~btilding square footage of 15,000; 2) Community: Total 
maximum building sq~~~,foQ.rfg~ of 100,000 square foot; and 3) Big-Box: Any establishment 
having a gross floor area 'of'-75,,'000 square feet or more in one or more buildings at the same 
location, and any expansion or renovation of an existing building or buildings that results in a 
retail business establishment's having a gross floor area of 75,000 square feet or more in one or 
more buildings except when the expansion of an existing retail business establishment is less 
than 20,000 square feet. Other retail business establishments on the same site as the large-scale 
retail business establishment are not included in this definition unless they share a common 
check stand, management, controlling ownership or storage areas. 
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Shoreland Zone: The land area located within 250 feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high
water line of any great pond or river; within 250 feet, horizontal distance, of the upland edge of a 
coastal wetland, including all areas affected by tidal action; within 250 feet of the upland edge of 
a freshwater wetland; or within 75 feet, horizontal distance, of the normal high-water line of a 
stream, as defined, and/or streams mapped on the Official Land Use Map. 

Shoreline: The normal high-water line, or upland edge of a freshwater or coastal wetland . 
... ,. 

Shrub: A self-supporting woody perennial plant of low to n,t~i~~ height characterized by 
multiple stems and branches continuous from the base, usu~llY!llot more than ten feet in height at 
its maturity. ii'~~~ \ c 'i2 

.t~- ~ ~j 

Sidewalk: An improved pedestrian surface that i§_,typically located adj~cent to a road. 
~~k?k~~ I ;/ ;i 
i? ~ \~·· 

Sign Setback. The minimum distance require'a:~~tween any property lihe ':and any portion of a 
sign or sight structural support. '~~ii,\. . ~· '·:l~' 

~ ~~ ~t~ 

Sign, back-lit. An indirec~ sou_rce o{j~~~.~h~ch _ill:;~;;i~~(~i~ by shi~ingthrough a 
translucent surfaced of a sign, mcludtJ!, pl~st~s1 signs, ht fr~~ an mtemal hght source. 

Sign: A sign is an object, devise or stru~ ·:~lift~thereofl'~ated outdoors or displayed in a 
~ r: "),, ~~ ""' ~~it . . 1" ~$), 

window, visible from ~J>.l:LB,J~c~;!!-c~ess way,~~e stand{ng!,pr attacheo~ which is used to advertise, 
identify, display dir~c.ii'§ftiiract'i~~ntion to"r~~ohJe t£-persoi;~m~titution, organization, business, 
product, service, everi~or locatioritby any m~jbcluding wl51-ds, letters, figures, design, 
symbols, fixtures, colors~illuminati~ns or projeCTh<I images. 

~.&.~,. ' ~\. 
~e· .. ~rm·.. "' ·~ 

· ··~:tSkitrJ,f~p: A''f~tepeat~~ed '6f;rorwarding machinery or animal to haul or 
roducts ffmll)t;~e stN'~Rt,P the yat~f8~nding, the construction of which requires 
vation. · '°"i'' 

Slash: The resjdue, e.g., treeto;Siand bra ~ es, left on the ground after a timber harvest. 
'".Ii~\ ~1;';;». ~~,~~ =i 

.. #~< }~~' 
Source Water Prot~ion Are( wWhe areas that contribute water to a pond, lake, stream or well 
as shown on the most t ~~,»"Orth Public Water Supply Source Protection Areas Maps 
prepared by the Maine D~t'Water Program, Source Protection section. 

Special Use: A governmental or public service use providing public health, safety, comfort, 
convenience, or the general welfare for the general benefit of the citizens funded in whole or in 
part by the City of Ellsworth or a quasi-municipal organization, including by way of illustration, 
municipal buildings, schools, public parks and recreational facilities, cemetery, public art, 
museum, interpretation center, public parking, fire stations, ambulance services, highway garage, 
distribution and transmission of essential services ; essential facilities, hospital, Federal Aviation 
Administration -designated commercial service airport, heliport. 
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SSHB: Standard Specifications for Highways and Bridges as published by the Maine 
Department of Transportation 

Stable: A structure or land use in or on which equines are kept for the sale or hire to the public. 
Breeding, boarding, or training of equines may also be conducted. 

Storage, Bulk: On-site storage of any soil, gravel, clay, mud, debris, vegetation, refuse of any 
other material, organic or inorganic in a concentrated state. 

, ·<""~'% 
rt~ '.if"' 

Store, Convenience: A retail establishment which accom~2·~fafe neighborhood needs for 
groceries and which may sell, as accessory uses, prepared foo"d:for carry-out. The sales area of 1-:;.:,. ,_.;,~ \~w~·~ 

such use shall be indoors only, and the total enclosed area''for suCJi use shall not exceed 4,000 
square feet. "i ~·~ 4- 3 ,; ., t~~ 

4· \ ';:.. 

Stormwater Management Plan: A comprehel!,s~;Ve plan including not~s~~J~ns, specifications 
and details which, when i~plemented, provi.des ~tl).ods, stJ:&?.-.:Wres and _me~~is~s intend~d to 
manage stormwater on a site. The plan also mcorpor.a,f,es 11},eTh,o,ds, techmques;>Hes.1gns, practices 

A3l\ . ~·" ~ ,Q,~ ,, ''<'!k* 
and other means to control erosion ,a)~qimentation .'·'?~~ ''"' 

'
~~%~~ ": •. ··~ i!l) ...-~ .... ~ ·.~ 

Stormwater: The part of precipitation/iu~ludin'.~~~off froiliJ.~ip or melting ice and snow, that 
flows across the surface as sheet flow, shallow cO-nc'entrated flowt:or in drainageways. 

": , • ,,,. > '{ ' 

Story: That portion of a building contained betwee.n any floor an,d the floor or roof next above it, 
but not including any po11ion so corit;iined if rlicit~:than one-half'~f such portion vertically is 
below the average mean·fi,ti;J~hed ~r~te, ~f the gf<\V~d adjoining such building. 

".e- 2S'.)",. ~ ·"' 
~ ;{ •. , ~· ·~ ;v'0 .; %z~ . ~ *'.ft· "'{ ... ~ ~· 

Stream: ~ fyee~o'X!Jig ,?ody-'Q,~~a'ter frot(ihe \>Utl~~of a great pond or the confluence of two 
perennial streams as depi~ted orh pe most recentf~pition of a United States Geological Survey 7.5 
minute series topographie':'inap, or arpe.rennial or intermittent stream shown as such on the most 
recent edition of a United States. Geoi'bgic~l Survey 7.5 minute series topographic map and/or 
mapped on ttlE-b J£icial Land B~e"'Map, toi'.-fh~ point where the body of water becomes a river or 
flows to anothe ~~~tj; body or ):~land w1thm the shoreland area. 

' .•So: '· 

Street: A public or pHv~~e wa~~mcluding but not limited to roads, alley, and other rights-of-way 
'> ·~~ S· "@~· 

for vehicular use. , :.t''" ?. 
~ 

Structure: Anything built for the support, shelter or enclosure of persons, animals, goods or 
property of any kind, together with anything constructed or erected with a fixed location on or in 
the ground. The term includes structures temporarily or permanently located, such as decks and 
patios. Only structures covering more than ten square feet must comply with the requirements of 
zoning districts, exclusive of shoreland zoning districts, where all structures, regardless of size, 
must comply with the shoreland zoning requirements. The following are not considered 
structures: fences, poles, wiring and other aerial equipment normally associated with service 
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drops as well as guying and guy anchors, a retractable awning or shade used solely to shade a 
door or window. The following are not considered structures outside of shoreland zoning 
districts: parking lots, driveways, an awning or tent for a temporary event and backyard tents 
used for sleeping. 

Subdivision Sign. A permanent sign that identifies the name of a residential subdivision or 
apartment building. 

Subdivision, Major: Any division containing more than four lSfs ·or any subdivision containing 
a proposed public street. ~~~lct~ 

m_·_ .. _ •. 

Subdivision, Minor: Any division containing fourJo.ts~r less, 'lln~.in which no street is 
proposed to be constructed. ~~ ,, ~it-fl£. w~~ 
Subdivision: Means the division of a tract or 1'~1 of land into 3 or d;f~ Jots within any 5-year 
period that begins on or after September 23, 197~h~[.i?Js defwi. _\t;9n applies w~~tber the division is 
accomplished by sale, lease, develqm,pent, buildirlg~_"'or,.ibjilerwise . The term Subdivision also 
includes the division of a new structu~~o;.; _structures i:N~~~jfact or parcel of lan'd into 3 or more 
dwelling units within a 5-year period~Uie ~~~ction 0'1-pJa,cement of 3 or more dwelling units 
on a single tract or parcel of land and t~\iivis~t rtot:,~n existing ~tructure or structures previously 
used f~r ~ommercial or !~~~~r!al use infq}i 01.: m?~~~~~l!in. g"". tnfit~;vithin a 5-year pe:i~d: A.In 
determmmg wheth~r ~~~~gt.IO) J?PJ.Cel of l~~s d1 · t~ oi'ffiore _l~ts? the fir~t d1v1dmg of 
the tract or parcel 1s_~~~'S1dereo'-t'x~eate th_e"fi~ t·~.. ots an<i·~fu next d1v1dmg of either of these 
first 2 lots, by whorn'sYer acco~shed, 1s · ~S'idered to create a 3rd lot, unless: (1) Both 
dividings are ac~omplish'~~ a_ ~il·vi~er who~ retained o?~ of the l_ots_ for the.subdivider's 
own use a~ ;;.~1~.S\~-.famify i;e,§ttlence~a\thas o~en the subd1v1der's prmc1pal residence for a 
period ~ .... at~Je!fst5l'..~~-~.tmm,4qiily pre1:ltt'!h.,.$~J,.h~nd division; or (2) The division of the tract 
or parc~e :J otherwise e\71,pt unn.sEs~his subcfra'Pi~r. B. The dividing of a tract or parcel of land 
and the !Qt_ or lots so made,"'which dt i ing or lots when made are not subject to this subchapter, 
do not bee ~&§ubject to thi , bchap ~the subsequent dividing of that tract or parcel of land 
or any porti~~\,!hat tract 011 · ·. arcel. Tfie Planning Board shall consider the existence of the 
p:e~i?usly crea e'ij~ ot or lots , .>/eview~g a proposed subdivisio? cre~ted by a subsequent 
d1v1dmg. C. A ldt~1?40 or mor~;'acres will be counted as a lot by this ordmance. D. l A 
division accomplished~~:;::~yj1does not create a lot or lots for the purposes of this definition, 
unless the intent of the trruTu.I~ror is to avoid the objectives of Chapter 28 Subdivision Ordinance. 
D.2 A division accomplfshed by condemnation does not create a lot or lots for the purposes of 
this definition, unless the intent of the transferor is to avoid the objectives of Chapter 28 
Subdivision Ordinance. D.3 A division accomplished by order of court does not create a lot or 
lots for the purposes of this definition, unless the intent of the transferor is to avoid the objectives 
of Chapter 28 Subdivision Ordinance. D.4 A division accomplished by gift to a person related 
to the donor of an interest in property held by the donor for a continuous period of 5 years prior 
to the division by gift does not create a lot or lots for the purposes of this definition, unless the 
intent of t~e transferor is to avoid the objectives of Chapter 28 Subdivision Ordinance. If the real 
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estate exempt under this paragraph is transferred within 5 years to another person not related to 
the donor of the exempt real estate as provided in this paragraph, then the previously exempt 
division creates a lot or lots for the purposes of this subsection. "Person related to the donor" 
means a spouse, parent, grandparent, brother, sister, child or grandchild related by blood, 
marriage or adoption. A gift under this paragraph cannot be given for consideration that is more 
than 1/2 the assessed value of the real estate. D.5 A division accomplished by a gift to the City 
if the City accepts the gift does not create a lot or lots for the purposes of this definition, unless 
the intent of the transferor is to avoid the objectives of Chapte~2,8 Subdivision Ordinance. D.6 A 
division accomplished by the transfer of any interest in Ian ttq1he owners of land abutting that 
land that does not create a separate lot does not create ai9C or lots for the purposes of this 
definition, unless the intent of the transferor is to avoidt~~ o~je('.tives of Chapter 28 Subdivision 
Ordinance. If the real estate exempt under this paragr~~li'~i·s tranSferred within 5 years to another 
person without all of the merged land, then the_I?f~viously exeril]Jt~vision creates a lot or lots 
for the purposes of this subsection. D.7 Tl.it :division of a tracf~~{P.arcel of land into 3 or 
more lots and upon each of which lots peffu~nt dwelling struc~~~legally existed before 
September 23, 1971 is not a subdivision. F. In' deter.mining the numbe/ ~f:?'dwelling units in a 
structure, the provisions of this subsection regardfug~,~he ~"d~tekination orm-~number of lots 
apply, including exemptions from t}t'bfji~pition of a 'su~~,10n of land. G. N~ithstanding the 
provisi~n~ ?f this ~ubsection, le~sed~~~s~~with the e~c~p~~o of condominiums'. are no~ su?ject 
to subd1v1sion review as the umts are!. bjec"t,_tqAMaJor S1 ~ ~evelopment Review wh1ch is as 

~ .. ~ .,~ ~:~& 
stringent as that required un,der this subc l~Jer. ' ., '.~.!: '$. · ·k2, 

Y. ~ ~·~~·'> h 'l. ·.s • 
' ;..: i' ~: ~ ~1,-;s~Z"' ~~, ~.@? 

Substantial Change: Activities that alter the character, or the size or scope of a project 
including structures, hui\dings, site$, appliance~, i pp'aratus or equipment beyond the existing 
design costing more th~h'. ~?9~ oft~~ existing v~l~~ of the buildings, appliances, etc. 

, .i:·l< ' ":"' ~t.:~" 

Substantial Start.: Completio1~"qf:30% bf a perrnide~ structure or use measured as a percentage 
. ,(. . . -;' .. ~~}:{- ~- #. >,. -t .. ~ ~ . ;p-

of estimated total cost~h· '. ,'· 'i ·ic~<~ ..... 
:~~ . ~$~~ 

;('r)' ~ .. ~ ~-t ~~ 
Subsurface Sewage Disposal,System: "Any system designed to dispose of waste or waste water 
on or beneatfl~~ ~urface of t~~rth; i~ffdes, but is not limited to: septic tanks; disposal fields; 
grandfathered ces$p,_qols; holdin1'}anks; pretreatment filter, piping, or any other fixture, 
mechanism, or appruz_a,~s used fq~ t,hose purposes; does not include any discharge system 
licensed under 38 M.R.S.A. seclicm 414, any surface waste water disposal system, or any 

. ~· .Mf?.<'l.>" 
municipal or quasi-municip~Ve'wer or waste water treatment system. 

Sustained Slope: A change in elevation where the referenced percent grade is substantially 
maintained or exceeded throughout the measured area. 

Technical Review Team: The Technical Review Team consists of the following Ellsworth 
Staff: Fire Chief, Police Chief, Public Works Director and/or designees (Water Superintendent, 
Sewer Superintendent, and Highway Foreman}, and City Planner, and may include the City 
Manager and a member of the City Coun_ c1_·1_. -----------
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Telecommunications Tower: A structure designed and constructed to support one or more 
antennas used by commercial wireless telecommunication facilities and including all appurtenant 
devices attached to it. A tower can be freestanding (solely self-supported by attachment to the 
ground) or supported (attached directly to the ground and with guy wires), of either lattice or 
monopole construction. 

Tidal Waters: All waters affected by tidal action during the highest annual tide. 

~PJ.' 
Timber Harvesting and Related Activities: Timber harvestitfA,-%the construction and 
maintenance of accessways and land management roads u~,e~rimarily for timber harvesting and 
other activities conducted to facilitate timber harvesting · 

~ ~~ 

Timber Harvesting: The cutting and removal of,pmber for the pri~&ry purpose of selling or 
,,,#.:.<>· ~.y ~ ~') 

processing forest products. The cutting or rem0yajjjf trees in the shoreland zone on a lot that has 
less than two acres within the shoreland zone ts"alf not be considered tiWi~er harvesting. Such 
cutting or removal of trees shall be regulated pursl[an! to Secfo 410.14, Clearing or Removal of 
Vegetation for Activities Other Than Timber Harvestin . ~-, 

A..~ ~ ~ 

---.,,-·~~---,---~·. -"' 

Transit: Passenger servr .. 
limited to, fixed route bus. 

ided by public, private, or nonprofit entities such as, but not 

Tree, shade: A woody plant, usually deciduous, that normally grows with one main trunk and 
has a canopy that screens an filter the sun in the summer. 

Tree: Any self supporting woody perennial plant which has a diameter at breast height (DBH) of 
two inches or more and which normally attains an overall height of at least 15 feet at maturity, 
usually with one main stem or trunk and many branches. 
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Tributary Stream: Means a channel between defined banks created by the action of surface 
water, which is characterized by the lack of terrestrial vegetation or by the presence of a bed, 
devoid of topsoil, containing waterborne deposits or exposed soil, parent material or bedrock; 
and which is connected hydrologically with other water bodies. "Tributary stream" does not 
include rills or gullies forming because of accelerated erosion in disturbed soils where the natural 
vegetation cover has been removed by human activity. This definition does not include the term 
"stream" as defined elsewhere in this Article, and only applies to that portion of the tributary 
stream located within the shoreland zone of the receiving water h~dy or wetland. 

Trip Generation: An estimate of the peak number of vel)t~l,(ffip ends generated for a selected 
use or project used to estimate an ADT. It shall be as deterniitied from 1) "Trip Generation" as 
publ~shed by the ln~titute of Transportation Enginee5it1Kt~~t e1li~i:i~ or 2) specific traffic counts 
provided by an Engineer. l~~, V{\i~J:~ 

-~1i;-w'1 ;.,m:,1 
~:}' k . t' ~ .. 

Trip or Trip End: A single or one-direction vb~iele movement with ~ith~r>~the origin or the 
destination (exiting or enterin_g) insi~e a study ~it~fAQ~ trip ~!}~ratio~ pu~~~,, th_e tota~ ~p 
ends for a land use over a penod of ttme are the to~£ · s;.entenng plustai}z~pps ex1tmg a 
site during a designated time period &1>1. ~if .• ,.~ 

);_{?~% 
"°'i~"· 

·• ,"h 

Upland Edge of a Wetland: The boundary e~en uplan ~d wetland. For purposes of a 
coastal _wetland, this b~und~J-~. is the l~ne f~~e? ofJl~~!~ndwar~liqiits of the ~alt tole_rant 
vegetation and/or the h1gliest'annual tide level, mcludmg all areas ·affected by tidal action. For 
purposes of a freshwa~e~ w~tland, t!].e upland ~dge is formed~h,ere the soils are not saturated for 
a duration sufficient'to support wett~nd vegetl{iPi{;~ where itte~oils support the growth of 
wetland vegetation, but such vegetation is domih'ated by woody stems that are 6 meters 
(approximat~l¥,.20 feet) ta.Ii pr"talL&,t,, ~ 1

'f' 
-«&% ~,, ~ ·!\"· '-!:7.r%. "*~~"'\" ;'"\~" .. :· .~:·1~ -~ V:f' ~./. .. ~ ::··~ ~.~·~" ~ . 

Urban Core: An area of land sho'i'.~on a map as'.~e med by the City Council. 
'"'Ji..,. ·;~ 

. &... . ~~~ "'~??>. . . . . 
Use: The purpose for wh1cli' land or a bmlqmg or structure is arranged, designed or mtended, or 
for which it if OGcupied. \·~ ,;i, ;} 

.,'.%< ~ i;'<\?;°'~ 
<,•'!f:.,;>) ':~~~ 

Utility Pole: Pol~\i~eµ_to suppo~'essential services such as power, telephone, or cable television 
lines; or used to support streetSfpedestrian way lighting, typically located in public right-of-

_. ... ;.: #'· ... ~. 

way. ~0: · 

Variance: A relaxation of the terms of this ordinance where such variance would not be 
contrary to the public interest where, owing to conditions peculiar to the property and not the 
result of the actions of the applicant, a literal enforcement of this ordinance would result in 
unnecessary or undue hardship. 

Vegetation: All live trees, shrubs, and other plants including without limitation, trees both over 
and under 4 inches in diameter, measured at 4Yi feet above ground level. 
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Velocity Zone: An area of special flood hazard extending from offshore to the inland limit of the 
primary frontal dune along an open coast and any other area subject to high velocity wave action 
from storms or seismic sources. 

Volume of a Structure: The volume of all portions of a structure enclosed by roof and fixed 
exterior walls as measured from the exterior faces of these walls and roof. 

Walkway: An off-street pedestrian path. 

Wall Sign. A sign attached to or painted on a wall of a butJ:,,w:, , a window, or structure so that 
the wall forms the supporting structure or becomes the b.1?, ~~P\l.Pd of the sign. Also included as 
a wall sign are roof signs and awning signs. 

Warehouse: Facilities characterized by extens .. ' 
or fully enclosed storage of material. 

Water Body: Any great pond, river 

timber harvesting e 

Wetland, Forested: A freshwater wetland dominated by woody vegetation that is six (6) meters 
tall (approximately 20 feet) or taller. 
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Wetland, Freshwater: Freshwater swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas, other than forested 
wetlands, which are: 1) Of ten or more contiguous acres; or of less than 10 contiguous acres and 
adjacent to a surface water body, excluding any river, stream, such that in a natural state, the 
combined surface area is in excess of I 0 acres; and 2) Inundated or saturated by surface or 
ground water at a frequency and for a duration sufficient to support, and which under normal 
circumstances do support, a prevalence of wetland vegetation typically adapted for life in 
saturated soils. Freshwater wetlands may contain small stream channels or inclusions of land that 
do not conform to the criteria of this definition 

Wetland: A freshwater or coastal wetland. 

/i-:'r..:~i .~: ~~\ ;tf 
Wholesaling: A business establishment engaged i11J,he! .... billk salt p{ goods or materials not 
manufactured or processed on the premises. (:,~~<~ ~. 4-~J.~", 

A ~·Y ···t· .. '< 

Windfirm: The ability of a forest stand to wit,&id strong winds and·,~lftst windthrow, wind 
·~~ '<(,<~:'.<,, 

rocking, and major breakage. ~Pr:f . ,1}!}. ·~J'".,, 
~~~t . > ... ,) ·~~{,~~~> 

Window Sign. A sign that is applie '?f~ .o\:~~ttached ;~· ~~~rior or interior o~f~~R.indow or 
located in such a manner within a bui dihgtha~t is visibl~~ · '.Om the exterior of the building 
through a win?ow, but excludes mercli~~J~~~Bl~. Wind · ~~4ps, ~aphics and text located 
more than 12 mches from the face ofthe·~wdow ·are~µ~t,~onsili~~~g signs . 

. ~ '\ ~..... . ~t;... ~ >:,~,,.. ·~' ., 

Woody Vegetation: Live trees or woody, non-herbaceous shrubs. 
~ ,.. .: •) ,,'?. O>f...-..... 

Yard: O~ the same lot \vi~e a_priip~~ building, ... J~ace wh~ch is open t? the sky and 
unoccupied ,by,~y ~r:icture'S,,~~~~rf;•~:~~,~~Ot rr'fW~ than six feet lil height. 

· --.. ·.. ~~:~ ·«,.. t · 'r 
Zoning Acre: A meafure,9f la~d 9ol)Jaining 4o; 'p9 sq uare feet. 

' ~ 9 
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Business, Leisure, Llfe. www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

MEMO 
Date: May 17, 2018 

To: City Council Members 

From: Heidi-Noel Grindle, City Clerk on behalf of Mark Remick, Harbor Commission Chair 

RE: Amend Ellsworth Code of Ordinances Chapter 3 Harbor Ordinance 

It was noticed during the Boardmanship meeting that a critical section was inadvertently 
removed from Chapter 3, Harbor Ordinance when the Ordinance was repealed and replaced on 
March 18, 2013. Article 1 Section 5 had previously repealed and replaced on January I 0, 201 1 
to add language for conducting meetings and the appointment of Commission members based on 
new regulations within the Charter. To correct the error we would like to put the language from 
January 10, 2011 back in the Ordinance while removing some unnecessary language about the 
Appeals Board as there is already language for appealing decisions within the Ordinance. The 

meeting date requirements have also been amended to be less restrictive, in the event a date 
needs to change. 

Accordingly, if the City Council supports this request the following motion is suggested: 

Move to approve the request of the Harbormaster to amend Ellsworth Code of Ordinances 

Chapter 3 Harbor Ordinance as presented this evening. 



CHAPTER3 
HARBOR ORDINANCE 

CITY OF ELLSWORTH, MAINE 

Keel J,·11e Vi.. ~~10~ 
o6 f'° fO Yd 

CA/lUrJJ ~I)*~ 

A true copy -

Attest: Heidi-Noel Grindle 

City Clerk 

/l,.fd.JM 
u7lllilll!I 

ELLSW01'_T}I 
Bu5mess, Leisure, I ..1fe. 

Repealed and replaced March 18, 2013 
Amended November 18, 2013 

Amended April 16, 2018 
Repealed/Replaced Article 1 Section 5 May 21, 2018 



ARTICLE 1 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SECTION I . HARBOR ORDINANCE ADOPTION 

Pursuant to title 38, M .R.S.A., Subchapter 1 and 30-A M.R.S.A. § 3001, as amended, the 
City Council of Ellsworth, Maine, hereby adopts the following ordinance, entitled 
"HARBOR ORDINANCE FOR THE CITY OF ELLSWORTH," and establishes the 
boundaries for the harbor. 

SECTION 2. PURPOSE 

This ordinance is to establish regulations for marine activities within the harbors, 
waterways, and tidal waters of the City of Ellsworth, Maine to insure safety to persons 
and property, to promote availability and use of a valuable public resource. This 
ordinance shall be subordinate to existing Federal and State laws governing the same 
matters and is not intended to preempt other valid laws. 

SECTION 3. INNER AND OUTER HARBOR LIMITS 

"Harbors and waterways" shall include the following: 

The Harbor shall be divided into an inner and an outer harbor. 

A. Inner Harbor: Beginning on the easterly side of the Union River at Tinker's Wharf 
so called, high water line; thence proceeding northerly along the shore to the Union 
River Bridge; thence proceeding westerly along said bridge to the westerly shore of 
the Union River; thence southerly along the high water mark of the western shore of 
the Union River to N 44° 31 ' .703'', W 068° 25' .551 ";thence proceeding easterly to 
the point of beginning. 

B. Outer Harbor: "Beginning on the easterly side of Union River, at Tinker's Wharf 
so called, high water line; thence proceeding southerly along the shore to the 
Ellsworth City line; thence proceeding westerly to the Ellsworth/Surry line; thence 
northerly along the high water mark of the western shore of Union River to N 44° 31' 
. 703", W 068° 25 ' .551 "; thence proceeding easterly to the point of beginning. 

Tidal waters shall include all waters which ebb and flow between high tide and mean low 
water within the harbor and waterway of the City of Ellsworth. 
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SECTION 4. HARBORMASTER 

(a) The Harbormaster will be recommended by the Harbor Commission and 
appointed by the City Manager. The term will be for one year and run from July 1 
through June 30. Certain duties and responsibilities of this office are prescribed 
by Title 38, M.R.S.A. The Harbormaster has the additional duty to administer and 
enforce the provisions of this ordinance with the authority granted by law and 
through his appointment as Harbormaster. The Harbormaster will provide 
technical assistance and submit periodic reports as requested to the Harbor 
Commission. 

(b) A Deputy Harbormaster may be appointed upon recommendation of the 
Harbormaster. The compensation of the Harbormaster and Deputy shall be 
established by the City Council. 

(c) In addition to the duties prescribed under Title 38, M .R.S.A., the Harbormaster 
and Deputy shall be the overseers of the City's waterfront facilities such as 
moorings, floats, docks, ramps, parking areas, picnic areas, and any buildings or 
structures in the harbor area. They shall make recommendations to the Harbor 
Commission for maintenance and improvements to all city-owned waterfront 
facilities. They shall have full authority to enforce all harbor regulations affecting 
the waterfront to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

(d) The Harbormaster, and all law enforcement officers, shall have the authority 
and power to enforce the provisions of this ordinance and all other laws and 
ordinances that are applicable to the harbor, waterfront and watercraft. 

(e) No person shall assault, intimidate or in any manner willfully obstruct, 
intimidate or hinder the Harbormaster or his Deputy in the lawful performance of 
their duties. 

(f)The Harbormaster shall not carry a sidearm. 

(g) The Harbormaster will attend such training as recommended by the Harbor 
Commission and as directed by the City Manager. 

SECTION 5. THE ELLSWORTH HARBOR COMMISSION 

The Harbor Commission will consist of seven full time members and tlwee alternatives. 
Each full time member will be appointed fur a staggered number of years. They will be 
nominated by the City Manager and appointed by the City Council. Their appointment 
and term of office will eKpire on June 30 of each year. Preferably, members should be 
those 'Nho are familiar •Nith boats, moorings, floats, etc., and have a general knowledge of 
marine functions. 

The duties of the Harbor Commission shall consist of harbor planning, operation and 
regulation eKcept for duties of the Harbormaster which are set forth in the Maine Statutes 
and this Ordinance. They shall make recommendations to the City Manager and City 
Council on matters that directly concern the waterfront area, iRcludiHg the duties aRd 
respoRsibilities of the Harbormaster and Deputy. 
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A Chainnan of the Harbor Commission shall be ehosen from the membership by a vote 
of the Commission. Regular meetings of the Commission will be established by the 
Commission. 8peoial meetings may be ealled by the City Manager or Chainnan. 

The Harbor Commission is given authority to make any and all reasonable rules for the 
proper maintenance and use of any floats, wharves, pienie areas, parking lots and 
buildings within the harbor area 

SECTION 5: THE ELLSWORTH HARBOR COMMISSION 

I. Duties and Powers of the Harbor Comm1ssmn: 

The Duties of the Harbor Commission shall consist of harbor planning, operation, 
and regulation. The Commission shall make recommendations to the City 
Manager and City Council in matters that directly concern the waterfront area, 
marina, and Harbor Park including the duties and responsibilities of the HarrQI 
Master and Deputy Harbonnaster. 

2. Appointment: 

a. Commission Members shall be appointed by the City Council upon 
recommendation from the Harbor Commission and s~prn in by the City Clerk 
or other person authorized to administer oaths. 

h. The Board shall consist of seven (7) Fulltime Members and three ( 3) Alternate 
Members. 

c. The tem1s of the Fulltime Members shall be three (3) year staggered tcm1s with 
two member tenns expiring each year on June 30 except that every third year 
three member tenns shall expire. Alternate Members shall serve a one (I) year 
tenn which ends on June 30. 

3. Qualifications. 

Members shall !?c either a resident or real estate property owner of the City of 
Ellsworth. 

4. Organization and Rules: 

a. Officers: The board shall elect a chairperson, vice chairperson, and secretary 
from among its members in January of each year. The term of each of these 
officers shall be for a maximum of one (I) year with eligibility for re-election. 

b Meetings: Meetings shall be held once a month en-the first Tuesday of eaeh 
month. If a meeting is to be cancelled or the date is to be changed proper 
notice must be given to the publicQy_advertisement in a paper of general 
distribution and posting ef.the notice at Cit\ HalL Special meetings may be 
called by the City Manager, Harbonnaster, or Chainnan with proper notice to 
the membership and the general public. 

c. Quorum: The board shall not act without a quorum of at least four ( 4) 
members. 
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d. Alternates: Alternate members shall attend all meetings of the Conunission 
and participate in its proceedings but may \'Ote only when there arc fewer than 
seven (7) voting Fulltime Members present. Alternate Members shall be 
designated by the Chairperson to participate and vote when a member is 
unable to act because of conflict of interest, physical incapacity, absence, or 
any other reason satisfactory to the Chairperson. Designated participation 
shall be based on seniority. 

e. Public Record: The Secretary, or designee, shall keep a record of its 
resolutions, transactions, correspondence, findings, and detem1inations. 

f. A00eals: .An A0aeals Board shall eoRsist of the el:lrreRt Appeals Board 
appoiRted ay the City C01.iReil. 

SECTION 6. INVALIDITY PROVISION 

If any provision of this ordinance is held invalid or inoperative, the remainder shall 
continue in full force and effect as though such invalid or inoperative provision had not 
been made. 

SECTION 7. ORDINANCE DISTRIBUTION 

Copies of all harbor ordinances and amendments will be available to the public at the 
Harbormaster's office. 

ARTICLE II 
DEFINITIONS 

1. Anchorage: Shall mean an area of the harbor set aside for permanent moorings or 
for the temporary anchoring of boats and vessels. 

2. Auxiliary: Shall mean any vessel having both sails and either an inboard or 
outboard motor and which may be propelled by its sails or by its motor or both. 

3. Basin: Shall mean a naturally or artificially enclosed or nearly enclosed body of 
water where small craft may lie. 

4. Commercial Vessel: Shall mean any vessel used or engaged for any type of 
commercial venture, including but not limited to fishing or carrying cargo and/or 
passengers for hire. 

5. Distress: Shall mean a state of disability of a present or obviously imminent 
danger which, if duly prolonged could endanger life or property. 

6. Emergency: Shall mean a state of imminent or proximate danger to life or 
property in which time is of the essence. 

7. Float: Shall mean any floating structure normally used as a point of transfer for 
passengers and goods and/or for mooring purposes. 

8. Illegally Berthed: Shall mean docking a vessel without permission or pennit 
from the Harbormaster. 

9. Mooring: Shall mean any appliance used by a craft for anchoring purposes and 
which appliance is not carried aboard such craft when underway as regular 
equipment. 

10. Mooring, Abandoned: Shall mean a mooring that remains unused for a year. 
11. Nonresident: Shall mean all persons without a residence in the City of Ellsworth. 
12. Resident: Shall mean any person owning or renting real property in the City of 

Ellsworth who uses that property as a residence. 
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13. Riparian Owner: Shall mean an owner of a parcel of land located in the City of 
Ellsworth which borders upon the harbor as described in Article 1, Section 3. 

14. Shore: Shall mean that part of the land in immediate contact with a body of 
water, including the area between the high and low water lines. 

15. Shall and May: "Shall" is mandatory. "May" is permissive. 
16. State: Shall mean the State of Maine. 
17. Stray Vessel: Shall mean (1) an abandoned vessel; (2) a vessel the owner of 

which is unknown; (3) a vessel underway without a competent person in 
command. 

18. To Anchor: Shall mean to secure a vessel to the bottom within a body of water 
by dropping an anchor or anchors or some other ground tackle. 

19. Underway: Shall mean the condition of a vessel not at anchor; without moorings; 
and not made fast to the shore nor aground. 

20. Vessel: Shall mean a watercraft of any kind including boats, scows, dredges, and 
barges but excluding floats and shellfish cars, other structures permanently 
attached to moorings. 

21. Vessel, Derelict: A vessel shall be considered "derelict" if any of the following 
circumstances exist: a. the vessel is fastened to neither a mooring nor an anchor; 
b. the vessel lacks any license or registration, from any authority, the possession 
of which is a prerequisite to the operation of such a vessel; 3. the vessel is 
submerged to a level substantially above its normal water line, and remains so for 
a period of at least fourteen {14) consecutive days without reasonable explanation; 
4. the vessel is damaged to such an extent that it cannot be moved under its own 
power. 

22. Visiting Vessel/Transient: A vessel will be considered visiting or transient if 
the vessel is not normally moored or does not have a permanent mooring in the 
harbor. 

23. Waterway: Shall mean any water area providing access from one place to 
another, principally a water area providing a regular route for water. 

ARTICLE III 
GENERAL BOATING AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 

SECTION 1. TRAFFIC CONTROL AUTHORITY 

The Harbormaster or his Deputy shall have the authority to control waterborne traffic in 
any portion of the harbor under his jurisdiction by use of authorized State regulatory 
markers, signal, orders or directions and/or at any time preceding, during and after any 
race, regatta, parade or other special event held in any portion of the waters of the harbor 
or at any time when the Harbormaster deems it necessary in the interest of safety of 
persons and vessels or other property and it shall be unlawful for any person to willfully 
fail or refuse to comply with any authorized State regulatory marker utilized by the 
Harbormaster, or with any signs, orders or direction of the Harbormaster. 

SECTION 2. BASIC SPEED LAWS 

The operation of any vessel within the harbor area in excess of posted speed limits or, in 
the absence of such limits, in a manner to create a wash which endangers persons or 
property, shall constitute a violation of this Ordinance; provided that special written 
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permission may be granted to conduct or engage in water sports and regattas in specific 
designated areas. 

SECTION 1. LIABILITY 

ARTICLE IV 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Boat Owner: Any person using the facilities within the limits of the harbor area shall 
assume all risk of danger or loss of his property, and the City of Ellsworth assumes no 
risk on account of fire, theft, act of God, or damages of any kind to vessels within the 
harbor or on land facilities. 

SECTION 2. LAUNCHING AND RECOVERY OF VESSELS 

None other than the driver may occupy a motor vehicle while it is present upon the area 
known as a launching ramp located within the City of Ellsworth. All motor vehicles using 
said ramp must securely block at least one rear wheel of said motor vehicle while it is 
standing upon said ramp. 

SECTION 3. PERMITS AND REGISTRATON PROCEDURE 

All permits granted under the authority ofthis Ordinance shall be valid only for such 
period as may be determined by the Harbor Commission and permits of unqualified 
duration or validity shall not be granted. 

Each mooring owner will annually submit a mooring permit application and pay a fee set 
by the Ellsworth City Council. This fee shall be paid to the City Treasurer on or before 
May 15th of each year. Failure to comply will incur late fees and may result in removal 
of mooring and loss of berth. Mooring applications are located at Ellsworth City Hall. 

Each year, a waiting list for mooring space shall be created. New applicants must fill out 
and return a mooring waiting list application with payment to the Harbormaster. The 
applicant shall pay an annual waiting list fee set by the City Council to remain on a 
waiting list until a mooring space is approved or denied by the Harbormaster. Mooring 
spaces shall be approved or denied on a first come, first serve basis. 

SECTION 4. DAMAGE TO HARBOR OR OTHER PROPERTY 

It shall be unlawful to willfully or carelessly destroy, damage, disturb or interfere with 
any public or private property in the harbor area. 
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SECTION 5. TAMPERING WITH OR BOARDING VESSELS WITHOUT 
PERMISSION 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance for any person to willfully board, break into, 
move or tamper with any vessel or part thereof, located within the harbor unless 
authorized by the rightful owner of such vessel. Violation of this provision shall 
constitute a misdemeanor, punishable by the penalties herein above provided for 
violations of this Ordinance and to additional penalties not to exceed the aggregate of 
$1 ,000 and six months imprisonment for each offense. Any person violating this 
provision shall, in addition, be responsible to the rightful owner of any such vessel for 
any damage caused by such violation and to the reasonable cost of any attorney' s fees 
incurred as a result thereof. 

SECTION 6. SIGNS AND MAINTENANCE 

The Harbor Commission, through the Harbormaster, may place and maintain, cause to be 
placed and maintained, either on land or water such signs, notices, signal buoys or control 
devices as they deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this Ordinance, or to secure 
public safety and the orderly and efficient use of the harbor or facilities. 

SECTION 7. GENERAL RESTRICTIONS 

For the safety of the vessels and the general public the following activities are not 
allowed: 

a) casting stones, rocks or other material into the waters of the harbor 

b) swimming from the floats or from any watercraft that are secured to the floats. 

c) All types of fishing, with the exception of fly fishing, are permitted from the 
floats however, the fishing lines shall in no way hamper the tying up of 
vessels and of those approaching the floats. 

d) the use the launching ramp for more than twenty (20) minutes without the 
permission of the Harbormaster. 

e) tying a boat to the floats or wharf for more than two (2) hours on the front 
(western) side and four (4) hours on the back (northeastern) side without 
permission of the Harbor Master. The southeastern side is reserved for 
dinghies and tenders. 

f) grounding out, tying up or permitting to be grounded out, any watercraft on 
the launching ramp. 

g) The placing of any skid, trailer, boat or any other craft on the waterfront 
grounds are allowed in designated areas only, or by permission of the 
Harbormaster. 
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SECTION 8. HARBORMASTER'S BOAT 

Any vessel provided by the city shall be for the safety and maintenance of Ellsworth 
Harbor. Any other use is forbidden without the approval of the City Manager. 

The vessel shall be under the direct control of the Harbormaster. No person shall use the 
Harbormaster's vessel without express permission of the Harbormaster. 

SECTION 9. DATES AND_HOURS OF OPERATION 

The Ellsworth Harbor will be open from May 15th through October 15th of each year. 
Normally, the Harbormaster or designee will be on duty between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Boats 
must be removed from the Ellsworth Harbor on or before October 22nd of each year. The 
Harbormaster may grant a vessel owner permission to extend the vessel removal date 
until October 31st . 

The Harbor park shall be closed between the hours of 11 :00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. except for 
those boat owners staying on board overnight, loading or unloading boats and/or with 
written permission of the Harbormaster. 

ARTICLE V 
ANCHORING, MOORING AND SECURITY OF VESSELS 

SECTION 1. PLACEMENT OF PRIVATE MOORINGS OR FLOATS 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance to place any mooring or float in the harbor 
without a permit from the Harbormaster. 

SECTION 2. MINIMUM MOORING REQUIREMENTS 

Size of Boat 
Weight of Block 
Size of Chain 16 

Size of Nylon 

Below 16' 
500# 
112" 

17'to25' 
1000# 

26' to35 ' 
1500# 

Over36' 
2000# 

All mooring buoys shall conform to Coast Guard regulations and are to show at all tides. 

All mooring gear is to be inspected by the Harbormaster before setting. 

Vessels being moored or berthed at the Ellsworth Harbor cannot exceed 39.5 feet (length 
overall) or a beam exceeding 12 feet. 

The Harbormaster shall maintain a plot plan of all mooring locations showing depth of 
water at mean low tide for each mooring and owner of each mooring. 
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The minimum number of days that a vessel must occupy the designated mooring or slip is 
45 days. Any exceptions to the time requirement must be recommended by the 
Harbormaster and approved by the Harbor Commission. Failure to satisfy this 
requirement shall result in the loss of the mooring or slip space and if not removed from 
the Harbor by November 1st of that year, shall be deemed abandoned. It is the 
Harbormaster' s responsibility to document the noncompliance of this requirement. 

A vessel owner may only occupy either a slip or a mooring during the season. A 
household cannot occupy or hold both a mooring and a slip. 

The owner of a mooring that has been set in the harbor shall not sublet the mooring or 
mooring space to any other, except with permission of the Harbormaster. 

An abandoned mooring shall become the property of the City of Ellsworth after an 
attempt has been made to notify the owner. The abandoned mooring will be removed and 
disposed of in accordance with the City's policy on the sale of surplus property. 

SECTION 3. USE OF A CITY MOORING OR FLOATS 

a) Permission may be granted by the Harbormaster for a private vessel to use a 
city mooring temporarily without charge for up to 24 hours. Private vessels 
docked at City facilities for a period in excess of 4 hours shall pay docking 
fees as hereinafter provided or as posted. 

b) Docking is limited to fourteen (14) consecutive days followed by an absence 
of fourteen (14) consecutive days. 

c) No person shall store traps, bait, fishing gear, boats or waste material on the 
floats at any time. Said gear may be loaded and unloaded only in a speedy 
fashion. 

SECTION 4. VESSELS MAKING FAST 

No person shall make fast or secure a vessel to any mooring already occupied by another 
vessel, or to a vessel already moored except a rowboat, dinghy or yacht tender regularly 
used by such a larger vessel. If tied within a slip, such rowboat, dinghy or tender shall not 
extend into the fairway beyond the larger vessel if such larger vessel is also occupying 
the slip or otherwise beyond the larger vessel if such larger vessel is also occupying the 
slip or otherwise beyond the slip itself. 

The owner of any vessel moored or anchored within Ellsworth harbor shall be 
responsible for causing such vessels to be tied and secured with proper care and 
equipment and in such manner as may be required to prevent breakaway and/or 
dragging of mooring and resulting in damage to other watercraft and property, 
and shall thereafter provide for inspection of the placement and adjustment of the 
vessel's mooring by August 1. In addition, every two years, each owner shall 
allow visual inspection by the Harbormaster, or his qualified designee, of each 
vessel's mooring and the mooring' s related equipment including, but not limited 
to, floats, chains and staples. If the mooring is assigned an odd number, that 
mooring will require inspection on an odd year. If the mooring is assigned an 
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even number, that mooring will require inspection on an even year. It is the 
Harbormaster's responsibility to retain and maintain inspection documentation. If 
an inspection has not been performed by August 1, the vessel is considered 
illegally berthed, the Harbormaster may proceed with an enforcement action as 
described in Article 10 Section 4. Before removing the mooring, the 
Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner, if ownership can be determine, by 
mail at the last known address of the action desired of him, the fact that the 
mooring will be removed and the fine. The Harbormaster shall also notify the 
City Manager and the Harbor Commission of such intended action. If the matter is 
not settled to his satisfaction within two weeks, the Harbormaster may take the 
action provided for in this section. 

SECTION 5. MOORING VESSELS TO BUOYS 

No person shall moor any watercraft to any buoy, beacon or other marker placed in the 
harbor to mark and define the harbor channels, or in any manner to make said watercraft 
fast thereto or to willfully destroy any such buoy, beacon or other marker. 

SECTION 6. SKIFFS AND DINGHIES 

Skiffs and dinghies may be secured to designated areas provided they comply with the 
following: 

a. Each skiff or dinghy shall be clearly and visibly marked with at least the 
corresponding mooring number; 

b. Skiffs or dinghies shall not be secured to the face of the Harbor's main float; 

c. All skiffs and dinghies shall be properly secured, maintained, and bailed and 
shall be secured at the bow only; 

d. Skiffs and dinghies secured in the designated areas may be no longer than 10 
feet (LOA) and no wider than a maximum beam of 5 feet; 

e. Dinghies shall not be left on the launching ramp, floats or piers. 

SECTION 7. MOORING REPLACEMENT 

a. If the Harbormaster determines that a mooring needs to be removed or 
replaced with one of a different character, the Harbormaster may so direct the 
master or owner of the vessel whose mooring it is to do so. 

b. If the owner or master of the vessel neglects or refuses to comply with the 
Harbormaster' s order, the Harbormaster may, subject to subsection C, cause the 
entire mooring to be removed or the buoy removed and the chain dropped to the 
bottom or shall make such change in the character of the mooring as required and 
collect from the master or owner of that boat or vessel the sum of $100 for either 
of those services rendered and the necessary expenses. 
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c. Before removing a mooring or a buoy, the Harbormaster shall notify the master 
or owner, if ownership can be determine, by mail at the last known address of the 
action desired of him, the fact that the mooring will be removed and the fine. The 
Harbormaster shall also notify the City Manager and the Harbor Commission of 
such intended action. If the matter is not settled to his satisfaction within two 
weeks, the Harbormaster may take the action provided for in this section. 

ARTICLE VI 
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY 

No person shall tie up or permit to be tied up to the City Dock any watercraft for any 
commercial purpose except with the permission of the Harbormaster. 

ARTICLE Vil 
SANITATION REGULA TIO NS 

SECTION 1. DISCHARGE OF REFUSE 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance to discharge or permit the discharge into the water 
of the harbor of any refuse, waste matter from toilets, petroleum or petroleum matter, 
paint, varnish or any other foreign matter, including dead animals, fish and bait. 

SECTION 2. RESPONSIBILITY FOR SANITATION OF VESSELS 

The owner, lessee, agent, captain or person in charge of a vessel within the Ellsworth 
harbor shall be responsible for any costs of clean-up. Should the Harbormaster find that 
any vessel or watercraft is not complying with this Ordinance he shall, in writing, notify 
the said owner, lessee, agent or captain or other person in charge of said vessel to 
immediately halt such action and commence to prosecute to completion of the correction 
or the unsanitary condition to the satisfaction of the Harbormaster. Failure to do so with 
reasonable dispatch shall be in violation of this Article, and the Harbormaster may then 
cause the condition to be corrected and the cost of such correction shall be charged to 
said owner, lessee, captain or any other person in charge. 

ARTICLE VIII 
SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE 

SECTION I . FLAMMABLE AND COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS AND/OR MATERIALS 

Within the harbor area boundary, including parking areas, etc., no person shall sell, offer 
for sale or deliver in bulk any class of flammable liquid or combustible material , nor 
dispense any flammable or combustible liquids in the fuel tanks of a vessel except when 
in compliance with all requirements of the N.F.P.A. Code 3 I, fire code and any other 
laws or regulations applicable thereto. 

SECTION 2. OBSTRUCTION TO DOCKS AND WALKWAYS 

Obstruction to docks and walkways within the harbor area by mooring lines, water hoses, 
electrical cables, boarding ladders, permanently fixed stairs or any other materials is 
strictly prohibited. 
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SECTION 3. MOTOR VEHICLES 

Motor vehicles are not to be left unattended on or near the launching ramp. All motor 
vehicles are to be parked only in designated areas, unless otherwise notified by the 
Harbormaster. Motor vehicle operators are to comply with all parking regulations as 
posted by the City of Ellsworth. 

SECTION 4. OBSTRUCTING CHANNELS 

It shall be a violation of the Ordinance to knowingly or willfully obstruct the free use of 
any channel or waterway within the harbor or to fail to report to the Harbormaster any 
collision between vessels or other accident or incident causing damage to persons or 
property. 

SECTION 5. UNSAFE BERTHING 

If any vessel shall be found, in the judgment of the Harbormaster, to be anchored or 
moored within the harbor facility in an unsafe or dangerous manner, or in such a way as 
to create a hazard to other vessels or to persons or property, the Harbormaster shall order 
and direct measures to eliminate such unsafe or dangerous condition. Primary 
responsibility for such compliance with such orders and directions shall rest with the 
owner of the improperly anchored or moored vessel or his authorized agent. In the 
absence of such owner or agent, said responsibility shall rest with the authorized operator 
of the facility at which the vessel is anchored or moored. In an emergency situation in the 
absence of any such responsible person, the Harbormaster shall forthwith board such 
vessel and cause the improper situation to be corrected, and the owner of the vessel shall 
be liable for any costs incurred by the City of Ellsworth in effecting such correction. 

ARTICLE IX 
FEES 

Upon recommendation of the Harbor Commission, the City Council shall approve all fees 
pertaining to the Ellsworth Harbor. 

A11 fees shall go into the General Fund of the City of Ellsworth. 

ARTICLEX 
ENFORCEMENT 

Except where stricter penalties are provided for elsewhere in this Ordinance, or under 
state or federal law, any violation of this Ordinance shall be a civil offense punishable 
pursuant to 30-M.R.S.A. 4452(5)(R), as amended. Each day that such violation continues 
to exist shall constitute a separate violation. Any fines collected for the benefit of the City 
of E11sworth shall be deposited in the General Fund. The Harbormaster and any law 
enforcement officer vested with the authority to carry a weapon and make arrests shall 
have the authority to enforce this Ordinance. All civil prosecutions under this Ordinance 
shall be prosecuted by the City Attorney pursuant to the Charter of the City of Ellsworth 
(Article V, part 4). 

SECTION I. NON-PAYMENT OF FEES 
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If the Harbormaster determines that a fee, charge for service, or forfeiture or penalty 
imposed by the City of Ellsworth under this ordinance has not been paid, the 
Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner of a vessel by mailing the notice to the last 
known address by first class mail , or if no current address is known, by leaving a copy of 
the notice on the vessel if the vessel is in the Ellsworth Harbor. 

If the Harbormaster determines that a fee, charge for service, or forfeiture or penalty 
imposed by the City of Ellsworth under this ordinance has not been paid from a previous 
season, the Harbormaster may refuse to assign mooring privileges to any vessel, boat 
owner, or master until all such arrears are paid in full. 

SECTION 2. SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF PERMITS 

A violation of the provisions of this Ordinance or of any other applicable Ordinance by 
any permittee, including the non-payment of all fees and charges for service, shall be 
grounds for suspension or revocation of such permits. 

The Harbormaster will notify the City Manager and Harbor Commission if the 
Harbormaster recommends suspension or revocation to the City Council. 

The City Council shall convene a hearing to suspend or revoke the owner's permits. A 
notice to the owner shall be provided that includes instructions and rights to have a 
hearing with the Ellsworth City Council. 

SECTION 3. REMOVAL AND CUSTODY OF ILLEGALLY BERTHED OR 
ABANDONED VESSELS 

The Harbormaster may assume custody of a vessel and cause it to be removed when: 

a. Any unattended vessel shall be found to be secured, moored illegally, or moored 
without permission or permit within the harbor. 

b. The mooring has not been inspected per Article 5 Section 4, or 

c. If the Harbormaster has reasonable cause to believe that a vessel has been 
abandoned within the harbor. 

d. If the Harbormaster concludes that a vessel poses an immediate threat to the 
health, safety, or welfare of persons using either the Harbor or lands adjoining the 
Harbor, the Harbormaster has directed the master or owner of such vessel to 
immediately move the vessel and the master or owner of such vessel has refused. 

e. Upon receiving a complaint from the owner of a vessel that another vessel is 
obstructing the free movement or safe anchorage or owner's vessel, the 
Harbormaster shall direct the master or owner of such vessel to move the vessel to 
a position to be designated by the Harbormaster and the master or owner of such 
has refused. 
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f. If the Harbonnaster finds any vessel anchoring within the channel lines as 
established by the City of Ellsworth, the Harbormaster shall direct the master or 
owner of such vessel to remove such anchorage and the master or owner of such 
vessel has refused. 

The City of Ellsworth and its officials shall not be he]d liable for any damage to such 
vessel or liable to its owners before or after assuming custody. Vessels so taken into 
custody shall be released to the owner by the Harborrnaster only after satisfactory proof 
of ownership has been presented and full reimbursement made to the City for all costs 
incident to recovery, movement and/or storage. 

SECTION 4: PROCEDURES FOR IMPOUNDING VESSELS 

If a vessel has no crew on board or if the master or other person in charge neglects or 
refuses to move such vessel as directed by the Harborrnaster, the Harborrnaster may put a 
suitable crew on board and move that vessel to a suitable berth at a wharf or anchorage at 
the cost and risk of the owners of the vessel and shall charge $I 00 to be paid by the 
master or owner of that vessel, which charge, together with the cost of the crew for 
removing that vessel the Harbormaster may collect by civil action. 

Within 24 hours of such action, the Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner of the 
vessel, the City Manager, and the Harbor Commission of such action. 

ARTICLE X 
ENACTMENT 

When duly enacted upon and approved by the Harbor Commission and the Ellsworth 
City Council, this Ordinance shall supersede any and all ordinances pertaining to the 
harbor and/or the Union River in the City of Ellsworth previously enacted. 
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ARTICLE 1 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 

SECTION I. HARBOR ORDINANCE ADOPTION 

Pursuant to title 38, M.R.S.A., Subchapter I and 30-A M.R.S.A. § 3001, as amended, the 
City Council of Ellsworth, Maine, hereby adopts the following ordinance, entitled 
"HARBOR ORDINANCE FOR THE CITY OF ELLSWORTH," and establishes the 
boundaries for the harbor. 

SECTION 2. PURPOSE 

This ordinance is to establish regulations for marine activities within the harbors, 
waterways, and tidal waters of the City of Ellsworth, Maine to insure safety to persons 
and property, to promote availability and use of a valuable public resource. This 
ordinance shall be subordinate to existing Federal and State laws governing the same 
matters and is not intended to preempt other valid laws. 

SECTION 3. INNER AND OUTER HARBOR LIMITS 

"Harbors and waterways" shall include the following: 

The Harbor shall be divided into an inner and an outer harbor. 

A. Inner Harbor: Beginning on the easterly side of the Union River at Tinker's Wharf 
so called, high water line; thence proceeding northerly along the shore to the Union 
River Bridge; thence proceeding westerly along said bridge to the westerly shore of 
the Union River; thence southerly along the high water mark of the western shore of 
the Union River to N 44° 31' .703'', W 068° 25' .551 "; thence proceeding easterly to 
the point of beginning. 

B. Outer Harbor: "Beginning on the easterly side of Union River, at Tinker's Wharf 
so called, high water line; thence proceeding southerly along the shore to the 
Ellsworth City line; thence proceeding westerly to the Ellsworth/Surry line; thence 
northerly along the high water mark of the western shore of Union River to N 44° 31' 
.703'', W 068°25 ' .551"; thence proceeding easterly to the point ofbeginning. 

Tidal waters shall include all waters which ebb and flow between high tide and mean low 
water within the harbor and waterway of the City of Ellsworth. 
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SECTION 4. HARBORMASTER 

(a) The Harbonnaster will be recommended by the Harbor Commission and 
appointed by the City Manager. The term will be for one year and run from July 1 
through June 30. Certain duties and responsibilities of this office are prescribed 
by Title 38, M.R.S.A. The Harbonnaster has the additional duty to administer and 
enforce the provisions of this ordinance with the authority granted by law and 
through his appointment as Harbonnaster. The Harbonnaster will provide 
technical assistance and submit periodic reports as requested to the Harbor 
Commission. 

(b) A Deputy Harbormaster may be appointed upon recommendation of the 
Harbonnaster. The compensation of the Harbonnaster and Deputy shall be 
established by the City Council. 

(c) In addition to the duties prescribed under Title 38, M.R.S.A., the Harbormaster 
and Deputy shall be the overseers of the City's waterfront facilities such as 
moorings, floats, docks, ramps, parking areas, picnic areas, and any buildings or 
structures in the harbor area. They shall make recommendations to the Harbor 
Commission for maintenance and improvements to all city-owned waterfront 
facilities. They shall have full authority to enforce all harbor regulations affecting 
the waterfront to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

(d) The Harbonnaster, and all law enforcement officers, shall have the authority 
and power to enforce the provisions of this ordinance and all other laws and 
ordinances that are applicable to the harbor, waterfront and watercraft. 

(e) No person shall assault, intimidate or in any manner willfully obstruct, 
intimidate or hinder the Harbormaster or his Deputy in the lawful performance of 
their duties. 

(f)The Harbormaster shall not carry a sidearm. 

(g) The Harbonnaster will attend such training as recommended by the Harbor 
Commission and as directed by the City Manager. 

SECTION 5: THE ELLSWORTH HARBOR COMMISSION 

I. Duties and Powers of the Harbor Commission: 

The Duties of the Harbor Commission shall consist of harbor planning, operation, 
and regulation. The Commission shall make recommendations to the City 
Manager and City Council in matters that directly concern the waterfront area, 
marina, and Harbor Park including the duties and responsibilities of the Harbor 
Master and Deputy Harbonnaster. 

2. Appointment: 
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a. Commission Members shall be appointed by the City Council upon 
recommendation from the Harbor Commission and sworn in by the City Clerk 
or other person authorized to administer oaths. 

b. The Board shall consist of seven (7) Fulltime Members and three (3) Alternate 
Members. 

c. The terms of the Full time Members shall be three (3) year staggered terms with 
two member tenns expiring each year on June 30 except that every third year 
three member terms shall expire. Alternate Members shall serve a one (1) year 
tenn which ends on June 30. 

3. Qualifications: 

Members shall be either a resident or real estate property owner of the City of 
Ellsworth. 

4. Organization and Rules: 

a. Officers: The board shall elect a chairperson, vice chairperson, and secretary 
from among its members in January of each year. The term of each of these 
officers shall be for a maximum of one (1) year with eligibility for re-election. 

b. Meetings: Meetings shall be held once a month. If a meeting is to be 
cancelled or the date is to be changed proper notice must be given to the 
public by posting notice at City Hall. Special meetings may be called by the 
City Manager, Harbormaster, or Chairman with proper notice to the 
membership and the general public. 

c. Quorum: The board shall not act without a quorum of at least four (4) 
members. 

d . Alternates: Alternate members shall attend all meetings of the Commission 
and participate in its proceedings but may vote only when there are fewer than 
seven (7) voting Fulltime Members present. Alternate Members shall be 
designated by the Chairperson to participate and vote when a member is 
unable to act because of conflict of interest, physical incapacity, absence, or 
any other reason satisfactory to the Chairperson. Designated participation 
shall be based on seniority. 

e. Public Record: The Secretary, or designee, shall keep a record of its 
resolutions, transactions, correspondence, findings, and determinations. 

SECTION 6. INVALIDITY PROVISION 

If any provision of this ordinance is held invalid or inoperative, the remainder shall 
continue in full force and effect as though such invalid or inoperative provision had not 
been made. 

SECTION 7. ORDINANCE DISTRIBUTION 

Copies of all harbor ordinances and amendments will be available to the public at the 
Harbormaster's office. 

ARTICLE II 
DEFINITIONS 
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1. Anchorage: Shall mean an area of the harbor set aside for permanent moorings or 
for the temporary anchoring of boats and vessels. 

2. Auxiliary: Shall mean any vessel having both sails and either an inboard or 
outboard motor and which may be propelled by its sails or by its motor or both. 

3. Basin: Shall mean a naturally or artificially enclosed or nearly enclosed body of 
water where small craft may lie. 

4. Commercial Vessel: Shall mean any vessel used or engaged for any type of 
commercial venture, including but not limited to fishing or carrying cargo and/or 
passengers for hire. 

5. Distress: Shall mean a state of disability of a present or obviously imminent 
danger which, if duly prolonged could endanger life or property. 

6. Emergency: Shall mean a state of imminent or proximate danger to life or 
property in which time is of the essence. 

7. Float: Shall mean any floating structure normally used as a point of transfer for 
passengers and goods and/or for mooring purposes. 

8. Illegally Berthed: Shall mean docking a vessel without permission or permit 
from the Harbormaster. 

9. Mooring: Shall mean any appliance used by a craft for anchoring purposes and 
which appliance is not carried aboard such craft when underway as regular 
equipment. 

10. Mooring, Abandoned: Shall mean a mooring that remains unused for a year. 
11. Nonresident: Shall mean all persons without a residence in the City of Ellsworth. 
12. Resident: Shall mean any person owning or renting real property in the City of 

Ellsworth who uses that property as a residence. 
13. Riparian Owner: Shall mean an owner of a parcel of land located in the City of 

Ellsworth which borders upon the harbor as described in Article 1, Section 3. 
14. Shore: Shall mean that part of the land in immediate contact with a body of 

water, including the area between the high and low water lines. 
15. Shall and May: "Shall" is mandatory. "May" is permissive. 
16. State: Shall mean the State of Maine. 
17. Stray Vessel: Shall mean (1) an abandoned vessel; (2) a vessel the owner of 

which is unknown; (3) a vessel underway without a competent person in 
command. 

18. To Anchor: Shall mean to secure a vessel to the bottom within a body of water 
by dropping an anchor or anchors or some other ground tackle. 

19. Underway: Shall mean the condition of a vessel not at anchor; without moorings; 
and not made fast to the shore nor aground. 

20. Vessel: Shall mean a watercraft of any kind including boats, scows, dredges, and 
barges but excluding floats and shellfish cars, other structures permanently 
attached to moorings. 

21. Vessel, Derelict: A vessel shall be considered "derelict" if any of the following 
circumstances exist: a. the vessel is fastened to neither a mooring nor an anchor; 
b. the vessel lacks any license or registration, from any authority, the possession 
of which is a prerequisite to the operation of such a vessel; 3. the vessel is 
submerged to a level substantially above its normal water line, and remains so for 
a period of at least fourteen ( 14) consecutive days without reasonable explanation; 
4. the vessel is damaged to such an extent that it cannot be moved under its own 
power. 
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22. Visiting Vessel/Transient: A vessel will be considered visiting or transient if 
the vessel is not nonnally moored or does not have a permanent mooring in the 
harbor. 

23 . Waterway: Shall mean any water area providing access from one place to 
another, principally a water area providing a regular route for water. 

ARTICLE III 
GENERAL BOATING AND TRAFFIC CONTROL 

SECTION 1. TRAFFIC CONTROL AUTHORITY 

The Harbormaster or his Deputy shall have the authority to control waterborne traffic in 
any portion of the harbor under his jurisdiction by use of authorized State regulatory 
markers, signal, orders or directions and/or at any time preceding, during and after any 
race, regatta, parade or other special event held in any portion of the waters of the harbor 
or at any time when the Harbormaster deems it necessary in the interest of safety of 
persons and vessels or other property and it shall be unlawful for any person to willfully 
fail or refuse to comply with any authorized State regulatory marker utilized by the 
Harbormaster, or with any signs, orders or direction of the Harbormaster. 

SECTION 2. BASIC SPEED LAWS 

The operation of any vessel within the harbor area in excess of posted speed limits or, in 
the absence of such limits, in a manner to create a wash which endangers persons or 
property, shall constitute a violation of this Ordinance; provided that special written 
permission may be granted to conduct or engage in water sports and regattas in specific 
designated areas. 

SECTION 1. LIABILITY 

ARTICLE IV 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 

Boat Owner: Any person using the facilities within the limits of the harbor area shall 
assume all risk of danger or loss of his property, and the City of Ellsworth assumes no 
risk on account of fire, theft, act of God, or damages of any kind to vessels within the 
harbor or on land facilities. 

SECTION 2. LAUNCHING AND RECOVERY OF VESSELS 

None other than the driver may occupy a motor vehicle while it is present upon the area 
known as a launching ramp located within the City of Ellsworth. All motor vehicles using 
said ramp must securely block at least one rear wheel of said motor vehicle while it is 
standing upon said ramp. 

SECTION 3. PERMITS AND REGISTRA TON PROCEDURE 
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All permits granted under the authority of this Ordinance shall be valid only for such 
period as may be determined by the Harbor Commission and permits of unqualified 
duration or validity shall not be granted. 

Each mooring owner will annua11y submit a mooring permit application and pay a fee set 
by the Ellsworth City Council. This fee sha11 be paid to the City Treasurer on or before 
May 15th of each year. Failure to comply will incur late fees and may result in removal 
of mooring and loss of berth. Mooring applications are located at E11sworth City Hall. 

Each year, a waiting list for mooring space sha11 be created. New applicants must fill out 
and return a mooring waiting list application with payment to the Harbormaster. The 
applicant shall pay an annual waiting list fee set by the City Council to remain on a 
waiting list until a mooring space is approved or denied by the Harbonnaster. Mooring 
spaces shall be approved or denied on a first come, first serve basis. 

SECTION 4. DAMAGE TO HARBOR OR OTHER PROPERTY 

It shall be unlawful to willfully or carelessly destroy, damage, disturb or interfere with 
any public or private property in the harbor area. 

SECTION 5. TAMPERING WITH OR BOARDING VESSELS WITHOUT 
PERMISSION 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance for any person to willfully board, break into, 
move or tamper with any vessel or part thereof, located within the harbor unless 
authorized by the rightful owner of such vessel. Violation of this provision shall 
constitute a misdemeanor, punishable by the penalties herein above provided for 
violations of this Ordinance and to additional penalties not to exceed the aggregate of 
$1,000 and six months imprisonment for each offense. Any person violating this 
provision shall, in addition, be responsible to the rightful owner of any such vessel for 
any damage caused by such violation and to the reasonable cost of any attorney' s fees 
incurred as a result thereof. 

SECTION 6. SIGNS AND MAINTENANCE 

The Harbor Commission, through the Harborrnaster, may place and maintain, cause to be 
placed and maintained, either on land or water such signs, notices, signal buoys or control 
devices as they deem necessary to carry out the provisions of this Ordinance, or to secure 
public safety and the orderly and efficient use of the harbor or facilities. 
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SECTION 7. GENERAL RESTRICTIONS 

For the safety of the vessels and the general public the following activities are not 
allowed: 

a) casting stones, rocks or other material into the waters of the harbor 

b) swimming from the floats or from any watercraft that are secured to the floats. 

c) All types of fishing, with the exception of fly fishing, are pennitted from the 
floats however, the fishing lines shall in no way hamper the tying up of 
vessels and of those approaching the floats. 

d) the use the launching ramp for more than twenty (20) minutes without the 
permission of the Harbormaster. 

e) tying a boat to the floats or wharf for more than two (2) hours on the front 
(western) side and four (4) hours on the back (northeastern) side without 
permission of the Harbor Master. The southeastern side is reserved for 
dinghies and tenders. 

t) grounding out, tying up or permitting to be grounded out, any watercraft on 
the launching ramp. 

g) The placing of any skid, trailer, boat or any other craft on the waterfront 
grounds are allowed in designated areas only, or by permission of the 
Harbonnaster. 

SECTION 8. HARBORMASTER'S BOAT 

Any vessel provided by the city shall be for the safety and maintenance of Ellsworth 
Harbor. Any other use is forbidden without the approval of the City Manager. 

The vessel shall be under the direct control of the Harbormaster. No person shall use the 
Harbormaster's vessel without express permission of the Harbormaster. 

SECTION 9. DATES AND_HOURS OF OPERATION 

The Ellsworth Harbor will be open from May 15th through October 15th of each year. 
Normally, the Harbormaster or designee will be on duty between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Boats 
must be removed from the Ellsworth Harbor on or before October 22nd of each year. The 
Harbormaster may grant a vessel owner permission to extend the vessel removal date 
until October 31st . 

The Harbor park shall be closed between the hours of 11 :00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. except for 
those boat owners staying on board overnight, loading or unloading boats and/or with 
written permission of the Harbormaster. 
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ARTICLE V 
ANCHORING, MOORING AND SECURITY OF VESSELS 

SECTION 1. PLACEMENT OF PRIVATE MOORINGS OR FLOATS 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance to place any mooring or float in the harbor 
without a permit from the Harbonnaster. 

SECTION 2. MINIMUM MOORING REQUIREMENTS 

Size of Boat 
Weight of Block 
Size of Chain 16 

Size of Nylon 

Below 16' 
500# 
112" 

l 7'to25 ' 
1000# 

26'to35 ' 
1500# 
Yi" 
Yi" 

Over36' 
2000# 
Yi" 
~,, 

All mooring buoys shall conform to Coast Guard regulations and are to show at all tides. 

All mooring gear is to be inspected by the Harbormaster before setting. 

Vessels being moored or berthed at the Ellsworth Harbor cannot exceed 39.5 feet (length 
overall) or a beam exceeding 12 feet. 

The Harbonnaster shall maintain a plot plan of all mooring locations showing depth of 
water at mean low tide for each mooring and owner of each mooring. 

The minimum number of days that a vessel must occupy the designated mooring or slip is 
45 days. Any exceptions to the time requirement must be recommended by the 
Harbormaster and approved by the Harbor Commission. Failure to satisfy this 
requirement shall result in the loss of the mooring or slip space and if not removed from 
the Harbor by November I 51 of that year, shall be deemed abandoned. It is the 
Harbormaster' s responsibility to document the noncompliance of this requirement. 

A vessel owner may only occupy either a slip or a mooring during the season. A 
household cannot occupy or hold both a mooring and a slip. 

. 
The owner of a mooring that has been set in the harbor shall not sublet the mooring or 
mooring space to any other, except with permission of the Harbormaster. 

An abandoned mooring shall become the property of the City of Ellsworth after an 
attempt has been made to notify the owner. The abandoned mooring will be removed and 
disposed of in accordance with the City's policy on the sale of surplus property. 

SECTION 3. USE OF A CITY MOORING OR FLOATS 

a) Permission may be granted by the Harbormaster for a private vessel to use a 
city mooring temporarily without charge for up to 24 hours. Private vessels 
docked at City facilities for a period in excess of 4 hours shall pay docking 
fees as hereinafter provided or as posted. 
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b) Docking is limited to fourteen (14) consecutive days followed by an absence 
of fourteen (14) consecutive days. · 

c) No person shall store traps, bait, fishing gear, boats or waste material on the 
floats at any time. Said gear may be loaded and unloaded only in a speedy 
fashion. 

SECTION 4. VESSELS MAKING FAST 

No person shall make fast or secure a vessel to any mooring already occupied by another 
vessel, or to a vessel already moored except a rowboat, dinghy or yacht tender regularly 
used by such a larger vessel. If tied within a slip, such rowboat, dinghy or tender shall not 
extend into the fairway beyond the larger vessel if such larger vessel is also occupying 
the slip or otherwise beyond the larger vessel if such larger vessel is also occupying the 
slip or otherwise beyond the slip itself. 

The owner of any vessel moored or anchored within Ellsworth harbor shall be 
responsible for causing such vessels to be tied and secured with proper care and 
equipment and in such manner as may be required to prevent breakaway and/or 
dragging of mooring and resulting in damage to other watercraft and property, 
and shall thereafter provide for inspection of the placement and adjustment of the 
vessel's mooring by August 1. In addition, every two years, each owner shall 
allow visual inspection by the Harbormaster, or his qualified designee, of each 
vessel 's mooring and the mooring's related equipment including, but not limited 
to, floats, chains and staples. If the mooring is assigned an odd number, that 
mooring will require inspection on an odd year. If the mooring is assigned an 
even number, that mooring will require inspection on an even year. It is the 
Harbormaster' s responsibility to retain and maintain inspection documentation. If 
an inspection has not been performed by August 1, the vessel is considered 
illegally berthed, the Harbormaster may proceed with an enforcement action as 
described in Article 10 Section 4. Before removing the mooring, the 
Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner, if ownership can be determine, by 
mail at the last known address of the action desired of him, the fact that the 
mooring will be removed and the fine. The Harbormaster shall also notify the 
City Manager and the Harbor Commission of such intended action. If the matter is 
not settled to his satisfaction within two weeks, the Harbormaster may take the 
action provided for in this section. 

SECTION 5. MOORING VESSELS TO BUOYS 

No person shall moor any watercraft to any buoy, beacon or other marker placed in the 
harbor to mark and define the harbor channels, or in any manner to make said watercraft 
fast thereto or to willfully destroy any such buoy, beacon or other marker. 

SECTION 6. SKIFFS AND DINGHIES 

Skiffs and dinghies may be secured to designated areas provided they comply with the 
following: 
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a. Each skiff or dinghy shall be clearly and visibly marked with at least the 
corresponding mooring number; 

b. Skiffs or dinghies shall not be secured to the face of the Harbor's main float; 

c. All skiffs and dinghies shall be properly secured, maintained, and bailed and 
shall be secured at the bow only; 

d. Skiffs and dinghies secured in the designated areas may be no longer than 10 
feet (LOA) and no wider than a maximum beam of 5 feet; 

e. Dinghies shall not be left on the launching ramp, floats or piers. 

SECTION 7. MOORING REPLACEMENT 

a. If the Harbormaster determines that a mooring needs to be removed or 
replaced with one of a different character, the Harbormaster may so direct the 
master or owner of the vessel whose mooring it is to do so. 

b. If the owner or master of the vessel neglects or refuses to comply with the 
Harbormaster's order, the Harbormaster may, subject to subsection C, cause the 
entire mooring to be removed or the buoy removed and the chain dropped to the 
bottom or shall make such change in the character of the mooring as required and 
collect from the master or owner of that boat or vessel the sum of $100 for either 
of those services rendered and the necessary expenses. 

c. Before removing a mooring or a buoy, the Harbormaster shall notify the master 
or owner, if ownership can be determine, by mail at the last known address of the 
action desired of him, the fact that the mooring will be removed and the fine. The 
Harbormaster shall al so notify the City Manager and the Harbor Commission of 
such intended action. If the matter is not settled to his satisfaction within two 
weeks, the Harbormaster may take the action provided for in this section. 

ARTICLE VI 
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITY 

No person shall tie up or permit to be tied up to the City Dock any watercraft for any 
commercial purpose except with the permission of the Harbormaster. 

ARTICLE VII 
SANITATION REGULATIONS 

SECTION 1. DISCHARGE OF REFUSE 

It shall be a violation of this Ordinance to discharge or permit the discharge into the water 
of the harbor of any refuse, waste matter from toilets, petroleum or petroleum matter, 
paint, varnish or any other foreign matter, including dead animals, fish and bait. 

SECTION 2. RESPONSIBILITY FOR SANITATION OF VESSELS 

I I 



The owner, lessee, agent, captain or person in charge of a vessel within the Ellsworth 
harbor shall be responsible for any costs of clean-up. Should the Harbormaster find that 
any vessel or watercraft is not complying with this Ordinance he shall, in writing, notify 
the said owner, lessee, agent or captain or other person in charge of said vessel to 
immediately halt such action and commence to prosecute to completion of the correction 
or the unsanitary condition to the satisfaction of the Harbormaster. Failure to do so with 
reasonable dispatch shall be in violation of this Article, and the Harbormaster may then 
cause the condition to be corrected and the cost of such correction shall be charged to 
said owner, lessee, captain or any other person in charge. 

ARTICLE VIII 
SAFETY AND MAINTENANCE 

SECTION 1. FLAMMABLE AND COMBUSTIBLE LIQUIDS AND/OR MATERIALS 

Within the harbor area boundary, including parking areas, etc., no person shall sell, offer 
for sale or deliver in bulk any class of flammable liquid or combustible material, nor 
dispense any flammable or combustible liquids in the fuel tanks of a vessel except when 
in compliance with all requirements of the N.F .P.A. Code 31, fire code and any other 
laws or regulations applicable thereto. 

SECTION 2. OBSTRUCTION TO DOCKS AND WALKWAYS 

Obstruction to docks and walkways within the harbor area by mooring lines, water hoses, 
electrical cables, boarding ladders, permanently fixed stairs or any other materials is 
strictly prohibited. 

SECTION 3. MOTOR VEHICLES 

Motor vehicles are not to be left unattended on or near the launching ramp. All motor 
vehicles are to be parked only in designated areas, unless otherwise notified by the 
Harbormaster. Motor vehicle operators are to comply with all parking regulations as 
posted by the City of Ellsworth. 

SECTION 4. OBSTRUCTING CHANNELS 

It shall be a violation of the Ordinance to knowingly or willfully obstruct the free use of 
any channel or waterway within the harbor or to fail to report to the Harbormaster any 
collision between vessels or other accident or incident causing damage to persons or 
property. 

SECTION 5. UNSAFE BERTHING 

If any vessel shall be found, in the judgment of the Harbormaster, to be anchored or 
moored within the harbor facility in an unsafe or dangerous manner, or in such a way as 
to create a hazard to other vessels or to persons or property, the Harbormaster shall order 
and direct measures to eliminate such unsafe or dangerous condition. Primary 
responsibility for such compliance with such orders and directions shall rest with the 
owner of the improperly anchored or moored vessel or his authorized agent. In the 
absence of such owner or agent, said responsibility shall rest with the authorized operator 
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of the facility at which the vessel is anchored or moored. In an emergency situation in the 
absence of any such responsible person, the Harbormaster shall forthwith board such 
vessel and cause the improper situation to be corrected, and the owner of the vessel shall 
be liable for any costs incurred by the City of Ellsworth in effecting such correction. 

ARTICLE IX 
FEES 

Upon recommendation of the Harbor Commission, the City Council shall approve all fees 
pertaining to the Ellsworth Harbor. 

All fees shall go into the General Fund of the City of Ellsworth. 

ARTICLEX 
ENFORCEMENT 

Except where stricter penalties are provided for elsewhere in this Ordinance, or under 
state or federal law, any violation ofthis Ordinance shall be a civil offense punishable 
pursuant to 30-M.R.S.A. 4452(5)(R), as amended. Each day that such violation continues 
to exist shall constitute a separate violation. Any fines collected for the benefit of the City 
of Ellsworth shall be deposited in the General Fund. The Harbormaster and any law 
enforcement officer vested with the authority to carry a weapon and make arrests shall 
have the authority to enforce this Ordinance. All civil prosecutions under this Ordinance 
shall be prosecuted by the City Attorney pursuant to the Charter of the City of Ellsworth 
(Article V, part 4). 

SECTION 1. NON-PAYMENT OF FEES 

If the Harbormaster determines that a fee, charge for service, or forfeiture or penalty 
imposed by the City of Ellsworth under this ordinance has not been paid, the 
Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner of a vessel by mailing the notice to the last 
known address by first class mail, or if no current address is known, by leaving a copy of 
the notice on the vessel if the vessel is in the Ellsworth Harbor. 

If the Harbormaster determines that a fee, charge for service, or forfeiture or penalty 
imposed by the City of Ellsworth under this ordinance has not been paid from a previous 
season, the Harbormaster may refuse to assign mooring privileges to any vessel, boat 
owner, or master until all such arrears are paid in full. 

SECTION 2. SUSPENSION OR REVOCATION OF PERMITS 

A violation of the provisions of this Ordinance or of any other applicable Ordinance by 
any permittee, including the non-payment of all fees and charges for service, shall be 
grounds for suspension or revocation of such permits. 

The Harbormaster will notify the City Manager and Harbor Commission if the 
Harbormaster recommends suspension or revocation to the City Council. 
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The City Council shall convene a hearing to suspend or revoke the owner' s permits. A 
notice to the owner shall be provided that includes instructions and rights to have a 
hearing with the Ellsworth City Council. 

SECTION 3. REMOVAL AND CUSTODY OF ILLEGALLY BERTHED OR 
ABANDONED VESSELS 

The Harbormaster may assume custody of a vessel and cause it to be removed when: 

a. Any unattended vessel shall be found to be secured, moored illegally, or moored 
without permission or permit within the harbor. 

b. The mooring has not been inspected per Article 5 Section 4, or 

c. If the Harbormaster has reasonable cause to believe that a vessel has been 
abandoned within the harbor. 

d. If the Harbormaster concludes that a vessel poses an immediate threat to the 
health, safety, or welfare of persons using either the Harbor or lands adjoining the 
Harbor, the Harbormaster has directed the master or owner of such vessel to 
immediately move the vessel and the master or owner of such vessel has refused. 

e. Upon receiving a complaint from the owner of a vessel that another vessel is 
obstructing the free movement or safe anchorage or owner's vessel , the 
Harbormaster shall direct the master or owner of such vessel to move the vessel to 
a position to be designated by the Harbormaster and the master or owner of such 
has refused. 

f. If the Harbormaster finds any vessel anchoring within the channel lines as 
established by the City of Ellsworth, the Harbormaster shall direct the master or 
owner of such vessel to remove such anchorage and the master or owner of such 
vessel has refused. 

The City of Ellsworth and its officials shall not be held liable for any damage to such 
vessel or liable to its owners before or after assuming custody. Vessels so taken into 
custody shall be released to the owner by the Harbormaster only after satisfactory proof 
of ownership has been presented and full reimbursement made to the City for all costs 
incident to recovery, movement and/or storage. 

SECTION 4: PROCEDURES FOR IMPOUNDING VESSELS 

If a vessel has no crew on board or if the master or other person in charge neglects or 
refuses to move such vessel as directed by the Harbonnaster, the Harbormaster may put a 
suitable crew on board and move that vessel to a suitable berth at a wharf or anchorage at 
the cost and risk of the owners of the vessel and shall charge $100 to be paid by the 
master or owner of that vessel, which charge, together with the cost of the crew for 
removing that vessel the Harbormaster may collect by civil action. 
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Within 24 hours of such action, the Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner of the 
vessel, the City Manager, and the Harbor Commission of such action. 

ARTICLEX 
ENACTMENT 

When duly enacted upon and approved by the Harbor Commission and the Ellsworth 
City Council, this Ordinance shall supersede any and all ordinances pertaining to the 
harbor and/or the Union River in the City of Ellsworth previously enacted. 
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ELLSWORTH 
Business, Leisure, Life. 

MEMORANDUM 

From: Assistant City Planner Steve Fuller 

To: City Council 

One City Hall Plaza, Ellsworth, Maine 04605 

mgagnon@ellsworthmaine.gov (207) 669-6608 

sfuller@ellsworthmaine.gov (207) 669-6615 

ellsworthmaine.gov 

CC: City Manager David Cole, City Planner Michele Gagnon, Economic Development Director 

Micki Sumpter, Gordon Beck (A Climate To Thrive) 

Date: May 17, 2018 

Subject: Electric vehicle charging station proposal 

Introduction 

A Climate To Thrive (ACTI), a citizen group based on Mount Desert Island, approached the city 

earlier this year with a proposal to install an electric vehicle charging station in Ellsworth. ACIT 

has grant funding for such installations in the region and saw Ellsworth as a good location for 

one such site. After reviewing several sites, the municipal owned parking lot on Franklin Street 

was seen as the best candidate due to factors including access to adequate electrical supply and 

proximity to downtown and its businesses. 

Proposal Specifics 

The attached proposal from ACIT details specifics of the proposed agreement and installation. 
Among those specifics are: 

• It calls for the ACTI (through reimbursing the city) to cover the cost of the charging 
station hardware and its installation. 

• The city would agree to pay the cost of the electricity used at the charging station for 18 
months, at which time it can evaluate usage there (this would be after two summer 
seasons) and decide if it wants to continue doing so or upgrade to a charging station 
model where the user assumes the cost of the electricity. If the city decides to do, ACIT 
would agree to reuse the chargers elsewhere. The city would assume any and all costs 
associated with that upgrade if it decided to do so. 

• Two parking spaces would be reserved for electric vehicles, still leaving adequate 
parking for non-electric vehicles at that location. 

Proposed Motion 
If the Council wishes to support this proposal, the following is a proposed motion: 
Move to authorize the City Manager to enter into an agreement with A Climate To Thrive for 
installation of an electric vehicle charging station in the municipal parking lot on Franklin Street 
as part of a pilot project. 
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A Climate to Thrive 

Proposal for Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station 

A Climate to Thrive ("ACTT") proposes to install an electric vehicle charging station for the City of 
Ellsworth ("The City"). Below please find an outline of this proposal; all finalized details and 
respective responsibilities will be incorporated into a contract between ACTT and The City. 

1. ACTT and The City will agree to the installation of an electric vehicle ("EV") charging station 
within the Franklin Street parking lot owned and managed by The City. The City will agree to maintain 
the installed EV charging station in working condition and to provide for public accessibility to the EV 
charging station for at least 18 months from installation, unless otherwise agreed by ACTT and The 
City. Should The City decide to upgrade to different chargers after the 18-month period, ACTT will 
agree to repurpose the chargers. Any costs associated with a potential upgrade would be the 
responsibility of The City. 

2. The City will designate two adjacent parking spaces for EV charging within the Franklin Street 
parking lot, to be located on the northwest row next to (inside of) the existing Handicapped Parking 
space at that corner of the lot. 

3. The City will contract with ACTT's selected installer, ReVision Energy ("Re Vision"), to provide all 
components of the charging station and the complete installation and set up of the charging station. The 
City will agree to provide for any required trenching/excavation work required to run electrical conduit 
from the power source to the EV chargers. A proposal from Re Vision for the installation will be 
forthcoming; ACTT and The City will jointly approve the final proposal from Re Vision once all final 
pricing, installation details and respective responsibilities have been agreed to among The City, ACTT, 
and ReVision. 

4. ACTT will reimburse The City for all expenses related to the provision of and installation of the EV 
charging station, including any up to an agreed-upon amount to be specified in the contract between 
ACTT and The City. 

5. The installation will be scheduled for June 2018, pending final agreement among the parties and 
coordination between The City and ReVision. 

6. The City will own all components of the installed and operational EV charging station, and will be 
responsible for maintaining the electric service account serving the EV charging station and for all costs 
for electricity incurred by use of the EV charging station. If The City decides to upgrade the chargers, 



as described in Section 3 above, ACTT will take ownership of the chargers and remainder of any 
associated warranties. 

7. The specifics of the installation will be outlined in the proposal from Re Vision, and shall include: 

- Providing two Clipper Creek HCS-40R "Ruggedized" 32A Level 2 chargers; 
- Providing one Clipper Creek PMD-1 OR ground mounted pedestal for the two chargers; 
- Providing for electric service and panel upgrade to provide two dedicated 40A electrical circuits 

for the chargers; 
- Providing and installing a precast concrete base for anchoring the pedestal-mounted chargers; 
- Providing and installing a protective bollard in front of the pedestal mounted chargers; and 
- Installation and set up of all of the components listed above to ensure operation of the chargers. 

8. Additional items as needed will be discussed and coordinated among ACIT, The City and Re Vision, 
and should include: 

- Exc~vation work required to trench for conduit and to set the pedestal base - if The City ca1U1ot 
provide for excavation work, pricing for the installation (and the amount to be reimbursed by 
ACTT) will be adjusted. 

- Signage for the EV parking spaces; ACIT will coordinate with The City for specific wording, 
design, manufacture and installation of signs at the EV charging station and designated parking 
spaces. All such signage will be at the direction of, and subject to approval by, The City. ACTT 
will provide artwork or signage to be included that indicates ACIT as the donor of the EV 
charging Station. 

9. ACTT is requesting discussion and approval of this proposal at the May 21 , 2018 Ellsworth City 
Council meeting. Upon approval of a final proposal, ACIT and Re Vision will draft respective 
contracts for The City, which contracts will specify all terms and conditions agreed to by the parties. 

May 10, 2018 

Submitted by: 

Gordon Beck, EV Project Manager, A Climate to Thrive 
gordonmbeck@gmail.com 
646-996-3090 
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ELLswo~TH 
Business, Leisure, Life. 

TO: City Councilors 

CC: Heidi-Noel Grindle, City Clerk 

FROM: Micki Sumpter, Economic Development Director 

DATE: May 16. 2018 

RE: Alcohol Policy for Knowlton Park 

Economic Development Director 
I City Hall Plaza+ Ellsworth, ME 04605- 1942 

Phone (207) 667-2563 X 172 + Fax (207) 667-4908 
www.ellsworthrnaine.gov 

msumpter@ellsworthmaine.go'' 

I respectfully request the council discuss, give guidance and direction regarding the use of alcohol at Knowlton Park. 
Reason being, organizations and groups have requested approval of alcohol at certain events. They have also 
requested the pennit packet for use of alcohol. We the committee of Knowlton Park ask for your guidance and 
direction with this item. 

Recommended Motion: 
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Business, Leisure, Life. 

City of Ellsworth Public Works Department 

Welcome to the City of Ellsworth and thank you for visiting our parks and recreation areas, we hope you enjoy 
your visit. Park users shall assume all risks associated with park use and are asked to observe the following 
rules: (Please help keep our parks safe and beautiful for all users!) Contact City Hall at 667-6619. 

NOTE: Due to underground irrigation system at Knowlton Park, no vehicles may be driven onto park 
premises other than in designated parking lot areas and no stakes may be driven into the ground 
anywhere on Knowlton Park premises. Freestanding and block weighted tents will be allowed. 

•:• Leave the park in as good as, or better condition than when you entered. 
•:• Dogs and/or domestic animals must be kept on a continuously held leash no longer than 8 feet in length. 
•:• Dogs and/or domestic animals are not allowed in the splash pad area for public health reasons. 
•:• Pet owners must remove and dispose of animal waste (from all areas in the park) in trash receptacles. 
•!• Do not injure, deface, destroy, damage, disturb, or remove any park items, including but not limited to; 

buildings, signs, equipment, fences, statuary, benches, picnic tables, trees, flowers, shrubs, turf or any 
other vegetation or moveable or immovable park property. 

•:• Park parking lots are for park users, long term daytime use is prohibited and overnight parking is not 
allowed. 

•:• No motorized vehicles (with exception of motorized wheelchairs/scooters for the handicapped). 
•!• No skateboards, scooters, rollerblades, roller-skates, trikes or bicycles are allowed in the park. 
•:• Household and/or commercial garbage dumping is prohibited. 
•:• Glass containers are not allowed in City parks. 
•:• All city, state and federal laws must be followed. 
•:• No Loitering, Solicitation or Peddling. 
•:• No disturbances (vulgar language/lewd conduct/unusually loud noises). 
•:• No person shall possess, use, or discharge any type of firework, explosive device, or incendiary device 

within the parks. 
•:• Do not hit or kick; balls, baseballs, softballs, soccer balls or any other object in the direction of the 

fences. Climbing on fences is also prohibited. 
•:• All City parks and recreational properties have been designated as Smoke & Tobacco-Free Zones. (See 

Smoke & Tobacco Free Recreation Policy.) 
•!• Use of illegal substances is prohibited. 
•!• Alcoholic beverages are prohibited. 
•!• No fires or overnight camping. 
•:• No food or beverage venders without prior permission. (Contact the City for more information) 
•:• Reasonably sized groups are welcome to use the park on a first come basis; those involved should fully 

expect and anticipate that others enjoying the park may venture into the occupied area where the 
function is being held at any time. Reserving of any individual section or feature of the park cannot be 
allowed since this is a public park. (Call 669-6619 to let the City know of your intended use.) 
Amphitheatre use must be coordinated with the City, a use fee will apply and noise ordinance 
restrictions will be enforced.) 

•:• Contact the City of Ellsworth with inquiries regarding park availability for large groups/Special Events. 
•:• Persons identified as being in violation of park rules shall be fully and financially responsible for any 

damages to park property and equipment and shall be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law. 

Parks are open from dawn to 11 PM unless otherwise posted or authorized by the City of Ellsworth. 
Parks are patrolled, secured and under surveillance by the City of Ellsworth Police Department. 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL 207-667-2168 
Rules are subject to change and adjustment by the City of Ellsworth at any time. (Updated 5/2018) 
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Welcome to the City of Ellsworth and thank you for visiting our parks and recreation areas, we hope you enjoy 
your visit. Park users shall assume all risks associated with park use and are asked to observe the following 
rules: (Please help keep our parks safe and beautiful for all users!) Contact City Hall at 667-6619 

NOTE: Due to underground irrigation system at Knowlton Park, no vehicles may be driven onto park 
premises other than in designated parking lot areas and no stakes may be driven into the ground 
anywhere on Knowlton Park premises. Freestanding and block weighted tents will be allowed. 

These rules are specific to the Splash Pad area and are in addition to 
the list of "Park Rules and Use Codes". 

•!• Splash Pad will operate during the hours of lOAM and 8PM only. Water is deactivated from 8PM 
to lOAM. Splash Pad will not operate when the air temperature falls below 65°. Use "STEP 
HERE" button to activate the Splash Pad in 100 second intervals. 

•:• SAFETY FIRST! Parents, guardians and care providers, are responsible for monitoring the behavior of 
the children under their care and are asked to keep the safety of all users an utmost priority. 

•!• Enjoy the splash pad water feature. Play safe and respect other users. Be especially careful of small 
children. 

•!• Splash Pad hours of operation will be from 1 OAM to 8PM and shall be open daily on a seasonal basis. 
Opening and Closing of the splash pad feature shall be at the City's discretion. 

•!• Help keep the water feature safe, useable and in working order by keeping glass, pets, soap, dirt, sand, 
breakable objects, landscaping materials, bicycles and skateboards out of the splash pad area. 

•!• Dogs/pets are not allowed in the splash pad, JUMP playground or children's activity area for public 
health and safety reasons. (Leashed dogs/pets are allowed in other areas of Knowlton Park; see the 
"Park Rules and Use Codes" page for general park rules regarding pets.) 

•!• If the water jets do not appear to be operating at the splash pad, use the "Step Here" buttons in the 
concrete surround to awaken the splash pad from sleep mode. (The water supply is completely shut 
down from 8PM to I OAM, stepping on the buttons will NOT activate the water during those hours AND 
the Splash Pad will not operate if the air temperature is below 65 degrees.) Please conserve water and 
only step on the activation pads when using the splash pad and not just to watch the splash pad operate.) 
Be kind to the activation buttons, it is not necessary to jump up and down on them in order to activate 
the flow of water! 

•!• No skateboards, scooters, rollerblades, roller-skates, trikes or bicycles allowed in the splash pad area OR 
in the park in general. (With exception of motorized wheelchairs/scooters for the handicapped). 

•:• Knowlton Park is open from dawn to 11 PM. However, the restroom is open from 6AM to 9PM & 
changing rooms are open the same hours as the splash pad, from I O:OOAM to 8PM in the summer and 
times will change seasonally depending on usage. 

SMOKING/TOBACCO USE - ALCOHOL& ILLEGAL SUBSTANCES PROHIBITED 
Park is patrolled, secured and under surveillance by the City of Ellsworth Police Department. 

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL 207-667-2168 
Rules are subject to change and adjustment by the City of Ellsworth at any time. (Updated 5/20 18) 



ELLSWORTH 
Bll'lmess, Le1stffC, I ,ife. 

MEMO 
To: City Council 

From: David Cole 

Date: May 17, 2018 

City Manager. 
l City Hall Plaza + Ellsworth, ME 04605-1942 

Phone (207) 669-6616 • Fax (207) 667-4908 
www.ellsworthmaine.gov 

Re: Voluntary Recognition of MA & NNE Laborer's District Council to represent Ellsworth Highway 
Department coJJective bargaining unit 

Per the attached correspondence from Lewis Overlock, Business Manager of the MA & NNE District 
Council, a majority of the employees of the Ellsworth Highway Department have signed membership cards 
to affiliate with the Massachusetts and Northern New England Laborers District Council to form a union. 
The District Council is requesting voluntary recognition from the City of Ellsworth, as Public Employer, 
which would be filed with the Maine Labor Relations Board. The voluntary recognition form is attached. 

I would recommend that the City Council authorize the City Manager to execute the necessary paperwork 
for voluntary recognition of the MA & NNE Laborers District Council, subject to confirmation of the vote 
and unit composition. John Hamer, the city's legal counsel on collective bargaining, is also recommending 
voluntary recognition. 

Accordingly, if the City Council supports this request, the following motion is suggested: 

Move to approve voluntary recognition of the Massachusetts and Northern New England Laborers District 
Council with the Maine Labor relations Board to represent the Ellsworth Highway Department, and 
authorize the City Manager to execute the Voluntary Recognition Form. 
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David A. Cole, City Manager 
City of Ellsworth 
I City Hall Plaza 
Ellsworth, Maine 04605 

Dear Mr. Cole: 

April 30, 201 8 

A majority of your employees from the Ensworth Highway Department have 
signed membership cards to affiliate with the Massachusetts and Northern New 
England Laborers' District Council and to form a Union. We are requesting voluntary 
recognition. 

1 would also show to an independent person of your choice that we have the 
required number of cards. 

Please call this office if this is acceptable to you or if further discussions are 
needed. 

?.~Oden-L 
Lewis OverJock 
Laborers' Local 327 
Business Manager 
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VOLUNTARY RECOGNITION FORM 

(File original with the Maine Labor Relations Board, 
90 State House Station, Augusta, Maine 04333-0090.) 

Date of Recognition 

Having determined that the---------------------------------
Name of Unit 

is an appropriate unit for collective bargaining purposes and being satisfied that a majority of the members of that unit desire 

to be represented by ___________________________ as their bargaining agent 
Name of Bargaining Agent 

for the purposes of collective bargaining, the undersigned Public Employer hereby grants voluntary recognition. 

Signed: _________________ _ 

Representative of Employer 

Name (type or print) Title 

Bargaining Agent Employer 

Address Address 


